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NEW ORLEANS CONVENTION

Sizzling NARM Topic:
Eroding Profit Margins

mo-

Plans Vs. Piracy
Bl I5 HOROWIr7.
NEW YORK An order of priorities for its .+cccicratcd dritt against
record and tape pira, will hest by
IFPI TuesOa, 1141 when ilia board
of the international industn group
convenes in Geneva.
On the heels of the prcecdenrseo
brig Asian conference in Manila Iwo
weeks ago (Billboard. March II,
19781, where the battle against piracy
dominated the proceedings. IFPI

will now pinpoint other territories
(Continued on page 76)

group. and Vogue Rcsnds of Paru.
are among the importent mdustn
organic:more using NI It '75 the
Billboard sponsored International
Music Indusin Conference. held in
Venice this year. as a springboard
for special meetings.
Leon Cahot, Vogue Records pros.
Weill. says it was planned that his
company will hold a special sales
meeting, spread over two days !May
5 -61 after IMIC (May 1-41. when
awards will be made to top salesmen
within the Vogue French group.
(Commie,/ on peser ..
I

By

JOHN SIPPEI.

ANGLLLS Piqued

Black Music Assn. Succeeds NATRA

by a
series of recent major price resines-

B, .IRAN WILLIAMS
LOS ANGL LIS Front all ridlcauons. NATRA is hang phased ilut
and a new Irganieatioii, the Black
Muse Assn.. is liking its place

tunngs which have eroded profit
margins, a recordshauering 2.001
pre
en lion registrants will
militantly earn through the NARM

In recent years. the 21 -year old

NATRA Ithc oldest black organizalion of its kind) has been plagued
with financial problems along with
sagging membership participation_
The new organisation is headed
by Philudelplua International chief

r.,.,

4

t)

Cuban Trip Sparking
U.S. Business Goals
1q AGUS'FIN GLIBatA

LOS

1978 theme

s

"Marketing Music"

at

the Hyatt Regency, New Orleans.

PAUL GREIN
LOS ANGELES -Music industry
executives returning blanch S from a
week -long stay in Ilavana report
with measured optimism that their
Trip set in motion the rusty wheels of
I(-onrr, we oar page 78)

stoning Saturday 1181.
NARM membership has been
primed for the yearly summit.
Freshman executive vice president
Joe Cohen has When the problems of
retail selling to generate higher prof(C'ommurd on page 7$)

Downe Radio Chain
Eying More Stations
RAY HYRBH:(K.IR.
LOS ANGELES Down.: Broad asting, the six-station radio web
Ici erll Amnon as Bartell, as plan-

N.Y. Disco Clubs

ning ass' uunion of more slauons.dccording w new president Russ Wm-

Try New Lures

berger.
Research for possible new stations. he adds. will he performed by
George Wilson lin nier Bartell president whose cuI under lire in Fehru-

RADCLIFFE JOE
NEW YORK -Theatrical disco,
live bands, punk rockers and sexua
Fantasy panics are among ihr it

led directly ill Winhereer's rise
" \Ve re delinitel, ill a
for

an

Eleenlyiel -H l Tines 'loaded wan talml " -li Y News, "lint
Performer of the year'" -LA limes.' chat pop music has grown up In-Wren Review, "memnrabh" -San hanhsco Examiner. a !labial"-.

CleveHnd Plain Dealer, "moved beyond belief ° -Oelmn ken Press Tile.
vision. Carson (Unite), Colle &Douglas "LEI 11 BE NOW" is the pmpbetic
ele of MELEN SCHNEIDERS second album ( Windsong 8%11.2710 It is
nowt

monument;

posit,.

"The
acquisition,' Wiuhergcr
short lcrm future 11 10 explore acquisition possibihues. and George will
be involved in this"

Wilson negotiated a consultancy
contract with Downe aller being
asked in resign, following a prchmi(Conrinued on page 34)

By

novativc devices drat discotheque
operators in this city id more than
100 clubs ore using Io keep abreast
of fierce competition.
With the earls a rieltx of sound
and light cxtracag:mras wearing
thin. disco entrepreneurs woh fat
mortgages and mullion d,'lhvr rove 1enis are literally seeking that
unique programming extra which
?Continued on page '01

RUPERT HOIRIES "PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS,

Stocks Retords,

felled,

the achievements

of a

his

album for Finale
brilliant adiit at the height
11101

d his talents The new words and music of Rupert Hennes have lamed to
timeless values of emulioe romance and hope An American classic. this
album is for an who lies the daily PURSUE OF HAPPINESS. PS 7006
tadreneemwll

IAeoenoemen*

The film critics are raving about Richard Pryor Harvey Keitel - Yaphet Kotto in:

7i
r1-1-:l:'

The film audience will want the Music From The Original Motion Picture S'
www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News

ASCAP IN WASHINGTON\lI
WAS)bl, l'ON -Hostility

has

reached white heat between ASCAP
and noncommercial broadcasters
over the 'utters insistence that the

Copyright Royalty Tribunal base
public broadcasters music licensing
rates on a per -composition basis for
performance and recording rights.
Al Tribunal hearings held here
fast week. ASCAP counsel Bernard
Korman accused the noncommercial television and radio networks
(PBS and NPR) of using the percomposition basis to pressure music
licensors into a seulement (Billboard. March II, 1978).

Tribu nil must decide on compulsory liceasing rates for use of nunclrm uatic
music by the nonconlnicrnnl brood
caste, when no voluntary agree Bs June 8

sien,

of Ihl

:.1i-, the

hase been reached.

The public broadcasters' pro posed licensing Pecs are based only
on PBS and NPR network stations
use. However, they

,at

the rates are
calculated to cover music use by all.

including tic many noncommercial
stations which arc not members of
either network

At the Tribunal's inn,.i .fisc advcrszrytype hearings. mi. plain

With NPR ,

Hooves

It) Sill Dirt U it
combatantstucl,. \',1 \i", I.,,lman
and Alan Laun.,n..1ctn,( an,anes

for the PBS "copyright Prated'
formed to deal with the rate,

ASCAP is the oils ntn,a hten,,,r
that has rejected s01untars .tgiCV
nient wilt the PBS /NPR group
ASCAP wants the Tnbunaltocolor
a special licensing rate for its "most
valuable national repertory in the

world."
ASCAP esanrdcs $3.6 million for
the first year, les,an unspecified discount for the noncommercial users.
The license would run live years.
BM1 has agreed to a live -year

Licensing Brouhaha
nonconmlcrscal Il
s at 5250,(10(1
ibe lint tcti. .1..1 SESAC has
agreed to $50.0011.1
.0 The Harry
Its UOice would get $30.000 fur

composition rates. but denied that
these rate, had any role in the
SESAC agreement. He said the rate
Schedule was not even included in
the SESAC document.
Ciancimino said the public bruadcasters had told him they approved
the annual fee as a result of a survey,
and also because local and regional
use of SESAC music was enough to
warrant the agreement.
SESAC counsel also rejected the
PBS /NPR claim that the proposed
per -composition Is use rates were
based on SESAC licensing patterns.
We have no such pattern on a perctimposiuon basis. All SESAC licenses are blanket licenses "hesaid.
The Cianctmino declaration was
triggered by ASCAP's counsel's
(Continued on page 18)

synchronization and recording

rights.
n dispute broke oui over the terms
iii the SESAC agreement early inthe
lieu ing
SESAC counsel Alpert F. Ciancimina told the Tribunal he believes
SESAC has a straight annual been,ing Ice agreement like BMI\ But
the PBS /NPR uatemcnt (,, the
Tribunal says Use 550,000 is a paymen' against per -composition fees

fur performing and recording
SESAC music.
SESAC counsel under prodding
from PBS attorney Litman admitted
there was some reference to per-

.

NEW MUSIC SUPREMO

EMI's Hill Pledges
Revived Intl Thrust
By MIKE:

HENNE:SSEY

LONDON -Leslie Hill, EMi director of group music, has become
one of the most powerful men in the
international record industry.
Hill, 41, whose promotion from
U.K. managing director. EMI Records, to the post of director, group
music. was one of the key changes in
a top management reshuffle announced by EMI at MIDEM (Bill4, 1978), takes up his
post
new
Monday (13).
Simultaneously, EMI has released

board, Feb.

Billboard photo by nut Sosto

mours"

UP- Employes of Album Graphics

Inc show off their specially embossed copies of the Fleetwood Mac "Rurole
issued
to
their
in production of the album. Jackets for eight million of the Warner Bros.
LP.
commemorate
pressings were printed by the firm. The cover was designed by freelance artist Desmond Strobel.

COVERS

Cap Tries Shipping Innovation
Sending Prepacked Retail Orders In Bulk To Stores
JOHN SIPPEL
remains constant. The prior price to
the subdistributor was $3.97.
"Pure subdistributors," which
"stock records and /or tapes for redistribution to retailers only, do not
By

iwa.

LOS ANGELES -For an additional I1 cents per album over the
price for bulk $7.98 record /tape
shipments. Capitol Records will ship
orders prepacked for individual retail locations in bulk to a single location.
The important innovation begins
Friday 117). It is part of a general
price increase and customer restructuring announced last week (Billboard, March 11, 1978). Along with
the policy explanation, Capitol sent

'a

continental U.S. map broken
down into 37 geographical zones.

Capitol offers to ship to one receiving point per distribution zone
the merchandise order, "sorted for
easy forwarding by you to retail locations." The label requires that the
receiving point service an average of
at least Inc retail locations.
The nett price policy is three tiered: (A) base price. S4.23, for a
$7.98 list LP or tape. wherein drop
shipments are made to individual retail locations: (B) "consolidator
price;' described earlier, $4.10; and
(C) `hulk price." $3.99, wherein the
order is packed and shipped in bulk,
with the subdistributor doing the
sorting and redistribution.
Capitol's price to independent
dealers, $4.23 for a $7.98 LP or tape

sell at retail to consumers and do not
own or are not affiliated by owner-

ship with any record or tape business
selling at retail" get the bulk rate.
Retail accounts are offered a

choice of the three -tiered price
classifications Retail accounts can
change their pace classifications by
notifying Capitol.
The Capitol directive emphasizes
that the discounts are provided because of economies effected through
the accounts assuming a greater role
in distribution and service functions.
(Continued on page In)

statement giving

more detailed
definition of the worldwide responsibilities Hill will be shouldering. It
makes clear that Hill is now designated as the group's music supremo.
armed with more executive responsibility worldwide than was ever accorded any of his predecessors, and
charged with the massive task of restoring EMI's somewhat faltering
record division to its former glory as
"the greatest recording organization
a

a

world."
EMI is clearly pinning great hopes
on Hilt to spearhead the group's new
to the

global thrust and to counter the ferocious challenge of \VEA and CBS
which, as revealed in EMI's halfyearly report (published elsewhere
in this issue), has made heavy inroads into EMI's music profits.
In the statement EMI outlines a
more detailed definition of Hill's
worldwide responsibilities.
These include total direction of

AT TUCSON SEMINAR

i

Piracy Not Yet Licked, FBI Tells ITA
By STEPHEN

TUCSON

-"If anyone

in the inor
video pidustry thinks the audio
racy problem is licked, they are full
of B.S.," attendees of the eighth annual ITA seminar were told by
Homer "Hap" Porter. FBI supervisory agent in Los Angeles.
Highlighting the overflow -attended copyright session at the four day seminar which wound up
Wednesday (8), the blunt and outspoken official ticked off these staggering figures from 600 raids conducted by his office alone in the last
41 years:

TRAIMAN

$150 million worth of illegal
duplicating and pressing equipment
(street value) seized and /or destroyed.
2.2 million bootleg 13-tracks destroyed (at approximate 56 cents
unit cost to pirates) or about $1.3

million.
40,000 reels of film and /or
videocassettes seized and returned to
copyright owners.
Warning against complacency in
the music industry, which already
has gone through a piracy bloodbath, he cautioned the video industry in similar fashion with some

graphic examples of movie piracy
related to the home video market for
prerecorded programs.
In addition to the copyright session, which also focused on the new
ccopyright act and the liability of

suppliers. distributors and retailers
for civil and cnminal penalties in infringement actions, other highlights
of the ITA meeting included:

The power of music merchandisers to expand the home video systems marketplace is reelected in the
current crest of the music /visual es(Continued err page 48)

group music policy in consultation
with the members of the recently
formed music committee. chaired by
EMi group managing director John
Kuipers and including Bhaskar
Menon (North America and Japan), Wilfried Jung (Continental
Europe) and Ramon Lopez (who ÿ
has succeeded Hill as managing di- it
rector of EMI's U.K. record open- _
anon).
Hill's job will be to develop EMI's
a &r strength, to preside over international repertoire acquisition and
to implement EMI's already deGlared intention of burnishing its image as a music company.
rHe will have responsibility for fiC
nal contract negotiations and coos- n
¡Actions of contracts which cover C
more than one territory on behalf of
all EMI companies other than North
(Continued on page 74)
-

3 Acts Set For

Fowleÿ s Label
JIM McCULLAU ( ;l1
LOS ANGELES -With three
Bt

"around the bend" artists and more
promised. Kim Fowley is launching
his own self- financed Mystery Records label here.
Initial product, both singles and
albums, is scheduled for release next
month with New York -based Jem
Records handling American distribution.
Other worldwide distribution
pacts have also been set with GRT
for Canada, Nippon Phonograru for
Japan, Image Records in Australia,
Spark in England, Polydor of Ireland for Ireland, Phonogram in Iceland, Norway, Finland, Sweden and
Denmark; Phonogram in France,
and Ariola for Holland, Belgium
and Luxembourg.
Negotiations are underway. according to Fowley, with other companies for additional European dis-

tribution.

Peer -Southern

will

administer all publishing.
The three artists include Dyan
Diamond. Tommy Rock and Question Mark of Question Mark A the
Mvsterians who had a hit several
years back called "96 Tears."

/Corr /rnr't1

on page 82)
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7--C-a-sablanca Bursting Seams After 38 Months
Disks, Films
May Gross
$100 Million
'.II'i'I
Bs .I(

111\

I

...In approxiLOS ANNI
mately 38 month., Casablanca Records has grown from an embryo label. billing in the high six figures, to
a record and Iilm enterprise that is
expected to almost double its 1977
S55 million revenue
After severing its original link
with Warner Bros. Records in September 1974, Neil Bogart. founder;
president of Casablanca Record and
FIImWorks, housed his I I employes
in a two-slurs converted residence
on Shelbeurne in West Los Angeles
Today. approximately 175 empleyes work in three adjacent company- owned buildings in the 8201
block on Sunset Blvd. And Bogart
has purchased the only other two
buildings westward on the block for
further capital expansion.
Bogart is shooting for $100 million in 1978. With that kind of pro jection.the need for internal espial.
sion is imperative.' he sass. "Lai,
Harris, Cecil Holmes and Bruce Bird
have contributed enormously Their
leadership will pace our growth "
Harns. a partner in the fine since
inception in late 1973. is being elevated to a new post senior vice president and managing director Succeeding Harris in his former slut as
executive vice president is Bird, who
will continue to direct promotion.
Senior vice president Holmes. also
an original partner in Casablanca. is
taking on the duties of special assistant to the president. Holmes continues as president of Chocolate City
Records. a label subsidian.
Bogart secs Harns taking on more
of the daily management of the company as well as coordinating a &r activities and relations with Phonodisc. the firm's distribution arm
Harris will pros Idc liaison with Millennium and Parachute Records
t

I

which

Casablanca distributes.
Holmes. with Bogart for 12 years in
r &h functions, will work largely on
special projects.
Bogart envisions additional department beefups in the near future.
Creative services will probably occupy another building behind the
five Casablanca now owns. Bogart
says a major executive appointment
in accounting will he made soon.
"Typical uI'the type of upgrading
we are doing is riccurnng in Dick
Sherman's marketing sector," Harris
said. "Casablanca is known for its
leadership in product merchandising, Robert Gold comes to us from
(Cm:finned nn page 82 )

CANADA GOVT.
GETS TOUGH

DAVID IARRI.I.I.
OTTAYi \ Government officials
say they are concerned about the
"quasi- cultural ballgame" being
played by the recording industry of
Canada. and indicate that unless
some important statistical evidence
is turned over to them, the information will he extracted by Statistics
I1.

Canada.
The government wants the recording industry to supply it with hard
information on the number of records sold. total investments. royalty
payments and ratio of profils to domestic investments.
Canada aids the local recording

(('nnrnmi,il

sur

ray,

',y'1

r.

em

uv

Pti,L

r

,tens

TWO GIANTS -Vladimir Horowitz
and Oscar Peterson meet for the

first time backstage prior to Horo
witz's Music Center performance in
Several hours later
that Sunday Peterson performed as
part of a Pablo Jazz Festival package on the same stage.
Los Angeles.

1.611

ExecuEiveTumtcable-

Robert Cold Joins Casablanca in Len Angeles as national marketing director
as part of the formation of a new marketing department for the label. At the
same time, Jaye Howard is named national marketing coordinator. Gold
comes to the label from WEA headquarters in Burbank. where for five years
he served as national manager of marketing services. Howard has been with
Casablanca for two years as regional marketing manager for the South and Southeast
headquartered in Atlanta. Additionally. sex eral executive promotions have been made
suthin the firm They include: Larry Harris.
a partner m the company since its inception.
who has peen promoted from executive vice
president to senior vice president and man aging director. senior vice president Cecil
Howard
Gold
Holmes., also one of the original founders
and partners of the label, who will take on responsibiliues as special assistant
io president Neil Bogart in addition to his senior vice president duties: and
Bruce Bird. with the label since 1973. who has been named executive vice president.
Joe Icgro exits his post as Motown's vice president of pop promotion after a
short -lived tenure He had held other positions previously with the firm.... Rick Smith
appointed vier president and general man ager of
publishing. CBS Records. New
York. He was vice president. business development and also acting head of Apnl;
Don Burk Blackwood music publishing.
himer becomes division vice president,
product management and artist tours. for
Holmes
Harris
RCA Records. Los Angeles The post is new
he was formerly division vice president. a &r.... Vincent L. Perrone appointed
vice president and general counsel. Screen Gems -EMI Music. Inc.. basing in
Los Angeles. Pnor to joining. he was New York -based assistant general counMike White
sel for United Artists music group and publishing oompantes
becomes national sales coordinator for ABC Records in Los Angeles. With the
label 18 months. White previously. worked as
Changes made at
a production assolant..
Capitol Records' Winchester. Va.. and Jacksonville. Fla., pressing plants include: Anthony Bouselli transferred to the Winchester
/..
facility as plant manager. He had been flic 1
Jacksonville plant manager. Fred Bouchard
appointed to succeed Bouselli. He had been 11.
a manufacturing superintendent at JacksutBurkhimer
Smith
vdne. And Wayne Bridgewater. prc'siuetion
sent -C\ manager ai Jacksonville. assumes the pont of manufacturing rupees tendent at Jacksonville..
Peter Mollies now director of national promotion
for United Artists in Los Angeles He was an assistant national promotion director for A& M.. Sara Jane Boyers promoted to head the MCA Rewrdslaw
department in Los Angeles. She has been with the label for one scar.... Jorge
Pila named finance manager for CBS Records International's Latin American operations. based at Coral Gables. Fla He
worked previousls fur \terse Grande Oil and
Eastman Kodak
Stanley Carron appointed asut.lnt tics president. water relations. ai BM'. Net, fork. He was esecuuve
director, water administration. Other moves
7
.ithin the organization are Al Feilich,
Perrone
Monica
fxmcr director .d intbnnation. to assistant
vice president, music information and research. Elizabeth Gransille. frimer
esecurise director of puhliihcr administration. Io assistant mix president. publusher relations. and Patrick Fabbio. former direeror id w nIer .idmimstration,
to ese.uttse director, performing rights administration
Casablanca taps
Keith Allen a, the label's new Southeast promotion and marketing manager
headquartenno in Atlanta Allen has been
IEboth radio personality and retain ...cord ,lore
manager in the South... Bob Bell Is new
.trust development manager for CBS Records tir the Cleveland and Pittsburgh mar kcts. from Field merchandiser with the coinpans's (,4:land branch.
Lester Snell
named creative director and evecutr.e as istairs for Ianlsy Prestige 'Milestcsne'Sias.
While
Cois
hared in Memphis. he has been an arranger.
Conductor and w nier w ith the old Slav operation, Other appointments at the
lahcI III Memphis are Roscoe Floyd and Bruce Bowles to Southern regional
IA and pop ptonnnlon. re- pecusìls Both previousls did Southwest prtvmonon I,.I t anons labels It.Ised in Atlanta is Ernie Singleton. handling r l'b promotion new In Chicago t.iknig care or Midwest r &tr promotion is Ron Harris.
Ioil nieras ,nt Iodle pi ont,l man W1111llg the company in New York is Aconit
A
Ilandwerger, Cosertng .rt Cotast regional pop promotion. from a promotion
post w alt onion
(:an Wisner u the new local promotion manager. Min nótpirh,, lot pt. l'ortr.nd \s orated Labels. from attira development man_
fn thin. t Iet cLInJ bl.rit.h. Craig Brasher is now the local promotion man -

n

WB BLACK MEET

milt

Programmers Offer
Guide For Airplay
LOS ANGELES- Gearng the
most mileage out of Warner Bros,
black product on radio dominated
the label's annual black music marketing meeting, Thursday 191
The three -day confab hrought together the label's 21 national and regional marketing representatives of
black product at ncarhs universal
City's Sheraton Hotel
Radio executive, Jerry Boulduts.
operations manager at W VON, t h
cago. and Jesse Fax, program director at WHUR. Washington, advised
the group of methodology now en,
ploycd by hlick- oriented stations directed at better serving the label,
At the same time. the programmer, inhirlited the group of changes
the, feel labels should undergo to
aid them.
Boulding noted that to get more
mileage sut of its promotion efforts,
Warner Bros. reps must familiarise
themselves with the .ti.,wtver markets and what makes a crosssner
record "Potenoall.. il must he a
black rcconI with 111.1,, .Ippeil no
negauvcs, nu quc,tion.Ible brie,
He maintained, during the informal meeting. that crans black record, Mai should he enlisrn,' mas,
market airplay are not crossing os Cl

here's a big problem." said
Boulding. "Out product t, Alerted
by non- trussolei' II \\.onet kris
can't make of -uglt money ,dill
black music, st may se, well lure to
other him, of music That's u lis It',
,u Illipur1,111i our WU tu know :ill
there i, Iii know :ilion cross...,
..One cal the re,lwin, 11,111.- top -Ill
-.le nun-. irae fair col ridding hki.k
I

1,141110 is Ural
Lint Ii
..i th,

re

II

cap

prssert is ;In Iris
the

in

I..

i

mm,li

sil

lli.n black

Ilio,I tens lh,
"Wltal will chante that

Mat

I. whew
11,01110
MI
black artiste
111.115.11,1,11
.,n'I
Tome ii
these prugraninici,
and will have to add black marl....
Boulding lied the crossover ,flu
arion or lack
u into radio research, with passrvc research al the
head id the list.
Ile piloled out !hat the more the
label represenlallives knew about radin research and uusso. ci. the hei
ter equipped they will be to handle
their pnlduet
According to Boulding. 70 -802
ut the radin audience is passive.

il

i

while 202 as aClive. while noting the
different elements that affect research. "One of the sources most
available to programmers is their
weekly in -house music chart and
record store sales."
Other elements helping to crake
up a weekly chart are national trade
charts: jukebox plays. artist; track
records: audience call -ins and store
reports Boulding contended however. that none of thine clement, are
surctire
The programmers explained their
methods of determining when a
record should he pulled off their stations when it's burned -out and implored the group to accepi a programmer t- decision to remove a
record,
They further noted that because
(Currrinued on page 18
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t.nirIlr : otenngtheselabelsandColumbia .Irontlíetdmerchandiser

lot the Dallas Irr.Insh
New appointments at Red Saar Records arc James
Skill, .1 ot en ils of Music Trend Dstnhmors, to doe,ior or west ('oast pro
monoms Ir,i,esI in Los Angeles, Roy Teakin. pros IOUs!) a freelance st rite ;, to
ill ,. I,n of i teause promotions. and Want Limns. also a freelance us rite;, IO
Ares, olli.er The latter two will he located In New Cork... Marty Marte
tabbed as national promotion man for Los Angeles' G- Note Records hesmg un
I'Ic, eland. Ile was a program director for a Cleveland radio station
Judy
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Neither Walter Matthau nor his horse
Casey sings on the original soundtrack
album of "Casey's Shadow"

But "Casey's
Shadow" does
feature music
by Grammy winning composer,
Patrick Williams.
And new songs
from Dr. John
and Dobie Gray.
"Casey's Shadow:'
The original soundtrack from the
smash hit Easter
>t
movie, produced
by Ray Stark. Soundtrack
produced by Stewart Levine**
On Columbia Records and Tapes
tan
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Coolidge, Collins, Bramlett Among David's Successes
By ED

LOS ANGELES -David Anderle
can't pinpoint the reason he's had set
much success producing women anirls, although he says II has a lot to
do with the sound of female voices.
and the sheer enjoyment of working
with them
And while he's produced more
male artists than Iemale. his biggest
successes have been with Rita C'oolidge, Judy Collins and Bonnie
Bramlett.
Anderle admits that five out of six
calls
are managers of female artists requesting him to produce.

Anderle's respect for women is
broadening to the point where he is
attempting to open the doors for female engineers and producers. "I've
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SALES

ni0Cr understood why there hasn't
been mote ferule producer ," he
says "It's one of the last bastions for
women In the business.
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I keep hearing is
women gel more emouonalh

11

bed. I gei emolwnalh Ills ol,scd
in eserything t do.
"If a woman Came 10 a record
company wanting u) be a producer.
her chances are slim if a male on the
same level is applying. Producing is
not like playing football You don't
have to be physically strong to set up
a microphone." mamlams Anderle
"An engineer has ears, taste and
knowledge."
Anderle says that all female labels
like Olivia Records aren'I the answer
1115,1
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when Carol Carmichael Parks pro
duces the next Lam Hall album for
A &M. It was actually Herb Alpert's
idea, according to Anderle, to march
his wife with a female producer.
Also. Peggy McCreary. a second
engineer al Sunset Sound Studios.
whom Anderle is high on, is scheduled to truck off to London to work
with noted producer Glyn Johns.
Anderle is putting the finishing
touches to Rita Coolidge's new alhum and admits the pressure lo succeed was enormous.
"I kept hearing 'how are you going to top that*" referring to Cool ldge's "Anytime
Anywhere- LP
The album went platinum with three
hit singles.
"We didn't abandon the success
of the last album. We found more
songs like 'Higher And Higher' We
also got together ahead of time."
The husy Anderle who admits he
can't slJY Jw'J) from the studio, Just

finished producing Kris KnslolTerson's new album for Monument. released last week. as well as a duet LP
with Kris and Rita
Anderle as in the unique position
of has mg the Ilcxihlity to produce
artists outside the A &M roster Following an J &r stint al F.IeLir.) where
he got his lint taste
producing
with Judo (,111165. \ndcrlc mad, a
priloluciiun deal with \ &M
"Jerry \loss was interested in the
'street Da. ad Anderle' and said that
wheresrr I ant I'll he representing

if

A

&M"

Moss game Anderle the

olio

to

produce mdepenuentls as long Js
Ile :.is c AST M first -piton on all nos
at 1. h,- finds In that time he's pro-
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Delicate Moment: David Anderle, right, listens in on
former Three Dog Night lead singer Cory Wells as he rehearses for a concert tour. Anderle produced Wells' debut
solo effort.

project.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS

O

Billboard photos

Plan Talk: Anderle and A &M vice chairman Herb Alpert
discuss production plans for Lani Hall's new album. While
Alpert has produced his wife in the past, Carol Carmichael
Parks will handle production chores on the forthcoming
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h0 la to.
s:ii,usly because
Se do niai has 11110 lasorile- defillitive \void in the music industry)
balls.
Kann Pearlman.
Flushing.

N.Y.

duced Knstofferson u,r Monument,

Bonnie Bramlett for CBS. Scott
McKenzie and Jame Getz.
But now Anderle sass its hard
doing any outside production because of the "family type enwronmenl" at A &M
Part of Anderle's job is also
matching A &M's artists with the
right producer and songs 'Because
of my position at the label. I might
hear .3 song that is dynamite for
someone else here," he sass.
When
material Anderle
contacts major music publishers
along with his other contacts With
Rita, song selections come from a
variety of sources, especially from
the road where she meets with musician fnends who toss out suesrions. Other. come from hand members.

But in any case, when working
with an artist who is not a songwriter, Anderle sass the song comes
first and he tnia to pick songs "the
artist Lan put an identifiable stamp
on "
His office L flooded with tap. of
new acts. Howeser. he is very selective of the artists he chooses to work
with. "I hase to feel a kinship with
the person. I can't just go in, make a
record and sis months lalerseo hem
again A pensd of unie elapse, before make a commitment to the,utist."
I

As ,t producer. Anderle feels he's
now .1Jnme to understand the pntcL.F. "The producer should have the
leew au to espcnence and find out.
instead
soles ing 'don't do this because it's not going to hapern' It's
mom important to take that step and
find out I,rr Yourself It then becs,nt es know ledge and You won't repeal it
Anderle will eopenmenl on Coolidge', new album ho letting band
member \lake
do a horn arrangement.
someone in the session shows potential and canng. the
frog opt
l sill let him arrange."
\ ilsslog the increasing popularity

it

if lilts

i,t'

or remelt singers. Anderle states:
"Up until 'Higher And Higher;
Ronstadt was happening an isolated
situations and Strclvand had 'Evergreen Then Carl, Simon. CrhStal
Gash,. Donna Summer and Dolly
Parton started happening. Suddenly
there was a rush for females
"Until that time, people. ado_
me to gel away from female
singes
don't know what happened
hue 1'
Clad it did "
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He's no fantasy.
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FACT: Peter Brown is 1978S man to watch.
Add to "Do You Wanna Get Funky with Me'
(the industry's first Gold 12" ) his new hit,
"Dance With Me" and FANTASY LOVE
AFFAIR is something to talk about.
FACT: And the critics are talking. On the
album. "A near-perfect blend...
progressive rock meets progressive soul in a
brilliant synthesis.- On the single, "Dance
With Me.. .a TK Klassic... a sure crossover."
Vince Aletti, Record World.

Astral Managemont

-Cory

Waldo

Awcy RapreNnlation-BobCavisno

FACT: The trades saw it corning. Among his
other awards in '77, Record World named
Peter Brown the #1 New Male Vocalist, R&B
Singles.

FACT: Peter Brown will be on tour
Spring '78.

in

late

Peter Brown's no fantasy.
He has arrived.
And that's a fact!
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Financial
TOUGHER COMPETITION

Certron Files
Loss, Sales Hike

EMI Income Down
In Firm's ist Half
Itt \IIKk.
ON DON-Fierce competition
from WFA and CBS n cited as a
contributory factor In the Ms,1p
pointing lira half loo Dec 31. 19771
reported by the EMI group. chose
pre -tas profits for the period ocre
below the most pessimistic lilreruls
at $37 4 million compared rim $711 S
million for the same penod last year
The music division, accounting
for une half of group turnover. con-

HE\\1
tit
-1I

7

nluslt ,.+lco were down by more Ili,tn
517 l lullhun
hotu aIls, the much vaunted
.cannel, alien referred to recently as
stealing the glamor Iron the music
Jo 'sum. moved Into loss because of
a
tightening of U S. government
medical expenditures. and the high

lcuntrnuedorpage
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Cotillion To Market R &B
Disks Of 3 Custom Labels
ROMAN KO7.AK
SHE and Westbound affiliated cusNEW YORK -The Cotillion divitom labels.
sion of Atlantic Records is taking
This will give us more concentraover the marketing and promotion
tion. It's a tough market out there.
of all r &h product from Big Tree.
and we will be able to work better toBy

8 -Track Cartr.

Cassette
National Mfr.
&

seeks qualified national
Sales" Marketing Manager (approximately 25% travel lime)
AND Sales Reps.
premier producer of complete
units and components offers a large
established facility and marketing
capability in the music and consumer electronics trade New York
area
S10- million production caµ

CC

A

mQ

J
m

m

ablay

°

Box 869, Billboard

I
o

New York.

1515 Broadway
N Y
17035

gether to svnchronlze our releases
and control our product," esplains
Henry Allen. Cotillion's president.
"We are setting up the thing sort
of like Epic," says Hillery Johnson.
ice president, director of special
markets. He says that both the head
office and the field personnel will be
heeled up to reflect the label's new
,cope
The special markets department
of Atlantic will continue to work on
Atlantic's own roster of black artists.
Atlantic will also market and promote such white acts as England
Dan & John Ford Coley and Jimmie
Mack even though they remain
signed to Big Tree. But should Rolling Stone Records or Swan Song
sign a black act, the marketing
would be through Cotillion, oas
l
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SMT

IES,

s>Sic(re S/rai-World's Finest & Fastest
12" A 7" Automatic
Phonograph Record
Pressing Systems.

Complete Math.
Production Plant,
Complete Prepackaged
Record Pressing Plants.
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A MUSICAL
ADVENTURE
INTO SPACE".'

BILL WESTERMANN,
533 Hagan St.
Nasheate, Tenn
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Diego, Cald brand new 3,740
sq It redwood and glass

Artisan designed and executed detailing with inlaid redwood Four bedrooms, 3y7
baths and sleeping lofts leading to sheltered roof deck
Two fireplaces, wet bar with

quotes.
please call:
Douglas Vollmm

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc
16255 Ventura Blvd
Encino, Calif 91436
(213) 788 -9250 or 872 -3333

I
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figurations-at its Chicago headquarter.. copies of the videotapes
within

available to dealers
few days of request

a

Acts involved are Graham Parker
and the Rumour. City Boy, Denis
Kou os, Rush. IOcc, Kesin Oodles
and Lot Creme, Thin Liuv, the StatIcr Brothers. William Bell. C'on I unkShun, the Bar -Kays. the Ohio
Players and three new signings. Hotel. the Cryers and David Olier
Available. too, are Kool A the

IDeLuel. Larry Gatlin

Gang

;Monument) and the Suicide Commandos Blank I. Films vary in
length from Ill minuses up.
Company Is also conducting ,I nationwide survey sla IL, regional mar(

keting directors lu establish which
ores Srie the hardware, which
n í1:'i1 r.11I, in and who
use they
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Peaches And Nehi
Hold L.A. Caucus

BREWER & ASSOC.
243-12th Si OrI Mar, Ca. 92014
714-491-614t
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Grapevine & Camelot
Chains Still Surging
By

Jllll-s

LOS ANGELES -Based on a fiscal proiecuon of $40 mullion solume
in 1978 and a 201-' climb to 550 million in 1979, Paul David, founderpresident of Stark Record Service.
North Canton. Ohio. predicts four
Grapevine superstore openings and
eight to 10 more Camelot stores this
scar.

The anticipated 540 million 197$
gum would he up approsimatchs Sn
lu thon above 1977 And Dasmd feels
his rceotd lape outlet openings for
1979 could 1,1:11 lop 1'175
Stark. titis. lueeatne 11n'1ahis the
first uuliwarc acccs,oncs t h,itn reL1ilet to teeter the lis eentertainment
field as a location cnlreprcncio S,Iturd,ls
hen the firm 1-soused its
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Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
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Cassini Radio
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NEW YORK Mercury is stopping up its commitment to video as
an to -store promotion tool, and
urges record retailers to Invest now
in this developing medium
The company has put r llio ihly all
ris major and rising ,14ís on ilnt, plus
several from labels It handles
Thanks to newly installed duplicating laciltites covering the ':
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Despite the mefeas-d salts sr.ltillle, genet al and adnlln lslr;mllte expenses also mCreaseJ Raw material
lost increases were due to hikes in
poe,ler liIm and chemicals used in
magnetic tape products
('crlrsm's business consists primarily of the design. development,
manu act floc and sale of magnetic
tape products and plastic products
Its prinelpal magnetic tape product
Is blank audio magnetic tape packaged in cassette and cartridge eon -
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The 10,000 square foot freestanding
location. renovated at a cost of
5250,000. affords 8.000 square feet
of selling space and the remainder in

warehousing and administration.
Mike Terlerks manages the outlet
and 21 employes
Stark's bullish outlook a based on
a profitable 1577. Bressi points out
that for the first ante in his 13 years
with Stark. 1978 saw a SI list price
hike, but despite the botot in album
puce. Stark's total unit sales in alhums Increased over the prior year.
Previously, when list price went up.
ono sales decreased
\l am of Stark's retail outlets and
all at its 11 leased departments bore
the brunt of the recent bitterest winter weather conditions. Business was
ehrd despise the forced store closings in the pnmarils mall- onented
locations Biggest deterrent was the
1hmlìe uln of relay mg golds from the
North Canton warehouse to those
beh:a urn' outlets. Brent sacs.
Bresst emphasizes the forms will
tuntintie to zero in on speeiahteil
repertoire to its effort to increase
tribune The Camelot Music Club,
begun two years ago, has grown u+
20010 members.
Each month this nailing list of
customers Through the eastern half
of the l' S receives a self- mailer
newsletter. which Includes a page of
special offers available at the ucarest
Camelot. Lew GamTeMel,s, ,.11 buymg chief. recently espctlnlented
with two classical label promotions.
wherein a' ieluber could bring
in
h

.
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WE'RE ON OUR WAY WITH THE
GREATEST SHOW ALBUM OF THIS CENTURY.

`

Columbia Records is proud to announce that we will soon be
releasing the original cast album of the blockbuster musical, "On the
TWENTIETH CENTURY."
The critics are unanimous in their praise of the show's tunes.
Clive Barnes wrote, "A perfect musical...a lovely score'.' Richard Eder,
of The New York Times, said, "Comden, Green and Coleman have
brought back the comedy in musical comedy." Jeffrey Lyons applauded
the lyricists on CBS -Radio and WPIX-TV. He said, ".Betty Comden
and Adolph Green are two of the best in Broadway history:" And Emory
Lewis stated in The Record that "On the TWENTIETH CENTURY"
is `:..Cy Coleman's best
ON Tu
score. Phenomenal!"
1
,

19

35íY

N
IIILMJI?Y

"On the TWENTIETH CENTURY"
Due in soon.On Columbia
Records and Tapes.
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General News
BOB SUMMER PREDICTS BANNER YEAR

Is RCA's Goal
10% Market Share
pia

I

I t

NEW YORK -Coming off its big
gest year ever. RCA Records is at another crossroads. A new company Is
emerging -less reliant on custom lafully compel!.
bels and aimed for
live position in the mainstream
11

record business -with a Itri market
share the label's initial goal
That's the outlook of Bob Summer, recently named di, won ilia
president, RCA Record, I. S with
responsibility for all domestic oper,

under president

ations
C

Louis

ou ttolcnc.

"Out cutback

in custom label ar-

rangements, termination of our domestic music publishing division
and extensive personnel changes are
part of a relatively painless transition permitting u, to attack any area
from a strong base of profitability."
Summer emphasizes in his first unteuaew since moving into the newly
created post.
"Coming out of this pentad of re-

trenchment." he observes. "our
goal -and probably that of any other
label in the 45 to 89 market share

category -is to break out of this
range.

Any well -run label can produce

e5ccl,..
ket shag,

,

1

N

1

It

sl l s\

..tilts with a IIY( marlit. A's minimum gull 1,

nrcessar,l to ach,ese that Ieyel
and we kno\, it can't he Jane wish,
nut a lull comnrllinetut and broad
risks."

Ile ¡unlit, out that the altcrn,ruse
not to stay where soli arc, but to
retrench and hccurnc .t small Iahcl
"we well Like ohsel, able actions
to make clear the Jiro. non toy base
Is

chosen:' Summer ,nephew,,
RCA intends to he at center
stage as major :rods consider shilling their label as- esiauom "l'it be
personally acts, whenever an npportunity ,urteee,." he states "1
would damn well have a shut at a
Paul Simon in the not -distant future."
These intentions must he
hacked by a strong organization that
not only thinks at can perform. but
demonstrates n. he maintain,. RCA
has made an expansion commitment
to an already formidable Jutnbulion network of 17 branches. he
note,.
and we're particularly
pleased to have Dick Carter back at
RCA in eh,uee of sales"
I le trii,t development activity

with notable
the Nashville oper-

three- pronged

is

strength in
ation where Doll Parton, Ronnie
\t,lsap and Waylon Jennings,
among others, have had crossover
success in the pop charts. t2I establishment of West and l=ast toast
centers in the pupa &r sector. and r It
tru coved production emphasis in
ht..k music with important new
recurJungs from Don Davis ITorI

t

toueland Dick Gnffey.
The promotion organization as
realigned with the establishment of
five regional centers under Ray Anderson. who has built a national
staff with excellent capabilities.
Summer sass
The merchandising organrzaanon Is redirected to include all a,peas of artist development pre\ e
ously sprayed around the eoun
under Mort Weiner and Jack ht
her. with Irwin Katz for Red Seal
and Don Burkhrmer handling all
tours and television and radio exposure, among other responsibilities.
Creative services under Jack
Chudnoff are expanded to include u
full is taping capability directed by
Sieve Kahn plus in -house ad agency
functions and album cover design.
Mel Ilberman we have the
most capable business affairs manager in the business," Summer
maintains. "and public affairs under
Herb Heiman is a smoothly running
support t)peration."
The new RCA U.S disown vice
president stresses that performance
Is the real Issue. "The trick for RCA
or any label is to perform success-

in
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Brochures

fully on multiple projects-how

and other
on time quality
job printing.
By the Printing Division of

Billboard Publications, Inc.
2160 Patterson Street
f

:.nc,nnali, Ohio 45214
513/381 -6450

CUT-OUTS
Major label LP records,
8- tracks and cassettes.
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DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
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201-279-2010
Worldwide telex 130463

Max Goldstein
Paul Lived
Carl Post

Visit Our Display Booth at NARM

many eggs can you keep in the air
without missing one'.'.' he asks.
"That's how I measure the improvement in our capability "
He points to two recent major promotions: Jefferson Starship's new
"Earth" LP was launched with the
nearly simultaneous broadcast of
the full album on a "network" of 420
AM and FM stations. with "incredible" response todate in sales, Summer notes. And the John Denver 90minute ABC -TV special Irom Australia was highlighted not only M an
esten,lye ,cncs of national iv ,pots,
but also with in -store playback of
show segments on Brtamax videocassettes directed principally at ma-

jor racked outlets including l70
Sears stores.
"It's the coming together

of all

the

things we're talking about --and just
a hint of the potential we sec in
video," Summer observes
"Our task is to truly understand
the dynamics introduced into the
husmc,s M the prohferauon of full hnc retail superstores and the apparent widening of the demographic
base ..I our audience
-1 he lies, shape of things nrces,aot, re,luor, ., new _,list'. cli to
adsertising. ill- store merchandising
and even s-tvicing," he beliese,
--1 allure to Allot to the broadened
scale ,d Ihs huaness will leave companies tai behind "
tuumme, see, Ru
cspanJ t!

\,

,I,ouh 1,,,, 1,,11,,h111R 1,111 10 new
uu,. site InJmg dst oha,00 of , isleo.
echoed u,liss.or Jtie,l r. disk and
,.thrr audu,ptulc 14,8,1mí,- and
pascal u,.t,uolog,c, that will
s
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Phonodisc Changes Name
To Polygram Distribution
B>

'1h51

NEW YORK- Phonodisc has
new identity: Polygram Distribution. The change is effective immediately.
Designed to heighten the Polygram group's "third force" profile

lies the energy,

financial

rcuntu'., and con, mtiltenl In litlll
participate, he ,a\, "We arc unequivocabls "Hummed to being a
large and admired lurce in the rewrJcd mu, husmess "
www.americanradiohistory.com
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HITE
As previously reponed (Billboard.

a

Nov. 5, 19771, the Polygram distribution arm is presently expanding.
Four new regional managers have
been appointed. sales offices relocated and a new branch opened in
Seattle. Branches will shortly be
opened in Detroit and Si Louis.
Plans are also in hand to double
the company's Las Angeles facility,
realign its Indianapolis outfit and
build a new 100.000 square foot disInbution center in Edison. NJ.
Polygram Distribution began life
as a United Artists offshoot. U.D.C_
bought up by the Polygram group in
1973 and reshaped as Phonodisc
John Frisoli continues as president of the newly named company.

In the U.S. market. the new name
comes as the company scales performance peaks in net sales -more

million in February-, following January's S25 million -plus.
than S31

Much of the current business is at-

tnbumble to RSO's "Saturday Night
Fever" soundtrack. at more than
seven million copies and counting.
The Sugwood label came aboard
two years ago next month, and its remarkable success has undoubtedly
accelerated the Phonodisc growih

Chairman

rate.
Gross sales for Polygram Distribution in 1978 are projected around
S240 million. compared with S150
million last year. The operation handles the Poldor and Phonogram
lines, RSO. Capricorn and the various Casahlanca and Island labels.

Springboard Shuts
Illinois Warehouse
CHICAGO -- Springboard

International Records has padlocked its
Elk Grove Village warehouse here.
and will begin servicing Midwest accounts with shipments from its L.A.
and Rahway. N.J., depots.
The three -year -old stocking
branch was shut down March I. reportedly after it had been determined that the company could market as effectively with drop
shipments from the costs.
According to Len
Levy,
Springboard ' ice president of marketing. the depot here was "much
too small.' to handle the volume of
hl idwest sale~, and a large percent ag,
orJris already was bring
tilled out of 1. -\ and Nett Jersey.
cis sec\ s the depot also proved to
be inaccessible to the industry's prlm.u, a ticking route, le clattns that
'p,. .'board is contemplating open -

t

I

I

iu
1,1.
-.

h'ir'e atehuu,e in Indiana,
,11o,1 of Inc mduslr's Mid
l.mens ot,ematc
-

Price

Litt A &M

\\t,l

1tu',
S
\.x \t Ii..,iJ'.
ha, Illclrase its \s hol'..,l, i',,,,- fur
,hslributors on both albums and
tapes by Ib'a cents from S3Á05 to
$3.57 effective March 10. All distributor have been notified of the
nto,e label sales executives were
un,u,ulable for cununenl.
I

l

/

Irwin Steinberg.

is

recently appointed to that post. Says
Steinberg: "This name change gives
focus to our growing market penetration, and adds clarity to our corporate make -up."

i

the nest decade

elite l'(,-

,Itch

STATION CALL -RCA artist Bill Quateman, third from the left visits KLOL
FM in Houston to promote his wares. At the meeting are Pat Kelleher, RCA
artist promotion manager from New York; Bob Ostrom, label promotion man
in Dallas and KLOL staffer Lucia Herrera.

X

L.A. Stations

,:

Irk By Airing
Latin Imports
B)

A(.l 5115 ,I RZA

,
he programLOS ANGI
ming on local radio at Latin regard'
released by firms outside the
but not yet available here has frustrated and angered U.S. Latin label
executives.
More and more in recent months.
I

stations like KALI -AM and
K',VKW -AM here have beet"aught
competitive race across the
border into Mexico to obtain the latest releases by Mexican firms.
And rushing back to home base.
they often get the music on the L.A.
airwaves live or six weeks before the
up in

a

U.S. licensee has had a chance to put
the product into the U.S. Latin pipeline.
The result? Label executives are
complaining that airplay is peaking

prematurely, creating demand for
product that is not available and
frustrating the consumer who loses
interest in the product when it finally does reach the domestic marketplace
Some retailers have joined the label representatives in denouncing
the practice since they are the ones
who must deal with the wrath of
bu rrs who come to the shops reR

re

'PI

RECAPTURE THE BEGINNINGS OF
RUSH

ARCHIVES"
A specially- priced, limited edition set containing
three legendary Rush albums: "Rush:' "Fly by Night" and
"Caress of Steel:' Over two solid hours of very solid Rush.

'

Produced by Rush and Terry Brown.
Rush appears on Anthem Record, in Canada.

Mercury comes our with the srors

t)

.

\tercun SR\1-3-a200

ntr!WIÌ1/

S-Traet. \iCTS-3-.200

Musicassette \iCT4-3-o200

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CHANGES
IN LATITUDES

CHANGES
IN ATTITUDES
A platinum gem

on ABC Records
Son ofaSon of a Sailor
Shipping March 17th.

www.americanradiohistory.com

ome people use their gifts
to help themselves.
Some people use their gifts
to help themselves and others.

Almo/Irving Music, on behalf of Len Ron
Hanks and Zane Grey (writers of L.T. D.'s
smash "Back In Love Again;' A&M Records'
biggest single of 1977) wishes to express its
deepest thanks to Bobby Martin for his
incredible production and for further
establishing a home for R&B at Almo/Irving
and A &M.
We're confident that Bobby's dedication,
inspiration, and creative genius will continue
to attract new talent and make for a great '78.
11liolruikq
,\lunalonhnt

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Mercury Projecting
Statler Bros. Push
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NASHVII
Super Superstore: Renovated at a cost of 5250,000, the first Grapevine store operated by Stark Record Service is 20
times larger than the first Camelot 500 square toot retail store opened by founder Paul David almost 10 years ago.

Defectives Ignite Dealers' Wrath
By

LOS ANGELES -Portland area
retailers have banded together in an
effort to effect a more provident policy in regard to the return of defectives and misshipments to record labels.

letter dated Feb.27. five Ore gon -based entities representing 18
record /tape retail outlets have
served notice on branch and independent label distributors that they
expect them to underwrite return
freight costs and more quickly issue
return authorizations and subIn

a

sequent credits.
Steve Smith, For What It's Worth,
live stores: Mike Reff. Everybody's
Records. six: Dave West. Di

JOHN S1PPEL

Sound City, live Northwest stores.
and John Modica, Longhair Music:
and Don McLeod, Music Millen ium. single stores; signed the leuer
Tom Keenan of Everybody's Records says that Bruce Bayer, Independent Records, three -store Denver chain. is already backing the
concept.
In the letter, the united dealer
front points up the need for greater
quality control, as defective and misshipments increase. Starting April I.
they advise vendors that returns will
either be shipped freight collect or
freight charges will be deducted
from balances.
Control of the volume and the fre-

quency I'I ,Irtccit. and nusshípment returns will be in the hands of
the retailer lhes ask that RAs for
such returns he submitted to them
within 30 days of such a written
request. Within 30 days after shipment of such approved returns. they
ask for proper credit to be tendered
the account

Keenan says that returns to a central point in the Midwest nationally,
such as is demanded by WEA and
MCA. cost between 8 and 10 cents
per LP freightwisc. Returns balloon
commensurately he says. as a record.
such as Fleetwood Mac's monster
LP, soars in volume

I

the release of the

l'AI NELSON

('oouuhng with
new Sotto Broth-

album. "Entertainer
On And
Olt The Record." Mercury Records
is launching a major campaign that
will involve advertising in television,
tadio. consumer and phot media.
A single, "Do You Know You
Know You Are My Sunshtnc," was
ers

shipped in advance of the LP. due
for release Mondas I3), and debuts
on this week's Billboard Hut Country, Singles chart at a starred 70.
"In each of the last six years, the
Sutler Brothers have been recognized by the Country Music Assn. as
the leading vocal group." Jules
Abramson, senior vice president of
marketing for the first points out.
"During this time, the group's
popularity has been increasing, both
through rcctsrd sales and SRO concert appearances. The campaign is
designed to expand not only consumer ucclaim, but also the industry's awareness of the success of the
Statlers."
The promotion is set to begin
t

within

alter thr album is in
the stores and will run as long as the
label can continue to exploit salts.
Consumer advertising is planned
l'or such publications as Country
Music and People magazines with
print ads scheduled for tie -ins with
racks and local retailers.
"Money is given to our 14 Phonodisc branches for print advertising and they allocate the funds out
lo various accounts," Abramson explains. "However, the advertising
will run in most major markets
around the country.
"1 expect tv spots to be primarily
in selectedSouthem markets. but
again that's tied in with our distribuLion and the accounts that do have tv
time."
The label's massive radio campaign will place emphasis on 50,01x) watt stations.

Although there will be no special
promotion gimmicks. Abramson
says "ads will be run following con

(Continued on page

Herbie Mann's Embryo Label Shutters
By

NEW YORK -After barely a year
in existence, jazz flutist Herbie
Mann's Embryo label has folded,
and Mann has moved from his office
in Atlantic Record headquarters.
What happened?

"You try to scale mountains and
turn things around and it's a heavy
thing to do," Mann says. offering
two chief reasons for Embryo's demise.

"Number one it's not very realistic

"Record executives have a terrible
job. There's a lotta aggravation involved ... they're constantly guessing what the public's going to like
and it all falls on your judgmenL
"I wouldn't voluntarily want to do
it again. I got to the point where I almost hated the music ... you're constantly stroking people and groups,
and building up egos ... it's like
being a psychiatrist and having to
agree with everything the patient

claims. "There's no profit potential
any more for a big company to have
a 100,000 seller. It might not be
worth it and people in record cornpanics weigh an act very carefully

However. with some reservations.
Mann believes his year in an executive suite "was a great experience."
"Every artist should work in a label for a year," he vows. "You
wouldn't bitch anymore if you had a
long look inside."
Moreover, Mann believes he's
back playing the sort of music
"that's closer to what I think is
mine." In this case. it's a return to the
Brazilian tempos that sparked his

had no time for my own
music. The minute you start producing other people you have to adopt
them. It's like having children except
you can't claim them as dependents.
I didn't even have time to write a
tune for the Montreux albums."
I

found

I

Mann says he's returning to head
his own group and he's still recordriv ing for Atlantic.
"As long as I feel capable of playing, that's my first priority," he
notes.
So far as his tenure as label dimtor is concerned, he hopes sometime,
when he's finished playing, he will

run his own label.
"But," he regrets. at Embryo "the
decisions weren't mine to make."
"I never realized before that in today's business so many others have
an effect on whether or not you're
going to be successful." he says.
be able to

Chains Surge
9
Continued from page x

lam

HELP WANTED

says.

"Number two, producing and
running a label is a full-time job and

These coupons were mailed to
North Canton, where a drawing was
held. DG provided a roundtrip for
two to Amsterdam to hear select
classical concerts. London is cur rently offering a similar junket for
two to London. In another recent
mailing. members were offered a
ciil;tlçlÇy Stark
e
free Schwan

,

away mory>(ian 5.000 it

s
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For Exciting Cut -Outs

DICK NLSSLR

to make straight jazz records," he

these days.

10 days

career. as well as the career of mans
other jazzmen. in the mid-'60s.

"There's a whole Brazilian thing
happening." he says. "The musicians there are now influenced by
guys like the Brothers Johnson and
the Brecker Brothers more than
Gerry Mulligan and Chet Baker, so
it's interesting and much closer to
my music."
His new Atlantic LP, due out
soon. is entitled "Brazil Once
Again."
"I'm working on another one already. 'Funky Rio: " he adds.
He reckons that when the bossy
nova came into vogue here it shook
music out of a one -dimensional
rhythmic rut. Now, with disco purporting to represent the Latin beat,
he feels it's time again for a return to
a more complex. but equally melodic and rhythmic. tempo. "And today's black Brazilian mt., h.i' It

(011
VERY WI DE
"HE,

Excellent opportunity
for right man.

'AVE

'C

OISTRelg ORS

For the Best in Budget LP's

Must be experienced in all
phases of record wholesaling.
Salary commensurate with ex
perience and ability.

YOU
GET A

LOT
FOR

K4ilY R

Contact

A

UTILE

Send for our catalog

Sam Weis>

COUNTRYWIDE

WIN RECORDS, INC.
0,10,0 Ca, Nt 11104

RECORD a TAPE DISTS

SI

INC

I3010...0 2,, iso 34O0
TA...M. Arm.. 81. CAM, to JEW

1214 766 7tí67

wlwl

ça.y -(2.16610156

ATTENTION!!!
ALL RECORD DEALERS EVERYWHERE!

"

he says.

WE ARE HERE 365 DAYS A YEAR

Irregularities
\s

TO SERVE YOU -BY PHONE. TELEX OR IN PERSON

In NARAS Charged

hleume
member of NARAS, local music
publisher Oliver Berliner is asking
Superior Court here to investigate
alleged irregularities in the operalien of the industry association.
Berliner's charges date back to
March 1977. He claims that
NARAS, its Los Angeles chapter,
Jay L. Cooper, local attorney and
former president: Bill Denny, Nash ville music publisher and its current
president, and Bones Howe
breached their fiduciary relationship with him and conspired together.
Exorbitant salaries were paid to
Christine Farnon, George T. Simon
and Betty T. Jones, the pleading
claims. Unnecessary and exorbitant
expense accounts for officers, govervors and trustees for personal expenses and obligations, were approved, it's contended.
NARAS negligently and unnecessarily retained the Pierre Cossette
Co. Inc. to produce and direct an annual tv special at a cost in excess of
550,000, it's further alleged.
LOS ANGELES-

a

NARAS without membership ap-

reported.pt'al commuted

itself to eng -term

tínancutl responsibility to the construction of the NARAS Hall of
Fame. Berliner charges. Elections
which violated the articles of incorporation were held. it's alleged.
Awards which favored limited
numbers of music forms were be.
stowed and membership was restructured to favor those music
forms, the suit holds.

FCC Turns Down

Open Probe Query
WASH !NO [ON the F('( has
denied a petition to hold an additional open hearing on the 1977 pay.
ola investigation of this area's top
black music station, WOL.

9:00 AM to 9 00 PM Daily & Sat.
11:00 AM to 8.00 PM Sunday & Holidays
We have been in this business for over 30 years.
NO ONE IN THE WORLD CAN MATCH OUR INVENTORY
WE HAVE EVERYTHING -ALL THE TIME -INCLUDING

ALL MAJOR and OVER 1.000 DIFFERENT MINOR LABELS.

IF YOU

www.americanradiohistory.com

DON'T KNOW ABOUT US,
IT'S TIME YOU DID!

Come see for yourself We don t have specials ana you don have to buy
any quantity ever We nave the ,owest overall prices In the industry every
day 01 the year

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
'1

98

151

LP's

60
7

$

9e1

;.98

8
Ilst

Ils(
LP'S

Ea

WOL owner, the Sonderling
Corp., and five WOL deejays have
asked the Commission for a hearing
open to the public. or to counsel.
But the Commission is holding to
its decision made last Juts. to close
all further payola session, to the
public. The presiding judge. Joseph
L. Stirmer in the WOL erse could
have granted the Sonderling
request, but turned it down IBillboard. July 2, 1977).

.

EA

LPs

EA

ALL 57 98 TAPES -54 50 EACH
SINGLES -60C EACH

,

IP.ver n'r (a'
du.n.lrn
raoc.daa (noci'

WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD.
All prices FOB. New York

stun Minimum order shipped

KING KAROL
04.1

NeOce-Stapr'

42nd suaer.
61h Arel saw York. N.Y. 10036
and
Broadway
teetwaen
126

_
I

PHONE OAIIY.

212'354

1634

Sul

SUN

HOt1011Y PHONE

112 351
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General News

Cap Starts
New Policy

New Capitol Prices
I

ht I .upuol offer w prepack ship
mews totin' hrs,slc,n for specific immediate shipping to chain retail
owes could change present dt,Irubu
major Wcsl
('o.1sl r,lail chains have long sought
prcl,a.ked orders so that They can
yu10.1 i re-ship to Indusrdual retail
1010wr1 That lea's

Dolled.

Macon Music lee Michaels, left, of the BurkhartAbrams radio consultent
firm, consults with Phil Rush, center, vice president of promotion for Caps
corn. and the Macon based label's president, Phil Walden.

Cap Releasing

Harvest Sampler
5'5t,EL1 ,

spool rx
suing a +pccral sampler LP on it
progressive Harvest label.
Called "A harness Sampler," the
collector's item LP will feature nine
cuts from Harvest act Be Bop Deluxe, Little River Band. Tom RobinBand. Kate Bush. Wire, Focus,
:sing Harry, Strapps and Pink
LOS

DISCARDS 'CUSTOM' STIGMA

Capricorn Macon
Meet Cites Growth
N>

GERM yxOUI

first
major convention in Macon. Capri-

buslnc,

corn Records brought its executives
and staff together for three days of

A question and answer seminar
with Lee Michaels of the Burkhart -

meetings.
The conclave drew 35 of the label's executives, sales, promotion,

Abrams consulting firm provided
another highlight. The lively discussion dealt with the nature ofthe relationship between record companies
and radio stations, thy criteria for
adding a record to a particular play
list and other topics.
Forthcoming LP releases were
previewed at the meetings, including
Bonnie Beamteli s "Mentor's," her
third Capncom album, Eddie Hintons debut "Very Extremely Dan-

NASHVILLE -Holding

advertising. publicity.

its

production

and special services statTs.
A wide range of topics and ideas
et was discussed at the Feb. 23 -25
meetings held at the Capricorn
-a Sound Studios in Macon. The sessions were chaired by Phil Walden,
president: Frank Fenter, executive
P. vice president: Don Schmutzerle,
F. vice president and general manager.
Phil Rush, vice president of proexi and

g

-

cc

t

motion.
Capricorn is still in the growing
process, emphasized Walden in his
welcoming speech. "We have come a
long way since 1969, and we've still
got a long way to go. The only goal
we've set for ourselves is to continue
to make excellent phonograph records."
Fenter told the Capricorn team
that the days of breaking a record in
90 days are over, as indicated by the
Stillwater LP "Mind Bender " 'This
record took five months to break,"
noted Fenter, "and its still happening in several major markets If the
product is there, we'll he there."
Capncom has grown beyond the
custom label category. added Fen
ter. "We can provide a full line of
services for our artists, from sales to
advertising to promotion to publicity We can take care of ourartisti
needs through all aspects of this

and it shows with our cur-

rent success, Sea Level."

gerous :" the second Dixie Dregs LP.
"What If;" and a new band Just

signed to the label. the Cooper
Brothers.

Other LPs being readied for
spring release include the seventh album by the Marshall Tucker Band.
the second releases by both Black
Oak and Stillwater, and "The
South's Greatest Hits, Vol. II "
Sales and advertising campaigns
were covered, and a forum explored
promotional ideas and campaigns
for all Capricorn artists.
The meetings were climaxed by
an informal dinner party hosted by
Phil and Peggy Walden at their Macon home.

Buoyed by the results. Capncorn
ruffed :t1s are considering holding
similar meetings at (cast twice a year.

The next Capricorn convention
could come in August. the same
month the label li,,ld, it annual music industry barbecue.

I

,

I,uyd

The sampler will be available to
key radio stations. retail accounts
and journalists only and is designed
to increase awareness of Hanest
acts, many of which are preparing
American tours,
Some of the tracks are either tin
the artists' LPs or are special edited
songs or never before released material.
The Pink Floyd track. for example. is the group's fifth and final
single released in England in 1968. It
has never appeared on any album.
John Dixon. director of international adir for Capitol. conceived
the project and indicates Capitol is
placing more emphasis on Harvest
in 1978.

Capitol is also issuing sus albums
this month from artists Richard Torrance, Kate Bush, Kenn, Dale.
Freddie Hart Marcia Ball and Bills
"Crash" ('rtdd,sct

Canadian Publisher
Sued By Cummings
..
, \,,{ I.S- -Buii,
ululip and his I8LC Ltd., publishing
firm, based in Winnipeg, Alla., Canada, are suing Nimbus 9 Productions, Toranru, trying to get a Supe-

Iii',

rior Court Judgment extricating
them from a contractual tie.
Cuun records indicate Cummings
signed a hinder ,A 1111 the defendant
in January 1974. Cummings alleges
he has received no regular accounting of rusallics or pasinent thereof,
thus violating the pact lie .rote in
the defend :inl Janu,rn 1978, nods+
inc thine lie ,as Cronin :itinn

AGAC Meet Hears

10.98

582

II 98

6.35
81

.77

Singles

Seraphim and midlin,
29k (disk
.1 9x slaps

:

,

BJ ADA11

NEW YORK

Less than three

months in, 1978 is shaping up like a
'60s rerun
Fresh versions of more than two
dozen hit songs from that decade
have been released since the beginmng of the year, and there are new
disks bs a bundle of old favontes
Meanwhile, figuring on this
week's pop, country and easy listening charts are titles like "Wonderful
World, "The Way You Do The
Things You Do," "You Really Got
Me," "On Broadway: "Walk Right
Back. "To Love Somebody." "With
Pcn In Hand," "Runaway" and
"Um Um Um Um Um Um (Curious

"

Mind)."
The comeback crew includes.
Bobby Vee, returning to
United Artists -which once absorbed the label of his heyday. Liberty- with "Well All Right"
Gene Chandler, reunited at
CM-Sound with Carl Da. is, the man
responsible for mans of his previous
Mk Debut disk for the label is 'Tom, skies',,s \l.i , Not Feel The Same."
y, newly signed to
:i
slu .,
s;,,hl People." The artist, whose "\Working In The Coal
Stine" hit of 1966 has lust been revived by the Hoodoo Rhslhm Devils was: with the label hnefiy in the
I

Brook Benton. happening rtrb
"Makin' Lose Is Good For
You" on Old World.
Spyder Turner, the "Stand By
Me" chart name of 12 sears ago.
patted to Whitfield Records
Bobbie Genin. skims, 1967
"Ode To Billie Jo,'" e.tin, hack to life
recency via the tom. ie .udapu.ltioil
She update, Steal \s, ,is ' su
for
lrrnm)
l'ul before
Iru,hcs labai
and Johnnie Iaslor 119'tä tot het
new Warner single.
Mat
?,users, back in
sus le and +,I Ior
special coned ,
,ennnu .1111 Pciel barn,++ I and Paul
She Mine+ hack the Hol\s Thal I lire,111le for Oct
.1111

e.

t

e

,

II ohm, the nisi

..11, Its,

1111,,

I

22

Newts le -tirs ive' president I nut
hake noted Its :ii (iA( enrollment

m,i,a.c
last

1.,

Ihtr,

11µk1 nhcussWeus ris

seals

ly'e

1

I):us is

collate'
president. Sli,:l

preslde111

1

Whitoup, first
don H,uru.I, sc,ielar,,
sen, treasurer. I) o.ild haho. .i 1st
suce

Intense Meet: Provocative discussions mark Capricorn's first major convention in Macon as, left to right, Don Schmitzerle, vice president and general
manager; Frank Fenter, executive vice president; and Phil Walden, president,
lead the conclave. In the background is Capricorn's area promotion manager,
Marti More.

anttreawici.

.,,

I
Suu.
SS,

.

5

l2.,.,ì'

,, the

,1

.ntrol

r.,,i

Slrllennlunrl, the Allen:
d Radler Be With Ale' (MerIlls %lcBridl:'s "Ms World Is
I

511r
5

re-

tat .,r, Kass \I.

.n.,

\\ ill
,

.1

i.,

.,

names

1

St' nhuutl'ou "tMC'AlSteve
ring's "I)on'1 Think HIes', 11's
\liughf' iR('A) and Denny Paul's

mpt,

Also re.cle,tesi were Shnla
e \eve let

111,

VOL

\tl, /s.sesn,lVitt:

president, and John Green, third
vice president
www.americanradiohistory.com

I

price

53.4,
3.99
5.49
5.99

201

ly_

72

2nn

NHrrl.

Montrose. J. Getls. Dorothy Moore,
Johnny Rivers, O.V. Wright, Narvel
Felts and Phoebe Snow.
Some artists are virtually making
a career out of the past Leif Garrest's first three hits- "Surfiñ USA."
"Runaround Sue and "Put Your
Head On My Shoulder -all hark
back to days gone, as do Shaun Cassidy's "Do You Believe In Magic"
(his new singlet and "Da Doo Ron

Ron."
Linda Ronstadt's resent chart
riders, "Blue Bayou" and "It's So
Easy." follow in the footsteps of her
updates of "When Will I Be Loved."Heat Wave" and "The Tracks Of
My Tears."
For all the revivals which strike
lucky, there are plenty that fail. Nevertheless, disk buyers certainly seem
to favor old songs heavily oná even
four to rise years. The last big burst
was 1974 -75, when tides like Some
Kind Of Wonderful." "Locomotion." "You W'on't See Me." `l'in
Leasing It Up To You," "Pleas Mr.
Postman," "lie Will Break Your

Heart" and "How Sweet

It

I:'

showed up strongly in the Hot 100.
Before that, 1969 -70 enjoyed a
vintage streak with "Get Ready
"Hey There Lonely Girl." "The Let-

ter." "It's Only -Make Believe."
"you've Lost That Levin' Foehn',
"Bah, Lose You; 'Walkin In The
Rain" and many others.
Dusts Springfield. re- emerging at
L'A with an album, "It Begins
Again." after some considerable abI

sence

Troy Shondell. teen idol-tumedcsecutrsc steps in front of a 11111M-

l

phone again with "Like A Movie'
for m m; r;,.il Records

NARAS Delving
Into Punk Rock

\I

i'RIn,
h, punk rock
then 1,
will Ise explored at the
nest uscmbcnhip meeting of the
New York chapter of NARAS on
ss

s

I

.

in tir.
,DUii,rl ,n It,mmi
,I the an 1111.1
\t \i.
Ditto bce.l,ip toggling held here eh

I

Bulk

Vintage Artists And
24 '60s Songs Ride
Current Rerun Craze

l

I

apiiol Records prig

$3.59
4.10
5.65
6.16

4.23

.1

C'right Counselor
-riR1s.

sul t,

53.70

1

1

a breakdown

0.98
7.98

S

non n1edlDd,
r,

Is

orders received alter Friday 4171:
Base
Consolidator
Poli arid classical
price
price
disk and (ape

I

11

IDlw. ing

.5,

,rrnurJ /r,rar /rage

e

he

1

I

I6aggnr'

1

he Lane"

uMdlenmum)

Mener known names unearthing
IJuc+ for their new mr i,,,nt singles
including Sandy l'oses. )islet, 13e
Shannon, Anne Murray. Rs, k Nelson, the Bellamy Brothers. Ron

Weslnesdas 1151 at 6 p.m. at Story
tuwnC, 4l E. 5 5(th Sl.

-

There will he a panel moderated
by Ken Kushmk, artist development
director of Sire Records. Panelists
will include Danny Fields, manager
of the Ramones, 'Shy Bators. lead
singer of the Dead Boys: David
Marsh of Ruling Stone. Peter
Mensch Df Blank Rectsrds: Vence
Scelsi of WNEW -FM, and others
Members will be admitted free,

while non-members will he asked to
contribute $2 at the door. There s. ill

n,,,,

Ise,

i

ROYAYERS CAN BE
1] ALL OVER THE CHARTS BUT ONLY
ON POLYDOR
AND TAPES.
1

LET'S DO IT
POP ALBUM CHARTS

95 BILLBOARD
101

97

CASHBOX
RECORD WORLD
R&B ALBUM CHARTS

39. BILLBOARD
31

23

CASHBOX
RECORD WORLD
JAZZ ALBUM CHARTS

14. CASHBOX
10 RECORD WORLD

FREAKY DEAKY
R &B SINGLES

CHARTS

BILLBOARD
34. CASHBOX
34 RECORD WORLD
"LET'S DO IT" FEATURING
"FREAKY DEAKYg.
ON POLYDOR
31

RECORDS AND TAPES

www.americanradiohistory.com

General News

Profit Erosion Warms Up NARM Convention
(nntrnraJ /roi) p;re

",ia -.I
r. ,onto
bong!, I Itsa I(e,ord ha,
9
, .1nm,un, .ot e, pc, ar.l Pr"'
reslrua tiiring \\ J.
l'houodsa .Ind
l .,pool pose Mk. Im.,'e retail and
racked account. pr,p,1ming to take
the nholesale !MICAS,. to the cnnsunter
As .an esarnrlc. Paul f)aymJ ei
Stark Record Service. N. Canton.
Ohio. which operates approximately
70 Grapes me and Camelot once,

scuts,

I

hinterlands through more
than a doles welI- attended regional
meetings in the past five months
Morning session, deliberated
honing the retail thrust to rcaord
tape consumers. Afternoons %sere
spent in one -on -one with Label and
distribution reps from the respecu%r
Its to the

regions.
The NARM traveling retailing
caucuses have produced svongerindustry representation in the orgaization. Cohen reports 87 new oembers over last year Though about IS
member were lost, the overall 400
members are a I5'l increase over last
year. importantly. for the first time
in years regular members ell e.i tin
outnumber ass,+eeate members.
And between the upcoming business sessIuns. prieing writ occupy

r,1

.11i.t

i'

I

"

cm odor

1

will boost specials sticker about
April I un S7,98 LP, to 55.40 and
shelf price to S6.ß.
Ihnul. long J leader in profitability. wet, the across- the -board increase is essettiial.

The industry will learn more
about itself on Sunday morning 1191
when a major marker research of the
record /tape business will he un-

Warner Conimuntc.Itmms
national study was
Ilea
I he WI
l+ractpatareJ by :t mid -1977 research
L. msumer buy
preterences and
retailing ',r.lauae, ammlllts,"ined by
the late Joel I rreJman. WEA
founder 1paesldenl
Result of this initial research
have never been made public. huh It
is believed to have been the most
thoroughly conducted project Man
outside marketing agency
And holstering blue ink entries on
mdusln registers through improved
methods of reaching the consumer
will be porlr.ryed In a convention exhibit room. where labels. tixture
suppliers and merchandising expertise and marketing know -how cum mine to create the ultimate in what a
retail record outlet should be
And one can expect the 20th an1.61,.1

I

I

ill

nual NARM confab's due,tioa, to
veer toward retail because John Cohen. industry veteran and founder/
owner of the 30 -plus Disc Records/

Zebra chain. will probably

he

elected president at the hoard meeting I ridgy (171. Cohen would be
NARM's first retail -oriented leader.
Joe (elicn's early policy of taking

NARM into the streets continues at
the conclave Panels of expert, will
dissect adaenisang and merchandising. with company representatives
Joining rack and retail members on

the dias.
The importance of the emerging
bar coiling of album product cornes
up for convention attention. For the
first time In almost 2(1 sears. leaders
from the audio playback field are
being brought together with software marketeen. The NARM /F.IA

lot

ht e.xlaibit>
of innovative tape and record componentes provided by participants.
A session on home video entertainment is slated.
And for the first time. industry
leaders will exchange ideas with radio programmers.
Of special interest to smaller retailers Is a series of sessions centering
upon family -owned business. conducted by experts from outside the
industry.
New to the NARM convention
procedure is a series of label audio/
visual presentations to be held afternoons when unnventioners have free
time. These presentations will be
held concurrently over three consecutive afternoons providing plenty of
opportunity for viewing. Cohen also
expect, an enlarged exhibitor area.
en ,a111

I.e 1,1111,111d

s

Music Licensing Heats ASCAP
('"sashed Iron! page

1.111

warning about alleged "misstatements" in the PBS /NPR submission
to the Tribunal.
PBS general counsel Eugene
Alenikoll gave a low key explanation of the three negotiated licenses
for SESAC, BMI and the Hares Fox
A5riot. He then outlined lier the
Tribunal the proposed compulsory
licensing rates for non -negotiating
licensors- meaning ASCAP

llenikoff said public broad
onginall% hoped for a maxáassts,
() !ilium
p

-

0156000M fix music costs to

PBS and NPR

stations and pro grommets -but were obliged to raise
the figure W $750.10X1

mJ

7s

a
m
cd

=

x

meant doubling the per -composition tv fees for featured music to
$ 100 and the recording fee to 350 in
the final compulsory licensing rates
proposed to the Tribunal Back ground and theme use fees for television would be 325 per compostlion. Radio stations would pay 310
inclusive for performing and recording right per composition and $2 50
for background and theme music
rights
Rate, would he effective from Ihr
date the Tribunal publishes them
The, would not be retroactive to

I.

I

.I.

-m-e.

Ilie

art

me5m tm.11yd

II

\Iis' renegotiation of rates
along the u,m, heforc the nest for.
mal Tribunal reme-mi, could be
hatted urla on .1 substantial 1nsreate
tor decreaselin numbers ofstations
ASCAP's Korman attacked the
proposal to onto music special's
composed for children's noncommercial shows like "Sesame Street'
from the rate calculations.
Korman. with _real solicitude. as.
,sled ASCAP composer witnesses to
tell their stories of low pay or no pa,
for scr%ice, tar noncontnierci.al
hraadeasl programmers
Among these as a, J;nrpit Rip(si
composer on mush, for 'Se,,amc
Street" Rapi»o first deluded hs hie
story. and then told how he was %1111ang to accept the low pay of SSOt
week to "Scsante Street-. must,..11though his commercial earnings had
reached a $200.000 annual least
Composer Morton Gould. now
hoard member of ASCAP. told eat
the horrors of scoring a World War I
series for the CBS neiwmrk. only to
have it sold by the commercial nel.
work lo PBS which paid no performing rus,Jties to the composer
under the old law.
Opposing "'Inset Lalman argued
that mmsomrneretul stations. unlike
censes

.a

.a

,

Ilte umnrtierci,al

on, do not

gel high

advertiser revenues. Also. they don't
get money from their networks -the.
must pay the network., for programs
Finally, much of the PBS or NPP
station budget must go into production of programming
Korman agreed that public
broadcasters make less moos but
their mscellaneous fundare from
the government, Iron wealth, co,
purations and a.m., pnsatc Jon:abuns s about $4011 mullion this sear
Korman feels
s fair to ,apply
ASC: \P', eornnierea,al rates of 83r,
,.I t, , tauons re'cnue' and 1.21 % of
radio re%vnucs he,ause the smaller
rc%cn mus of n mouommerem it , tauons
.tufomallcant mean much smaller
payment., than for uanirnercial stai1

of nl "ie.
At one point in the hearing.

WM.

muse

Tribunal ,hairman Tom Brennan
was Interesled in a description of
how ASCAP distributes ros,ahem its
members Korman sand it is hsed on
3 sctenufis sampling runes of the
performances of nondramauc music plus value.weighlang factors
Chairman Brennan said that of the
sampling and surrey give "reasonable and fair results." as ASCAP
class» we could do the vine with
puhhc radio

L.A. Payola Probe: Written Arguments Must Be Filed
By AGUSTIN GURZA
1

-OS

ANGELES -Two days of

AFTRA heanngs held here investigating charges against Iwo suspended KALI -AM employes arising
from a payola controversy at the station ended with the ai mint eys li,r opposing parties instructed to Illy their
final arguments in writing within 311
days.

The proceedings, originally
scheduled March 2. spilled over Into
a second day Tuesday (141 as at least
seven individuals gave extensive tes
timony that went ouer the year -long

Arista Graphics To
The Image Factory

history of the alleged payola battle
at the stators (Billboard. Jan. 28
1978)

AFT RA was pulled into the affair
when Juan Ritael Mu,nt, formal%)

KALI workers.

accused Ins fellow.

Johnny Fernandez Moreno and Jose
Valdes, of "behaving m a manner
picludaca,it tam hem welfare "

Chrysalis Preps Blondie LP Blitz
(is \`.i,l
-s
(- tiresab,_ 1.
oii,iotlo. I- ii1oh1onal ,and rnaI
Iilo,111111/I
t Ili ,111111/I of II.
I

e.emly 1sle.t.,,i
I' ..IIi,istic Let
RI,.- h Iihndre.
In,l'Ide11 will he extensive mstore
Jispl.ly,. litho and print promotion
and outdoor advertising
A special lise -foot standup idf lead
singer ITehhie Ilarry has been made
as well as identical looking standup,
measuring 12 inches. pesters and easel hacks of the album cover.
The label has also prepped
Blondie note pacts. enamel coffee
cup coasters and :a special lllundie
nailer which will go out o radio and
retail.
The mailer is in the form of a foldI

NL\V YORK

Image Factory, West Coast firm noted for rra
innovative approach to graphic design, has been signed to supply creative input to Arista Records and take
responsibility for design and art direction of product originating from
the label's West Coast office.
Ria Lewerke, who heads up RIA
Images, a division of the Image Factory. will he the label's West Coast
he

art director, working with Donn
Davenport. Arista'surcativedirector.
She'll handle marketing and merchandising graphie designs,

Fernandez Moreno and Valdes
had collected information which
they turned over to the FCC. provoking the ongoing investigation
into payola charges against Mein".
The board us scheduled to reconvene and make a final JC,sion
on the ease .i soon as the b,,, .,nor lievs tiled ,heo w %itelt summ.oti,.n,

.ml t.,.l .hail 1n.In,tmis I'i..;., lolly
amt ,hart antorm.ltaon on the group.
_a

The group r, in the midst in an cx
tens:,e
to oilcan ,our .old the
Ametraan hhv a, progr.uumed 1" Is
Creihe consumer aw.1,11C, of the
group In the
S
orahu g to Sal
1

-

1

.

Loam. vnr president
t

\n.\merman tools being shaped

for spring

('hrysalrs is to release hie albums
in April including LP, Rout Jethro
Tull, Mary 01 lam. Ste%e la( ken.
Frankie Miller and Auraale
I

There will also be an extensive
marketing and merchandising campaign centered around the new Tull
release, tided "Heavy Horses"
www.americanradiohistory.com

JASMINE DAWNS -Roger Rosenberg. center. and Blll O'Connell, right. rhscuss their newly- formed group Jasmine. with SESAC representative Alan
Bellnik in his New York office. Rosenberg and O'Connell were featured
writers and performers on Mongo Santamaria's 1977 Grammy winning LP.
"Dawn," and they say they'll continue the Ian Latin fusion formula with
their new group

WB Black Music Meeting
C

of

"moused /r m pine'

the stiff competition for

ratio,s

iniport.ant, there.

station balance
lore. radt. hit pit and oldies are
added for balance to asoid listener
fatigue They added I1141 hefuse
AM is eener.alls geared to energy.
audaenees tend to listen to 1-ht
longer - it's sober
BoulJing pointed out that it's es.
genial the label reps understand
fulls the difference between an open
and dosed plait's'. adding that most
well run black stations cannot play
more than 40 singles and 10 LP cub.
lie explained that with an open
play list. reu+rd..Ire plat ed almost al
sv111
woh .t closeJ plasbst Bien
record oil the Ise must he pined
Ile added that v. lot, ,once lahcls
gripe about the stu.1lion, .I closed
plat lot 1s .,,iuells better for the label's ,sts he;au.e these rcnsls are
assured of getting pused
II, ,tressa' to the gn,up Ihal
man hi eI. ,tallon. J,. not ,+per.ue
with ,a elssJ pis list .asst the reps
should know these stations
I)itrang a question amt answer ses
sent the poogiammel, miele asked
111, elfceimsenes of a e-ele l's pLsis

hsn

The
t

mute/

eSCcutses ,along with
hompsmm tanner program

,1.111011
t

Jnceou at \\l11 \\ashangbm, who
11.3111.3113> JuineJ Ve II
national marof
black
keting rep
product, had (lib
terent method, lowc%cr. all agreed
Ihal as the industry is set tip.. play list of son le kind is necessarc
Tom Draper. WB', vice presid
,

.1

I

a

u.:, m.,rArtin_.

who
pulled the meetings together. asked
.it

hi.amr.

.-:.

the unponanee of vles figures to the
programmer,. One station rep contended the importance of sales figures depends on the record Generally this Inlìsrmauun is taken into

consideration with

marginal records The hits speak for themselves.
The programmers also ieuehedon
their record rotation patterns. Other
areas discuwesd were the lack of
many black-oriented suions to add
a cover record to their play listsrather taking a well wan and sec attitude. plug other methods of researching their market.
Hum promotion people should go

about promoting their product to the
fullest was asked by the group. Ac,vrdmg io BoulJing, black promotion represenuns.must now also
take their records to peep stations.
They further ads Ived the group to
he more careful on selecting cuts to
pull from LPs, wing that loo often.
the wtone cut tehen en uloch tends
to kill a ".most cut when its released.

Fox For 'Season'
is

\

\i. 11_I

S
Charles Fox
,sill snore American International's
June rele,se "Our Winning Season;'
a armed\ -drama about
a group of
1

I

Inch school seniors in 1967. Fox was
nonsnated for an Academy Award
in 1075 for ei song from
"Another
Side Of The Mountain which he

'material

ti
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General News
WITH MOVIE TIE -IN

UA Mounting Allen
Vintage LP Promo
By

INTRODUCING ...

JIM McCULLAUGH

LOS ANGELES -United Artists
is mounting a marketing and mer-

chandising campaign focused
around its recently released "Woody
Allen, Stand Up Comic 1964.68"
LP. produced by Steve Tyrell.
Included will be a television buy
on the Academy Award program
next month as well as additional iv
and print media buys and extensive
point of purchase material.
The comedian has been nominated for Oscars in three categories,
acting, directing and screenwriting.
Tyrell and Allen spent more than
300 studio hours over a 2x4 -month
penod editing and recording the
double LP. It contains matenal from
three previous Allen comedy LPs, no
longer available, that were produced
by Jack Lewis for Capitol and Col pix.

Making the recording /editing
process more complicated. indicates
Tyrell, was the fact that masters

from those previous disks could not
be located.
Copies were obtained at collector's album prices at various New
York record stores and then dubbed
from disk to 24- track.
Those tracks were then blended
with master tapes UA had of Allen
nightclub performances to complete
the double LP.
We had to edit out the surface
noise." says Tyrell, "from the LPs we
put on the new master as well as
blend mono with stereo for the final
stereo mix. Two of those previous
LPs were mono while one was stereo.
It was a painstaking process."
Tyrell points out that the LP is
banded. although not discernible to
the ear, enabling the listener to select
favorite routines.
The double LP set is done as two
performances with an introduction
and closing on each disk.

ON WEST

s

RECORDS

SINGING

"BACK TO YOU"
Thanks to so many radio stations
that are now and haue been playing
"Back To You."

WRITTEN BY CARLTON DINNALL
ARRANGED BY JIM SULLINS
PRODUCED BY GEORGE CLEMENTS
PUBLISHED BY BERDOO / THIRST

MUSIC (BMI)
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-Rodio-TVPro9rommin9
Ringo Starr's TV Special Truly Special Event
NBC Musical 2 Years !n the Planning

LOS ANGELES-Television musical specials have never seemed
very "special" to Ringo Starr. So

when D.I.R. Broadcasting decided
to venture from syndicated radio
into tv and approached Starr with an
idea, he agreed only on the condition that his show would indeed he

different.
It took two years and a near
scrapping of the project, but when
"Ringo" airs Wednesday, April 26,
on NBC at 9 p.m., Starr is convinced
viewers will be delighted with "a
very fine piece ut'tv."
He describes the 60- minute show
as a musical play based on Mlark
Twain'.s °The Prince And The Pauper: Starr will sing eight tunes.
three from his upcoming "Bad Boy"
LP which also is due in April.

Significantly. two of the new
numbers were performed live at the
studio here before 500 fans. Starr
considers the successful mini-concert "a stepping stone" to a touring
situation.

lit

i

I.

ads I,ryl N oveniI
his limc.
s
had :i sponsor Craig and a not work and :i tine." he adds. "So we
weft ahead ahead), you see, from
"
the last tune
I

RAS

111

{RBECK JR.

nnisi..il number. declining the
obi lolls route of "Mulling" to the
old Beetle cuts."' liked it because we
did it honestly," he explains. "I
didn't ever try to do it like we did heors

"Star Wars." She portrays Ognir
Rrats' girl friend.
"And she can sing." he adds. "I
love her singing. She's like a young
Cher
there's a deep voice in that

He explains that on one I4 -hour

shooting day about IO p.m. he
couldn't figure out which person he
was supposed to be at that time. "In
fact. neither could our director, Jeff
Margolis. or the makeup man, or
the script person ... everyone was
asking. 'Who is he now?' We had a
lot of laughs with it."

At this meeting. Starr related tits
feelings about Iv specials. "I didn't
it to do a guest show, you know.he explains. "My feeling is that those
arc on even week. s.. why do It" If
going to do a special. you've
y
got to do .I '.pcei.ii

i'

u

u'rr

Again. the discussions rolled Into
the ground and died t,s December.
At that point. he add,. "the project
was virtually off. It was nobody's
fault. but the ideas just weren't

working."
Starr flew to England to spend
five days with his children over
Christmas. agreeing before departure to give U.I.R. another chance
when he returned
"The) came hack to me with a
live -page s%nipsi. by Neil Israel.
who wrote 'Iunnelviston: and I
los-ed it." he sass. pointing out that it
combined a play ssith logical use ut
his songs.

The script was written hv' Israel
following a week of "laughing.
shouting. yelling and screaming"
with Starr. Meyrowitr and camp,los
in Canada to develop the original
synopsis
Essenu:tlls. Starr portrays the
"prince." a rock'n'rottir with car,
girls and gear arming in Hollywood for "the big show " And Starr

Q

¢Q
O
m

also
New Character: Starr portrays him.
self and a seller of maps to Holly.

wood star homes called " Ognir
Rrats" -Ringo Starr backwards.

"I've been on

the road. And

I

have

been adament about never going out
again. But last year I began to think

that maybe

should he says.
"Then I did the new album, and it
has the feeling of a 'band' LP with
my own group. So. when taped the
tv show it became an amazing vehicle to test it in front of 500 persons
who came to watch."
Starr initially agreed to D.I.R's
proposal in 1975 primarily because
he's an avid tv watcher. They asked
if I was intereotcd," he says, and I
said yes. because I feel you should
put something back occasionally"
But D.I.R.'s anginal proposal was,
in fact. merely an idea to build a
show around Starr. They had nothing when they first came: he recalls.
They had nothing, and I had nothing. and we all had nothing together.
So, it fell apart."
Starr again was approJCtled by
D.I.R.'s president. Boh Mcyrownz,
while recording "Bad Boy" in CanI

I

'

pints), Ogilir

Rrat.s. the

"pau-

per" who sells maps to the stars'
homes on a street corner
"He's got lines like. 'Someday.
they'll he hut In' ni.ips to my home','
says Starr. adding that the rock character yearns hir a free- and -easy life
on the streets "So. like in the book.
they meet and switch places."
Once thcs trade. of course, each
discovers that the grass in reality is
not always greener "But it provides
a play with dialog between the numbers: he says. "and that's what excites me. I'm not just saying, 'and
my next guest is ...and We'll dry M i.
number ... and here's a sketch: Instead, it's a real musical play"
He points out that the songs tit in
well with the format The show
opens with Starr. rock personality.
riding in the "great car with the girls.
and I'm singing 'l'm The Greatest.'
Then. with Ognir's intro. he's singing ' he) 're gonna put me in the
most,' in 'Act Naturally'
)dl.l Illlles 111 the show isic Six
tceti." 1 CHOW Submarine:' With
A I. nil, Help From My Friend.nd lh,- ilure Rom Stares new LI'
..tt,.ill on My Sleeve," "Ilard
and 'a 11.ín eke Me
J iiui,'til.nl Ili .i -,iviI aril i..i.i ,,rdloK CVI

I

Musical Moment: Ringo Starr performs live in the studio be.
fore an invited audience for his upcoming tv special as a test
to returning to the touring circuit with his own band.

fore. saying. 'l'ou'se got to play that
solo like George played it.' No. this
is now ... this is what we're doing for
the show,"
He adds that some of the older
tunes take on a different sound with
different musicians. "For instance,
Mack Rehcnnack Dr John, the Night
Tnppert plays piano with us. And
Mack roll. everything, so 'Act Naturally' and 'Sixteen' take on a New
Orleans sound."
Starr sings every tune, except for
'Sixteen' when he's joined by Carrie
Fisher. "the galactic princess" from
t

little chicken. I was knocked out
with her."
Other guests include George Harmon. who narrates the plot line: An
Carney, as Ognir Rrats' father: John
Ritter I"Three's Company "k who
portrays Starr's manager, and Vin-

As taping concludes this week
with Harrison's narration sequence.
Stan is spending more and more
time viewing uncut segments. 'In
the past two days. I've seen 18 hours
of tape." he says "I'm watching ev-

psychtatnst.
Starr particularly enjoyed playing
four parts in the show: Steer, Ognir
Rrats (Ringo Start spelled backwards, his own idea). Starr as Rrats
and Reati. as Starr. "It was a wonderful challenge." he says, "and that's
what blew my brain out."

interest to him wem
the two numbers performed live
with an audience as part of a concert
sequence by "Rings Roadside Attraction CI was going to call my
band Wings. but that's already
taken').
"It was weird." he says. "1 hadn't
performed live- with all the responsibility on me, except for that one
piece for George in 'Bangladesh.'
But here, it was all on me.
"Well, we had to use the second
take. Them was a lot of fear and
madness in the first. which they
wanted to use. But the second was
looser and much better musically."
He adds that onl one hoc of lyrics was "fixed" in the entire show,
following his insistence on keeping
the special musically honest. And
he's appreciative I. 'DIR. for following his wishes
"I had 100`1 control creatively."
he sans. "I lost it occasionally. but ti
always came hack. But I had'a lot of
support. It's not that did it all. I did
d.,itms was. but l didn't doital."

cent Pnce as

a

WRVR Listeners Help Heart Fund
is I. \1'

L(RI', \\'RAR. .ele-

hrated Valentines Day past by allowing its listeners to celebrate on
the air.
The station requested listeners to
.end to their Valentine's greetings to
.I lus ed one. or unes. and hase them
read over the air the time skit se-

tt,teJ

D.,

w -.is the earls morning Les
shoss
is
and the Ill'Jrty illesxagcs

l)

were Wilds lis di
isis, news director RoIi i Altman and :t special
guest. l husk Ylangtone
Along wall the messages there was
a

Napest ot:t donation of

$5

or SIO

to he sent

I,

the l -Heap

terms amounts depended on the
number of words in the greeting.
In less than a week's time the station received about $700 and that
was done only via on air announcements. II received about 75 picas of
mail from persons -On- the -street as
well as trout the likes of Dizzy Gil lespie. its e Bruheck. Joe Newman
and %like I ongo
Program .hrectime Dennis \\amen
s,Iys that not ont were thrre Sv and
tilt) ionttibutions. Isar plans sent in
target amount. all h,f

"We've never really
not been together as a band."
The Return of The MOODY BLUES
on the Robert W. Morgan Special of the Week
WATERMARK, INC. 10700 Ventura Blvd.,
No. Hollywood, CA 91604 (213) 980 -9490
JOAN YR - TIM SUCH WYE - DAVID WWII - WIC CAJIMIN
RITA COOUD01 - INOLAND DAN AND JOIN 10.1 COLEY - rI.IrALL - DARyt HALL AND JOHN OAn2
.0 AND TNI 1UNSNINI SAND - MOODY IWFS - JOHNNY RMK - qI SCA001 - TNI SAINNIIM
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Radio-TV Programming
VOX

III Mil

By RAI-

LOS ANGELES -In the future.
Vox Jos will he written by radioity
editor Doug Hall out of Billboard's
office in New. York. Correspondence
relating to this column should be addressed to him at Billboard. Astor
Plaza. New York, N.Y. 10036.
Phone: 212/764-7300.

Jay' Lawrence, brought to New

York from L A. as WNFW's new
morning man, has shifted to afternouns. Ted Brown is now in the

morning slot.
Steve Scott,

Jox
r

h

tit

u,

t

retool,

t.111

Oklahoma C1í1. has pnaetl

Mgr of KLIF, D,dla..n

hI

,Si

l

(he an-

nenunu,

t

ell

Noss, ban

"Nam-

AM, lop 40 San
i:unr.tu,niucl. hasrelcated to al11:11111,111 dnn:.il KI't)I
in L,,. An,..1

tied

.n K1 A

I

... Paul Ornow the "Midnight

gelés, un MOR station

balms is
Cowboy" at WMMG, serving the
(Continued on page 34)

1

Rich Mills, program director of
KOWH -FM in Omaha. resigned an
a tiff with general manager Keith
Donald over recent transition of station to automated r &h Top 40. Milk
preferred the former live fornt.0
He's considering an offer from
WOW in Omaha.... Cary Lusk,
formerly of KTTC -TV in Rochester,
Minn., has joined WHHL radio in
Orlando. Fla.. as general manager.
New p.d. there is Sal Tee. who has
changed format from country' to
golden oldies. Tee is looking for

RICHARD PRYOR'S
LATEST AND GREATEST ON

LAFF RECORDS

record service.

*

Z

*

CFGM, 50.000 -watt country outlet in Toronto. has changed frequency from 1310 to 1320 and subsequently can now serve one million
more listeners in the eastern suburbs
of the city and Southern Ontario.
CFGM has been programming
country since 1963 and broadcasts a

live Sunday night show. "Opry
North:' to showcase American and
Canadian acts. Music director is Joe
LeFresne, who claims his outlet is
the "most listened -to country station
in Canada'
Arch Yancey has resigned as p.d.
at KNUZ in Houston to more acuvely pursue a career as a recording
artist, though he will continue as a
morning DJ. His most recent of 10
disks is "Sweet Texas."
Howard
Edwards has left KITY -FM in San
Antonio .. Gary Calvert is new p.d.
of WHIO -FM in Dayton. Ohio, replacing Ken Honeyman, recently retired ... Mason Dixon, formerly of
KCBQ in San Diego, is new afternoon drive jock at WRBQ Q 105 in
Tampa. New morning DJ there is
Cleveland Wheeler. formerly of
WMAK. Nashville.
Jim Bunn, new p.d. at KUFO in
Galveston. is looking for some "high
energy, "Q' type top 40jocks" with at
least five years' experience for a projected programming shift. Send
tapes and resumes to Box 1604. Galveston. Texas 77500.

"'

Dave Michaels, p.d. at WKTJ -AM
and FM in Farmington, Maine can
logically understand why a record
company will send out albums for
'giveaway: since we have run them
ourselves. But how are we supposed
to feel about a station with a promnent signal in our market giving
away one LP per hour from a label
we don't even get service from'' Mtchaels points the finger at Arista.

t

*
*
Scott Burton, former p.d. at
KFMB in San Diego. has moved
north to the same spot at KNBR.
San Francisco ... Mark Schilling,
programmer at KXTR -FM, tine arts
outlet in Kansas City. is looking to

'

move to Boston by April I. and is interested in any broadcasting opportunities there in fine arts. Contact at
1524 N. 38th St.. Kansas City. Kan.
66102. 913/342 -2912 ... Red Jones,
station manager at WJEM in Valdosta. Ga.. has been upped to vice
president. DJ Allen Murray moves
into the station manager slot ... p.d.
Billy Kidd of WEIC in Charleston,
III. is looking for weekenders at east
central Illinois' only 24 -hour contemporary
I

I

a.m.

a

Album A -200
8 -Track Tape 8075
Cassette 2075

Available at
your LAFF
Distributor

4218 W. Jefferson BI., Los Angeles, CA 90016
(213) 737 -1000

7/345.2148.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Grammy Music On
WNEW 24 Hours

WEEKLY
EVENT!

By

IX)t:G IHAL.l.

NEW YORK -"I wish we
could do it everyday;"comments
WNEW -AM program director
Dean Tyler as he recalls a succcssful 24 -hour feature of play-

wrjOr
f

ing Grammy winners on his station. He notes there was good
response to the special programming which ran Feb. 23.
And there was good response
by his tin-air personalities loo.
"They really liked it. They talked
about a relevant thing instead of

im

Rock and Roll Roots traces the
progression of super hits from
the 50's, through the 60's up
to today.
Love Hits, Dance Hits, Great
American Groups, Baby Songs.
Great Rock Guitarists, Movie
Songs, Teen Idols, Singin'
Duos, and much more!

Hosted by Jack Alo.
Rock and Roll Roots
Entertains and Informs.

MORNING CREW -With a quick shave and a toast to the morning. WKDA's
new 6.10 a.m. duo, Dale Turner, left, and Debbie Jones, prepare to lake on
Nashville risers.

Rock and Roll Roots bells.
"In it's first book, we pulled
the biggest share in the Richmond area, 34.8!"
Jon Hill. Sales Manager

Richmond, Va.

"We were so pleased with
'Rock and Roll Roots,' we've
placed it opposite 'American
Top 40' ..
.

Bob McNeil. P D.
Q-105. Tampa, Fla.

114r:stivpu
For Demo and Info

.

.

1-804-643-1893
Call Collect Now!

LOS ANGEL
here are misconceptions about AM stereo, suggests Eric Norherg, program director
,t KEX. Portland. which tend to
downgrade the proposed medium.
There is a "myth,' Norberg says,
that "the upper sound limit on AM is
5.000 rydes. In fact the FCC has no
clear limit." he says.
"Generally the FCC looks for AM
stations to start rolling off above
15.000 cycles (Just like FMI. but
since there is little sound energy
above 15 kHz. no rolloff as actually
needed in order to stay within FCC

crummy."
Norberg points to FM's high frequency rolloff based on a pre-emphasis curve Moll into the tr:ln.-

8

1

1

\

I

..

\

,

:,

and

Roll Roots

Associates,
P.O. Box 5367, Richmond.

Virginia 23220

process which AM is not
faced with.

"AM

has no pre- emphasis curve and thus can transmit all
the highs without restriction." he

Norbcrg claims that FM's coverage is reduced in fringe areas
when listening in stereo. "The AM
stereo transmission process will not
reduced AM coverage for stereo listeners," he claims.

While FM's main advantage.
Norbcrg notes. in stereo is the noise
limiting circuitry in the receivers
which prevent static and interference when the signal is strong
enough. FM is affected by "multipath. the audio equivalent of television's ghosts.

"AM

on the other hand bends

around obstructions and hills better
than FM and is not subject to multi path interference. But AM remains
susceptible to static and interference. including crosstalk at

night"
Norberg's comment coming on
the heels of KBCA -FM's Saul Levine's (Billboard, March 4. 19781
own statements charging shortcomings in all the proposed AM
stereo systems. indicates there re-

mains ample confusion among
broadcasters over what is destined to
he radio's next m:ilr development.

sill.

for John Miirc of W W'KS1 "Warm'
radio here has learned the hest way

broaden demographics without
alienating the I'irmer audience
rake it slowly to the tune of nearly
five years
"Now. though, we're Liking it
quite a hit Eisler." he say's. "So. I'm
beginning to gel calls from sonic ul
our older listeners "
of
These are primarily .upp..il
the station's effort to pi, ills lc,
ignitable hits "tie says 'lint Iliiiligh
they like the new sound, sonic still
ask for Glenn Miller."
W'WRM's predicament is that its
ember format was so comers mire in
its approach it, easy listening, says
Moore, "we were almost bealililul
to

music."
t'onsequently. the stcaillast
Li
01 age group 1S-49 would not
01
stand for a sudden swath
opel
audience now will be 25-49. hr adds.
"Not too long ago. we wouldn't
I

would "wear thin," WNEW has
traditionally been an MOR station, but it has lost direction and
faltered in recent years through a
succession of general managers
and program directors.
Tyler, who has been on the job
a year. after eight years at another and more successful Metromedia station WIP Philadelphia
admits that doing the Grammy

adds.

,

,

Rock

1.

WWRM Warming Up To
Recent Hits, But Carefully

s

1978.

TII,,1

I

guidelines." Norherg says
He claims his station, part of the
Golden West chain. Is operating flat
with less than one dB from 20 Hz to
beyond 15.000 Hz from the studio
through the transmitter and out
through the antenna system.
The veteran programmer admits
that AM radio has Ilyed with a "low
fidelity stigma since the start of the
FM era because of receiver technology -not because of any limitations in transmission.
"The problem intensities with the
modern FM stereo tuner or hi lì receive where the FM hand sounds
tremendous and the AM sounds

1

Overseas distribution available
through Grace Gibson Radio Pro
duchons. North Sydney. Australia.

These personalities include
such deejay superstars as William B. Williams and Ted Brown.
The music spanned 20 years of
Grammy music and included at
least 805 Grammy. winners. The
balance of the music was by artists who have been Grammy winners.
But in all there were only 190
records and Tyler feels that to try
to make a format out of this

See Misconception
In AM Stereo Image
By F1.103

t4. -

Just wandering."

5,000 -CYCLE 'MYTH'

I

Q -94.

MARATHON=.--

.,,I I, ¡,.

music was

Neil Diamond," he explains.
"Now, we're playing It."
Addillonalls. Moore has sent out
by

requests col so, es.. of the top 1011
cast' listening hits for '77 and '76.
"We play in prime time at least two
of the current Top ill " he says "1 he
rest we want at least to be recent "

particular good idea

LOS

ANGELES-When program

director Bob Butner took the reins at
WHOA in San Juan, Pueno Rico, he
faced a unique division existing
within the listeners of the 5.000 -watt
outlet Adults tuned in only for
news. teens. only for music

"It

was

language situation
down here." recalls Butner, who
relocated to the islands after three
years as pad. at WVOR in Rochester,
N.Y. "WHOA has been the dominant English language stabon in San
Juan for 23 _years"
the

turned the
contemporary MOR

he do? He
a

operation that's sehnt
BltlnCl .Iles ernatis statistics
which reseal that of the 17 million
persons within WHOA's broadcasting range (200 stile radius covering 60 islands), 346,000 claim English as their main language and
another 253,000 as their onto language.

"In the city of San Juan." he continues. "45% of the titirens speak
ngllsh. except for
slums "

conccsslon Isis hcen made.
"In the later hour," he explains.
"from about 10 pant through I a.ui
we stop the top 50 music format and
shift to the older approach. nearer
the beautiful music sound."

Cull.

says the

111

--

,

www.americanradiohistory.com

Tyler is thinking of expanding
the Grammy concept and
recently ran a nostalgia weekend.
Nostalgia to WNEW -AM means
going back 20 years but without
any doo-wop. There are also a
few records that gu back to ear lier'50s dates. In a normal non drive period WNEW plays 28T
to 30`f current records with the
remaining music divided between "the last seven years" and
"the rest of the '60s and before."

The special Grammy programming was promoted with
full page ads in The New York
Times. The Daily News, and the
Trib. "We didn't have time to get
it into the suburban papers; Tyler says. Although the Grammy
winners "Were the guts of it we
supplemented the music with
new artists. Every hour included
a nominee for the current year,'
Tyler explains.
He says that he generally does
not like to promote a television
show. "Tv is the enemy of radio.
But we were running a Rangers
hockey game when the Grammy
show was on. so we knew we
would get a special audience for
that anyway."

English the Key To
WHOA's Turnaround

,hangs I,cg.In al
nulsl Inipercepnlils nearh liyr ye.lr+
ago "We'ic the ,cols ca., listening
iii eiillle`III I,I.1 rs .1.11111
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wanted it with the personalities
we have."

MOR IN PUERTO RICO

What did
station into

Desiree'

a

"I've been having trouble
getting the music the way I
since,

1

1hy,se

iesIing

iiowryei. most o1 it c radio
tions ...mu!, thr popul.olon .or

in

staIrre-

TV Rock Special
his \ \1,11IS 1.115 1h will
air .i 'isI 'iii ptograni produced M
shsk producer

Richard Perry and
Mark
titled "Solid Gold
the Buth Of Rock 'N Roll." Air date

sometime nt December. Program
traces the development of rock
through the lives of key people inIluential in its development.

dominantly Spanish language.

be

adds, "So, we're the English oasis for
these residents and visiting tourists."
he explains.
But the station was garnering
adults thirsty for English language
news, and teens hungry for the station's former disco muwe format
"Once the news finished," Bittier
explains. "adults would tune out
and kids would tune in." The adverusing sales problem was horrendous
There was no evvnsistent listenetship

worthy of selling.
"W hen came aboard Just prior to
New Year's," he says. "I saw the immediate problem was to unify the
adult listenership." Sinner says the
other live stations in the market catered to the teen audience, hut pnmanly with Spanish DJs, "The exception was an FM beauuful music
station in English," he adds. "hut the
language doesn't really matter in
that case, does it ?"
Subsequently, WHOA listeners
went to bed New ('ear's Eve listenI

i

ing to disco rock and awoke New
Year's Day listening to adult con-

temporary MOR. "I decided an
abrupt change in the music was the
only was to go here." he explains
adding that fitnuat development has
oats rceenth been finished regard personattlies, promotions, etc.
Die new target audience is 18.54,
he says Butner programs WHOA

with recurrent, from the past
few years and 50% with current hits
and LP cuts, which are three or four
per hour_
"Amazingly, we haven't lost that
ninny of our teens;" he adds. "I beormat some5115

Wñâ[

poso gtc, 'opyr

-ad

IF LINDA CLIFFORD'S FRIENDS COULD
SEE HER NOW, THEY PROBABLY WOULDN'T
RECOGNIZE HER.

The former Miss New York State who wowed audiences from
Chicago to the Catskills as a kid has grown into a major singing
talent whose appeal knows no bounds.
The proof is a matter of records.
Her 1977 debut Linda spawned the disco smash From Now On"
and the much -played FM cut, her startling version of Rod
Stewart's "Tonight's The Night'
If My Friends Could See Me Now is a Linda Clifford fan's dream
come true: 7 great new songs by Curtis Mayfield and Gil Askey
(superbly arranged by Gil Askey) and 7 outstanding vocal
performances from one extremely gifted singer...
Linda Clifford
If

My Friends Could See Me Now

Produced by Gil Askey
for Curtom records and tapes. CUK 5021
Distributed by Warner Bros Records Inc

www.americanradiohistory.com
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EAGER FOR SERVICE

New Bahamas Outlet Plays
RI

I1l)Rl'I

l: \1: \.

Grand
Want .rir plats for r&b
I

Bahama
prr,duct \\ohoul the hassles ,d standmg to line ".riling for the program
director. without the usual esers das
problems confronting a promo main'
Ship your product to George Ferguson. acting station manager of
ZNS 3, the newest station in the Bahamas Radio Network.
"We're short of product and l're
been trying to get some kind of service, but can't seem to conne.t with
anyone in the U.S.," Ferguson explains. "We never sec a record promoter and only rarely receive rya
orris from the U.S., other than the
ones we hits ourselves. If record labels give us .r break. well trio\e their
product...
Dice \s -ors
/NS 3 went on the
air as a trial I.i.,lity of 250 waits
Two years ago us wattage was In-

a,

creased to 1,000 .ntd by the end al
1978 the wattage \s ill be increased to
5,000.
We reach all of Grand Bahama
Abaco, parts of Elucthcra and. according to letters we get. were heard
in Miami. Ft. Lauderdale and Palm
Beach. The Bahamas alone represent more than 60.000 listeners.'
Because of his programming. Ferguson feels he is picking up listeners
who once listened to South Florida
stations. Freeport is 90 miles due
east of Palm Beach and 115 miles

G from Miami.
"We can't deal in a straight line of
mmusic as Miami stations do because

Its

s,\IL\

I

R &B

ANI.

our listener, r,,n o of age from the
young teen to the gran dparent. .o we
play an eclectic form of music.
"Just about anything but Moiart
and opera. Ferguson says with a
grin Ferguson and his staff of three
disk lov keys (Patrick Bain. 6 to Its
a.m., \`alcnc,a Robin oit. 10 a in to
2 p.m and Levi Johnson 2 lob p.m )
and newsman dceluy U.H. Walsh comb. try to keep upon current hits
by using Billboard charts as a refer.

ence

"We try to program by Billboard's
selections and since we re so closely
linked to the U.S whatevers going
there is reasonably what's going for
us, but we are so short of product it's
extremely difficult for us.
"So, we play what WC can with
what we have on hand The Commodores. Tavares. Brothers Johnson
are some of the most requested We
do Streisand. We do little country
unless the record crosses over such as
"Southern Nights" or "Rhinestone
Cowboy." We'd like to play other
white artists and more black artists,
but buying records is expensive

here"
Ferguson adds he's received many
requests for the Bee Gees new LP
"Saturday Night Live" but the cost
in Freeport /Lucaya is 516.95 and
"I'm not prepared to pay that kind
of money for a record that we're going to hopefully move and get sales

on."
ZNS 3 begins broadcasting at 6
a.m with a gospel program lasting

a m., the station goes
into chart intr..: with three local
nesysarst' dad\. art 7 45 a.m., 12:55

an hour At

7

p.nt and at I, 30 p nl Three times
during the Mts. it toms the Bahamas

Radio network for national and international news. then joins the network until 6 ,r
ZNS 3. although gosernment
owned, is a corporation that maintains itself and makes its own
ntorir The network of three sWIn,lis IZNS I, ZNS 2 and ZNS 31
aches a market of more than
200.000. With an 85`f black population. ZNS 3 doesn't have to strive
as hard as black U.S. stations W
reach its audience and while it is
:ummumts oriented, the emphasis
or pitch isn't as strong as in the U.S.
Ferguson, a soft- spoken articulate
Bahamian. joined Radio Bahamas
in 1968 with the intention of getting
into telev 'ton Ile was sent to Oklahoma to studs television broadcasting. but the Nassau -based station never got off the ground until
1974. lie joined ZNS 3 last year.
"We're finding our audience is
growing. Many youngsters are turning away from Miami radio and tuning into us because of the more personal approach they get. They're
able to identify with us.
"They have their names menhoned and we play what they want
to hear. although we prefer antten
requests hesause we don't have a
recording system for the phone
calls."

r

.,nn Rer ne,
Local Stars: San Diego country hopefuls perform for fans at KSON's monthly
hoe broadcast "Country Star "
&uboar0 photo

KSON Showcases Country `Stars'
SAN DIEGO K's, "- country
own West
station here, broadca' 0
Coast version of the 'Grand Ole
Opry" the first Saturday of each
month.
Entitled "Country Star." every
show costs the station about $1,500
to produce, which includes payment
to a local backup band. Billed performers are not paid. according to
KSON owner Dan McKinnon.
First launched in 1964- the program runs for several months at a
stretch. then is dropped tin se, eial
only to again be picked up the Current spate began last slay
Response can best he judged by
auditions, which average 60 per
nuntth. McKinnon adds. Addition all, labels find the program "an
ideal format for showcasing and seasoning new acts."

But most pamurmers are Aval talent or semi -professionals who drive
south from Los Angeles for a shot at
"the big time." broadcast live from
the community hall of College
Grove shopping center.
McKinnon keeps the series going
because he feels it sets his station
apart and gives country fans "a
chance to see a professionally-pro duced show for free."

$$ By Rodriguez
l l)ftl'l s I 'IRIS l- Juiruao
Rodriguez helped raised 5187.006
on a Cerebral Palsy telethon over
KRIS -TV Sunday Si. Among the
stars performing were Charley
Pride. Willie Nelson, Tom T Hall
1

and the Scarier Brothers. The show
ran from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The last thing Rod Stewart needs
is a good promo...
...it's the last thing any rock star needs.

Ask Queen (Bohemian Rhapsody), Ask ELO (Rockat la) or lOcc (Good Morning Judge) or The Rolling Stones
(Fool To Cry) or Rose Royce (Wishing On A Star) or Rush (Closer To The Heart) or Samantha Sang (Emotions)
or Journey or Genesis or Ringo Starr or Leo Sayer or Mike Oldfield or Ted Nugent or The Kinks or Slade or...
If it's the last thing you need, ask us
Jon Roseman Productions
Los Angeles: Carol Rosenstein (213) 934 4577 London: Lexi Godfrey (01) 637 7425
MOM

www.americanradiohistory.com

MEL BROOKS' GREATEST HITS
su-

FEATURING THE FABULOUS
FILM SCORES OF JOHN MORRI

MEL

OK.:.S

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK MUSIC COMPOSED

BY JOHN MORRIS

>II

W

5E -501

Also contains
Springtime For Hitler
from The Producers
I'm Tired
from Blazing Saddles
Silent Movie March
from Silent Movie
and more...

HEAR THE SMASH SINGLE,

HIGH ANXIETY

E

SMtlOw NHOr

AB

O3SOdwOO

sow voymiamnos wN

SUNG BY

DINO

MEL BROOKS!!

1978 TwenI.em century -Fox Film Coroordt.On

At long last, all the sensational songs and

nmausr'

movie. A film -musical anthology to be treasured by all Mr!
www.americanradiohistory.com

Mel Brooks'
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Cleveland WJW Shifting Gears
New Management Trying 'Middle Of Middle Of Road'
BICI1.IrD
hcavilt on wnev

%H

Its

CLEVELAND -MOR music, ar
cording to some of its diehard
proponents, has shifted its emphasis
from the true middle trying to en
compass a wider swath of the market
but in the end diluting its appeal to
the mainstream
WJW was one such station that
had been drifting under the ownership of Storer Broadcasting, playing a "hodge- podge" of hits, says
general manager Richard Bremkamp,
It had been aiming its playlist at
what was selling in the record stores
even though WJW "naturalls attracted an older demographic" a ah
its heavy use of sports features and
CBS radio news, he says.
"Programming to an audience
over 25 by playing music selected in
the record stores by persons under
25 seemed to me fundamentally inconsistent, particularly when attempting to attract the adult listener;' he adds.
In October. Bremkamp and four
other investors (including Cleveland
Browns owner Art Modell and
sportscaster Gib Shanley) bought
WJW from Storer for S2.5 million.
Bremkamp, who had been general
manager since 1974, added the title
of president and moved in early
February to set WJW back on course
to the middle of the middle of the
road.

Bremkamp hired Radio Arts, Inc.,
a radio syndication firm out of Burbank which programs 80 stations
around the country with its "Entertainers' format Radio Arts relies

.1

ne:trlt Ihre,

LI

R

tl eontmisstonnl
at',o
Ihai leve.il,
Vt.ors

iii,,:it

thet tt.iltl 10
WWI Ii Ii Isle
houglo iii
hear as opposed h,
record stores.
Across the country, 12,000 persons. aged 25 to 60, were asked. "If
you could program must, on sour
own radio station, a hall .ii lists
would you want to heal '" \loit than
5,000 responded a o a list m e ud ng
Helen Reddy. Jul nnv Mathis, Robert Goulet and Burt Bacharach, that
today forms the basis for WJW's
play list.
Radio Arts works closely with new
program director Lee Rodgers to
add new artists, but the sound is
important, not the chart action"
.1

l

l t

i

Bremkamp says.
Fie admits this sort of survey is
skewed towards name recognition
"They did not want the respondents

panicular piece of music
they might have heard that day."
Although many of these artists.
like Frank Sinatra and Perry Como.
sell too slowly to have a large impact
to react to a

on the charts. they sell well nonetheless. Andy Williams, a favorite of the
respondents, sells better through
record clubs than in the stores.
The crises in MOR formats has
been on two fronts. The beautiful

music FM station, with fewer irritants. and adult contemporary stations, with wider appeal. have been
crowding out stations like WJW and
Storer claims to have lost money before he sold it.
But Bremkamp insists there is a
significant audience that is turned

NO CHANGE IN
1

I

MUSIC-

s

,

Chicago's WLS Switch
Subs Burns For Smith
CHICAGO -Powerhouse Top
40 station WLS is replacing Jim
Smith. music director for five
years, according to program di-

rector John Gehron.
Smith will remain with the
50.000 -watt, clear channel outlet
for about two more weeks to help
ease Alan Burns into the spot,
Gehron adds. Smith is leaving
WLS for WOKY, Bartell station
in Milwaukee, where he will be
program director.
Gchron foresees no changes in
store for WLS format or music.
One of the reasons I wanted to
find someone of the calibre of
Burns," he explains, "was to ensure I could maintain the music
systems Smith built for us."
He adds that WLS has been
the top Chicago station with 12plus in shares of the total survey
area for 10 years. Most recently,
in the October /November
sweep, the station again topped

all other outlets "in teem. a,e,
18.34 and 18 -49."
Burns comes to WLS from
Media Insight. a Chicago -based
research firm of which he was
president.
Its his specialty;" Gehron
says, adding that Burns will be
expected to lead WLS onto new
ways of measuring music popu-

larity."
Gchron adds that Burns will
up "valid research systems
and perform marketing reports "
set

WLS now bases its playlist on
sales, he explains, and Burns'
methods may affect the music in
the future. "But for now, we'll
stick with the music and format
which has done so well for us."
Burns also has on- the -air experience, having been a personality with WDAI -FM and a DJ
and programmer with WBBMFM. both in Chicago.

18 Men Named To NAB Board
WASHINGTON -The NAB has
added 18 broadcasters to its board of
directors for two-year terms effective
June 30.
Chosen by mail ballot, 12 were
added to the 30- member radio
board and six to the 15- member television board.
New radio directors are William
O'Shaughnessy. president, WVOX/
WRTN, New Rochelle, N.Y.; Carl
V
Venters. president, WPTF!
WQDR, Ratel iph N r' Adrinn I
White. lerheral manager. KPOC-

NE®

AM and 1M, Pocahontas, Ark.: Michael O. Lareau, executive vice president and general manager. WOOD AM and FM, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ruben M. McKunc, president
and general manager. KTTR/
K7_NN, Rolla, Mo.; Pat Murphy,
vice president and general manager,
KCRC /KNID, Enid, Okla.; Roy A.
Mapel. general manager. KIML,
Gillette. Wyo.; Jack Willis, vice
president and general manager,
l HEP -AM and FM. Phoenix, Ariz.
(Continued on page 82)

oft ht the inixmsislencv of Plat mg
ill, else forms of must, h,nk -toba :k
"In a salt) attempt to pi0, ale a hat
pops l.it
11 .111011, rod
up playing as much rock .s \lt ill
Theft clli,tt k, broaden then audienec ht hio:ideuing Ihrti must, result, in music tin oven body and
ntu,le for nobody," he sat,
1 he
new format done. appreciahls from the heauulul mum statiolt, in that it is "a highly vocal formal with Ica instrumentals because
we want to stay in the foreground of
the record charts say
most of today's MOR

is

the listener." Bremkamp says.
In addition, WJW hopes to steal listeners away from WIIK, an AM
country station with some strong- some would say overhearing --air

personalities like Gary Dee, a perennial number one
Many listeners are turning to
country stations for an easy listening
alternative, but Bremkamp feels that
many of these listeners do not like
many country tunes or the personalities who deliver them.
He describes his air personalities
as "bright" but they are only "encouraged to talk if they have something to say." All the music is carted
and given to the personalities in the
exact order to be played.
Often two selections are played
without interruption. But overall.
the programming philosophy is cautious; Bremkamp says he follows the
dictum. "when in doubt, leave it

out"
There has of course been no definitive book since the changeover
one month ago, but WJW hopes to
reach a younger audience (30 -401.
without losing its strength in the 50
plus market.

Billboard snots
feels a true MOR

Choice Words: Ted Lux, WJW personality
vive and sound distinctive.

Larry Vanderveen. president of
Radio Arts, concurs that the major
MOR audience is over 30, but that
the 35 -plus group "is a hard market
to cause response in a book. They do
not show their approval or get
around to filling out the book, while
older and younger persons are more
motivated to do so."
Of the 80 MOR stations Radio
Arts programs, all but two are either
automated or receive ready -to -air
reels from Burbank. Besides WJW,
only WCFL, a 50,000 -watt powerhouse in Chicago, onginates programming. But WCFL also has not
been rated since it changed, so any
major test is still a few months off.
WTAG in Wooster, Mass., has
been using Radio Arts for more than
a half year now and Vandervecn reports that in its first book after the
change. it went from a 15 to 18.9
share and the cums went from
Before the change. its ratings had
slipped from 17 to 15. he says. And
although it was still the dominant
station in its market, it had diverged

Richard Wetteer

station can sur

from the standard MOR fare by programming "contemporary music in
an attempt to get with it," Van dreveen adds.
"In the '605, radio stations suddenly woke up to the fact that advertising agencies felt that everyone was
under 25 (so) slowly the classic
MOR station became a mixed bag,"
he says.

But as the baby boom children
aged and the advertisers "moved
back into reality in their buys, they
left the typical MOR station out in
left field," Vanderveen believes.
If the impact of Radio Arts and its

programming philosophy grows, it
could mean serious changes for an
industry already struggling with
large demographic shifts caused by

>
the baby boom.
t7
Were not in the business of selling records, were in the business of m

I

satisfying

listeners."

Bremkamp _.

Record company executives to
will be listening to him and Van dervcen if they find, as they fully ex- pa
peer to, gold in the middle of the
road.
to
says.

140,000 to 180.000.
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NPR SATELLITE

Hookups Of 212 Stations To
Be Effected By End Of 1978

JA( K %lcDONOl-UIl
"Lad) Be Good.- which will air later

o

By

SAN FRANCISCO -A weeklong National Public Radio Conference which ended here March 4 focused on the expanding programming possibilities for the 212
stations of the system. with participants looking forward to NPR's
hookup with Western Union's
Westar satellite.
Satellite hookups will begin with
stations in the Western states and
proceed eastward. All stations are
scheduled to be on the satellite by
Jan. I. 1980. The 163 public television stations are slated to be on the
satellite by the end of this year.
The satellite hookup will enable
the NPR to eliminate its present 5 kc
mono line which feeds member stations from Washington. D.C., in favorof 15 kc transmission with stereo

capability.

William Kling of NPR spoke on
"Programming With The Satellite"
at the opening general session (Feb.
28), which featured wekoming remarks by Frank Mankiewn, the

former Robert Kennedy aide who
became president of NPR last July,
plus a keynote address by author
and radio personality Studs Terkel
Mankiewicz broke the news that
Wanda Horowitz, wife of Vladimir
and daughter of Arturo Tuscmunl.
has agreed to tape some long interviews about her late father, and in
that context Mankiewicz referred to
the NPR broadcast of the recent
Horowitz White House concert as a
coup for the system. Another musical special is a 10 -nation collaboration on Gcrshwin's musical comedy
www.americanradiohistory.com

this year.
In his address Terkel claimed
"There's a hunger out there for good

programming which people like
Fred Silverman can't undenland"
and said that radio is well equipped
to meet the need because "radio is
more capable of relating to the true.
workaday realities of the common
citizen."
The most important social event,
of the convention were the aa.i
dinner and a Betty Carter -Bill, o

The performances by Taylor and
Carter (backed by the John Hicks
Triol as well as local opener Mark
Levine Quintet were all received en-

thusiastically

It. V W

V

.1

1

tor jazz program at the Great American Music Hall The most significant
award, the Edward R. Murrow
Award, went to Don Quayle, who
served as the first NPR president.
WRFK in Richmond. Va. took honors for most outstanding program.
"Nightlife." Hostess Diana Calland
noted that 87 stations entered the
competions, up 20% from the previous year.
The Carter /Taylor concert was re-

CASR
Specialty Sound Effects Records

corded for later broadcasi over
NPR's "Jazz Alive" sens,. which
had also done li,e taping last sum merat the Molareuy Festival "We'll
be taking jazz into places like Ark
ansas and South Carolina. away
from the traditional centers," said
Taylor. "We can become the national focus for Jazz," said the pianist at a pre -convert press conference
at which "Jazz Alive" founder Steve
Rath, and producer Tim Owens also

01 Authentic Sound
Effects attractively packaged in
color -coded albums help you
offer a complete service for the
audiophile Buy direct from the
manufacturer who pioneered
Sound Effects on records Send
for catalog and price information
listing these and 15 other speeiaity records such as °Silent
Moyle Music," "Calliope,' Carousel," "Music Box," and more.
Write to

spoke

Thomas J. Valentino Inc.

lofty programs were produced
during the initial "jazz Alive" senes
and were carried over 177 stations.

18 Volumes

Dap

B

1S, West 06111 51 NY, NY 10038
Or Cali (212)3,464m

rial
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Downe Web Eyes Stations

Vox Jox
k'olumhus, writ become sports director there, with Denny Nugent
moving into the slot .. Kenn FlemHelena.
morn is new p.d. at KCRI
Ark., replacing Ron Anderson, who
has moved on to WK DE. in Clarks dale. Miss Flentmons lauds Columbia for good service to his Twin
Cities station, but says 'we're as
good as lepers to everyone else." Bon
506, Helena, Ark. 72342.

Continued from page 21
greater Louisville, Ky. area. For
mcrly, he was with WKEE -AM and
FM in Huntington. W. Va., prior to
a seven -year Army hitch which just

111

ended.

r

w

When KPLX in Ft. Worth announced Its operations manager.
Ted Jones, would exchange places
with his counterpart at LBC -261 in
London. England, to promote direct
Braniff flights between the two
cities, listeners were asked for suggestions as to what Jones should

Or

Rick Poinldin, new p.d. at
WKMC in Roaring Spring, Pa..
needs easy listening and progressive
record service. lie's also looking for
potential FM air talent. 814/2242151
Due to a looming station
sale, Jim Dittman of KBII in Kansas
City is looking for another p.d. slot.
816/7814600.

pack.

Foremost was a Cowboys football
helmet, followed by Stetsons, boots.
Texas chili, an armadillo. a longhorn steer, spurs. oil and a Dallas
cheerleader.
Says Jones, "I'd love to take them
all. but I don't think Braniff would
appreciate the extra baggage"
a

.

t

o

w

CO

a>;

raise.

t

a

w

Gloria Johnson has moved from
WRIF in Detroit to KSFX -FM.
ABC outlet in San Francisa. where
she is new program director
Mike

Elliott has been upped

to p.d. at

WTMJ in Milwaukee, where he also
°r has been music director and DJ ...
Parr, music director at WTVN

ÚDave
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HAWKWINO. Quark Strangeness 8 Charm,
Sire SRO 5047 1Wamcr Bros
1

Michael Zager Band
"Let's All Chant " -7b
Though this

.a

hclJtip L1oísllt panerlls

1978).

taking the direction of
making sure local administration
and operations are run so as to control expenses better." he adds, noting that "tightening control" could

"But I'll

be

be

misconstrued.

none of our other stations
have had the type of problem they
had down in Miami," he says. "1
simply want to make sure things are

"I know

running smoothly."
Toward this end, Wittherger
leaves this week for a tour of Downe
stations. He plans to spend at least
two or three days at each outlet,
"getting to know the staffs and finding out their particular needs or

problems."

The group was formed in

the first singe release loi the

rs

lager Band on Private Stock, lager hastiad several previous label uwolvemenls
He was co leader

both Cram Schelram)

of

a group which had three chart
Polydor
albums on
in 1970.71 and one Vol 100
single for the label. 'Morning Much Better "
He then produced Love Child's Afro Cuban

Ten Wheel Drive,

1975. another on Midsong fast year and
on Arista upcoming

spending much
urne in Downe's New York offices
on the journey. arranging for a shift
to San Diego of the radio operation's
financial and programming wings.
soil) also be

"We will have new offices in the
downtown sector," he says, "not located at KCBQ's facilities." Wittberger says the move should be finished
by May.
He paints out that Downe's na-

tional program director, Charlie
Lake, will be relied upon increasingly in that area, since Wittberger is
not that familiar with programming.

"We got to know one another very
well dunng the past few months." he
adds, "when Lake worked with us to
break in Jimi Fox as KCBQ's new

programmer."
Wittberger adds a final note of
irony. One of the founders of Bartel
Broadcasting, Lee Bartell, now nom
station KMJC in San Diego.
Downe bought out 40% of Bartell

a

third

on Bang was a disco hit last year
He has also

produced cuts by Sea Wind on

CTI, Andrea True on Buddah, Crssy Houston on

Pirate Stock,

11 Walker on Buddah, Streetcar

Symphony on Bang. Fontella Bass on Epic and
U S Rocks on RCA He has arranged some tracks

lager Band album on Private Stock. due
In be released March 15. includes this disco hot
which has a chant as a hook. as well as an eight
The

minute "Dancing Disney' medley of "Hr Ho:
"Give A Whistle,
Whistle Whale You Work' and
"Swing On A Star "
The 12-member group (counting two backup
singers) is co-managed by Zager and Jerry Love.
(212) 246 0515 There rs no agent at the tao

"'

ment

is

described

as

phony
group, which has been together five
years, was signed to Mercury sir necks ago Its
lust LP is due the taller part of April
the hand is headed by Marc Phílóps on lead
The

vocals and baby grand piano Phillips also wrote
this single Rounding ouf the group are Tommy
Callon. lead Ruda,. Michael Reid. guitar. MI

chael Cadenhead, drums, George Creasman,
bass, and Lee Bargeroe, electronic instruments
flic-

groupe. managed

by

its producer. Rain

Nashville al (615) 8326630
as
booked by Bunky Anderson of Southeast Allrac
brins. (205) 328 8360 though Eric s galling 10
lank for a national agency
in

11

the.
is r,

a

Stand the

remake nl the Ann

R

din " -9b

Peel.,

This Big Tree record, which entered the pop

actually a big
duro hot last summer In an import version on
the French label Cancre It crested at number
21 on the disco survey rit July. along with a rover
version of the old Los Bravos hl. "Black Is
and soul charts March

Back "
Following the 1977 MIDEM, the disk was at
tuned by Joe Sutton on Shadybrook Records,
which recently achieved chan success with Kel
tee Paltersons "II II Dont id. Don't Force It"
Shadybrook had the record for five months be
lore selling il to Doug Monts of Big Tree
Like Silver Convention. Belle Epotue is a Iton
of female singes from Europe m this instance

the lineup includes Ihree ladies hom Parrs
The group

s

managed t:,

hit on

Ill

I

-.1

Maio Bet in

Parrs. 225-4652

KMET -FM Airs
`Jam H' Event
\11-

1

-1M

,,I'litial

.,

southland station for th, .aI Comm
Jam II super concert. Saturday 11 8)
at Ontario Motor Speedway. according 10 p.d. Sam Bellamy.
('ut -Ins from the concert will begin at noon and he heard through
the mass, c is ,i sssient at Ille site as
well as within K 7511- l
, pil.ir r,.,L
prngrannnut
o

t

'

1ln the spur 11.111,, and sal: t, rvports pleas h;asLsia);, lutcliless s all

comp: Ise the malur115. Bellamy
adds

Station personalities are ettti.eoni;
the c,cnl, which will see pertiirnt-

I

anses
\er,lsntrlli, led \111,111.
Bob 561),). I or,'I,rier. Heart, D,rse
Mason S.i,,,
and I(uhlci n
,

(

,1

I

I

S

tuistan,,

,

And

Gary Williams, bum

11011

Greens mentor

WUdre

Mitchell. which went lop 10 soul and lop 40 pop
to late 1913

'Insane

here by l'in

lamarcan born

Iemale

ban

in

lead

vocalist

lead guitarist

backed by lour men

rineeu,

-inn Witvm, l rupfion
She

British Guyana
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is

Greg Per

Curacao, bass player

in

s

Morgan

Old And New

Albums Added
}IiRK

N

\i;,

adding two special features to its tvr
mat which further enhance its album-oriented formai
Old and new albums are featured
midnights Monday through Friday
on DJ Frank Réed's show, with
Reed taking leading cuts for airplay
interspersed with background info
on the ablum and the artist
Recent shows have featured Bills
Joel's "The Stranger." Fleetwood
Mac's "Fleetwood- Mac," Jackson
Brow -ne s "Running On Empty.
Rod Stewart's "Foot Lodge & Fanes
Free," and Heart's "Dreamboat AnA weekly program, slated for Saturday from I1 p.m. to I a.m. offers

Veriuteau. also Iron, Curacao. drummer Eire
Kingsley, originally hone Ghana. and keyboardul

Al

WNBC -AM:

nie."

I, l'nncd
paoamotional,
tar- gnomic ladlria special ti:tturtug
the D,Irss Dittman Mind and the
I asa'ndet Hill Mob
IIa, shoo w.rs lcturdeJ :r1 New
li,,il1t' and util!in,tlly :tired ui,l \\Vt)I 1-M Iherc
during the res ,nl \11 .\:\ come..

Records, produced by

"It

of confusion."

11, was

Air UA Special

Eruption

"I Can't

lot

Belle Epoque
"Miss Broadway " -97

here ha, been peg"ciI

commercial rock

change." he admits

the nacre
will avoid a

see

19)4 and its Initial

K

with classical overtones, has written a modern
ballet performed by the Birmingham Ballet Co
and a symphony. performed by the Atlanta Sym

Fric,

"I'm glad to finally

single was released on RCA in England in 1976.
The lechnn Ionk band IS now signed to Hansa
Records, the Germao counterpart of Mola.
which has the group in the US
Eruption is booked and managed by Renate
V Richthosen at Hansa in Berlin, 881081

m

Zager was also the leader of Michael lager s
Moon Band. whose single "Do II With feeling'

whose music

'.I ..

calions, Wilson's right -hand man
since 1974 (Billboard, Feb. I8,

New On The Charts

L

this sir man group !tom Birmingham. Ata,

Burger of
V,I1OO, Orland. has been elected
as the second president of the Federation ul International Country Air
Personalities
Burger. last sear 's srrFrarmalarms, succeeds Charlie Ii.iq.la. a.t
WWL, New Orleans

203 -LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA, My Musa
cal Bouquet, 20th Century

III

of Downe Communi-

Joe Smith

Ile

several years ago. and the remaining
605 last March.

Hotel
"You'll love Again " -95

Burger Bosses
DJ Federation
\till\

which Wucherger had been general
manager for the past four years
Of Wilson's new arrangement.
Wtttberger says the consultancy will
avail Downe of Wilson's programming expertise and industry knowledge on special projects
"My background is in administration. sales and operations," he says.
"Wilson's was in programming. and
doubt if there's still anyone better
than him. But you work with your
strengths, so I'll he looking to improve things in those areas I'm familiar with "

Midsang

ward- winning sportscaster Chris
Men off the field and onto music as
.afternoon D.J. Allen eases Into the
,lut vacated by p.d Bernie Armstrong. who wants to devote more
ume to the operational side of the
station Replacing Allen in sports
will he Don Smith.

He says rte will be Illlereslcd Ira
"tightening control" over local stations, as stated by interim president

Milwaukee; WADO, New York,
WDRQ -FM. Detroit. KSLQ -FM,
St. Louis and KCBQ, San Diego, of

by Paul Davis on Bang and Carol Douglas on

w

Whitfield 8531 (Warner Bros
-WITH PEN IN HAND, Dorothy Moore, Ma
lamp 104

10

York

Honolulu's KGU has moved

I

HOT 100 _.

in New

modeled spring fashions for Gumbets recently- Veep and general
manager Rick Devlin introduced the
lady DJs Patricia McCann. Pegeen
Fitzgerald. Sherrye Henry, Juan
Hamburg and Denise Richardson.
Arlene Francis was fashion show
modcralar.
w

nary FCC decision not to renew the
license of the chain's WMJX -FM in
Mrann for allegrills misleading and
deceptive contests.
W luherger adds That the company
has not bought a station in six years
Other Downe outlets are WOKY.

Blues Band. which had an album on Roulette

w

WOR's'lirst ladies"

lr,am p,rA,'

1

announces which bar the station's
morning man, Jim Kerr. is attending
That night -it's always a new one.
Recently. station manager and veep
John Catlett accompanied Kerr on
his rounds while Simone announced
the location every 10 minutes or sU,
adding this time "for listeners to find
Catlett and tell him to give me a
raise."
Catlett's tailor informed Simone
the next day "that it would be possible to sew the man's sleeves back
on." Nearly 350 people mobbed the
manager within two hours.
Catlett adds that he did not get the

w

w

r

w

Mark Simone rides 7- midnight at
WPIX -FM in New York and usually

Bob Irwin is new operations manager at WLQY -FM "Y -99" and
WFTP at Stuart. Fla.. adult content
porary format .. Glenn Cunningham wants to return to broadcasting,
having been absent fora while. Cunningham has a first phone plus 215
years' experience m production.
news announcing. public affairs.
207/882 -7395 .. Mike Roberts.
morning DJ at WKAO in Boynton
Beach, Fla.. has been upped to pro.
gram director. He's added John
Davies for the afternoon drive at the
MOR outlet.

a

en

a

Conrrru J

in

I

I

aunt

nr

Re,ordls

I

/

"Saturday Night Specials" with a
lengthy look at select LPs and attise.
Featured thus far have been Chi cago and Bills Joel.
The new features continue program director Bob ßnman's efforts
to introduce FM techniques into
AM programming 1Billboard Aug.

I

a

More broadcasting

neyvs on

page 57.

Music Key To
KMIR Telethon
l' \L 51 spRiN(iS- Loial enter ),uners kept an 18,s -hour telethon
as er K MIR- l'\' hopping and helped
raise S50ll00
l',u Rv.,o, area resident and LA.
studio sideman, Was the show's KW.
sic director The telethon was for the
S1e,en A. Seine) Asthmatic And
Resparahoy Charmes org:rnizauon.
I ntertarnutg were Frankie Randall and the Lishona.AI Anthony.

Lalo Herrera, John McCormack, Joe
Masters plus Robin Wilson, who
"sang all night." according to Ros:utn gloss. the show', cswrdinatorA score
111,IVIC and television persona litres participated.
Rita. and his hand acted as
ogtxgper
ed material
opj7

NewYork,
March 18,1978
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Inside these page
providing some m
to celebrate the g
of Phonodisc, Inc.
And the $240.00
which John Frisoli
their goal for this

And their new na
www.americanradiohistory.com

s we're

aterial
real performance
-up to now.(
0.000 in net sales
Anti llcs, Archiv Blank, Capricorn,
Casablanca, Chocolate City, De -Lite,
Deutsche Grammophon, ECM,
First Artists, Island, Kolob, Mango,
Millennium, MGM, Monument, Oasis,
Omni. Pacific Arts, Parachute,
Philips, Phonogram; Mercury, Polydor,
RSO, Spring. True North & Verve.

has set as
year.

mei
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MUSIC IN

THE

AIR

division of
'

tLBOARD BROADCASTING CORPORATION
announces

.

.

.

lieil

How,w

daily 31/2 minute syndicated radio
series hosted by Huell Howser, WSM TV,
internationally known TV and radio per.
sonality. Huell takes your audience on a
daily behind the-scenes visit with their
Iñvnnte rnuntry music personalities.

A new

Looks beyond the glamour and provides
unique insights into the human side of
today's Country Music superstars. There
have been other interview shows -but
nothing to equal VIS'TIN'. The stars talk
freely of their woes. their deepest problems, their logs and satisfactions.

1-514,
Three and one halt minutes of high.

interest programming. A daily feature
with compulsive listenership potential
Ideal for drop-in around news or at any
other time. Run it in the morning. run it in
afternoon dnvetime, run it both times
and build audience everytime. VIS'TIN
works,

These outstanding country personalities visit daily and exclusively
on your station to discuss their lives and careers. (listed alphabetically)
The Oak Ridge Boys
Stella Parton
Johnny Paycheck
Minnie Pearl
Jeanne Pruitt
Johnny Rodriguez

Rex Allen, Jr.

Bill Anderson
Archie Campbell
Larry Gatlin
Tom T. Hall
The Kendalls

Hank Snow
Mel Tillis
Hank Williams, Jr.
Faron Young
Tammy Wynette
and many more.

TITLE

-

__AMorFM._-

STATION

Available in 13 -week cycles -65 daily programs for play Monday through Friday,
and for reply all weekend long. Available
on disc. the first cycle will be shipped on
or about May 1, for immediate airing.

.074%

OR TYPE
PLEASE PRINT

NAME

9/4t

ADDRESS
STATE

ZIF'

Available exclusively in each market at
$195. for thecomplete 13 week cycle on a
first come, first -served basis. To order
what will be one of the most popular features in your market, fill out the order
form below and send with your check to

CITY _

SIGNATURE
PHONE

t

)

Vis'tin'
Enclosed

Is

Billboard Broadcasting Corporation
1515 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10036
(212) 764 -7307

our check for $

CHECK MUST ACCOMPANY COUPON.

J
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JEAN WILLIAMS
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m

w
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-
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by anyone else"
The group has Iwo LPs "Enchantment" and "Once Upon A
Dream" -for which Johnson wrote

12

(r

While Johnson has been the principal writer in the group, other members say that on Lnchantmcnt's next
LP Ihev will all have :i hand in writing
The group. known primarily as a
nightclub act. has been launched
into the concert arena
Enchantment is ,et u. begin touring this month n ids \laic and Patti
Labelle. to he yellowed with a Ile
with \Var ul April and the May. in
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Heretofore all material went Into
Roadshow's publishing firm. Now,
according to group members. they
plan to form their own publishing
company under Roadshowu guid-
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Enchantment, which has been to,,ether II years. broke. nationally a
,uple of years age, wllh the mellow
Glona" penned hs Johnson and
built a stage presentation based on
it, performing only rwomnmaterial
'Once in a great u h e w e will toss
In a tune by someone else if the song
happens to fit Into the format of our
show." says Johnson
"But." injects David Banks. another member, Now that we have
our own two LPs and some other
songs. we don't have to do material
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going out.' Member Joe Thomas theo iio
that while black audiences in particular until recendx were Into their
acts looking good onstage with well
tailored costumes and with the same
step being taken by the entire group
at the same time. that type of prosenlati n Is now outdalod
At the same tint.. Emanuel Johnson, group member and unter with
group producer Michael Stokes and
Verdell Lanier. maintains that with
all the dilferent forms of music
being exposed. Enchantment will
cling to its mainstay of ballads.
Of course he adds. the group will
record and perform uptempo tunes.
but - ballads are absolutely in and
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recording group Enchantment continues to update and modify Its stage
show The reason. sass 13ohbY
Green, a member of the quintet. "Is
that we want to get eon more hernily
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Black Music Assn. Blueprinted
Continued from page

m

7

Kenny Gamble and l'
hove
Ed Wright, both princtp:aI' In the
Concerned Committee to Save
NATRA, a group of about 25
formed at NATRA's last convention
to breathe new life into that body.
Some of the other members who
will enter the top ranks of the new
organization arc Mary Mason,
WHAT, Philadelphia; Earl Sellers
MCA Records; Jack Gibson, Jack
the Rapper; O.C. White, WAWA,
Milwaukee; Clarence Jackson, Fair
Play Committee; and Al Dixon, Al
Dixon & Associates and former
president of NATRA, as is Gibson.
Nearly all are also members of
NATRAS Concerned Committee.
A meeting is set for Birmingham
Saturday (181 of the Black Music
Assn.'s heads to reportedly determine just what exactly must be done
with NATRA. "This meeting will

determine the methods that must he
employed to phase NATRA out.' an
informed source says.
The group. which has scheduled
its first convention for September at
Philadelphia's Marriott Hotel. has
begun forming auxiliary groups.
One such group called Women,
scheduled to also hold a private
meeting in Birmingham Saturday
(18), includes Carol King of United
Artists Records. Grace Spann, ABC
Records: and independent promotion reps Stephanie McCoy and
Jackie Ward.
We realize we could not save
NATRA with the condition it's in.
The creditors if nothing else were
going to shut the organization," says
the source. "NATRA accumulated
so many debts at its last few conventions it could never again get its head
above water."
The decision to phase out
NATRA came at the last meeting of
rri
the Concerned Committee to Save
NATRA held in Washington in
February. says the source, who
asked to remain nameless.

Unlike NATRA. which

was
formed for broadcasters. the Black
Music Assn., will reportedly be set
up much like the Country Music
Assn.. pulling in membership from
songwriters, artists, label executives
and broadcasters.
Again unlike NATRA, it is helieved the new organization will be
governed by a board of directors
that will make decisions as opposed
to a chosen few at the very top.
claims the source.

Kitty Broady, president of
NATRA,
rar

says she's

a

bit confused

about the entire matter. "At the last

meeting! attended of the Conccined
Committee to Save NATRA. everything was positive and everyone appeared anxious to save the organizalion.
"But." Broady continues. "I was
ill for the last meeting so I don't
really know what's going on. I do
know that have been told NATRA
is being phased out for this new organization.
1
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dinner, I was tulkoll' i.. f..
Gamble about putting togetla.
fund- raising testimonial do.,n
honoring a black in the recording ul
been done.

has

Continued from page 44
elude Lou Rawls. Aretha Franklin.
B.B. King and Timmy Thomas.
Those who are on the list of
"Shelly's Friends" include Eddie
Pugh, Casablanca Records; E. Rodney Jones, WVON, Chicago; Carl
Davis, Chi Sound Records; Irene
Johnson Ware. WGOK. Mobile.

Ala.; Julie Rifkind, president,
Spring Records; Joe Medlin,
Brunswick; Jack Gibson, Jack The
Rapper; Chuck Mims, Spring Records; Sidney Miller, Black Radio

Exclusive;

Larry

McKinley.

New Alive Offices
NEW YORK

-

Alive Enterprises

has moved to new offices at 8600
Melrose Ave., Los Angeles. 90069
New phone number is 1213) 6597001.
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LOU'S TIME -Philadelphia International artist Lou Rawls accepts a gold disk
for his latest LP. "When You Hear Lou, You've Heard It All," from Tony Martell, right. vice president and general manager, CBS Associated Labels, and
Philadelphia International executive vice president Harry Coombs. left.

"I had no idea when
the meeting that
happen and no

.1
.

attended
was about to
1

Sas asked me

about it."
She indicates, however. that the
move may have been contemplated
for some time.

While NATRA was originally
formed for the benefit of air personalities, different factions within the
group began to argue that music industry representatives should be
allowed to participate and have a
voice in policy making. NATRA
members have been divided into
participating and associate membership. Obviously, the new organization will eliminate that argument,
says the source.

LeBaron Taylor. vice president,
black music marketing. CBS Records, remembers the genesis of the
idea for a black music organization.

WNNR, New Orleans; Mat Parsons.
Polydor: Roy Wood. Mutual Black
Network; Gay Pappa Rutledge.
KOKA, Shreveport; Norman
Thrasher. Salsoul; Pat Bush, United
Artists Records; Milton " Butterball"
Smith, T.K.; Al Perkins. WJLB, Detroit; Kenny Gamble. Philadelphia
International; Henry Allen, Cotillion Records; and Ernie Leaner, Ernie's One -Stop.
For details contact Al Dixon at
(205) 269 -1451 or Norman Thrasher
(404) 344 -1773.
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industry. I'm talking about the Berry
Gordys and the Henry Aliens and
people like that.
"I also spoke with Ed Wright, who
was doing some p,r. for us, about de.
veloping a group like the CMA,
where anybody could join, white or
black. as long as they have sonic
connection to black music.
"That was the seed, and then Ed
approached Kenny. The black music group may get off the ground. bu
my attitude is wait and see. I am a

bntK3

35036 ICBSi

t

Ingle concerned because the concept
has changed. I don't want it to be an
organization surrounding one or two

persons. It should be several with
meaningful Input, like the CMA or
the RIAA, where you have an advisory panel of label presidents. I am
hopeful it will he structured like this
organization (CBS) where there are
a lot of people offering an input in
terms of their expertise."
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played for some of the country's top
r &h programmers. they assume
Madelaine is a black vocalist.
Davis, who formed Chi -Sound a
couple of years ago, has built its artists roster to include Vivian Reed.
who is on tour with Frank Sinatra.
Walter Jackson, Gene Chandler.
Manchild and Della Reese.
Madelaine is the wife of a major
label boss.
r
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Seminars and Workshops will hold
its next showcase for the music industry at Reno Sweeney on March
22. There will he a cocktail reception
for invited puhli hers, producer.
and a &r personnel
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Carl Davis. head of Chi -Sound
Records, an r &b /pop label. has
signed his first white artist Madelaine, with a newly completed LP
"Who Is She ... Madelaine." Davis
produced the r &b /disco /pop album.
Doe hears that when the record is
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(:ihh's Lave k thicker
iVater"
Than
on RSO. Disk is his
And

second gold single.

Chic's -Dance. Dance. Dunce.
Yen.. h, 1 oeyah. Vowsah" en .plan
tic. Disk is its first gold single.
Dan )1í11's "Nonwlimtr \\'hen We
Touch" on 20th Century. Disk is his
first gold single.

Gold LPs
on

Arista. Disk is his sisth gold LP.
Kenny Roger's
en Year Of
Gold" on United Artists. Disk is his
third gold I.P.
1

PBS -tv network

We recorded It and gave the
feed to NPR II we can gel clearances we'll issue It" explains Shepard
According to PBS. the Feb. 261v
brvxtdta.t was viewed by approxi-

mately 4 million households.
Many stations also repeated the
program on the Wednesday following the recital.
Clearance from the White
House is necessary for the recording to be pressed commercially. explains Shepard.
"The White House doesn't want
to lend its cachet to any commercial, profit- making venture An
agreement between Horowitz, the
White Douse and RCA will have

Platinum LPs
Citytal Gasle's "1\n. Must Believe
In Magic" on sited Artists. Disk is
1.

her first platinum

I_P.

Reactions To
Dylan Litigation
3

cg

a0

m
11

Ii.tee different rea.nems have come trom defendants
in the lawsuit brought over the LP.
"Bob Dylan Vs. Ai Weherman"

iBillboard. Feb. II. 1978).
Self -styled "garbologist" Weber-

n

man -has not made any response to
the complaint in Supreme Court.
Folkway's Retords and its presirn
^ dent. Moses Asch tiled a general demal of all allegations made by CBS
Dylan. whsle co- defendants
Gordon Friesen and Agnes Cun-

rand
v

Cningham, editors of Broadside

2

Magazine. in a letter to the court referred to the LP as "a beautiful and
important record album: and say it
is "a very important historical document for future researchists and
should not he supressed." They
request Justice Mas Bloom to dismiss the case.
Asch has agreed to refrain from
distributing the record and has recalled all copies sent out. In an affidavit submitted to the court. he
stales he does not want to put out
the record if Bob Dylan objects to
it.- However. Asch has hired the law
firm of Marshall, Morris. Powell dc
Silfen.
The case remains alive because of
the S7.5 million in damages sought
by the plaintiffs.
CBS and Dylan's attorneys have
asked that Asch submit tua deposition while Asch wants Dylan to an-

swer'motinm

ABC Label Sues
An Alleged Pirate
\Ulth

\hr Retords has
in federal District Court in
Los Angeles asking for a total of

NLW
filed suit

5150.000, a permanent injunction.
the impounding and destruction e t
all infringing tape recordings :rad
machinery used in maLmg theist,
court costs and attorneys' Pecs
against Charles Nathan Kantor.
doing business as Allen's Packaging
Co.
The suit charges urtauil met edduplication of three Al)(' recordings'
The Dramatic Jackpot" hs the Dramatics. "Four Tops I.ive And In
Concert" and "Together For The
First Time.' by Bobby Bland and

BB. King.

NEW YORK -EMI

turned
200
LPs
of
historic
out more than
classical material transferred from
78s and monaural tape in the last
seven years. but has yet barely dented its vast archives.
In its London headquarters an average of one new LP transfer every
two days is being readied for release
by EMI in the U.K., Angel Seraphim here. or any one of a host of licensees in various parts of the world.
Master engineer Anthony C.
Griffith. under whose dire, min the
painstaking transfers arc made. says
the demand for historical recordings
by collectors is not only holding its
own, but is accelerating. "There is
increasing interest to great recordings of the past." he says.
Griffith. in this countes' to address
a seminar on techniques of transferring old masters. has returned to
London to resume projects that will
soon see available again a collection
of Schumann pieces M pianist Alfred Coma, a new volume of Delius
works directed by Sir Thomas Beecham. and several Wagner and
Schubert works conducted by Bruno
Walter.
Requests for new
issues Can
come from anywhere, says Griffith.
although he singles out Japan as the
country with the most enthusiasm
interest in historical product.
The Cortot project was stimulated
by a request from Pathe Marconi.
FMI affiliate in France, after good
has

sales experience with an carh.r
batch of nine I-Ps of Chopin cornpo5mons by the artists

[

Ms,rlav Roslropowth

If will be the lust lime
the orchestra has presented its maton summit
selles at Wols Trap

SRO Wagner.

leased

Main demand for the Beecham Delius set is in Britain, Griffith
notes. The lastest package will consist of recordings made after the war.
A prior Delius -Beecham project
comprised pre-war recordings and
included some previously unissued
sides and broadcast transcriptions.
The Walter material is being resurrected at the behest of Vox Records here and due soon are Schubert's C Major and "Unfinished"
symphonies. as well as excerpte from
Wagner's "Die Walkure" featuring
Lot e Lehmann
Another U.S. licensee of EMI 78
r p m transfers-these of early piano
recordings --is Desmar /IPA.
Painstaking care and only the
most judicious equalizing are the
basic requirements of successful
dubs front old metal parts or. fading
metal availability. original shellac
pressings.
Choice of the best stylus configu-

ration for playback

essential.
Gnllith notes. and he has eight different styli1 to choose from. Sometimes, he says. best results are obtained by using one stylus for the
start of a record and another for the
is

end.

Turntable speed is also critical. espe.ialls for the earliest material
uhen standards were still lacking.
I_ren when the coifed speed is
apparently pin- pointed. surprises
o,CCUr

(iriliíth

recalls his frustration
Olt si hat Its describes as his most
dOli.nli soh the transfer of a 1u27
ye

ir,,,hne ,t !teeth., en's Sisth

a

Chragòs tent Opera has
01 ils 1971 attendance

summary

Ss in-

at

the bmofice

The

with

houses

averaging
capacity Mutait s "Idomeoeo, with
an equal number et presentations, drew the
smallasl crowds 871' Ill capacity the 1971

3".

of

:MOP totaled 19 regular performance.,
958% capacity. yielding btwoite'e receipts
87,855,1ii9 -a

nvad

director

the Petdeltm

(Indira) festival

phony, now in its fourth season

Ilnry

ul

Cmcmnatr

Sr,

Ilie
College Consewatory
A

student

at

"Die Meistersinger Von
seven performantes
Nurnberg" reportedly Idled the 3.550 seal Cs"
Opera House lo 1014% of rapacity while the
opera's tonal performance. Dec 16, was the sea
son's single best attended presentation

naugherly conducts the 95 member orchestra in

capacity sold Close on the German's
heels came Rossini, "A Darbìere DI Sirlglla" saw

antes, including

01

of

re

company's

series of "Summerlesl" conceits m auditoriums.
gyms, churches and open an sites norlheasl

Indianapolis

la

the upcoming season

W

he has

scheduled choral. operatic and pops pelorm

Muse" progum

a

The series. sequenced and mastered by Red Seal. has already
been issued in Great Britain. Shepard explains.

Both RCA and Columbia have
previously issued classical disks
bearing a White House or a presidential imprimatur. notably the
CBS pressing of Pablo Casals'
White House appearance before
President Kennedy

If

He says RCA has designed

lure

78

multi media -Space

AIM
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"VH" monogram that will

new

In the meantime. RCA is
launching The Horowitz Collection: a series of recompilations of
the pianist's monaural Victor
recordings. Four single-record volumes will ship in late March or

"Kinderscenen,' with the Brahma
Violin -Piano Sonata No. 3, a col laborauon with Nathan Milstein
and Horowitz only duo recording.

r ist Recording
Of Falla

phony by Fells N cmgartner and the

Philharmonic Orchestra.

Most of the presumed 78 r.p.m sides
delivered correct pitch only when
started at 80 r.p.m. and gradually
speeded up to 82 r.p.m
Griffith. who joined EMI in 1946.
was balance engineer for all recordings produced by Walter Legge in
Vienna from 1948 to 1951 Many of
these were conducted by Herbert
von Karajan and Wilhelm Fun wangler
One of his g,
rst icys is finding
on his dubbing t.,rn;able a recording he onginally mixed so mans
years ago.

Denver Debuts
Its 2,700 -Seat
Boettcher Arena
,

It

additional theatres arc

planned
The hall, unconventional by
American standards. surrounds the
enure playing area with ,tssmntetncal hers of seating No listener is
more than 85 lee! Iront the stage,
and 80'i ol'the audience i. within 65
leer of the orchestre
the opening program, attended
with speeches. dedications and inuoyluco its of t +ding dignitaries,
also mylintel Braltni; lontrth Svmrho,ais and opcne.t w,d, \'.tughn
"Sel

¡vida I., \lust

¡

New Previn Binder
PI
ISM Ittll \nJic
I

work that occupied Manuel de
Falla the last 18 years of his life -but
one which the Spanish composer
never finished -will be released
worldwide this spnng by EMI.

of

scenic cantata describing a series of mythological
events. was begun in 1928. However,
Falls s extremely self-critical nature
and his declining health blocked its
completion. The composer died m

with the work only partially
committed to paper.
In May. Angel Records will ship
to U.S. dealers a recording of "Atlantida" in a realization by com-

Emote Halffter,

a

student

Halfftei s performing edition of
"Atlantida" was introduced m 1976
dunng the Falla centenary. and
taped by EMI last summer.
Recorded on two disks, the work
calls for 15 vocal soloists, chorus,
children's chorus and orchestra. Rafael Fruhbeck de Burgos conducts
the recording. taped in Madrid's
Teatro Real

'l'alla wantcd'Atlantida for a-mbme the tradition of the mystery of
medieval play with the famous plays
of the Golden Age.' writes Halilter
m an essay that accompanies the
recording. "What he desired was a
populan or religious performance to
Ise staged in .a church or in a public
square tot CS en busty

The work

upon the poem
"L'Atlanudi" by the Catalan pnot
Jacinto \ etdaeucr. J nationaluuc
epic combating ins thological and
histona,tl themes
is based

Falla's sea re includes elements of
Sp,inuh folk music and medieval
church nudes, and cu anlakcacognr
umce of the noxtern .atonal idiom,
sass Ilalf7te, who calls "Atlantida"
it. i:tntposcr'o "rttosi untmetsal creaIton

.t new three sear contract
i,mh the Pittsburgh S, motions. as-

lout in 14 years, to begin in
Vienna this \tai.. It was also announced

a

1946.

has signed

omit

a

"Atlanttda"

i'.1.1:,111

len,hnl his Ienurc as MUSIC director
Ihioni :lt the 1981 -112 season Previn
tikes the stcheslroa on its first Fours'.

Due Out Soon
CHICAGO -The first recording

y

N'ilbain;

Work

and disciple of Falla.

The new arena is a 2,700 -seat
theatre in the round designed by architect Norman Pfeiffer and acoustician Christopher Arts, a complex l'or

which

I

poser

Boettcher
Concert
Ilan. new home of the Denver Symphony Orchestra. was inaugurated
here March 4 with a 5100 -a- ticket
program featuring Van Clibum in
the Tchaikovsks First Piano Concerto. Bnan F'rtestman. in lits last
season as music director of the DSO,
conducted
st

be

The first installment includes:
"Chopin, Vol. 1," containing the
B-flat minor Sonata: "Concert Encores." including works of SamtSaens. Bach and Prokofiev: an alhum entitled "Concert Favorites:"
and a volume pairing Schumanns

clearance is forthcoming.
Shepard. the release will be held
until the fall to allow current Horowitz issues to be fully exploited.

Royal

a

used to designate the reissues.

says

The

d

domestically.

White House's choice -maybe
NPR," he states.

ameunl

he

of

103 1%

al

yonngeii mosh. ditertnr' George
Daugherty, 72 n lowxln, conduct. and artneu

ties, rndeahng that Wagner lopped all other
composers

'awn performances
101

April. says Shepard. with at leasi
four more scheduled to be issued

11ORO\s1IL

Classical Notes

the National Symphony perinmmg lb sum
met conceits at Vngmu's Boll Trap farm Path.
beginning lune 16 Aaron Copland. Sarah Cald
welt, Yehudr Menumn and others named ta
conduct. with sn programs m august undo

to he mad, allowing for the giving
over of pan of the royalties and
profits to an institution of the

Demand For Historic Masters
Accelerating All Over World

EMI TRANSFERS
By IS

o

...._......

ALAN PLNCHAIti.,ls,

Itve Iront the Fast Ruons of the
White House by NPR stations, and
telecast later the same Jay over the

yy,ti' historic Feh. 26 performance
heGne President Carter and incited White House guests was
taped I,s RCA, and ntay he released in the tall. according to
! hona.ts Shepard, vice president of
RCA's Red Seal division.
"RCA did the sound Just in ease
It was going to be :r record we
wanted it to be of record quality."
states the producer. reached al
RCA headquarters in N.Y.
Shepard says Horowitz' regular
RCA engineer John Pfeiffer produced the audio that both National Public Radio INPRI and
PBS -tv used in broadcasting the
event.
The afternoon recital, including
Chopin, Schumann and Harowue'
own treatment of themes from BIzet s "Carmen.' was transmitted

Singles

"Lien Now"

Illt

(

Records

\Ia11111,N'

......_

............r........

RCA May Issue Horowitz D.C. Recital

Certified

Barn

Classical

Wm,cl regarded

as Spain's greatmodern composer. Falla is brat
known for his brilliant ballet strafes
"Ihree Cornered Hat;' and "El
\mu, Bruno." the latter containing
the famous "Fire Dance," and for
the
Ian,. anti orchestra score
s
:y
'i 11 trial
est

-

-

t
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending
(PuDhshea Once

Best

A

3,18/78

MontA)

AIIGEL'S '77 GRAMMY WHINERS SALUTE

Selling

JANET BAKER

Classical LPs,

ITZHAK PERLMAN
Hest Instrumental 5010101 Performance

Hest Vocal Soloist Performance

c Copyright 1970. Billboard Pubrcalrons Inc No part of this potato. ..1r may be reproduc.d,
stored ,n a tort HNAI syslarn on transmi d In any term Of by any meant elec ironic. mechoma.l,
pMlocopytng. recording or Marano* vnihoul lie pint osiers INomosron ar the pubósher

3<

c

TIRE. Artist, Label

Number

6

WILLAMS: Sur Wars 6 Close Encounters
Los Angeles
14

UM1001

SUTHERLAND 6 PAYAROITI, Operatic Duets,

London
56

0LhesIt3 IHilli,uns) Lundun
26449

OS

PACHELBEL KANON: Two Sudes: RASCH: Tlvo Symphonies
Palllard Chamber Orehestia (Andre,. RCA flit
5468
1

110

18

IEANPIERRE RAMPAL 6 CLAUDE BOLLING: Suite for
Flute 8 lau Piano
Columbia M 33233
GREATEST HITS OF 1720

160771 Columbia 34544

52

NE

GREAT PAYAROTTI

London OS 26510
TOMITA: Kosmos
RCA ARL
2616
1

39

28

124

I

Bess
GERSHWIN: Porgy
Houston Opera Company RCA Red Seal ARI3

2

109

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: The World's Favonte Tenor Aras
London OS 26384

CONGRATULATIONS!

HOROWITL Golden Jubilee Recital 1971 1978
RCA ARL
2548
1

18

(Sutherland. Pavarotti Horne) Nail Phil Orchestra
(Bonynge) London 13124
9

Another Doctrine
From David Munrow

The Giant Film Score
Cantata From Muti

VERDI: II Trovatore

ABC

986I020ß

Moak by
Pooh

BEETHOVEN: Complete Symphonies
Berlin Philharmonie con baralan). DG 2740172
29

CHOPIN POLONAISES
Polhin DOG 2530 659 (Polydorn

18

RACHMANINOFF: Concerto #3
]Berman) ( Abbado) çolumbia 36540

60

HOLST: The

35

14

Larrocha

London

CS

RCA LSC

APRES,MIDI

D

UN FAUNE

LONDON

0701e

CHOICE MUSICAL PARTNERSHIPS

2726

Previn & Shostakovich.

19

29

VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS
Music. Philips 6500 017 (Phonogram)

40

39

SIBELIUS: Symphony #2
Boston Symphony Orchestra (Davis). Philips 9500 141 (Phunuylemi

14

uusWMaoaPra

A L

um, NnLHAwoNIC r>iw.N

5e145112th1

7009

CHOPIN: Waltzes

(Rubinstein)

30

PRELUDE

Gum, L.pp,
Buaeiti Dnn.1,
p todo GrOZ.n

Flinch

GRANADOS: GOYESCAS
De

24

"r r.mY

M.irT

Doti

RCA Red Seal APIA 1919

Temrta
20

RAVEL BOLERO
DEBUSSY.LA MER

MONTEVERDI S
CONTEMPORARIES

BACH: Brandenburg Concertos

leonhardh.

Confession
From Karajan

A Love

SHOSTAKOVICH

SYMPHONY NO.
SVMPHONY

S

Pr1LYM

BEVERLY SILLS. Opera Aces
Angel 37255
La Boheme
Pavarotti, Berlin Phdharmomc Orchestra (Aaralan)
London OSA 1299

PUCCINI:

23

c=i

24

9

DIVINA: Maria Callas
Angel 583841
LA

MUSSORGSKY: Bors Gudonov
tla1Yela). Angel SCLX 3844
S

25

21

25

ROMANTIC VIOUN, Fodor
RCA ÁR11 2365

26

25

43

RAVEL Bolero
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Sol)I), London

27

28

29

=7

c=1,
cm*
22

14

21

14

9

Karajan & Sibelius.
SIBELIUS
CS

BRAHMS: Violen Concerto In D Major
Perlman, Chicago Symp Orchestra Angel

35

36

17

10

9

25

43

18

14

38

6

9

39

13

9

-L-

11212:11,

TAPP)

SIBELIUS

SIBELIUS
SYMPHONY ND

5

FINLANDIA EN SAGA
TAPIOLA THE SWAN
OF TUONELA

EN SAGA

nAJAH

CARPENTIER: "Louise" (Beverly Sills)
Chdrus and Orchestra 01 Pans Opera (Rudels), Angel 5104 3846

RAMPAL Greatest lids
Rampal, Inoue. Columbia

M

34561

VIVALDI: Four Seasons
(8070 Ensemble). Angel S-37450

S7462

CARRERAS: Opera Arias

GERSHWIN

8

RUSSO: An American In Paris 6 Street Music
DG 2530

VERDI: Simon Boccanegra
ifrem Cappuccill), 1.3 Scala tAbbadd) DG 2709001

91018091: Adagio in G Minor
Martin In the Fields Orch (Mariner), Angel 37044 (Capitol)
Sr
MAHLER: Symphony

SJ7490

A DOZEN NEW

9500203

#9

Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Giulini)
37

A

537286

tSegel) San Francisco Symphony Orchestra (Wawa).
II

SYMPHONY NO

7033

RACHMANINOFF: Concerto #3
Horowitz. N Y Philharmonic ( Ormandy) COLI 2633

Philips
33

37284

DOG 2707 097 (Polydor)

SIBEUUS: Symphonies # 3 6 6
Boston Symph Nth ((bust, Philips 9500 142

783

u

PrmruiK no lA

gonpsat.
DCC

yin

CASSETTES
Complete 4X2S 3601
Complete 4X25.3655

4X25

3£141

4XS- 37241+
Hits 4XS -37261

4XS 37277

4X5.37407
4X5,37410
4X5 -37436
4X5.37442
4X0.37449
4XS 37464

Angel

BEETHOVEN /SCHUMANN: Sonata And Fantasreshrcke
RCA ARLI 2397

;

Donizetti: Lucia di Lammermoor. Callas. Seralm coed
Puccini: Tosca. Callas. Prise cond
Callas -La Divins.
Lainer-. Waltzes & Galops. TToskaysky cond
Tchaikovsky: The Sleeping Beauty. Previn coud
Liszt: Hungarian Rhapsodies 1,4 & 6. Boskovsky tond
Verdi: Overtures. Muti coed
Beethoven: Symphony No. 3 "Eroica. ".lochum tond
Elgar & Walton Marches. &,irlr cnnd
Milhaud: The Creation of the World. more Bernstein coed
Renaissance Suite Motions cond
Rosrrnpovich Conducts]

TCHAIKOFSKY: Symphony #6, Pathetique,
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Solt/), London CS 7034

(Rubinstein).

5.37409

2530 721
www.americanradiohistory.com
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ITA SEMINAR
1

NARM's Joe Cohen told

;I

at-

it

the cooperative music/
Ìllm indu,uc efforts on "Saturday
Niel. I-ever" with Its movie and
,oundir.ick icleases. he notes that
the Biro has paused $50 million in
grosses. I(St I ha, lirecast 12 million
loin 1.1' sale, .ii 512 98 list or 5156
mullion, compared lit 'Star Wars'
s urtenl
movie gross record now at
about 5127 million.
The musts industry rackjobher's
role in the distribution of blank
videocassettes and prerecorded programs was underscored by ('when
and Jim Lara of Handleman Cu.,
who contributed key questions and
comments at several session%

L
COMPUTERIZED COATER -Memorex (Santa Clara, Calif.) plant's expansion
includes this state-of the-art computer controlled audiotape coating line.
being inspected by Chuck Levdar, left, plant manager, and Howard Earhart.
audio division general manager. The clear polyester is unwound. coated and
passed through a series of ovens before being "polished" and slit Into cassette, 8 -track or open -reel products.

IHF Adds `High -End;'
Builds Atlanta\\ Event
s

I

I

l'l1E\ IRAI\1
nt
que,,- nnaires

NEW YORK -Getting
ILs original "under one
f' concept. the first IHF Show has added a
special interest/high -end components section at the Hyatt Regency
¢ Hotel. nearby the Georgia World
az Congress Center site in .Atlanta.
mShow management also released
an advanced program of the dealers
meducation consenuon concurrent
with stay 19 -21 osent. and announced that ,i special holiday nierT- chandising promotion muses of eudio specialty store dealers will be

highlighted.
The special esoteric products seCcc von at the Hyatt ironically repro.1 sent,. a hreak.uyas front the IHF
concept oÌ .'one .how" which was
given as ,i niap.r reason for ,cuing
up M. first osent separate Irony the
Summer CIS to Chicago just three
weeks later
In addition to major audiuexhihits and scrundnwrms at McCormick
Place. the CES has McCormick Inn
reserved for audio supplier.. with
special sound rooms, and another
section for high -end esoteric, at the
downtown Pick Congress lintel
Explaining the tiIF muse. Jerry
Kaplan of Lux Audio sass that the
group recognizes its responsibility to
cater oerey industry segment Free
buses will tun hetweesi the hotel and
the I. "tigres, t enter during the
show
Announced a, exhibitors in the
special section by show manage
('harles Svrlow are APT Corp..

Acuu,tal Corp.. Ad,oni. "illison
Acoustics Analog
ngrnceting,
Angle American Audio Amhonres
of tIre, on Audio Re,emch Corp.
Harold tic :crldgc. Inc
Rocak.
I

('r.,,pouu I)alttgrant

dhs.

I

weir.,

Research \udurptic,
Also. (rival American Sound.
11 &I
International. Janis Audio As.
'..n.rale,, I. It
rp.. 11.arun I-oudspeaken. Petroll Lah,. Polk
Ram Audi.. Ss stem,. Rappaport
Inc Scree 'u \Imhmian Acoustics
Ltd Sound (
ii. Thiel Audio
Product,. Ito e, li.,lrl orp .Ind S1II.
Ire Ieclronlc,
Result, of Ille 1111 retailer curse..
on the importance of boudais nier
chard viii pnmrouonc wall hr puhlished at the ,h,.w according t., esecuii' drec for lull, I rnr The Ir I,
hemg sonducled los Ile IIIt ree,ar,h ei llillIllee h. :aged is lohn
I

1

'ii

.

l

1

IIa11.

I

ti

1'1011 ,1

I

li,lr.ur,,

yyoh

mauled to some
10,000 audio specially ,lore dealers.
1HF say, II IS part sel a coninurig
series of Industry research studies
The dealers education e ins enu+.n
has an Introductory breakfast cession Friday. May 19. with a keynote
address by IHF chairman Bernie
Mitchell, head of L' S Pioneer: and
U.S ( ommeree Dept of icrat presentatlen, and the first annual News-

Advertising liureau /IHF
Golden Note ay.,rrd, for outpaper

standing retail hi ti adcerusing.
Concurrent Fr,lay afternoon sessions include a NARDA seminar
covering the key elements in a financial statement and how hr interpret
them for pinainc action for profitable operations. and a Time magazine national consumer survey re-

port

focusing

purchasing

on

pattern, of the "missing hr fi customers" and how dealers can reach
them. in their own markets.
Three concurrent Saturday morning sessions include "Innovdrons In
High Fidelity.' with a panel of expert, covering nest teclinoloe.
"The Audio Store's Profitability
Challenge." highlighting sales Ir./Ming, tested profil- hualding techniques and successful lease irperalr)ns rn shopping centers. and
"Shousasing foi Ir Components Tu
Increase Sales.- including media
mis secret,, selling successlulli lo
women. spe,a:rl eycnl, ,end
sales
.1

pnrm.,non I,rrmult

Atierm,.ni L011,1111
,Inde -.5 Itcl,ul Man.
ill the III I I Indu.Ii
,cnlauye,

1

sCsstun, 111
Vrcw
1, ,, pac-

,totes. cle,il
phance retailer,
story's ihs,u,crnl! cc pan,i,m plri-, iI,
Ille face sel increasing competition
and .i changing consuarui naaikel

a

However. the .absence of other
rackjobbers, and virtually any label
marketing people was inexplainable.
A VTR sales slump in January February is due to a variety of factors. with manufacturers agreeing
that the new product won't sell itself.
It needs solid advertising support

and well- planned merchandising
programs which were in limbo after
Christmas.
With about 125,000- 200.000 units
sold lodate. most U.S. forecasts
range from 400,000 to 500.000 for
the rest of 1978.
The need for more prerecorded
programs to expand the market hase
is acknowledged by all manufacturers-from the recent Magnavox
and Zenith ties with Magnetic
Video's movie catalog to RCA's asSerum that programs would probably be a vital part of its fall Select.
aVision merchandising campaign
Growth of the blank tape market
is apparent though different average
pinchase figures were presented,
rane.rng from lice -seven by 3M for
ts Betatape users to Merchandising
Magazine's more extensive survey of
recent purchasers which indicate
28% bought five or more with the
machine.
All agree the blank market is
bright, with TDK to begin market
tests of its four -hour VHS tape this
month, Full to deliver a two hour
VHS cassette initially by early May,

Ampex into Beta- format production
in the sprung, and Memorex hoping
to have both Beta and VHS tapes on
the market by year's end. though no
license is signed as vet for either
JVC did show ,aru pies of its threehour VHS tapes that will be usable
on existing two -hour Vidsar machines when introduced in late
spring. but other new software and
equipment was mostly conspicuous
M its absence
Ihrs was the ooh real complaint
lis attendees on the otherwise excellent seminar put together by I art,
I

,,

II \

Inks

,visa

die. t.,r

511

new Items shown either at AFS last
Nusember in New York or the Winter CIS last January in Las Vegas.
Quasar did have its four- speaker

lelnl,.

1,1

\tile

Innis had huspltaliic
suites, only a handful brought along

,.,;brie./porn page

Ity

Music industry Role In Video,
Piracy, Copyrights & Technology

projection television unit anticipated later this year 'Theo Staar had
an updated prototype of its Compucounter digital cassette record /play
indicator with audio and video applications, Columbia Magnetics had
its new hulk "ultra -cassette" pancakes and King Instruments had the
new scrstun of its high -speed automatic audiocassette loader.
\Insng. however. were virtually
all the recently bowed high -end audiocassette formulations -not one
tape deck or test setup was-on hand
for the new tapes from BASF, Fuji,
Ampex and others.
Also absent were JVC's new VHS
porta -pack system shown in Japan
last fall. and its new Vidstar telecine

attachment: Matsushita's automatic
programmer for VHS machines,
Sony. PCM audio adapter using the
Betamax for hi -fa playback. and
King Instrument's new Beta /VHS
videocassette loader as just a few examples.

Also conspicuous was the non -involvement of any videodisk company's personnel either on the program or at the seminar itself MCA DiscoVtsion had no representation.
Magnavox's participation totally ignored us videodisk progress, though
the MCA/Philip, machine it will
build is still announced for limited
marketing in the fourth quarter. and
RCA and Matsushita each had seseral persons
in their respective videodisk programs on hand,
hut totally close- mouthed.
result. while attendee, questioned the effect of videodisk hardware and software on the home VTR
market, there were no real :n,wers
As

a

Prerecorded home video programs drew much attention, with
Magnetic Video highlighting its expanded offering including seven
Els ie Presley films. Sports World
Cinema showing an elì'ective demo
sample of its broadest line ol'sports
tapes, and Video Warehouse getting
attention with its "duplication on
demand" approach for its library of
adult. kiddie and action fare on both
half -inch Beta and VHS, and L -inch

\tignetie

LI-

inibra Pictures became the
tint movie company to announce a
tape duplicating capability with the
establishment of Columbia Pictures
Videocassettes. It will he able to
serve the corporations titorhuec in
New fork. I.os Angeles and Chicago when operational in the Windy
Ca, hs mishear. Cienrge Rtcct. head
k
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biggest spnng trade M L
show has already tilled the available
exhibition space at the Cunard International Hotel for the May 2-6
run.
,

With

companies exhibiting.
and more than 130 brand names on
display. Don Quillen. exhibition organizer. says: "Once again we have
been given total backing by the hi ti
industry We have a blend of equip nient representing all sectors of the
market with a high proportion of
neu product releases.
Among companies taking pan:
\kir Acoustii5: ALB'\ Radio and
Telcyuwni, Amstrad Consumer
82

-

1

Electronics:
IL' K.I. BIB

Audio\lagnetics
Ht

Fi

Accessories:

and W Loudspeakers: Celotie
'Rota C cle,tion i. Condor Electronics. Contek Magnetiroc Fogg Loudspeaker l'ani('vmeltts. Garrard EnB

n

etneertng. Goldreng Products.
Grundig International.
Also Hayden Laboratories: ITT
Consumer Products: JR Loudspeakers: KLl
Ilectrontcs: Met nuotnd Audio Products; Mission
Electronic: Monitor Audio: National Panasonic, Philips Eleetneal:
Rank Hi -Fi, Ross Electronics:
Sanyo \larubent tU.K I. Shure
Electronics. A R. Sugden (Eneincers). i,tndere. L her. Cecil E.
\\'atts: \Primes and /erostat

of

the l

110111

Expo

Fi

Sellout For May
With 82 Firms
I

,11.1111

1s

factures and its Arista Records subsidiary in the home video market is
obviously under discussion. emphasizing that many factors are involved
in a decision on the actual entry.
Digital recording was highlighted
in talks repeated from the New York
AES by representatives of Ampex
on digital tape requirements, and
3M on features of its new master
recorder jointly developed with the
BBC.
Although the first three 3M/BBC
systems are due for delivery in the
U.S. by year -end at under S150.000
each, CBS clanfied its position on a
potential purchase. It has been testing digital recorders in its studios.
but has made no final decision on
buying one of the initial 3M/BBC
recorders,
Hi fi sound related to tv and the
new home video recorder market
came in for some attention. The new
AT&T capability for better mono
transmission (increased from 5,000
to 15.000Hz), and similar upgrading
by the PBS network with its shift to
satellite transmission. bode well for
the expansion of music -related programming on network- cable and
pay tv. and home VTR activity.
(More in -depth courage of ITA
sessions related to music industry interests will appear In next week's is-

have still

conrmiml,.,Neil the loll con.
sinner benclìis of the srdecoc :u,ene
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taieencnt system
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tue sears ai the Montreux International I Csusil. with the 17th

l

event July 7 -23. Last year's
sy,aenr had J8 loudspeakers delivetin_ ,r ,,,und pressure Ill 128 dB at
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_Tape DupIico
Teletromm

International
Inc
ullx.ially
changed its name la Video Corp. of America as
of Feb I. chairman George Gould announced, lo
more accurately reflect is broadening base of
activities in the television. coops ate and home
video marts II is traded over the counter on the
National CTC list under "Video C" and its NOS
DA() o

VIG

It

April t. July 1, Oct
and Ian I, 1979 Cost Ion a
week's use 6 $25 la up to 30 minute tapes or
535 for 31 60 rmnute programs a 603 saving
1

over normal rental charges Selection lots
a

the New York video center retains the name
Tari mss but now operates as a division of
Video Cap of America, according to president
Al MarOrm

Parhopanls may Play each program as all'"
as desired within the Monday Sunday penod
dunng the subsonplron cycles beginning on

s one

lees that well

of

four mapr operating cen

coerce specralued financial. mou

engineering services from the

Ortung, sales and

corporate staff

Iran

special group of more than 350 programs are

available from PR. 475 l'Entant Plaza.
Washington, D C 20024

S

W

,

Win t4ewells is promoted to sales manager at
RCA lorded (Canada) osth emotive respon
sibddy for marketing
rn the

RCA

broadcast equipment

He had been an

Oomman

international

sales development specialist loo the last Three

Bel

has

ton. Ill

dnaon,

Howell video

&

based In Evans

TDK TAPING
`KING TUT'
NEW YORK The King Tut Exhibition currently touring major

levels have not been stated.
Returns from the British Radio

U.S. cities is using TDK tassettes for
recorded tours produced by Acoustiguide Corp. The firm's "D" cassette
is used. meeting the Arwustiguidc
specs for a lape that would provide
1,500 plays and up to 60.000 stops
and starts yx-r year.
The tape firm will back its in-

Equipment

e the ieduslrral

educational and consumer
triarkets. Included are special plans la ton=
lent volume users. entertainment producers and
dolnbutas. and educalernalu mdustrtal produc
ers and dstnbutors
The new official price schedule shows a rise

e cost for shat runs, 'nth reduced costs for

m

drum and long runs. compared lo 1977 Full de

tails are available from Bell d Howell. 7411
Howard St. Evanston. Ill 60602, phone (312)

8699393
Newest service offered by Video Software

Producàon Center (ISP), Yonkers,

N Y

.

6 an

pracessmg system for casette duplo
cation It's claimed to provide true electronic
usage enhancement wdh simufaneous noise
image

and smear reduction, partcularly for the VHS
and Beta format consumer tapes A demonstra
trop cassette shovnng program material before

and after ISP processing

is

firm al

Rd

165

Tueleahoe

available Iran the
Younkers. N Y
.

10710. phone (914) 4234400.
w

Ydeo Varehouse 6 eapandmg its dealer net
wink and catalog of the Entertainment Video Re
leasing (EVRI Home Video Showcase Collection
of late moues. Ron Obsgarten reports Available
VHS. Beta or

m

, inch

U

Matc formats. the

catalog o offered to dealers on

volvement with a consumer -oriented "King Tut Lives" ad Campaign, featuring a photo of a
miniature gold mummy case from
the exhibit, the tour schedule and
other specs. Special labels arc designed for the tapes- incorporating
the King Tut mask, TDK and
Aeousliguide lops.

U.K. Photo Dealers

Expanding Hi Fi Mart

rental basis for

a

1.e

non-commercial use and to consumers through

INIAiN

Nlalcolen

Iflnekle',

Minneapolis The new company recenly took
OM a 15.000-square loot facility that offers a
40 by sabot sound stage with special lighting
and a sophisticated Post production suite lot

executive director of Pyser Ltd.. is
leaving the company to become
managing director of Hi -Fi Markets
(U.K.) Ltd. The new organization
formed by the Photo Markets
Group. which has over 100 franchise
dealers operating in the retail photographic market. will expand electronics in this area.
In 1971, Blockley launched Pysers electronics division. establishing the Maranta and Accuphasc
high fidelity lines. More recently he
introduced the Fuji line of cassette.
cartridge and open reel tapes to the

any customized videotape services. according to

U.K.

a

club operation that also well be channeled

through retailers

Information and

sample catalog. previewed
from Video Warehouse, Boo 275, 500 Highway
36.

a

Allanlc Highlands. NJ 07716. phone (2011

2915300

Swiftest

Prodecer's Service is a new Oat
as based video production service subsidiary of
Northwest Telepmductions Inc. a leading video
tape firm 'nth offices in New Yak, Chicago and

dent of the newly formed Reeves

vision fackties group,

Tekbpe

Neutrik Connectors

division

a

of

lek

the New

Yak based company Included are the firm's
44th Sr post production tenter.Visi SI studio.
and the faalities group. which supplies location
facilities to clients Wdh Reeves since 1971.
Swanson most recently was vice president, gen

NEW YORK Philips Audio Systems Corp. in Mahwah. NJ.. is marketing a new Swiss -manufactured
line of Neutrik XLR-typc audio
connectors. modules and kits in
the U.S.. through a newly formed
Neutrik Products group.

eral manager in charge al all location facilities.

national marketing
manager for Ampee Corp. audio/video systems
divisions. Based at corporale headquarters in
Redwood City. Caul. he most recently was
Rocky Mountains area sales engineer
Russ Ide rs promoted to

San

Francisco-based Photo & Sound Co,

mapr supplier

of

a

audio /visual equipment and

1/2

Manufacturers Assn.
had shown "very disappointing"
levels of deliveries of color and black
8 white tvs inside the U K Though
there were improvements at the end
of last year. the seasonal uplift was
not as powerful as expected.
Manufacturers' figures to the end
of November showed 1977 deliveries of 2.69 million sets from all
sources, just below the 1976 figure

Mil Sony Tapers

NEW York- Since the compact
TC -100 audio cassette recorder was
introduced to the US. in 1966, Sony
Corp. of America has sold a halfmillion units. Nearly 1.25 million
TC -100 series recorders have been
sold worldwide.

Brady Splicing Tapes make it
easy. That's because we developed the tapes. the adhesives and
even the equipment to put it all together
So you get the right combination for perfect performance on manual or automated
in audio or video cassplicing equipment
settes or 8 -track cartridges. The kind of performance that has made Brady the No.
supplier to the industry

but monochrome tv deliveries were
up on the previous year.

Ampex Trims Price
Of U.K. Tape

-

Cleaner

LONDON Ampex here has an-

1

price reduction of ap
proximately 80 cents on its Ampex
220 demagnetizer and headcleancr,
with the new recommended retort
price about S5.60.
This special patented cassette has
a rotating ceramic magnet used to
degauss the heads of a cassette
recorder or player. Simultaneously a
strip of non -abrasive fabric is transposed by the machine to clean the
head and tape path. It works auto.
matically without batteries or main
nounced

a

trouble -free feeding and
operation. Brady splicing tapes are tested for
separation under impact. for adhesive ooze.
tensile and shear strength. And width tolerances are guaranteed by electronic
measurement.

To assure smooth

Adhesive coating thickness within micron limits eliminates layer to layer
impressions that can cause sound or
picture distortion

power.

3rd Recording
Course At Banff

In every way, Brady makes sure you

get the perfect splice. And Brady
offers a complete line of splicing
tapes for audio cassettes. 8 -track
stereo cartridges. master recordings,
plus a wide selection of other tapes
and materials

YORK Ilanll (Alta
Centre for Continuing Education
will have its third annual seminar on
the -Fundamentals Of Recording"
NEW

the firm's Robert Burnett

Caddy Scanlon has been promoted to presi

understanding
has been reached for Singapore
manufacturers of monochrome television sets and portable radios to re.
mind the increase of exports to the
U.K. It is similar let the voluntary
cutback by Japanese manufacturers
of tv exports here and in the U.S.
A delegation from the Radio Industry Council met with Singapore
manufacturers tct talk about bow export of tow -pnced sets caused increasing anxiety to British companies. These imports to the U.K.
The council had previously
reached an understanding with the
Japanese tv and audio industry to
keep exports to Britain at a reasonable level. though to precisely what

cation services inciudreg the three new hall
inch videocassette lamais now coming into use

w

LONDON An

rose to 138,477 in 1977. an increase
of roughly 4%.

years

new pricmg program Ice duple

a

Singapore OKs
U.K. Export Cut
Of Radios, TVs

I

May 29 -June 2. again taught by
Stephen Timmer. president of
Gotham Audio Corp.
The intensive program includes
six hours daily of scheduled class
and hands -on recording work, with
voluntary discussion sessions nightly
on the philosophy of recording and
an idea exchange on future technology. Special emphasis is placed
on the fundamentals of microphone
design and technique.
Information is available from the
Banff Centre. School of Fine Arts,
Box 1020. Banff, Alta. TOL OCO,
Canada, or Gotham Audio, 741
Washington St.. Ncw York 10014

Mail the coupon for
descriptive literature and prices

want the
perfect splice!
I

l

'I,,rse

services since 1939, has opened a new South
west office al 4246

E

phone (602) 243 -1753 Headed by Rich Hannan
as defect sales manager. the new branch will

offer sales equipment rental and repair taut
Ares, iocbudsng equipment display and workshop
areas

All organizations and individuals eligible to
purchase a rent programs from the Public Tele-

vision library (PTL)

of PBS are

offered the new

Video Program of the Week Plan a different
public tv program on '..inch U-Matic video-

cassette each
much lower

tek

B1

Wood St , Phoenuc 85040.

for

a

Nsl than the;

period al a
lar rental charge_

17 week

VALJ

send Irlerature
rinces.

1

New IHF Amplifier Standard Due
NI :W YORK 1111. members are
reviewing a new standard on "methods of measurement for audio amplifiers" to supplant the existing
IIIF standard. Working base for the
new IHF -A -202 was a 40 -page draft
by Ed Foster of Diversified Science
Labs, West Reading. Conn.. chairman of the I- member IIIF amplileer vindards committec.

I

he revised standard more accu-

rately reflects the power amp's per formance as it will he used and is in
compliance with the FTC rule on
"power output claims for amplifiers
used in home entertainment prod-

ucts" It will be presented at

a

ADHESI VE
ANO
CHEMIb-T<aY

press

s+rt

I

the 1HF show in Atlanta.
www.americanradiohistory.com

H. BRADY CO.
AUDIO/VIDEO ACCESSORY PRODUCTS
2221 W Camden Road PO Bor 2131
414/332 -8100
Milwaukee, W1 53201
Attic John Arnold
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JOINT EXHIBIT SET
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-

New U.K. Audio Units At NAB
NEW YORK -At least live of the
expanded contingent of British
manufacturers participating in a
joint exhibit at the upcoming NAB
in Las Vegas will offer new audio
units of Interest to the broader semipro and professional markets.
Just as an increasing number of
products are crossing over between
previously segmented markets in the
U.S., the same is happening in the
U.K. and Europe. as evidenced by
the recent audio array at the just

concluded Hamburg AES-- biggcaever such event on the Continent.
Among the innovative units set
for the April 9 -12 NAB exhibit at the
MGM Grand Hotel are Calice Audio Ltd's sound field microphone.
Tweed Audio's 12- channel two or
four -group portable mixer, Racal
Amplivox Communications Ltd's
Minilese headset, Audio & Design
(Recording) Ltd: s full line of compressors, expanders and limiters.
and Helios Electronics custom -built
sound mixers.
Calice Audio. distributed in the
U.S. by Edcor, Costa Mesa. Calif..
will have its sound field mike. based
on an application of the mathematic
theory of sampling. Claimed to give
operational flexibility and stereo
recording accuracy. It works on the
principle that a closely spaced array

NAB debuts from the U.K. include

Audio sound field mike,
above, seen used in Liverpool Ca
thedral during the Centenary Cel
bration performance of Mahler's
Eighth Symphony, and Racal Ampli
vox's Minillte super -light headset
attached to either a headband or
eyeglass frames, below.
Catiec

ufcapsules and
fated ¡watching
electrome circuit
haraeteri/e the
first order dirccuvuy of the sound
reaching the mike
In its first L1,S. expo involvement.
Tweed Audio will introduce lb U.S
subsidiary headed by Barry Smedley In Santa Monica, Calif. It will
showcase a fully modular 10 -channel portable mixer claimed to maintain the performance and facilities
specs found in larger consoles, and
its 12- channel portable mixer for use
in outside broadcasts or for live concert hall recording.
The Racal -Amplivox line, distributed in the U.S. by Television
Equipment Associates, South Sa'
lem. N.Y., will highlight its Mintlete.
a lightweight headset that doesn't require a tube inserted in the user's ear
canal. With disco. studio and broadcast applications, it has a small
speaker positioned near the ear
which provides communication with
no physical car contact.
Audio & Design Recording Inc.,
Honolulu -based subsidiary of the
British firm. will showcase its full
line of compressors. expanders and
equalizers, with units designed for
both semi -pro and commercial applications.
(Helios Electronics. another first time NAB exhibitor. distributed in

U.S. by Syncrgeneso Lid
Washington, D.C., will feature its
line of custom -built sound mixers
for recording studios.
Other participants in the British
contingent Include Audio Lid.. Berkey Technical (U.K.) Ltd., English
Electric Valve Co., Evcrshed Power
Optics. Marconi Instruments. Marthe

coni Communications Systems,
Mat)hey Printed Products, Quantel
Ltd.. Rank Cintet. Rank Optics.
Rank Strand Electric, Redifon Telecommunications. Rupert Neve &
Co. Ltd., and W. Vinton Ltd,

Mini Tape For

InterMagnetics
LOS ANGELES -A new 30 -minute mint cassette designed for hub drive. Norelco -type systems is being
introduced by InterMagnetics Corp.
Each 15- minute per side tape is
packed in a cello- wrapped mini
Philips storage box. with each 144 -

unit shipping canon holding 12
boxes of a dozen tapes each.
Manufactured in Asia by Swim
Magnetics Ltd.. one of InterMagneu& tape licensees. the mini
cassettes are being marketed worldwide by InterMagnetics.

Bay Area Is

Primed For
Hi Fi Expo
SAN IRANCISCU -The Hi Fi
Stereo Music Show. which opens a
three -day run at Civic Auditorium
here Friday 117f. is seen as the Bay
Area's biggest sound show ever by
producers Bob and Teresa Rogers.
Coming on the heels of their recent record -breaking Detroit event
(Billboard. March 4, 1978),' The Big
Turn On" as the local event is billed
will offer a super disco, live I6-track
recording studio, rock theatre and
other innovative sight and sound
traffic builders. with a number of local radio outlets involved.
More than 70 manufacturers and
eight major Bay Arca retailers will
fill all available display space on all
four floors of the downtown hall. according to Terry Rogers.
The super disco on the main keel,
produced by Pacific Stereo. promises to provide the similar kind of
nightly draw that produced crowds
in Detroit and the biggai event ever
in the Rogen 25 rears of hi fr productions last November in New

York.

(Continual on page Sly

RepRop
NaÖmal ERA board approved the pub
Ishing of trade burrs guides in two editions
The Comumer Electronics Products edition will
be distributed to 35.000 retail sales outlets and

members listed in the product section and sac

Industrial Electronics Component

chapters are asked to supply then customer
mailing lists for both guides

The

pang section. with ERA sales offices Both guides

will nome, Ihr key questions What u d? Who
makes d' Where can buy d' ERA members and
I

i Equipment

wili go to some 150 000 engineers and purehas
mg agents
Both will heater member product data erclu

snely with manufacturers represented

commercial sound and audio, ritual markets, as
part of the firma continuing expansion, press
dent Tom Marchiato repons. A Montctae (NJ )
Slate College graduate with a broad A/V back
ground, Messina is based at the firm's head
quarters, 2465 ternaire Ave, Fort tee. NJ
07024. phone (201) 944 8340

"Your Marketing Bae In Metro New York" is
no page capabilities brochure -ils mist -nom
24 year old Betfan Sales, 77 IS 164 SI, Rush

a

11366 It is the initial phase of a pro
motion program designed by AD Adam Adret
'slog, according to president Marty Bettan
Ong. N Y.

Pjanstiehl is NEEDLES

A

MORETS

PFANSTI EHL has the most complete line of replacement phono needles
more
available from any one source -with EXTRA LONG MARKUPS
up -to -date crass reference information
more sales aids and needle
merchandising helps lo make your phono needle selling
pler with LONGER PROFITS
and. Planstiehl otters a
liberal 100% EXCHANGE PRIVILEGE so you never gel
stuck with anything Thal doesn't sell in your area.

...

Five new reps are
of VSC

Corp,

a

need

for the GU division

leading manufacturer and de

signer of disco equipment, modeling manager
Paul Friedman announces

Cosmopolitan Sales Assoc-. 118

E

38 St.,

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL!

Sala, 558 Commonwealth Ave. Newton Center,

co.ponsonng an area charter flight package
to NEWCOM 78, April 30May 4 m Las Vegas
Open to manulaclurers. dalribulors. retailers.
reps and their staffs, Iwo flights are avalable
with land arrangements at the Las Vegas Hutton
5349 /person package, double occupancy.
vu scheduled charter an TWA, United ne
Delta A $319/person deal Is re, a nonsched
uled charter on Capitol Airways Information is
available from Dick Leans, RKhard Lewis Sales,
Glenside. Pa for MidLantic Chaplet ERA, and
AI Steinberg, Steinberg Electronic Distributors.
Philadelphia, a past president of the /RDA keystone Chapter.
A

Mass, New England. SPI. Marketing, 132 Ma

PJ

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD

Ugh

3308 WASHINGTON STREET / 00X 498

/

WAUKEGAN. IL 66085
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t, HIC AGO-A quintet ol marketing execute:. from the manufacturer, distributor and sales rep seg.
menu of the Industry have been
nominated for three -year terms
the hoard of the Electronic Indust,.
Show Corp., producer of Ihr anti,
NEWCOM event. May 2-4 In .r.

on

N

NO

w

Y
C

All Taten 100%
Guaranteed,

AMPEX

D
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Tape/Audio/
Video

24 -TRACK

Primed For
Hi Fi Expo
Continued Iron page ?u
One
its.

of the moreumbiuou., shin

capitalizing on the boon,

nu-

pro recording, is the re-creation of a
professional I6 -track recording studio by Audio Development International of Palo Alto. Calif the display will feature master tapes from
such groups as the Rolling Stones (al
Altamont). Rod Stewart. B.B. King,
the Youngbloods. Pink Floyd and

.

"

local artists includin_ Michael
Macrie and Bubba Jo t i.o,'rs ssill
participate in operating a studio
setup and help produce a final
recording mix.
The disco by Pacific Stereo will
extend its hours one hour each night
beyond exhibit closing, and will
have Marwan Roberts. April Penthouse Pet. on hand to help spin the

platters along with professional
disci deejays and area on -air personalities.

KSAN radio's "Rock Theatre"
will use an array of hi ft equipment
and the Advent Videoßeam large screen projection television system
to highlight major concert videotapes. In conjunction with Record
Ne.

Factory stores and Sun Stereo. the
station' also will hold drawings for
speaker systems displayed on a wall

of sound"
Other Bay Area retailers involved
in the event include The Good
Guys!. Hermary's Sound Co.. Honker's Sound Co.. Stereo West. Systems Warehouse and Audio Excellence. Additional local radio outlets

participating include KKHI.
KMEL -FM, KJAZ and KQED -FM.

s..

By

Sigma Sound
Studios is co n.uucting a new 24tnick record and mix room adjacent
to Sigma's New York Cily complex
at 1607 Broadway. The new facilirs
will he opened in.e.irly June I he arP1111

IA

chitect is Maurer, Wasserman.
noted audio consult,. n t. a rid the general contractor is Daniel Demo, of
La Cour -Denno Ass.+.iates
Sigma Sound Studios' lint New
York studio opened in January of
1977 and features an Allison Research. "Memory Plus" electronic
fader system.
Jo. Tarsia. chairman of the board
and chief engineer of Sigma Sound,
says the influx of new clients made It
impossible to operate with their one
studio which was virtually an constant use day and night. The first 40
x 25 -foot studio was opened in New
York last year to serve the needs of
rock groups. in contrast to the
rhythm & blues and disco groups
which take up all the studio time
here.

The addition of an adjacent room.
28 x 40 feet. represents an expansion
move at a cost of 5350.000 to
$400,000. according to Tarsia. who
started in the recording industry
back in 1967 as chief engineer for
Cameo /Parkway Records here. now

defunct.
Associated with him at Sigma
Sound is Harr Chipetz, at one time
one of the leading independent
record distributors here with his

Chips Distributors.
Although gaining wide reputations as a rhythm and blues studio
here. the initial move into New York
City was to broaden the appeal of
Sigmas recording talents. In Neu'
York Tarsia says the studio was able
to reach out for the independent
record producers who are more sophisticated technically.
Initial success came with the
recordings of Baby Grand Austin
and Gladstone & Tom for Warner

Among other features are Discwasher's large exhibit featuring a
mini -theatre also used at the Winter

will represent the same "philosophy
and care that went into the budding
of our first room, a no-compromise
studio environment containing beyond the state of the art technology."
The Sigma Sound philosophy. as

tributed lines of audiophile recordings, extensive record /tape care prods. ucts. Denon import electronics from
Japan and Stax speakers and headphones: JBL's series of speaker multimedia seminars: film clips and
continuous track from the A &M
soundtrack LP of Paramount Pictures new "American Hot Wax"
film; B.I.C.'s Bay Area introduction
of its "Beam Box" FM antenna, and
Teledyne Acoustic Research's debut
of its new "Super HiFi' 4 -way.
floor- standing speaker system.
The show itself will present a mini
museum of the first 100 years of the
phonograph also seen in Detroit and
New York. including a model of
Edison's first "talking machine" on
loan from the Edison National Historic Site. West Orange. N.J.
Dealer hours for the show are Friday from 3 to 5 pm. and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to noon. Public hours
are 5 to 10 p.m. Friday, 11 a.m. to 10
p.m. Saturday and noon to 7 p.m.
mxsln,nJi.
Sunday. witqerttrret

&

MIX ROOM

Bros.

Others who have used Sigma New York this past year include
Ashford & Simpson, Village People.
Stevie Wonder. Roy Ayers. Ritchie
Family. Brecker Brothers and Brass
Construction.
Sigma -New York's chief engineer
Gerald Block says the new studio

expounded by Tarsia. is that the
owner -operated independent recording studio is increasingly playing a more important role in the
recording industry. as opposed to
the record company studio.
"There's been a constant technical
explosion since the first 3 -track machine came onto the market," says
Tarsia. The record company studio.
he says. is not prepared to keep making the necessary investments to
kccp up with advancing technology.
Automation. he says. is now perfected to the extent that all mixing
will be entirely automated. As he
sees it, the conventional type tape
recorder will disappear within the
next few years and there will be digital recorders.
To keep up with technology calls

for "tremendous investments which
recording companies are not prepared to make." says Tarsia. To set
studio takes 5350.000. Tarsia

01.111,

.1

I,+whall

li;

ntusbnu,m
Equipment alone can run in
S200.000. he points out. and than it
lakes ,ii least 520,00(1 to automate an
esuung unuole.
Record producers need the indesih

o

pendent

It

5 Singles In

Track
LIAI

Top 10 Taped

%Ice

can

easels

studio,

Tarsia says.

"Recording today is a highly
cialized field that requires
highly speei,tlt /ed equipment
know -how," he adds. "Today,

spe-

both
and
producers and even record companies
are not prepared to do it them selves."
Here in Philadelphia. Tani.
maintains a staff of six engineers
with a like number of assistants.
There are two engineers and as
many assistants at Sigma -New York,
with others to be added with the
opening of the additional studio.

Four studios are in operation
here. At its home hase in center city
are three studios -ono that is 40 x 25
feet (studio A). another 28 x 25 feet
(studio B), and one prtntanly for vocalists. IO x IO feet (studio Cl.
In addition, Sigma Sound operates Studio 309 at the local head-

quarters of Gamble and Huffs
Philadelphia International Records.
The newest of its facilities here, studio 309 is 22 s 27 feet Apart from
Gamble & Iluit the studios are
widely used bs producers Ior theAtlantic. Buddah. e'ulumbra and Sal soul record labels, apart from countless other independent producers
and bands.
It was at Sigma Sound that the
house band became the MFSB Orchestra introducing what became
known as the "Phdly Sound.' which
Tapia explains as being a sophisticated sound that allowed quality
songs in the black market to crossover into the white market.
Philly Sound. he explains further,
is basically black music with a high
quality melody set to black (rhythm
& blues) rhythms and embellished
with lush strings and horns.
It all started with Gamble and
Huffs first hit. "Expressway To
Your Heart,' by the Soul Survivors.
he indicates. Other spin -offs of the
Sigma house band developed as the
Trampps. a leading disco group produced by the Baker. Harris & Young
producing team: and the Salsoul Orchestra directed by Vincent Montana Jr., for Salsoul Records.
Other active independent producers at Sigma Sound include Tom
Moulton. doing disco records with
Grace Jones and Glonu Gaynor,
and John Davis, who produced the
Arthur Prysock sides with his John
Davis Orchestra.
Tapia credits the broadcasting of
in -house rock concerts by a local FM
station for an early success of Sigma
Sound.
Started in the early 1970s by
WMMR here. it was the radio concerts, Tarsia says, that created an
awareness to the musicians of what
an independent sound studio has to
offer.
The first radio concerts originating in the Sigma studio. presented
Billy Joel. America, Todd Rundgren
and Bonnie Rain.. among others.
Last November. Sigma Sound
and WYSP -FM here negotiated to
record major rock acts for a series of
radio concerts fur airplay on the
Burkhart & Abrams 'Superstars
Network." The bands are recorded
in a concert situation with an invited
audience of some 30 prisons.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Spanky d Our Gang reassembled

ways/Heider Recording to cul

at

Film.

direct to disk
LP tor San Francisco's Crystal Clew Records
with Tom Wallace and Geoff Howe engmeenng
and Phil Cross the mastering engineer Olivia
a

Newton-lohn also domg part of her upcoming
MCA LP at Heido's with producer John Farrar
and engineers David Holman and Mike Carver.
The Helder remote truck also cut Eric Clayton al

Santa Monica Auditorium with producer Peler

Knut and engines,

Ray Thompson.

Quincy Jones producing the Brothels John
son at Cherokee for the duo's thud Agra PP

Brick laying basic tracks lin as third Bang LP at
I. A.M., Irvine. Calif
Dynamic S cutting at

lo United Artists, Joe Rad pro
ducmg with engineer Richard filles.
Busy Group 1Y activity includes Gladys
Golden Sound

Knight d the Pips doing a new movie theme nib
Richie Wise producing and Doug Ryder at the
board wise and Ryder also cutting

the Pets lot

Mule

a

single with

Arita. Smith Mention completing

a

to Irving Berlin starring Steve Lawrence

and Eydie Corme. Ed Greene al the board. Don

Costa mhung

a

lain

Johnson

LP

with Hum

bedo Calva engineering Salsa also doing
some sweetening on the Hues Corp: and Pablo
Recalls cutting Wad Jackson with Count Basis's
band. Ellas Fitzgerald with Nelson Riddle ar
ranging and conducting, and an LP featuring
Oscar Peterson and Count Bate together on
keyboards Norman Gran: producing lie Pablo
prolects
Willie Bobo c utting at ABC Studios for Colum
bia Wayne Henderson producing and Reggie
Oozier and Billy Davis doing tracks. Reggie Dozier behind the board, Natalie Cole miring her
hue

LP Ior

Capitol. Barney Perkins and Joli

Johnson engineering. Cuba Gooding doing vo
cals for Motown, Perkins engineering. and

Lem

Hdm miung a protect for ABC. Ray Poet pro.
duc'ng and Brute Brown engineering
Hal Portnow producing Fandango at Pro-

doer's Workshop

At Criteria

1.11

1

Ins ANGELES Louie Shelton hmshing up
laudation ul Seals 6 Crofts upewOU,P, Warne,

indtcales,.rnJ
ure

Studio
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U.S. Pioneer Electronics will repeat its highly successful Detroit
presentation of Elvis Presley's last
concert-the soundtrack of the recent RCA release in continuing audio demos as you've never heard it
before" to showcase its hi fi components. And Sansui will again use
ovation artist Bonnie Ferguson and
accompanist Mike Gerry in a "Music Minus One demo to highlight
the use of its high -end components
through the recording chain.

CES in Las Vegas to showcase its dis-

Sound business

New Facilities For
N.Y. Sigma Sound

Bay Area Is

51

for RCA. Gus Mossier engi

Minnie Riperton into Rendun work.
ing on vocals with producer Leonard Casten,

neenng

George Horn and Jim Sintetos engineering Also

Michelle Wiley and Bill Conti mixing
with producer Jerry Peters for 20th Century Reo
at Ilendun

nids, Bob Mockler and Bob Bullock engineering.
producer Kent Washburn supervising prepara

bon ol new Maio tame single on Motown with
engineer John Golden; and John Golden tutting
Helen Reddy's new Capitol single in one of the
mastering rooms with Marc Peters supervising

Out Of town Notes.

Wishbone, Muscle Shoals, Ala Smittywith
OEM and John Kay with Mercury wrapping up

I'

cis Ay.l I
i)nerlwosingle. in the lop In is .m achievement
tier a studio. Live is unheard of.
Mack Emerman. president of Criteria Recording Studios in Miami.
says that five of the top 10 singles on
the Billboard Hot 100 chart (Billboard. March 4, 1978) were cut at his
Florida complex with four of those
singles already certified gold by
I

l

RIAA.
According to Emerman. this

the
first time one recording studio has
is

claimed that type of achievement.
In addition, all those singles were
engineered by the Criteria- affiliated
production team o1 Karl Richardson
and Albhy Galuten for Karibhy
Productions.
Additionally. Gramntys were
recently awarded Criteria for the
Bee Gees "How Deep Is Your
Love" and "Hotel California" by the
Eagles.

The five singles include Andy
Gibb's "Love Is Thicker Than Water." Samantha Sang's "Emotion,"
and the Bee Gees' "Night Fever,'
"Stayin' Alive.' and "How Deep Is
Your Love."
"Criteria," says Emerman, has
played a major role in establishing
Miami as one of the industry's top
recording centers and has been in
operation for 24 years. We're proud
of the achievement"
Criteria now has four state -of- the art 24 -track studios as well as a new
Cnteria /Artisan mobile remote
recording facility.
The studios now own gold and
platinum albums and singles by the
Bee Gen, Andy Gibb, Eric Clapton,
Elvin Bishop, the Stills /Young
Band, Derck & the Dominoes, the
Eagles, the Allman Brothers Band.
Stephen Stills, Lynryd Skynyrd,
Aretha Franklin and Brook Benton.
The Bee Gees make their home
and recording base in the Miami
area.

Currently in Criteria's recording
schedule are Firefall, Andy Gibb,
the Bee Gees, Crosby, Stills & Nash,
Chicago. Marshall Tucker Band and
Dave Mason for mixing.

At

addition, Brenda lee culling tracks In,
Elektra while Mac McAnaiy timshmg his second
Anola LP All are engineered by Steve Moore and
Leslie Ling. Bias B.gdw also replacing Steve.
Moore as studio manager and chie) engineer toc
LPs. In

Install New MCI
LUs AN( iELES- Soundmixers
Recording Studios, New York. has
added a fully automated and computerized MCI automation system
to its facilities,

Wishbone

the
better
the tape
the more

You need
dbx
dbXelliimination
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Country
PART OF INTL RECORD DISTRIBUTING ASSOC.

New Album World Company To
Distribute, Push
Unknown
Acts
,tt.t
lit

NASHVILLE -Album World, a
new division of International
Record Distributing Associates,
has been formed to specialize in
the distnbution of albums featuring mainly unknown artists on in-

dependent labels.
A natural extension olds parent
wmpans. tthich offers major fullsen ice distributing for independent labels, Album World was
created as a result of numerous
requests for distribution of albums
with unknown artists, both vocal
and instrumental.
"Some of these albums contain
potential singles, some don't, but
all of them are of excellent quality
and are deserving of exposure to
radio stations and potential purchasers at the retail level." states
Mike Shepherd, who along with
Hank Levine, began offering distribution services in the Nashville
area four years ago.

Album World will utilize the

Q
O
m

company's normal chain of 26 distributors throughout the U.S.
whose sales and promotion staff
will expose the albums to buyers in
one- stops, racks and retail outlets
in their territories. A fully- illustrated catalog, including an order
blank for the distributor's salesmen for use as a sales tool, will be
supplied.

\

\lhum, tall Al,.

II NKLE

directly
ill radio stati,.ns tot potential airplay with complete lollow through
on the phone by the company's
three in -house promotion persons.
"We realice that without a hit
single to gnc the artist name value,
album sales will be somewhat limited." says Shepherd. "However,
we have already proven that an
unknown artist with a quality album can achieve steady. signifihe sent

cant sales.
A case in point is "Cool Elegance" by Los Angeles -based jazz

trombonist Richard Pulin, which
was released by Album World
recently on the TR Productions label. Reviewed favorably in Billboard, this album is already getting widespread airplay on stations
and reorders are being received
from distributors in Los Angeles.

Miami and Baltimore."
Other potential albums newly
released under the Album World
banner include The Best Of This
Deal" by Jimmy Lewis. "The Fantastic Dena Carrol" and "Buddy
Causey," all on the Lanark label
out of Birmingham, Ala. With singles from these albums to be released in the near future, and with

the strong merchandising campaign presently underway. Shep-

herd expects the sales of these albums to spread rapidly throughout
the Southeast,

will

be albums by artists with recognized name value in
I

lucre also

the Album World catalog. which

includes Bobby Pickett, Lon
Chancy and Muhammad Ali.
"We also have three children's
albums on the Storybook label out
of Miami with more expected
shortly." says Shepherd.
International Record Distributing Associates' success story began
shortly aller the formation of the
company with Stella Parton's
country hit, "I Want To Hold You
In My Dreams Tonight," on Country. Soul Records followed by "The
Man On Page 602" by Zool Fenster on the Antique label.
Since that early beginning. 35
addition chart singles and five
chart albums have followed, including seven in a row by Randy
Barlow on Gazelle Records, nine
on the Republic label in a one -year
penod, two by John Wesley Ryles
and the first r &b chart single by
Brick.
The company's distribution
plan gives the independent label
the option to move to a major label
once chart status is achieved or to
remain with the company.

Bluegrass Spurt In Washington
Nation's Capital
á

ï

WASHINGTON -Not only

a

is the

local metropolitan area the home of
one of the finest, most popular bluegrass bands -the Seldom Scene -it's
also a hotbed of activity for all forms
of bluegrass.
The surge of bluegrass rocking the
nation's capital ranges from strictly
traditional to progressive to is -itreally bluegrass. There's Maryland's
Red Fox Inn and Italian Gardens,
D.C.'s Desperado's, and Northern
Virginia's Birchmere. to name a few

Hotbed Of Rustic Entertainment
of the better known clubs featuring
bluegrass.

A look at the atmosphere of the
Birchmere, the type of audience it
attracts and the music performed
there, presents a valid microcosm of
the bluegrass movement on the East
Coast. As a setting for bluegrass. it
reflects the increased popularity.
and respectability, of the music.
When not playing the outdoor festivals or touring abroad, bluegrass
musicians are increasingly appearing at such clubs as the Birchmere in

Down home, warm and comfortable: a big change from the land of
place fans had to frequent in order
to hear bluegrass in past decades. It
was only 1965 that Carlton Haney
opened up the music to large numbers of people by promoting outdoor
festivals.
Mid '60s bluegrass sites were similar to Martin's Bar in Lexington.
Ky.. a hole -in -the -wall in a mean
part of town. It couldn't have packed
in more than 50, though space was

¡Continued on page 64)

Arlington. Va.

Will Beam
Kendalls' Spot
BBC

NASHVILLE -Ovation Records
has produced

videotape on the
Kendalls for airing on the BBC.
a

The tape includes live songs, inhit
cluding the duns previous N..
"Heaven's Just A Sin Away " l'n,
duced by Owens, vice presulenl
Ovation's is and film division, and
taped at Opryland Studios. the tape
includes an interview with WSM radio personality Ralph Emery.

Meanwhile. Ovation reports the
duo's LP, named for their hit single.
has shown significant renewed action in several markets because of
growing airplay on the new single
and the winning of a Grammy
Award.
Ovation will mount a new campaign with point of purchase display
material, discount program and ad
support, as a tie -in with the Grammy
and the release of the Kendalls second LP. Merchandising support will
Include posters, divider cards. mobiles, dummy Jackets, press kits and
special order forms.

Located in a suburban shopping
center, the Birchmere is 10 miles
from downtown Washington. If a
name band is featured, the lines are
in front of the bar, extending past
the board announcing the performers and cover 1$2 -$41, and sometimes beyond the building next
door.
On a busy night, the Birchmere
can jam in some 200 customers at
various stud tables. The club oilers
food, prompt service and reasonably
priced drinks.
bramcd by wooden shingles and
with a burlap backdrop. the stage is
large enough fur live or six lively
musicians to move about on comfortably It's easily visible from any
part of the room.
Three large Buse speakers arc permanent fixtures across the lop of the
stage. and to the left of the stage is a
room where musicians relax during
breaks.
Gary Odre. owner of the Birchmere, started his business as a neighborhood bar 13 years ago. Music
was added with a weekend house
hand, then gradually expanded. The
current schedule of entertainment
five nights a week has been in effect
three year.

Custom Commercials

Grammy Guy. Honored with a Grammy for "Don't It Make My Brown Eyes
Blue," and honored by ASCAP for winning the Grammy, Richard Leigh gives
his views on songwriting during an interview at the ASCAP building with
WNGE TV News, Nashville.

ASCAP Fetes
Awards Champs
NASHVILLE- ASCAP's

Nashville Grammy nominees and winners, recently returned from the
Grammy Awards show in Los Angeles, were honored March 7 with a
cocktail bullet supper at ASCAP's
Southern region office.
Those honored included Richard

Leigh, country songwriter of the
year; Hargus "Pig" Robbins, country instrumentalist of the year:
Kenny Rogers. best male country
vocal performance; Archie Jordan.
nominated for best country song:
Ronnie Milsap, nominated for best
male country vocal performance;
and Cary Paxton, nominated for
best gospel performance. contemporary or instrumental.
Publishers and producers of the
Grammy nominees also attended
the event hosted by ASCAP's Ed
Shea, Southern region director. and
Paul Adler. director of membership.

Fan Group Meets
NASHVILLE -The annual business meeting of the Internauonal
Fan Club Organizations has been
set for June 6 at the Nashville Hyatt
Regency. The meeting follows a
luncheon sponsored by Music City
News for fan club presidents and
artists. At the session, scheduled
during the June 5.10 Fan Fair '78. a
final ballot will be taken for the organization's five- member board.

320 Registrants
At Radio Huddle
ASHVILLE -A record -break
utg attendance of some 320 regis.
trants is expected for the ninth annual Country Radio Seminar.
'

Friday- Saturday (17 -15).
The figure would break last years
mark of 286. and it fuels speculation
that next year's seminar will be held
at a site larger than Nashville's Airport Hilton.
Registrants at this year's event will
be surveyed for comments and suggestions in preparation for next
year's 10th anniversary seminar.
Changes could include more major
record industry involvement a possible downtown Nashville hotel location and further refinements in
the program.
Meanwhile, a welcoming committee is being provided for all seminar attendees. It will provide limo
service from the airport to hotel from

i

6

8:30 a.m- to 10:30 p.m on Thursday
and from 8:30 until noon on Friday.
Registrants are urged to wear their
badges at the airport for easy identi-

fication.

Tillis At Store
NASHVILLE -After performing
to four sellout crowds at the San An-

tonio Rodeo, MCA artist Mel TAB
made an m -store appearance at Silvey Music in Universal Cit'i. a suburb of San Antonio.

Attracting Cedarwood
NASHVILLE -Cedarwood Publishing Co. is establishing a new audio commercial division to concentrate on the production and design
of custom commercial packages.
'Hie service will also be capable of
providing announcers, copy, theatrical concepts and audio design consultation to advertising agencies. according to Bill Denny. general
manager of Cedarwood.
"The creation of an audio commercial division is a logical step forward for Cedarwood," comments
Denny. "We have the availability of
writers, a 16 -trick recordim
und complete production 1...
,.l

r

and personnel "

Michael llrrney lias been appointed doe-e :I of the new Cedarsynod division
Icenc-i, who previousl. tt,.rkcd lyilh t; Hill and Co
and Il,.s lie h.is tu Inca and procd emu:I eici.ets its Nashville
+Iule I`i''1 1.,1 sue!: :items as Ken nieks
lied
linkcn. Rubbermaid
and fold Moto, ( o
h

I

I

,

I
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BANDY BOW -Moe Bandy makes his debut appearance Feb. 25 on the
"Grand Ole Opry." Appearing on both the early and late shows, the Columbia
artist performed his current release`Soft Light, ,4,,,L
dCaw try Music,"

and

rills(
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Of Breaking

Country Music Worldwide
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CMA Brings Country To the World
The CMA at 20.
It doesn't seem possible It's like trnding out that baby girt
you remember cuddling is now contemplating marriage.
Though they admit that time tues when you're having fun,
Nashville music veterans are still amazed that the CMA has
been in the forefront of country music progress for a solid
onelifth of a century.
To them, it seems like yesterday that the infant organiza
bon was passing the hat for donations to keep it alive. Few
people could be lured onto its board in those first years Now
all the music heavies -horn Nashville to New York to L.A. to
London -want to serve on the CMA board. It has become an
industry mark of distinction.
Many powerful organizations cast an influence on Amer
rca's music business. including NARAS, NARM, NAMM, AFM,
RIAA, MOA, but none seem to excel CMA's impressive record
of not only meeting its goals, but exceeding them.
Its 20 years have seen country music blossom into a redhot
musical form that has spanned the globe from Tennessee to
Taiwan It has exploded onto prime time television. major
market airwaves and international venues.
Country music is being studied on college campuses and
viewed on the silver screens ot theaters lt'soneof the favorite
music forms of the President of the U S., but it hasn't forgot
ten the groundwell of popular support from the common
man.
Let's take the time of reflection offered by the CMA's 20th

By GERRY WOOD

"Our primary thrust is in expanding country music on more
international scenes," says Walker, noting that Wesley Rose
and Ralph Peer are co chairmen 01 the international rom
mtltee
Increasing the membership IS a primary domestic goal. R
can be expected to climb beyond 5,000 soon
Though the CMA's first 20 years can chronicle many rnalor
accomplishments, the goals outlined for the next 20 Indic ale
that Jo Walker, the board members and officers, arid the
members have their work cut out for there
II the past can be used as a yardstick, they will be accom
CMA award winners for 1977

pushed.

Jo Walker: CMA's Lucky Accident
Jo Walker didn't pursue tier lob at the CMA In fact she
didn't even know about it It came to her almost by accident.
She was between lobs after her duties for a Tennessee polit
ical candidate ended when he withdrew from the race
The idea of the CMA was but a gleam m some founding fa
ther's eyes when a hiring committee was formed to seek a gal

anniversary to (1) congratulate the organization. its leaders.
employes and members. (2) list some of its accomplishments.
and (3) look ahead for new goals. new frontiers to be con
quered.
Congratulations! For a lob well done. From the secretary
who greets you at the front desk to the executive director.
president. chairman and board members. the CMA has been
more than a labor -it has been a labor of love.
Now that we've mastered (1). let's turn to (2): accom
plishments.
Jo Walker, the association's tireless executive director, has
pondered the question of accomplishments.
One of the first major boosts to CMA came during those
early and lean years when the two big battles were promoting
country music in a sometimes antagonistic environment and
soliciting funds for the CMA's survival in a similar environ
ment. The production of a special album by country music
greats with the royalties ticketed to the CMA (see Jo Walker
interview) provided a critical spark of financial life
-The success of the album enabled us to do a lot of other
things." recalls Walker.
Another important early -and ongoing -accomplishment
was the selling of country music to Madison Avenue. This
gained the acceptance country music needed to get the sales.
Then came the media challenge As Walker describes a.
"Getting the broadcasters to program country music and help
them try to do it in a way that was profitable to them "
In 1961, only 81 stations in the U S and two in Canada pro
grammed country music exclusively. Now more than 1150
stations program country exclusively, while many others air it
on a part -time basis.
The CMA Awards Show. telecast each year to a large net
work audience. has helped gain additional tv appearances on network shows for artists. We didn't really
want to get in the business of giving awards, feeling
we'd make 10 people happy and a lot of people un
happy." Walker reveals. Hal Cook, then publisher of
Billboard. was chairman of the CMA board. and he was
able to get the board to go along with giving awards.
don't know of anyone who has regretted that move.The establishment of the Country Music Hall Ot
Fame in 1961 and the erection of the edifice for the Hall
in 1966 are key points of progress
honors those
people who have given so much of themselves to the industry-not lust artists. but businessmen, too It has
educated a lot of people and helped to win new tans tor
country music as well as to give a lot of pleasure to
those who were already fans. And it has developed reve
nue far beyond our expectations. says Walker.
Major progress has been made in the antipiracy
fight. The CMA enlisted the support of artists. many of
The staff of the County Music Hall of Fame
whom sent telegrams, appeared before legislative corn
and Museum donned hard hats and gat h
mittees and telephoned key lawmakers in various
Bred on the construction site to speed things
states. CMA worked with RIAA and NARM in getting
along for the expansion of the museum and
state laws on the books.
library facilities.
Fan Fair, co- sponsored with the Grand Ole Opry, is
another major success story. And the longterm project
in the area of record merchandising.
1978 marked the 11th year for the CMA to be involved in
the national NARM convention. Through live talent shows. au
droivisual presentations and personal conversations, the
message gets across to the merchandisers.
The first inroads have been made for international success,
but it remains one of the most important goals for the 'future.
-We'll be developing country music more in overseas mar
kets." predicts Walker. -We work closely with development
committees and chairmen in 10 foreign countries, and we're
hoping to increase that as we expand into other countries."
The CMA puts on an international show during Fan Fair,
staged a country show during Billboard's 1977 IMIC in Amei arms t lose
..po.
sterdam. an
sterdam,

Friday type On the committee were Hubert Long. Connie B
Gay and Dee Kilpatrick, then the manager of the Grand Ole
Opry.
II was late 1958, and. as Walker recalls, "The primary re
sponsibddy fell upon Dee He played a very important role in
the establishment of CMA with the work and devotion he gave
during its crucial first years. He was the cohesive, driving force
in getting everybody behind the idea He was really into it, and
was very bullish about the formation of the CMA "
Walker is also quick to pay tribute to the efforts of the
founding chairman, Wesley Rose. "There might not have
been a CMA if there hadn "t been a Wesley Rose," says
Walker, stressing the vital early role. and continued sup

port. from Rose.
Rose not only worked closely with Kilpatrick and Gay in
nurturing the CMA seed. he served as chairman of the
board in the organization's critical initial two years. 195960. and also in 1963 In 1974 Rose was CMA president
The fledgling organization was chartered in September
1958 Kilpatrick called a friend and asked if she knew anyone who could be good for the lob That friend was also a
friend of Jo Walker, and she told him that Walker was be-
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CMA leaders, past and present, meet at the CMA building.
Left to nght: Jo Walker, Joe Talbot. Jim Foglesong, Frances
Preston, Wesley Rose and Ron Bledsoe. Insert: the Country
Music Hall of Fame and Museum.

Minnie
Pearl

Jerry Bradley. Mary Reeves Davis
and Jo Walker (right) at a CMA reception for A. Torio (second from
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Bill Ivey. executive director of the
Country Music Foundation, Frank
Jones of Capitol Records. chairman
of the board of trustees of Country Music Foundation; Grandpa
Jones; and Merle Travis, 1977
electee to the Country Music Hall
of Fame (all from left).
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Active Membershi p Creates Programs Of Impact
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Origin And Membership
The Country Music Assn was the creation of so many iede
viduals. it would be impossible to credit any one person with
originating the idea. Initially, there were nine directors and
five officers. There are now 33 directors and 17 officers
Since the first organizational meeting in 1958, the 33 life
time members and the 200 annual members have nourished
CMA to its current strength of more than 4.050 annual mein.
bers. 276 lifetime members and a formidable lost of more
than 275 organizational members representing the best of
the country music industry
Membership
CMA consists of the following categories
advertising, affiliated, artist: musician. artists, manager or
agent. talent buyer or promoter, composer. disk jockey, inter
national, publication, publisher, radiote, record company
and record merchandiser
The affiliated category includes those persons actively en
gaged in the country music business who do not fall into one
of the other 12 categories. Individuals affiliated with perform
rng rights societies. attorneys. etc constitute membership in
this category
Membership in the CMA is $20 per year for annual meni
bers. $200 for lifetime members Organizational membership
dues break down as follows
Benefactor
$1,000
Patron
750
Sponsor
500
Donor
250
Contributor
100
The CMA membership elects Iwo directors from each cate
gory except affiliated There are six directors at large elected
by all categories Officers of the association are elected by the
directors The directors serve for a period of two years and
_MA officers serve one year terms. All officers arid directors
serve without pay, donating then time and talents without
reimbursement for any expenses they incur
Although CMA headquarters is in Nashville. its membership
is worldwide, and the association functions to promote coun
try music on an international basis
.
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Functions
Radio and Television Surveys I he CMA conducts concise
surveys of radio and tv sta
= tions across the nation The
U results of such surveys
identify and provide data
on those stations and networks which program coup
try music A recent Arbitron

'aril November as International r,vuntry Music Month

ruse,

international month of recognition was changed to October in
1965, and since then governors of all 50 states have issued
proclamations saluting Country Music. Month From 1970
through 1977. the president has issued a national proclama
tion on behalf of Country Music Month, as well Many valuable
promotions have grown out of this special recognition
awarded the country music industry.
Country Music Hall Of Fame. In 1961, CMA established
the Country Music Hall oI Fame Those who have already been
honored are. Jimmie Rodgers, Fred Rose, Hank Williams. Roy
Acuff, Tex Ritter, Ernest Tubb, Eddy Arnold, Uncle Dave Ma
con, George D Hay, Jim Denny. Red Foley, Steve Sholes, Jim
Reeves, J L Frank, Bob Wills. Gene Autry, the Original Carter
Family, Bill Monroe, "Uncle" Art Satherley. Gov Jimmie
Davis, Patsy Cluse, Chet Atkins, Owen Bradley, Pee Wee King.
Minnie Pearl, Kitty Wells. Paul Cohen and Merle Travis
International Country Music Fan Fair The first was held in
Nashville April 12 15. 1972 The event, cosponsored by the
CMA and Grand Ole Opry, attracted country music tans from
around the world The second event was held June 6 10.
1973. the third, June 12 16. 1974 The fourth annual Fan Fair
took place June 11 15. 1975. the fifth. June 9 13. 1976. and
the sixth was June 6 12, 1977 This event offers the finest in

AntipiracyCampaign. To help the industry rid illegal tape
duplication. the Country Music Association. NARM. and the
RIAA toned in a concentrated effort to secure antipiracy legis.
11
lation and enforcement in all 50 states. In addition, a concen
traled educational campaign alerted the general public via radio. tv, newspapers and magazines coast to coast. Currently.
emphasis is on enforcement of the laws.
Board Meetings- The officers and directors of CMA meet
four times a year to discuss. plan and direct the organization's
activities The October quarterly meeting is always held mn
Nashville to coincide with October Country Music Month hap
periwigs, the other three meetings are held in cities around
the world While in these cities, CMA holds seminars. lunch
eonsand the like for members of the country music commune
ties there. and participates in any and all activities that help
promote country music. such as news media appearances
and interviews
Additional Functions Visiting DJs at the October celebra
taon are given an opportunity to interview many top country
artists during the CMA; Grand Ole Opry cosponsored artist:
DJ tape sessions
Top fair managers and talent buyers for live concerts, state
and country fairs. theme parks. auditoriums, booking >
agencies and show

country music enter

promotion firms attend the annual
CMA Talent Buyers
Seminar held in

tamnment and is now

known as the most ex
citing annual festival

for

country

music

Nashville
Trie
1977 event at-

tans. The 1977 show
attracted 13.000 reg

tracted more regs
trants than in pre
vious years and
was the most suc
cessful Seminar
yet The registrants

istrants

International

-

Country Music Promo

lions Over the

years.

the CMA has sport
sored an International
Country Music Show

attended

workshops. open rap
sessions. panel discussions and live

during the October ac
tivities in Nashville In
1977. the event took
place at Fan Fair in

country

Discussing CMA projects, left to right, Bill Denny. Chuck Chellman. Gayle Hill
and the CMA's former PR director Ray Pradmnes.

music

showcases.
CMA's membership, working both
rCvnnnueJ on page
C.11.4'Ji

CMA On Film

study commissioned by
CMA
in 26 markets
throughout the U S pro

sturdy vehicle for spreading the word of country muse is the series of filmstrips produced
by Ray Pradmes, CMA's former director of public relations Pulsating with color, country music
and statistics the audiovisuals are available to CMA members for orientation and sales pur
A

wiled a most valuable sales
tool for country radio sta
tions. A new CMA broad
casters kit, completed in
March 1977. provides exist
ing and new member sta.
Irons with the latest ideas
and statistics in the area of
sales. promotion and pro

gramming
Country Music Shows
and Films CMA presents
country music programs.
such as three different au
doivisual presentations titled "Country Muse. To
day" to a variety of
organizations The presen
talions point out the selling
power of country music to
advertising and marketing

i

poses.

filmstrips have been prepared a general overview of the country music market:
one geared to record merchandising, and one for broadcasters Pradmes says the series is periodically updated
To make the films easy to handle and show each presentation takes the form of a cartridge
that contains both the picture and soundtracks. Users are apprised by the PR office of the
kinds of protectors which can be rented to use the cartridge
Jim Foglesong. president of ABC Records and a member of the CMA speakers bureau.
praises the filmstrips' effectiveness and says that they were designed and put together with
the cooperation of several CMA board members
So far, three

Jack Stapp

Hubert Long (right) and Paul Cohen, two CMA

Founding President's Award

greats.

executives, as well as the news media and general public.
Record and Television Promotion Although there is no
precise method to determine the CMA's role in the steady
growth of country music, CMA's salesmanship and promotion
have brought many country music shows and specials before
the national tv networks. For instance, CMA was instrumental
in the presentation of the first "Country Music Hit Parade'
Show This special aired for the first time in February 1973
and captured a 39 share Over the years, the CMA has worked
with radio and tv networks in the production of many news
and documentary programs on the country music scene. the
most recent being a two hour live telecast of the "Today"
show from Nashville
Country Music Awards CMA established its first Country
Music Awards in 1967 The awards were presented at the
Ninth Anniversary Banquet and Show Oct 20, 1967. In 1968,
the CMA Awards Show was televised on the Kraft Music Hall,
NBC-TV The show was taped in Nashville at the Gunn! Ole
Opry House Oct. 18, and shown on Nov 20 In 1969, 1970
and 1971, the Awards program was televised live and in color
by Kraft Foods via NBC TV The 1972. 1973, 1974, 1975,
1976 and 1977 presentations were presented by Kraft Foods
on CBS TV Ratings for these shows consistently beat out all
competition in the time period Nominating and balloting are
done by CMA membership. Tabulations and the entire awards
procedures are handled by a national certified public account
ing firm.
international Country Music Month In 1964, CMA desip,

delft receives the Connie

B

in 1974

B.

Gay

from Connie

Gay

June to take advantage of the showcase poser
bmhtmes for the various acts which hail from coun
tries the world over. In 1976 and 1977. CMA

sponsored a Country Music Show at MUSEXPO.
and also a country music gala at IMIC in Amster
dam (May. 19771 which was televised by f ROS
TV in Europe
Country Music Hall Of Erne And Mnseum
CMA created this in June 1961 Located in Nash
ville, the facility was built with contr mbuhi'n', men
artists, songwriters, publishers. record emmrn
panics. performance rights societies, musuaans,
bookers. promoters and private contributors
The Hall of Fame and Museum was opened to
the public April 1. 1967, and since then, over 2 5
million persons have visited it. In 1977, the mu
seum's exhibition area and mectia center was
million
doubled in size at a cost of $1
1
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Barbara Mandrell with CMA chairman Don Nelson (left) and CMA president Joe
Talbot.
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The Country Music
Association.
For twenty years. no other single force has done more to nourish
and give rise to country music around
the world.
Through hard work and determination, the CMA has constantly
baked up fresh ideas for
our industry. On radio
and television.

Thanks,CMA.
of bread&butter.
On records and tapes. With breakthroughs in Las Vegas and other major
venues. Not to mention the highly
successful CMA awards each year.
We at The Grand Ole Opry

gladly celebrate the CMA's twentieth
anniversary, and take pride in cosponsoring the Country Music Fan
Fair to be held in Nashville, June 5
11,1978.
So, thanks Country Music Association, for being our bread and
butter all these years. Because
lit what's good for you is
good for us. No matter

-

how you slice it.

An entertainment property of
The National Life and Accident Insurance Company
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Country Music
Association Awards
1967 -1977
ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR
(pictured)

Everything"-Jack Greene -Decor
1967- "Harper Valley P.TA.
Jeannie C. Riley- Plantation
1969
Boy Named Sue'- Johnny Cash -Columbia

-Charley Pnde

-Charlie Rich

1975 -John Denver
1977

-Mel Tdlis
-Ronnie Masao

ALBUM

1971

-"Help

Me Make II Through The Night " -Sammy Smith

FEMALE VOCALIST OF THE YEAR

MALE VOCALIST

-"let

1975

-"A

1976

-"Wanted -The Outlaws'- Waylon Jennings- lessi Colter: Tompall

1967

-Mega

()F THE YEA i

Glaser Witbe Nelson-RCA
1977 -"Ronnie Makap lavé' -Raume Mdsap -RCA

1972

Me

About

Song

1973- "Rehuid Closed Doom "- Charbe Rich -Epic
1974 -"A Very Special Lae Song " -Charlie Rich -Epic
Legend In My Time

Ronnie Mdsap -RCA

-Loretta Lynn

1967

1967

-lack

OFTHE YEAR

Greene

1968 -Tammy Wynette

1968 -Glen Campbell

1969 -Tammy Wynette

1969 -Johnny Cash

1970 -Tammy Wynette

1970

-Lynn Anderson
1972 -Loretta Lynn
1973- Lorella Lynn
1974 -Olivia Newtonlohn
1975 -Dolly Parton
1976 -Dolly Parton
1977 -Crystal Gayle

1971

VOCAL GROUP OF THE YEAR

VOCAL DUO OFTHE YEAR (added in 197ír'

1971

1967

1973

-Ronnie
1975 -Waylon
1976- Ronnie
1977- Ronnie

-The Stoneman Family

Masap

Jennings
Mdsap
Masap

1970- Porter Wagoner

1:

Dolly Parton

-Porter Wagoner

6

Dolly Parton

1971

1972 -Conway Twrlty ó Loretta Lynn

-The Glaser Brothers
1971 -The Osborne Brothers
1972 -The Stahel Brothers
1973 -The Maher Brothers
1974 -The Slatler Brothers
1970

1913- Conway

Treaty L Loretta Lynn

1974- Conway Twrtty ó Loretta Lynn
1975- Conway Tei

1975 -The Slatler Brothers

ty b

Loretta Lynn

1976 -Waylon Jennings g Willie Nelson

1976 -The Slatler Brothers

-The Stalle, Brothers

INSTRUMENTAL
GROUP OR BAND OFTHE YEAR

-Chadæ Roh

1974

-Porter Wagoner g Dolly Parton
1969 -Johnny Cash 6 tune Carter

1977

-Merle Haggard
-Charley Pnde

1972 -Charley Pnde

1968

-The Buckaroos
1969 -Danny Davis b the Nashville Brass
1970 -Danny Davis b the Nashville Brass
1971 -Danny Oasis 6 the Nashville Brass
1972 -Danny Davis B the Nashville Brass
1973 -Danny Davis 6 the Nashville Brass
1974 -Danny Darns d the Nashville Brass
1975 -Roy Clark b Buck Trent
1916 -Roy Clark b Buck Trent
1971 -The Original Telas Playboys

From Muskogee "

-"There Goes My Everything"- Dallas Frazier
1968- "Honey " -Bobby Russell
1969 -"Carroll County Accident"-Bob Ferguson
1970 -"Sunday Morning Caning Down" -Kra Knstoyerson
1971- "Easy Loring- Freddie Hart
1972 -"Easy toeing -Freddie Hart
1973 -"Behind Closed Doors' -Kenny O'Dell
1974- "Country Bumpkui" -Don Wayne
1975 -"Back Horne Again" -lohn Denver
1976 -"Rhinestone Contort" -Larry Weiss
1977- "Lucille' -Roger Bowling. Hal Bynum

-"There Goes My EveMhmg" -Jack Greene -Decca
1968 -"Johnny Cash At Folsom Peson " -Johnny Cash -Columbia
1969 -"Johnny Cash At San Quentin Peson " -Johnny Cash- Columbia
1970 -"Okie From Muskogee -Merle Haggard -Capitol
1971 -"l Won't Mention It Agam" -Ray Price- Coluiat:a

1968

-"Glue

SONG

OFTHF.YEAR

1967

1967 -The Buckaroos

-Merle Haggard -Capitol

1970

-"Happiest Gal In The Whole U.SA." -Donna Fargo -Dot
1973 -"Behind Closed Doors' -Charlie Rich -Epic
1974 -"Country Bumpkin" -Cal Smith -MCA
1975 -"Bet ore The Nell Teardrop Falls' -Freddy Fender -ABC Dot
1976 -"Good Hearted Woman -Waylon IennoRs, Willie Nelson -RCA
1977 -"Lucille" -Kenny Rogers -United Artats

1973 -Roy Clark

1976

"-

1972

1972- lmetta Lynn
1974

Goes My

-1

-Glen Campbell

1969- 1ohnnyCash
1970 -Merle Haggard
1971

-'?here

1967

1967-Eddy Arnold
1968

SINGLE of-THE YEAR

1977

-1rm

Ed

Ripen

A

Helen Cornelius

NSTRCJMENTALIST ()ETHIC YEAR

COMEDIAN OF THE YEAR
(rlimin:ilyd in

1967 -Chet Atkins
1968

-Chet Alkms

1969

-Chet Atkins

1960

-Jerry

Reed

1971

-ferry

Reed

1967

1972 -Charlie McCoy
1911

-Charlie McCoy

1974

-Don Rich

Don Bowman

1968

-Ben Colder

1969

-Archie Campbell

1970 -Roy Clad

1975- Inhnny Gamble
1976- Hargus "Pig' Robbins
1917 -Roy Clark
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From
All

Your Friends
at

WHN
Congratulations

on 20
Fabulous Years
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FOUR LEADERS SPEAK

A Monumental Pride In Working Together
The broad.spectrum zeal for country music is especially
gratifying to CMA leaders who were for a long time poor country cousins In the music industry. Ask them where the CMA is
going and they'll first tell you where it's been and what its
done. Predictably, there is a monumental pride in what the
CMA has accomplished to spread country music; but there's
almost as much pride in the members' ability to lay theircom
petitiveness aside consistently to work for a common goal.
Among the most ardent champions of 'the world's most
active trade association" are Bill Denny of Cedarwood Pub.
lishingCo.; Frances Preston. vice president of BM I: Jim Foglesong, president of ABC Records, Nashville operations; and
e Wesley Rose. president of Acuff Rose. Here are some of their
a assessments of the CMA's work.
DENNY: -All of the people who started the CMA were top
i

,

leaders in their own businesses or major officers in
corporations. They had the ability to think concisely
of how to solve problems and to carry out what they
decided to do.
The approach to spreading country music had to
be systematic and rl had to take into account the nature of the music itself and the kind of fans it of
tracted. People who early became fans of country
music stayed fans for a long time- forever. That's
not true with any other form. Think it's the music
that causes this loyalty to exist -its relationship to
what all people live and feel. Advertisers saw what
country music could do. A guy could get on the air in
an early morning radio show and say Hadacol was
f('xetinued an page CulA -24)

Stanley Adams, Joe Talbot, Jim Foglesong (left to right).
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CMA Leaders Profiled
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JOE TALBOT

DON NELSON

By SALLY HINKLE

By EDWARD MORRIS

Joe Talbot. president of Joe Talbot & Associates, a four
company grouping consisting of Precision Record Pressing.

Don Nelsons first professional encounter with
country music was deelaying The Hillbilly Hit Parade" in his native Jonesboro. Ark. Now he chairs
the board of the Country Music Association in addition to his work as vice president and general

Inc., United Record Pressing. Inc.. MEP. Inc. and Nashville
Record Productions. Inc., has been an active member of the
CMA Board either as a director or officer since 1969. He has
been chairman of the board twice and currently holds the position of president of the CMA.
"When you become president, you become a little more invalved a little more often." says Talbot. You become involved
with every committee and its activities. rather than assuming
specific duties in certain areas."
According to Talbot, the greatest accomplishments of the
CMA. in succession, have been the exposure of country music
on radio. the persuasion of the media and advertisers that
country music is a great vehicle with which to sell products.
mthe light against piracy, the placement of country music on
network television and, at the present time, the promotion of
country music on an international basis.
-The number of radio stations programming country music
now has proven the promotional efforts of the CMA," notes
(Continued on page CMA -40)

CMA's Lucky Accident
Continued from page CMA -3

"When Dee called me about the job, it was really nothing,
but it sounded like it had great potential. Dee had faith in
what it would do and become."
Kilpatrick liked what he saw. Long and Gay agreed. Walker
went to work at the CMA on Dec. 8, 1958.
The organization's first headquarters was a small two -room
office in the downtown Nashville Exchange Building where
Long also had an office.
"Hubert let me use one of his desks and typewriters until
got one. I also used his addressing machine. I'd stop by Acuff
Rose on my way to work and run off memos."
Roy Drusky, an artist under contract to Long. had just
moved troce Atlanta, and he helped with office chores, including running off the CMA newsletter When it came time for
membership mailings. Walker would hustle out to Acuff -Rose
to fold and stuff.
At this time the CMA had 230 members.
Walker didn't expect the executive director job since she
came with the understanding that the CMA would hire an outstanding male music business executive as its executive direcI

tor.
That story about passing the hat is true. On Jan. 9. the CMA
held a board meeting. Its offices were too small to hold the directors, so a room across the street at the Noel Hotel was rem
led The fee was ;10-and the directors dug into their pockets, passed the hat. and met the $10 charge

Ernest Tubb. a member of the first CMA board, nominated
Harry Stone as executive director out of a held of eight candi
dates. Stone had been manager of the Grand Ole Opry and
vice president and general manager of WSM before moving
out of Nashville.
The CMA hired Stone who came to work inadvertently un
der the impression that all record companies, publishers and
other firms were already supporting CMA with relatively big
dollars.
Meanwhile, the CMA board was looking to Stone to come up
with ideas to raise money. His job turned into a fund raising
position.
The board wanted to spring country music shows in places
around the country that were not normally playing territory
for country music acts. This was to be a source of revenue
call on artists to perform free. with the proceeds benefitting

-

CMA.
It

didn't turn out that successfully.

Some of Stone's ideas that the board didn't buy then. later
came to be highly successful One provided the main source of

manager

Frances Preston and Bill

Denny.

of

Wesley Rose
WIRE /WXTZ ra
within the space of two to three hours meet all the rnoversand
dio in Indianapolis.
"I was involved in country
shakers in the industry. Really, our station was created in the
basement of the Country Music Hall of Fame. where the CMA
music in Jonesboro and at a
office was then."
station in Missouri," Nelson
Nelson says the need to define country music LS an inescasays, 'then was out of the
pable part of his work. both as a CMA member and a radio excountry business until 1967.
when took over the Indian.
ecutive. When Mac Davis recorded 'Baby. Don't Get Hooked
on Me," we didn't play the record We had decided at that
apolis operation The timing
was perfect, because the
point that Davis wasn't country. Well. we rather rapidly
Don Nelson
changed our minds. Today there are a number of records
CMA was established by that
time and it didn't take very long to figure out that Indianapolis
were playing as 'gold' that we didn't play when they were
would be a good market for country music.
hits."
It was tremendously helpful for me to be able to come
Despite artists' complaints about tight playlists, Nelson
(Continued on page CMA -141
down to Nashville and introduce myself to Jo Walker and
I

I

income that allowed the association to begin devoting more
time to promotion and expansion of country music rather
than worrying about where the next dollar was coming from to
keep the office open.
Stone recommended that the CMA put together an album
and sell it. The board wasn't too wild about the idea at the
time. Later, in 1964. the CMA put together a Hall Of Fame LP.

Volume One was so successful that a Volume Two was produced. --The idea came from Jack Loetz who was with CBS
then. but it originated with Marlin Gilbert in California who
sold album packages by direct mail through television and radio advertising," recalls Walker.
The LP contained 25 tunes, and all the royalties went to
CMA, thanks to the writers, artists, publishers and recordings

companies involved
The first album sold a mere 1.500,000 copies. It sold for $2.
With old math, or new math, you figure the profits and what it
could mean to an infant organization.

Another Slone idea was producing films for Tennessee's
Department of Tourism He got Roy Acuff, Minnie Pearl and
Eddy Arnold to agree to do tv- commercials advertising the
state of Tennessee. Stone lured the tv stations to carry it and,
eventually the Volunteer State donated $25.000 to the build
ing fund when the Country Music Hall Of Fame was constructed.

Stone's CMA Job turned out to be what he realty didn't want
to do, so he left by mutual consent within a year. and went to
Tennessee Magazine.
As Jo Walker explains. "We just didn't have the money to
pay both of our salaries. Mine was a lot less. and, besides,

"That was a big relief to me," Walker recalls 'Being able to
devote all of our time to the association."
That one -woman office now is a 10- person office, not including a business service to keep the books. and computer
help. And those 230 members have grown to almost 5.000.
Walker is quick to point out that its impossible to mention
all of the individuals who have a aided the CMA at critical
times- 'Tex Ritter did a great job for us -and d was a sacrifice
to him. Harold Moon spread the word in Canada -and there
have been major contributions from people like Jadi Stapp
and Roy Horton."
In such an all- encompassing lob. is Jo Walker consumed by
it or has she mastered it?
"I love my lob and the people in the industry." she explains.
"I enjoy being with them "
Much of her social life revolves around these same people"1 do have my private life and friends who are interested, but
don't really know much about the business and have no working relationship with it."
Occupying a lion's share of her non -CMA life is her daugh
ter, Michelle, now attending the Univ. of Denver. With hours
that begin at 6 a.m. and often end at 1 a.m., there are few
hours to devote to other protects.
But this lady who combines the softness and sensitivity of
the Old South with the hard business realities of New York and
Los Angeles intends to devote those waking hours to her accidental job: executive director of the CMA.
The merger reaches the ultimate compatibility. some
people can't imagine Jo Walker without the CMA, while others
can't imagine the CMA without Jo Walker

.

.
i

I

could type "
She worked for another two years with occasional part -time
or volunteer help. She was named executive director in August
of 1961

Two years later the CMA moved its offices to 801 16th Avenue South -its first venture onto Nashville's soon-to -be
lamed Music Row. That was the year that Jo Walker hired her
first permanent employe for the CMA.
The organization moved to the large building that houses
theCountry Music Hall Of Fame in 1966. and to its new offices
lust off Music Row in 1974.
Meanwhile, in 1965, CMA established the CMF -the Coun
try Music Foundation, a charitable and educational institution
for the Hall Of Fame. Walker was named executive director of
both the CMA and CMF, but in 1972 the two organizations

separated completely
Bill Ivey, who had been hired as librarian, was named execu
live director of the foundation.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Active Membership
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in an official capacity and as interested individuals, has
helped sell country music to radio stations. tv networks.
bookers. magazines and record labels.

Country music has become one of America's most diplomatic ambassadors to the world through CMA's leadership
and guidance. Industry leaders readily admit that CMA has
won lull recognition as a trade organization. They also Indicate the trade will be looking to CMA for leadership and guidance in the future as it maintains its title of "America's most
active trade organization."
CREDITS
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tditonxi coordination and planning Gene wow
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SR:The rough (and ready) riders.
Up at dawn. A quick trip to the next
city, off the bus for o fast rehearsal
set -up. A two -hour show and then

back on the bus, and on the road.
Again and again. With o rough and
tough endurance -test schedule like
that, you can't afford to take a
chance on your sound equipment.
That's why superstars like Bill
Anderson, Crash Craddock, Mickey
Gilley, George Jones, Loretta Lynn,
Cal Smith, Conway Twitty and
Tammy Wynette rely on Shure SR
sound systems. SR is the big -sound
system that's sized to fit road show

MANr

t

Tl

tarn$- F.HIGH

buses and vans. It's powerful enough

for the biggest auditoriums, yet easy
to set up for quick sound checks. And
it survives the knocks and rough
handling of countless loadings,
unloadings, road bumps, set -ups,
and rake- downs. Consider the Shure
SR sound for your shows. It's one of
the few short cuts on the road to
success.

Shure Brothers Inc.
222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston,

IL

Canada:
A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited
In

60204

TECHNICORNER

typically equipped with
the following components to cover most
A superstar bus

is

set -ups:
SR101 Series2: Eight -input mixing

console with linear faders, reverb.
equalization. program and monitor
outputs.
Two SR105's: 200 -wort ultra -reliable
power amplifiers. Features output meter.
volume control, and needs no external
cooling.
Four SR102's: Portable speaker columns
that handle 100 worts, 100 ro 15.000 Hz.
SR110: Line level monitor mixer. For
stage monitor systems: vocal Master
PM300 power amplifier ond VocolMosrer
VA301 -5 monitor speakers.

RELATED CIRCUITRY.
FIDELITY COMPONENTS, MICROPHONES, SOUND SYSTEMS AND
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Membership Offers Multiple
Opportunities

2
u

The CMA's purpose is to promote country music and the
welfare of its people on an international basis, to encourage

complished musk industry executives and personalities. the
bureau makes itself available to civic groups. clubs, proles
sional societies. educational institutions and other organiza
lions Among those serving on the CMA speakers bureau are
Ron Bledsoe, Bob Bray, Chuck Chellman, Danny Davis, Bill

the highest ethics throughout the industry and to ensure that
country music retains its individuality
CMA sells country music to the world through radio, television, print, motion pictures and on the stage.
-Membership in the CMA otters the opportunity to give ot
your talents and grow from the strength of others," claims the
organization that calls dselt "The World's Most Active Trade

Denny. Jim Foglesong. Gayle Hill, Bob Jennings. Elroy Kaha.
nek, Pic Libby, Merlin Littlefield, Frances Preston, Tandy Rice,
Bill Robinson, Ed Shea, Dave Skepner, Roger Sovine. Joe Tal.
bot, Paul Tannen and Bob Whittaker
For a complete summary of services offered by the CMA,
see page CMA.4.

The CMA staff. From left to right are: Pam
Zimmerman, Deby Brawner, Ann Booth,
Donna Songer. Helen Farmer, Cindy Rose,
Toby Cannon and Marsha Gepner.

Association."
p1
Dues are $20 Per year. and the eligibility requirements are
the member -earn a portion of his or her livelihood from
Ñthat
e the country music business,"
Membership benefits are numerous. Members have voting
rights in the CMA awards. bylaw changes and in the election
m of
the board of directors The CMA board election is held dura ing the country music convention each October
All members receive the monthly issue of Close Up, a pubh
cation designed to inform members about the CMA activities
and the music industry worldwide.
Upon request, members have access to various important
lists, including the country music radio station and deelay list,
record company music radio station and deetay list, record
company personnel, producers list, managers and bookers ot
country music talent. publication list, publisher list, industry.
oriented seminars list, artists and their label affil at ons and
country music books.
Only CMA members receive announcements of the annual CMA banquet and
awards show.
O
Group insurance rates are available,
C4 group travel discount packages are offered
O and members receive a 20% discount at all
m Avis rental centers and special rates with
the Wings Away Travel Club, including use
E of two Convair 340/440 aircraft for specific
m trips.
ai
All CMA members nominate deelays for
Jim
the annual CMS deetay awards for small,
prance s Preston,O,peo
¡
Tannen,
Kenny
K
medium and maior markets. Members in
Nash and
Pau
Rice.
Gene
r
banquet.
the deelay catagory vote on the second bal.
T
'Tandy
Walker,
another CMA
`m

4'

L

z

U lot.

2

prepare
detteto right),

The CMA's newest public service program
is the CMA speaker's bureau. Slatted by as

MARTY
MITCHELL
You Are The

Sunshine
Of Mg Life

Ti

for

= .

rei

COUNTRY!
"-IwoByTwo

Porter Jordan
MC 5006E

"She's The Trip I've Been On"
Kenny Seratt

Includes:

MC 5007F

"You Are The Sunshine of My Life"
Marty Mitchell
MC 5005F

CB
*45

"If You Don't Want

RW
*53

MC

:+1108)

To Love Her"

Jerry Naylor

"You've Lost That Lovin' Feeling"
Wendel Adkins

Country
BB
*40

COMING SOON

Single:

MC 5004F

Country
BB

CB

RW

37

39

44

9r8 Motown Accord Corperut, r
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HALL OF FAME HOME

Country Music's Solid Foundation
By DOUGLAS GREEN
Country Musk foundation

farsighted musk indus
try executives that had earlier created the Country Music
Assn. which developed and created the Country Music Foun
dation in 1964 to administer the Country Music Hall of Fame.
The board of trustees of the Country Music Foundation
quickly realized that the wideranging educational activities
envisioned for the organization could not be accomplished
through a hall of fame alone. and thus included in their plans
the formation of a museum containing numerous educational
exhibits and a library for the preservation of records
and printed materials. By 1971 the library -at first
located in the balcony area of the building-had
grown so large it was expanded to a newly con.
strutted 4,000 square foot area in the basement,
and by 1976 even that space had grown too small.
By then it was the nation's foremost country music
It was, by and large, the same set of

staff s on Music Row Under his direction are Danny Hatcher.
director of the library and media center, Diana Johnson. director of the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum, Bob
Pinson, director of library acquisitions, Doug Green, press in
formation liaison and editor of the Country Music Foundation
Press. Emmasue Lambrecht, director of tours and public rela
taons; and Kyle Young, director of the education department
and editor of the Journal of Country Music

of this art form. Through tours. artifacts. films and other
media we feel we give them a comprehensive introduction to
the music, while at the same time providing a great deal of in-

terest to the more serious fan.
"On the other hand we feel we have a responsibility to our
community as well, and that's why the education department

Country Music Foundation director of acquisitions Bob Pinson.

research center.
Expansion plans were drawn up and work begun,
and in May 1977, the Country Music Foundation
proudly unveiled a Hall of Fame and Museum more
than double in size. and. on the basement floor. a
library and media center which had increased as
much
Bill Ivey is the executive director of the Country
Music Foundation, and heads up one of the largest

young guitar enthusiast inspects
the guitars on display at the Country Music Hall of Fame and
Museum.

A

a
O
m

ÚThomas Hart Benton's final painting, "The Sources Of Coun
¢ try Music," in its new permanent display area at the Country
a Music Hall of Fame.

Bill Ivey, executive director of Country Music Foundation, left, and Roy Horton, second from right, welcome
Baseball Hall of Famers Mickey Mantle and Whitey Ford
to the Country Music Hall of Fame.

The Country Music Foundation has a wide variety of pro
grams through which it conveys the history of country music
to the public Most obvious. of course. is the Hall of Fame and
Museum. which was toured by more than 480.000 visitors in
1977 With 13 new exhibits these visitors were given remark
able access to country music's heritage. In addition, the Hall
of Fame and Museum recently initiated a series of demonstrations to local schools run by its education department.
Museum director Diana Johnson notes that "more and
more our visitors are people who not only are first time patrons. but many of them are new to country music, visiting
Nashville for a taste of what it's all about. and for many the
Hall of Fame and Museum is their introduction to the history

was created: to bring many aspects of country music to the
schoolchildren of middle Tennessee. It is a movement mu
seums are Just getting into. and we're at its forefront."
What most of the public does not see is the Country Music
Foundation library and media center, a vast archme located in
the basement of the Hall of Fame. The library and media center received more than 3.000 inquiries last year. and responded by making available its many resources, which include some 70,000 recordings, a great many music
periodicals (including Billboard back to 1894), books. taped

(Continued on page C.MA -42)

to the Country Music Association
on your twentieth anniversary,
with great thanks for getting us started.
The Staff and Board of Trustees of the

...H h

11

.. H.1

country music foundation
Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum

Foundation Library and Media Center

Foundation Press

atorial
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RCA Records Salutes

The Country Music Association
EDDY ARNOLD
CHET ATKINS
RAZZY BAILEY
JEWELL BLANCH
JIM ED BROWN
BRIAN COLLINS
HELEN CORNELIUS
PAUL CRAFT
FLOYD CRAMER
DAVE & SUGAR

DANNY DAVIS

DOLLY PARTON

NASHVILLE BRASS
DOTTSY
BILL ELDRIDGE
TOM T HALL
BEVERLY1iECKEL

DEBBIE PETERS
CHARLEY PRIDE
JERRY REED
JIM REEVES

G THE

WAYLON
DICKEY LEE
ZELLA LEHR
RONNIE MILSAP

HANK SNOW
GARY STEWART
PORTER WAGONER
STEVE WARINER
STEVE

YOUNG

Cupj:,_
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Sartorial subtlety- Dolly Parton and Minnie Pearl at
1977 awards show.

ñ Tex Ritter presents plaque saluting Leo Fender as the
CMA Founding President's Award winner in 1965 for
ó his contributions to the sound of Country Music.

Chet Atkins presents
CMA award.

a

happy John Denver with his

CMA award winners for 1976.

Kitty Wells and her Hall of Fame plaque.

George Jones and Donna Fargo.
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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1928

FRED ROSE
JOINS ASCAP
Fifty years ago, when Fred Rose joined
ASCAP, we became the first licensing organization in America to license country music.
And as country music has grown so has
ASCAP's involvement with it. Each passing
year, country music represents a greater
proportion of ASCAP's repertory.
Over the past seven years, the number of
ASCAP -licensed singles has virtually tripled,
making ASCAP America's fastest growing
licensing organization in country music.
As we mark our 50th year in country
music, we'd like to join the Country Music
Association in celebrating their 20th
anniversary.
The CMA's zeal on behalf of country
music is appreciated by all of us.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CONGRATULATIONS CMA ON YOUR
2077{ ANNIVERSARYI
WE HOPE
YOU ENJOY NINE IOW ONES...

BILLY "CRASH" CRADDOCK ST -11758
Includes his hit single, "I Cheated On A Good Woman's
Love" (4545).

KENNY DALE RED HOT MEMORY ST -11762
Includes his hit single, "Red Hot Memory"(4528).

MARCIA BALL CIRCUIT QUEEN ST -11752
Includes her hit single, 'Leaving Louisiana In The

MERLE HAGGARD And The Strangers
WINNERS ST -11745

FREDDIE HART ONLY YOU ST -11724
Includes his lut single, "So Good, So Rare, So Fine"
(4530)

ELEVEN

THE DUSTY CHAPS

DOMINO JOE

ST -11755

BORDER AFFAIR

ST -11751

Broad Daylight" (4539).

vIIK'\IlllltN

TNEoaMieei

1,-I,(

1JII

Irk$\\tI\

TEXAS
eors

Ora

&ifiCKII

.

THE ORIGINAL TEXAS PLAYBOYS Under The
Direction of Leon McAuliffe LIVE AND KICKIN'
ST -11725

ANNE MURRAY LET'S KEEP IT THAT WAY
ST -11743
Includes her hit single, "Walk Right Bdck "145271

LEE CLAYTON

FROM CAPITOL COUNTRY! °-`
www.americanradiohistory.com
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1977 CMA tribute

Jack Stapp. president of Tree International, delivered the
keynote address during the final organizational throes of the
CMA, Nov 20, 1958 Here are some poignant excerpts from
that speech. Considering it was given some 20 years ago. its
an amazingly prophetic document:
Although we must always retain the heart of our business
we cannot ever lose sight of the fact that we're part of an industry. An Industry lust like the automobile Industry, the fur
niture industry. the radio industry. All successful industries it
all our United States are organized. They work with a solid
front, pursuing individual aims, but still together as a bold
and aggressive group, working together to better the industry
as a whole That. In effect. betters each individual.
Are we content with the picture many people in our country.
many New York offices. many important producers. have of
the country music artist' How terrible that some still think of
him as an uncouth. unintelligent. no talent. no appeal. indi
vidual. I'm not content: we must all be discontent The people
who are part of CMA are not content. but distressed. when we
realize that our great industry is still new to not a few. but
many
The disregard for our business is dangerous. and
the lack of knowledge is always dangerous -and the fault lies

with us.

Knugen
the Board
o>S

can visualize a time when you need assistance to get
through one of those closed doors
closed local. regional or
network door Your CMA office will be on the phone to key
people behind that door. we will flood that office with public',

S.

Cha.i.nnan

Jack Stapp
to Waugh.

-a

lContinued on page Ctt

Chappell is proud to be pr1 of
the worldwide growth of Country Music
over the past 20 years.
We salute you.

chappell music company

polygram companies
Chappell Music (ASCAP), Unichappell Music (BMI), bltersong Music (ASCAP), Belinda Music (8MI)

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Happy Birthday CMA!
i

THE STATLER BROS
Entertainers...Oì ì and Off the Record'

6Times CMA Award Winners!
(WeVoted for Ourselves)

E.clu.iv.ly

x.cod..P.oducns
.fnbu..d by Phonodnc

on M.rcufy

of

Phonoyr..lInc
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CONNIE R. GAY RECALLS

CMA Growth
Through Integrity

The Worldwide Publishing Company

The
Peer -Southern

The CMA's founding president. Connie B Gay. recalls how
the movement to form the CMA was an outgrowth of the
death of another organization -the Country Music Disk
Jockey Assn
"I asked Wesley Rose, Hubert Long. Dee Kilpatrick and two
or three others to come to my hotel room and talk about the
death of theCMDJA," Gay says. -We talked about giving birth
to something new that would be participatory by all people
We started with nothing and struggled with nothing the first
few years
'I felt it had to grow and prosper because of what we were
behind -the country music business. It was an idea whose
time had come
Gay cites the organization's integrity as a CMA strong point
,,I'm proudest of its integrity as a trade association -and the
total freedom to give on the part of the people who were be
hind the movement People like Wesley Rose. Jim Denny. Os
car Davis. Jo Walker, Paul Ackerman. Hal Cook, Lee Zhito, Bill
Williams
and not only those with Billboard, but those with

Organization

PEEI6501.1T1E1N ONGNWATION

other trades, too

SOth Anniversary

A Prophetic View
Connnued from page C.N.4 -1,,

Celebrating our 50th Anniversary
Salutes CMA On Their 20th

and already. long before you had the need of an additional
push, the office will have been saturating that section with
country music Information When you need that additional
help it will be available to you at no cost. You will be furnished
with presentations and with the influence of people who are
acquainted with those who hold the key to the success or lair
ure of your venture
One of the most important protects CMA will foster is that of
seeing that country music enters markets that are now virgin
territory We should not be content until at least one station in
every city of America programs country music. To keep country music ever before the public is essential
We must admit that the greater portions of our battles we
tight atone Here is a chance to become a strong force. a group
held together by rules that you will make. everything done on
a solid foundation This will be an organization to benefit us
all, make our revenue greater. and raise the prestige of our

Music Circle North
Nashville, Tenn. 37203
7

Monique

(Cvnirnued on page CMA -42)

Peer, President

industry

Where Was Country Music 20 Years Ago? Almost Nowhere.
Where Is Country Music Today? Everywhere!

CMA,You Done Good!
RONNIE YEANWOOD

OZELL SIMPKINS

PRECISION RECORD PRESSING, INC

UNITED RECORD PRESSING, INC.
70 vISCO COURT

.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

37210

(615) 2568978

4e3

c.as,w*

57011(

r...sue

.wr

incorporfd
433 CHESTNUT SUM
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 31103

(61e) 2159 -3140

JOE TALBOT AND ASSOCIATES
2

Music Circle So., Nashville, Tenn. 37203 (615) 244 -7954
www.americanradiohistory.com
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1940

BMI knew

it is poetic that BMI and the Country Music

Association would stand shoulder to shoulder at the
top of Music Row, like two Statues of Liberty, because
not until BMI was formed...did it become possible
for Country songwriters to make a decent living."
Paul Hemphill says in his book The Nashville Sound.
When BMI started in 1940, Country writers and

you'd make it.

publishers had a place to protect their rights.
We've all come a long way since then and
we've done it together. BMI still shares the CMA
dream. a talented boy with a guitar can become a
star and a Countrysongwriter or publisher can make
his way to the top.
Hi, neighbor, Happy

20th!

BMI
What the world expects from
the world's largest music licensing organization.

..... .
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Memories Of Paul Ackerman-

Q

2

U

d'syallbic. which provides more than the ordinary number of
weepers, or songs ut unrequited love, written by Williams,
contain lines such as these:
unaccented syllables between stresses.
ut
finding
examples
of
that
From "Cold, Cold Heart," published by AcuffRose:
At this point let us pause to note
"I tried so hard, my dear, to show that you're my every
poetic concepts and colorful and unique imagery in country
dream
music. we suffer from an embarrassment of riches. The ex
Yet you're afraid each thing do's lust some evil scheme.
amples are so many. Let us examine the language of a song
The Poetry and Imagery of Country Songs
which caught the writer's attention in the early 1950's when it
A memory from your lonesome past keeps us so far apart.
was written by Hank Williams and his mentor, Fred Rose.
By PAUL ACKERMAN
"Kaw Liga" is still gathering mechanics because musically
Why can't I free your doubtful mind and melt your cold,
In the country held, the lyric has always been ul prime im
and lyrically it represents such an interesting product of the
cold heart?"
portance. And this is the secret of the continuing strength and
songwnting art It was commented upon in High Fidelity
Hank knew plenty about We on the other side of the track,
vitality of country music today the words are meaningful.
Magazine -in 1957 -in an article tracing country and western
and "Honky Tonkin' " (Acuff Rose) presents such an image:
Granted that we have in Nashville -the heart of country mu
and other influences in pop music, and the story compared
-When you are sad and lonely
sic -skilled arrangers. engineers, musicians and
the imagery in "Kaw Liga" with that in John
And have no place to go.
a &r men -all of whom combine their etlorts to pro
Keats' "Ode on a Grecian Urn."
Just come to see me baby
duce the "Nashville Sound" -there nevertheless
The comparison is still valid and is pertinent
And bring along some dough
remains something much more basic: without
to this article -for here, in the lyric of one song
And we'll go honky tonkin', honky
which the Nashville sound would mean little This
we have the basic elements we are talking
tonkin', honky tonkin'
basic element is the country song, which has al
about poetic concept, color and unique ex.
Honey baby, we'll go hooky
ways had -and continues to have -"something to
pression or language Let us quote an excerpt
tonkin' round this town "
from the lyric, published by Milene Music, Inc.,
say:" and says it in language which is often color
A country songwriter without a highly developed sense of
tut, poetic and unique,
and Acuff Rose subsidiary
religious values is rare, so it is natural
It is apparent when language is colorful, for
"Kaw Liga was a wooden
that Hank wrote many songs with spiri
Indian standing by the
such language evokes images: and such imagery zs
tual themes. The titles alone suffice to
often a part of the poetry concept of song or poem
door
create the image: "How Can You ReJimmie Rodgers, often called the lather of the
He fell in love with an
fuse Him Now?," "When God Comes
country field, was using colorful language indeed
Indian maid over in the an
and Gathers His Jewels." and "Jesus
when he recorded for RCA Victor, decades ago, the
tique store.
Is Calling."
lines:
tust stood
Kaw Liga
Paul
Ack
erman,
who
"I'd rather drink muddy water
there and never let it show
Other titles by Hank Williams. each
died
Dec.
31.
1977.
Sleep in a hollow log.
of which creates a clear image, are:
Than be in Atlanta
So she could never an
'Son Calls Another Man Daddy' and
Treated like a dirty dog."
swer 'Yes' or 'No
Your Cheatin' Heart " For contrast
Assuredly, colorful language creates an image.
He always wore his Sunday leathers and
there were his happy songs "Hey,
Now let us consider briefly the term "unique "it is easily
held a tomahawk
"Jambalaya' and
Good Lookin',
:"
"un
maiden
her
beads
and
understood -meaning "without a like or equal
The
wore
many more.
matched." Country music, having been in its formative years
braids and hoped some day he'd tack
In the language of love. there is ofa self contained cultural entity, developed its own android'
Kaw.Liga
too stubborn to ever show
ten the image of arms reaching for the
ualistic style of verbal expression Thus we have songs with
a sign
loved one. or one's heart yearning for
such unique and colorful imagery as "My Shoes Keep Walking
Because his heart was made of knotty
..
the loved one Images of this type in
Back To You."
Pine
the country are often presented in
This imagery is maintained through two
One of the great standards in the music business, this song
phrasing which is quite distinctive.
by Lee Ross and Bob Wills, published by Copar Music, has
more verses and a chorus. The song. of
Hank Williams (right) shown chatting
Some titles bearing this out are -Crazy
course, has its lighter side, for there's a
been a hit many times To illustrate how effectue the lam
Arms," "Jealous Heart" and "Crazy
with Frank Walker.
charming tongue in -cheek feeling to the
guage
let us quote from the chorus:
Heart ."
-And my arms keep reaching for you
verbiage. But the ending is true country
In such songs. the heart is often
Kaw-Gga is in total despair and frustra
My eyes keep searching for you
My lips keep calling
tron, and "wishes he was still an old pine free "
directly addressed Here is an example from Jenny Lou Carfor you.
The idea of love being a factor in the "existence" of inani'
son's "Jealous Heart" (Acuff- Rose):
And my shoes keep
mate objects has always intrigued the creative mind In "Ode
"Jealous heart. Oh Jealous heart stop beating.
walking back to you"
Can't you see the damage you have done
on a Grecian Urn," the lovers are the painted figures of a boy
Note how the final
and girl -which are the chief decoration on the urn. An ex.
You have driven her away forever.
phrase creates a powcerpt
Jealous heart. now I'm the lonely one."
thou
kiss
erful image. how it es
"Bold lover. never can't
Still another prominent strain in country songs is the exmood
winning
near
the
tablishes a
of
Though
goal
pression of extreme pessimism -or defeat -when the road of
Yet do not grieve, though thou has not thy bliss
classic inevitability
Continued on pare Ct1.i-A_1
Folk who are knowl
Forever will thou love and she be faire"
edgeable in the differ
Beautifully done' The upbeat, happy ending, however, is an
interesting contrast to the realization of complete frustration,
eat musical categories
New Yorker In Country Field
which is implicit in the Rose.Williams song
pop,
country and

Billboard's late editor emeritus Paul Ackerman was among
the most enthusiastic boosters of country music At the same
time, he was a scholar of classical poetry making the 1966
article presented here of even greater significance Ackerman
also wrote the piece on New York publishers 'n 1969

1

.

-

hythm and blues -will
agree that such a
bought. "My Shoes

The road to Nashville is strewn with the bones of New York
publishers.
With few exceptions. such as the pioneer Ralph Peer who
decades ago discovered Jimmy Rodgers and the Carte Family
and founded the Peer-Southern publishing operation. and the
Aberbach Brothers, Jene and Julian. who at a much later date
founded Hill & Range Tin Pan Alley music men found the going very rough indeed in the country field
The most notable exception is Al Gallic,. who entered the

Keep Walking Back To
You," is 100 per cent

Red Foley

country and could not
have been written in any

other field.

brief that is, the thought is well.
expressed when it is shorn of excess verbiage This is true at
both poetry and prose and it is even more noticeable in poetry
(and verse) because the meter tends to discipline the writer.
So -in a good song. as in a good poem, a tale, is told in a min.
'mum of words. action moves rapidly. Take. as an example,
some lines from the song "The Long Black Ve ". published by
Cedarwood.
"Ten years ago on a cold, dark night
Someone was killed 'Heath the town hall light
There were a few at the scene -but they all agreedThat the slayer who ran looked a lot like me
Good

languages apt to

be

Performance at Texarkana leatunng Bob Wills. Gene
Autry, Leon McAulitf and Tommy Duncan,

l

The fudge said son, what is your alibi?
If you were somewhere else then you won't have to die

spoke not a word although it meant my life
For had been in the arms of best friend's wife."
This song, written by Manjohn Willson and Danny Dill, re
minds one of the spare, dramatic quality of an old English bat
lad. Too, the very simplicity of its language is a tribute to its
I

I

artfulness.
Let us not rest on one example Another instance of a good
story, told with a minimum of verbiage, wherein every phrase
moves the action forward, is the great song. -The Tennessee
Waltz," by Redd Stewart and Pee Wee King, published by
Acuff Rose. Here is an excerpt:
"I was waltzing with my darling' to the Tennessee Walla
When an old friend happened to see
Introduced him to my loved one
and while they were
I

waltzing
My friend stole my sweetheart from me."
Read as verse, one is struck by the fast-moving quality of
the lines. This is aided by the fact that the lines are con
slrucfed ix a meter which is essentially trisyllabic rather than

Owen Bradley, Chet Atkins and former
Nashville Mayor Beverly Briley at CMA
Hall of Fame grand opening in 1977 (all

from lek).
One might say the Keats version is the pop
one.
The subject of love, of course, is paramount
in all song categories -pop, rhythm and blues
and country. However, the country song
writer -more than any other type -laces up to
the tact that love is not always a happy expen
erice, that it is often a trial which ends in trag
edy. Thus has grown, in the country held, that
great body of what the trade once called -weepers " Hank Wit
hams, considered by many the greatest country songwriter of
them all, once told his friend, Vic McAlp'n that he was going
onstage at the "Grand Ole Opry" to do another chorus be
cause the audience was not crying enough! And Williams,
both as a songwriter and performer, could really make them
cry.
He was described by the late Frank Walker, pioneer record
executive, as a "hillbilly Shakespeare." and it was undoubt
edty an act of Providence that he came under the influence of
Fred Rose. who developed Williams' raw talent. Some of the
www.americanradiohistory.com

music business 30 years ago as an aide to Lou Levy. founder
of Leeds Music, and went on to become a publisher of worldwide renown while maintaining tremendous strength in the

country field.
During these years with Leeds Music and Shapiro Berm
stein. Galileo continued his interest in country music. He was
close to such pioneers as Steve Sholes of RCA Victor and Paul

Cohen of Decca.
In the late 1940's he would travel to Chicago with Sholes to
cut such artists a
yalh
rtt. :.,
Ct'
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Salutes Our friends At The
Country eiMusic Association
For 20 Years Of Exceptional
Achievements In Furthering
Country Music's Acceptance
Internationally!
BILL ANDERSON
JERRY CLOWER
JOE ELY
PEGGY FORMAN
DAVE FRIZZELL
MERLE HAGGARD
BARRY KAYE
LORETTA LYNN
BILL MONROE
GEOF MORGAN

CATHY O'SHEA
ERNEST REY
RONNIE SESSIONS
CAL SMITH
KENNY STARR
NAT STUCKEY
TANYA TUCKER
MARY LOU TURNER
MEL TILLIS
CONWAY TWITTY
LEONA WILLIAMS
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Connie B. Gay: A native of North Carolina. Connie B Gay
manager of its Nashville studio, Bill Denny took over the reins
worked for the U. S Department of Agriculture from 1935of Cedarwood Music from his father, Hall of Famer Jim
1946. and then proceeded to build a broadcasting empire in
Denny. A tireless worker for musical organizations. Denny has
Washington, pioneering television there and developing many
served on the board of the Country Music Foundation. on the
young country stars He became a millionaire in the process.
board of the CMA and as its president in 1966 and its chairand a philanthropist, and was the very first to contribute to
man in 1975, and is currently the national president of
the Country Music Hall of Fame shortly after the idea was proNARAS. He is a permanent CMA board member
posed Since his retirement he has been extremely active in
Paul Cohen: A recording executive long associated with
the CMA, and more recently with the Country Music Founda
Decca. Paul Cohen was one of the pioneers of the Nashville
tion- He served as president of the CMA board in 1959 and
Sound. and helped establish the city as a national recording
1960.
center Elected to the Country Music Hall of Fame in 1976, Co
hen who died in 1970)
Ken Nelson: A former radio
had served as CMA board
entertainer -singer and banfoist -Ken Nelson became propresident in 1967
gram director of WJJD in Chi
Hubert long: After
cago. serving there until 1948.
stints with Decca and
when he loaned Capitol Rec
RCA records. the late Hu
ords on the West Coast. He
beet Long opened the Hu
served Capitol as an executive
bert Long Agency in
and producer until his recent
1952. and built it into a
retirement, and virtually built
topflight country talent
its country division in the
An
agency
untiring
1940s and 1950s. A frequent
friend of the industry and
member of the Country Music
of young performers.
Foundation board, he has of.
Long was active with
ten served on the CMA Board,
NARAS and with the
and was its president in 1961
Country Music Foundaand 1962
tion as well as the CMA,
and served as president
Gene Autry: The world fa
mous singing cowboy. an ac
of the CMA board 1968
tor. singer and business execu
and as chairman in 1972.
five, served as the CMA
Bill Williams: Long asThe
1976.77
Board.
board's president in 1963
sociated with both WSM
and Billboard as its southBorn on a ranch near Tioga.
Tex.. he ultimately starred in some 100 films, sold nearly 40
ern regional editor, Bill Williams was a familiar figure around
million records. and virtually established the musical and film
Nashville. and was the winner of numerous broadcasting and
genres of singing cowboys. He was elected to the Country Mujournalism awards He served often on the CMA board. and
sic Hall of Fame in 1969
was its president in 1969.
Tex Ritter: Born in Panola County. Tex Woodward Maurice
Harold Hitt: A native Nashvillran, Harold Hitt served as a
Ritter first aspired to a career in law before establishing himcoach and as manager of Columbia's Nashville recording stuself on the Broadway stage. then on film and on record. bedios before going into business for himself A former board
coming one of the most beloved entertainers in America
member of NARAS and the Country Music Foundation, Hitt
American
music.
Tirelessly devoted to the preservation of
he
has served several times on the CMA board and was its presi
was instrumental in the creation of the Country Music Foundent in 1970
dation and the Country Music Hall of Fame. to which he was
Bill Farr: A native Texan, Bill Farr began his career in Appleelected in 1964 He served as president of the CMA board in
ton. Wis shortly after World War II, and eventually rose to the
1964 and 1965
Position of vice president of Columbia Records He joined
J. William Denny: After a stay with Columbia Records as
Polygram Corp as a vice president in 1973. and shortly there

atter became president of Phonodisc Later he became president of Polydor /MGM, maintaining a vice presidency of
Polygram A frequent CMA board member, he served as president of the board in 1972
Wade Pepper. Wade Pepper. a native of West Virginia. was
long associated with Capitol Records in national country sales
and promotion before opening his own firm in Atlanta several
years ago. He has served frequently on the board of the
CMA -as well as on the NARAS board -and served as CMA
board president in 1971
Frances Preston: Often referred to as the most influential
person in Nashville. Frances Preston guided the growth of
BMI's Nashville office from its infancy. and has been a vice
president of the organization for a number of years. A nearly
constant member of the CMA and CMF boards, she has
served as chairman of the CMA board in 1964 and 1965. and
as president in 1973. She is one of three permanent board
members of CMA
Wesley Rose: Wesley joined his father Fred Rose's firm
Acuff -Rosen 1945, and has guided the financial and artistic
aspects of the many facets of that firm ever since. A past national president of NARAS and the CMF boards, he has also
served on the boards of ASCAP. NMPA. and the Boys Scouts
of America. He has served as president of the CMA board in
1974 and as chairman in 1959, 1960. and 1963. He is now a
permanent member of the association's board of directors.
!Continued nn page CMA -f0/
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Four Leaders Speak
Continued from page C.%lA
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the greatest thing in the world and there would be a rush to
buy Hadacol, because listeners believed him.
"But CMA had to show radio station owners and program
directors that they could put on country music and reach a
market they were not touching. Once a station established itself as a country station-as an ally of the country music
world -then the fan loyalty that existed for the artists also ex
isted for the station. It's hard to find a market now that
doesn't have a fulltime country music station It's also hard to
find a country music station that's not making money -and
lots of it

"Another CMA success was getting the attention of maior
national magazines. It hired publicity people who sought out
stories that would connect general interest subjects. such as
sports. with country music
"We developed the concept of a national awards program
on television where artists would be chosen by the CMA as
best in specific categories. We found a network and a sponsor
The CMA Awards program has been a major special It dominates the ratings on the nights it's broadcast.
-Now we have development committees set up in 12 for
eign countries We hope that by using the same progressive
measures internationally that we used to develop country mu
sic here it will grow into an even more viable force in the world
market "
PRESTON: "The CMA has done more to spread the gospel
of country music than anything
know of
broaden its
base. to get it into areas where it was not acceptable before,
and to spread it to foreign countries
"Before there was a CMA. think that a lot of people had
not had the opportunity to hear country music, know it. and
understand it In the early days. we took country acts into
areas such as Detroit, Chicago and New York and did shows
for sales and marketing executives We had to start with very
small success stories and try to prove what country music
I

I

could do for them.
"I know that several times to get a crowd, we gave away
Tennessee walking horses. That was to keep the salespeople
together until the end of the meeting so they could draw
names to find out who won the horse. Once you gol them
there and they listened to the product. they liked what they
heard think they had pictured country music as 'hayseed
"The CMA is always very conscious of the new and upcom.
mg artist Every year on our tv show we make an effort to give
new artists some spots. We do the same on our international
I

shows.

"We've been active in seeking international attention. Last
year we did a show for MUSEXPO, and our board of directors

went to MIDEM last year to hold a meeting -lust to let the
world know that the CMA did exist. and all of us were there to
mingle and make ourselves known_ We also did a show for
IMIC in Amsterdam Anytime a tour goes abroad, the CMA follows up to see that our members know about the tour and can
help spread the word.

think that one of the virtues of the CMA is the willingness
of everybody to share their success stories. It's not unusual
for a radio station that has a good format to share it with another station that's having problem
"I saw the tune when we could hardly afford to mad out the
letters to get new members In the earlier days. you had to
convince people they should be on the board to promote their
industry Now people fight to be on the board "
FOGLESONG: "The CMA Awards show is. without question.
one of the most respected shows of its kind Its ratings indi
cate the appeal of country music. We've seen in the past few
years the effect of an award on an artist When artists are
given Entertainer of the Year awards. for instance. their managers say that their prices have gone up and that their careers
have received a real shot of adrenafin.
"Country music has gotten so big -it's like pop music.
There are different types. Ten or 12 years ago. there were
guidelines-guidelines imposed by radio stations and country
music fans. You could only use certain types of instruments,
certain types of musical construction But think that ever
since Kris Kristotterson and others were accepted into the
country field all those barriers went down
"We do have traditional country music That's the lounda
I

Iron, and I'm sure it will always be with us Elul obviously
people who listen to country stations want to hear Linda Ron
stadt and Charlie Rich too As far as a new artist is concerned,
the more creative people come to Nashville, and the more the
business grows. the better the artist's opportunities So the
CMA is beneficial to new talent.

"We try to encourage. service and coordinate activities with
radio stations abroad -wherever country music is being
played -to service them with records. boos and anything else
to help them grow."
ROSE: "The primary goal of the CMA from its inception has
been that country music will be the music of America Back in
the early days. we were riding in the back seat, and now,
through the contributing efforts of everyone involved, it's
being accepted and if lust keeps getting bigger and bigger

"In the beginning,

was lust myself, Dee Kilpatrick and
Connie 8 Gay. We formed the CMA. And envisioned the sav
ing of country music because at that particular time, country
music was getting an awful beating from rock and roll. There
were less stations playing country music everyday and the
country music industry was really in bad shape.
it

I
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The Board in action.

"My thoughts were, if we could unify our industry. with al
segments working together as a team. we could do much better and save the industry. And. as it happened. it worked.
"Each year. the CMA has a goal, and dunng its tenure. it
has had many accomplishments. Right now its goat IS the
spreading of country music internationally. which is becoming
very successful. but we still have a way to go."

Don Nelson Profile
(- iioioiui'J Iriiin pi¡.!r
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contends that country lists are serncably flexible. "Most
country stations have loose playlists compared to pop stations. But it's a fact of life that the tighter your playkst -during a rating sweep -the better your numbers are going to be.
don't think anybody who has a great record is going to be cut
off a country radio station_ If the list is 35 records and four
great ones come in, it will become a 39 playlist."
I

It was the CMA's aid in formatting his station that initially
made Nelson want to become active in the organization, he
says. But it's the unity of purpose that most impresses him
now "The only body can think of that's more diverse than
the CMA
the United States Senate But over the years this
organization has proved you can sit down at a board meeting
and steer a middle path which is good tor all of us -and that
is. ultimately. the promotion of country music worldwide. And
'worldwide' is something that we didn't hear a lot about until
three or four years ago
can remember CMA meetings at
which our biggest problem was how to get a country station in
New York "
I

1

long time tighter against tape piracy. Nelson admits that
the radio industry was slow to loin a battle which did not
directly affect them. "But after we got the stations aware of
the enormity of the problem, they were in the forefront in
many states in getting antip racy legislation passed " Nelson,
who cites the curbing of lape piracy and the international
growth of country music as CMA priorities this year says
there's still a lob to be done in seeing that the antipiracy laws
A

are enforced.

According to Nelson, the CMA board chairman should be
more of a strategist than a publicist for the organization. But
he does get in a little direct action now and again, Recently, he
says. he spotted a huge tape display "with those funny labels" at a service station on 165 When got home. called
the local FBI 011ie
W
tit to gas up
at the same

pi
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During our first eight months in Nashville
our songs have been recorded by these

GREAT ARTISTS:
Billie Jo Spears Dottie West, Dottie West; Kenny Rogers, Johnny Cash, Jody Miller.
Billy Mize. Jim Ed Brown, Helen Cornelius, Helen Cornelius T G. Sheppard, Keith Palmer,
Lois Kay. Gene Cotton, Cruse Family, Barry Mason, Bill Rice, Freddy Fender, Steve Bess.
Eric Quincy Tate, Alabama, George Hamilton IV, Nat Stuckey, Ben Atkins, Oliver, Charlie Rich,
Margo Smith, Melba Montgomery, David Houston, Kathy Westmoreland. David Frizzell,
Lynn Anderson Tommy Wynette, Charley Pride. Ronnie Milsap. Keith Green, Donniebelle
Phil Keaggy, Kori Foster, Ralph Emery, Billy Walker 'Brenda Sue Perry.

Produced by these

GREAT PRODUCERS:
Larry Butler Bob Ferguson. Jack Gilmer. Tom Walls. Brien Fisher. Steve Gibson. Ken Harding,
Huey Meaux, Sonny Limbo. Allen Reynolds, David Barnes. Nelson Larkin. Gene Cotton.
Norro Wilson, Pete Drake, Jack Solomon, Tommy Hill, Kyle Lehning, Ken Mansfield. Tom Collins
Billy Sherrill, Jerry Bradley, Bill Maxwell, Bill Rice, Buck Herring, Jerry Fuller,
Jerry Foster, Ray Pennington.

For these

GREAT LABELS:
Columbia, ABC, United Artists, Epic. RCA. Warner Curb, Timberhill, Ovation, Ariola America,
Canaan, Magnet Polydor. MCA. GRT, Warner Brothers. Gusto, Sparrow New Song, MRC, Word.

For a great song, please contact
Charlie Monk, Judy Harris, Chris Waters, or Bob Mather.

APRIL BLACKWOOD MUSIC
NASHVILLE
Congratulations CMA on 20 GREAT YEARS.
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The Country Music Associa
fion ou out growth of the cary
lier Country Music Disk Jockey
Association, was organized in
November 1958 by a group of

D
Ll

Williams ' Histo ry Of C

'hard core executives

No one person can be credited with its founding it was
something of a leans effort. In the beginning there were 200
regular members and 33 lifetime members

Originally there were nine directors and fiveotticers Connie
B Gay, broadcasting executive and entrepreneur, served as
president of CMA during its first two years During the same
period Wesley Rose, president of Acuff Rose Publications.
Inc., served as chairman of the board of directors
At the first annual meeting in November 1959 the board
was extended to 18 directors and the slate of officers was in
creased to nine There were nine original cate
_ gones of membership: artist-musician. artist
manager. booker. promoter, agent and ballroom
6 operator. composer, disk Jockey, music pub
fisher; radio TV personnel. record company per
sonnet; trade publication representatives. and
,`o
E non affiliated persons actively engaged in some
m form of country music. (Later categories were
a added for international representation. toi
record merchandiser and for advertising

America's Most Active Trade Organization
By BILL WILLIAMS

Billboard's late southern editor Bill Williams worked tee
lessly toward the growth and development of the CMA. as well
as chronicling the achievements of the organization
Williams served on its board of directors and. in 1969, was
president of the CMA
His unique perspective offered both a subjective and ob
jecbve view of the association
The following story was written by Williams for a 1971
Billboard tribute to the Country Music Hall of Fame

,

CMA has, over the years. presented special
country music shows and sales presentations
to viewers in seven key areas New York Sales
Executive Club. Canadian Radio and Television
Executive Society, Nashville Area Chamber of
Commerce. Detroit Adcraft Club. Sales, Mar.
keting Executives of Chicago; Los Angeles Ad
vertising Market. and the International Radio
and TV Society of New York City
This year. taking one more giant step. CMA

-

agency. )

Prodiirfinn

ntd sales

kit

which includes information of
country music and its audi
ente. The kit contains facts
and general information on country music. and is used by
member stations as a sales aid in gaining new advertising
dollars
Production of a 15 minute color film with soundtrack trac
ing the history of country music and its growth through the
years In addition the film features the demographics of
country music and cites examples of its popularity to national advertisers and its effectiveness in moving products.
An international country music month (chaired each year
by Roy Horton). Radio and television stations compete for the
best promotional effort on behalf of country music. and goy
ernors of all states now issue proclamations encouraging the
recognition of this music form
An international seminar, held annually by CMA, at which
time panels from the country music field with interests in the
international aspects of the trade make presentationsdeaiing
with a wide range of practices. The session is taped and made
available to members
A country broadcasters meeting, utilizing top broadcast
and advertising personalities who speak on current topics of
interest to this media In addition. the CMA arranges speakers

(Continued on page CLf.a

Two years at ter the inception of CMA, Ken Nel
prepared and presented a filmed selling'show
son of Capitol Records served as CMA's presi
dent and Steve Sholes of RCA Victor became
to the National Association of Record Merchan
chairman of the board Subsequent presidents
disers at their convention in Beverly Hills
Bill W illiams
Going still another step beyond, CMA took it;
over the years have been Gene Autry, Tex Ritter,
Bill Denny of Cedarwood Publishing, Paul Cohen of Kapp Rec
board of directors and officers meeting this year to England.
ords, Hubert Long of Hubert Long International. Bill Williams
working for the promotion of country music abroad.
of Billboard. Harold Hitt of Columbia. and the current presi
CMA. in 1967, established its first country music awards
dent, Wade Pepper, of Capitol.
and they were presented to the winners at the ninth anniver
Subsequent chairmen of the board have been Wesley
cary banquet and show on Oct. 20
Rose, Frances Preston of BMI, Hal B. Cook of Billboard. Roy
In 1968, primarily through the of
Horton of Peer, Int Jack Loetz of MCA, William P Gallagher
torts of Irving Waugh, president of
cc (then of MCA), Ben Rosner, Golden Bough Enterprises. and
WSM. Inc and Jack Stapp. president
the current chairman, Dick Broderick of MCA.
of Tree, Int., the CMA Awards Show
a0
m
The Country Music Association has been, since its begin
was televised on the Kraft Music Hall
rang, devoted to the promotion of country music, its exposure
on NBC. Each year this pact has been
renewed
m in all areas of the world, its attractiveness to advertisers, its
CMA Achievements
spread through radio station formats, its distribution.
Known as -America's most active trade association,"
Some of the achievements of CMA
CMA's members come from all of the listed categories, and
over the years include the following
od each member is involved in some way with the music busi
= ness.
Wesley Rose, center, and Joe Talbot gift
o CMA has sought to encourage the highest ethics in every
Dorothy (Mrs. Tex) Ritter with the CMA's
phase of the industry and, indeed, established a code of ethAmbassador of Country Music award.
g ics primarily through the work of Johnny Bond

--

.

v

Artist Bill Rains donates his work on
the late Country Music Hall of Fame
great Jim Reeves to the Hall of
Fame, From left are Bill Ivey. Fronk
Jones and Mary Reeves Davis. who
commissioned the work.
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"REDNECK MOTHER"

WILL
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We like Jo!

Warner Country salutes
the CMA
for

two decades

of
distinguished service.

k,]
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Jerry Bradley, Mary Reeves Davis and Jo Walker at
ception for A. Torio (second from right).

á
wHolland's

Saskia & Serge perform at CMA's international show.

8

Wilf Carter (Montana Slim) performs on
the 1976 CMA international show at Fan
Fair.

Jo Walker, Felton Jarvis, Mervyn Conn (all from left).
A rare

moment of relaxation for busy CMA

leaders in Acapulco.

Mickey Gilley, Tammy Wynette and
Ronnie Milsap perform at CMA spon.
sored show at Musexpo, New Or
leans. 1976.

Continued Success
and Congratulations
on Your Anniversary
Here's to 20 More
SCREEN GEMS-E.M.I. MUSIC, INC.

COLGEMS- E.M.I. MUSIC, INC.

+

BEECHWOOD MUSIC

CORP....

GLENWOOD MUSIC

CORP....

CENTRAL SONGS

1207 SIXTEENTH AVE., NASHVILLE, TENN. 37212
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ACUFF-ROSE PUBLICATIONS NG

MILENE MUSIC INC
FRED ROSE MUSIC INC
HICKORY RECORDS INC
1
..01011.011..
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Fan Fair's Cajun music show gets the audience to its feet.

Loyal followers gather at the Fan Fair.

One of the CMA- sponsored presentations on country music

held across the country.

Lee Arnold, WHN, New York, ac-

Loretta Lynn and Eddie Rabbia
at 1977 awards.

cepts CMA deejay of the year
award.

o
m

m

Bobby Bare and Charley Pride are interviewed at
cr Country Music Week's artists /deejay taping ses-

1

George Hamilton IV dishes out autographs at
Fan Fair.

Sinn.
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Bill Anderson fields
lay taping session.

a

question at this artists dee-
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DON NELSON Preadenl. 1978, Dire c o
:Ka pe&dent and general
manager of WIRES WKTI radi.
JO WALKER

E,eculre Oenclor

rec1

prrodent of Joe Talbot and Amocalas.

CMA Presidents

PAU, COHEN' Presdent

CONNIE

B

GAY

PmdenL

Chmrlm, 1973, 1974. l97á 04
>, dreclor of Precision Record Prrsild:

JOE TALBOT,

DAN MCKINNON Precedent_ 1977. Deader
Enlerpnses. owner of re
President of
LHernron
stations
do and

1967.

lk.r.on

BILL GALLAGNER

1959. 1960

Chrome,

1969

BILL FARR Prearden1 1977

HUBERT
1972

LONG

PrrAent

1968.

STEVE SHOLE5 Chairman. 1961. 1962

Chairman.

8EN ROSNER Charmas, 1970

KEN NELSON Prevdent. 1961, 1962

FRANCES PRESTON President, 1973, Char
TM. 1567, 1965. Oeec2of Ke Presdenl of
BMI

BILL WILLIAMS- President 1969

HAL COOK

Chamun. 1966

0 /01 BROOEm9CI, Charmas. 19?:

GENE AUTRY. President. 1963

WESLEY ROSE. President, 1974. Chairman,
1959, 1960, Gretto., president of Acuff R se,
p1 H.ory Records.

Pre...

HAROLD

TEX RITTER. President

Hill

ROY HORTON.

President 1970

CNernen, 1967

NM FOGI.ESONG.

191íT.1965

JERRY BRADLEY Pmadent, 1975

190
RCA

WADE PEPPER

pessnl
dn

of

puedo..

dl

Nalnr111 Opnahonl.

n

President, 19/1

JACK LOETI Chairman 1968

i

NORMAN 1.E15E12

BILL DENNY_ President. 1966. Chairman, 1975,
Directorr, president of Gdarwoud P496946.
curent nmlbnal pesldeM of the Nalarml Acad
my of Record., M. and Stowe..

rdam Core
RON OLEOSOS Prnsldenl, 1976, Director, pro&
dent ALB Enlerpsses, artist manager. producer
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CMenan l9'C
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CONGRATULATIONS.
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IT'S BEEN A
GREAT 20 YEARS
TOGETHER!
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PEE WEE KING ENT.
240 W. Jefferson St.

Louisville, KY 40202
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BILI LOWERY. vice
Lowery MINN Group.

age., poddcer

pat Went

pd..

Pmudant.
artist man

SAM

MARMADUKE

treasurer

Ornar,

Moslem MerlNrWner

...slant awgaanLatarmt
dmudent and bawd Wwman. Top Belong
TANDY RICE

CMA Officers

vice president Vice

NEIL

ROCK°

dent

rid general manager

pre,

WIN Rado

CONGRATULATIONS CMA ON YOUR
20th ANNIVERSARY OF WORKING FOR THE

America's Number One Count% Publication

CONTINUOUS GROWTH OF COUNTRY MUSIC!

salutes
The

COUNTRY

MUSIC
ASSOCIATION
"The most active and successful

trade association in
the music industry"

th,/,4d

OUN7 Rl

N

USI
Magazine

And Its 1,400,000 Readers

Congratulate
The

Country Music Association
On Its

20th Anniversary
Today, more than ever, people look to the
CMA and COUNTRY MUSIC MAGAZINE for
for leadership and coverage of the rapidly
growing country music market.

410.1r10/- USIC

i

Exclusive Merlagnment.

J.R. SM"TÄ
P.O. Boa

Cullman, AL 75055
(205) 734 -R6Si

CEDARWOOD PUBLISHING CO.,INC.
39 Music Square East

Nashville.Tennessee 37203

MAGAZINE
Advertising{ Office
50 Music Square West
Nashville, Tn. 37203

615- 329.0860

Editorial
475 Park Ave. So.
New York, N.Y. 10016
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-
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Our Congratulations To

CONGRATULATIONS

CMA

TO THE

cotNTRY
MUSIC

OnYour 20th Anniversary.
We're Proud To Be A Part
Of Your
Outstanding Association!

BEST LIKED
WORLD-WIDE

Cong ratulatior1s
CMA

Your Friend, .4/

Nationwide Sound Distributors
ON YOUR

20th ANNIVERSARY
And best wishes for continuing success,
from Bill, Mary, Cotton, Marian and all
your friends at The Lowery Group.

.IL

r

Jimmy Jay And
Your Friends At

The
Lowery
Group
of Music

Publishing

Unified Talenfi, Ine.

Companies
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MA 23,110
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Country music is more than a sound. Its the rhythm of the human spirit in a thousand variations. In that spirit, we salute the
Country Music Association on its Twentieth Anniversary. At the same time, we're proud to announce the release of a new album
by Eddie Rabbitt, the brightest star on the Country Music horizon. The album is called Variations and we dedicate it to the future.

Eddie Rabbitt.
Variations. (sE -127;
Produced
by David Malloy.

nal
Elektra /Asylum
Country.
We Deliver,
Always Have.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Reflects Leadership
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Jerry Bradley: The son of Hall of Fame member Owen Brad
ley, Jerry began working for Forrest Hills Musk before becom
ing a producer. then a vice president of RCA. heading as
Nashville operations. A frequent member of the CMA board,
he served as as president in 1975
Ron Bledsoe: A former professional pianist. Ron Bledsoe
spent a number of years with Liberty/ UA Records on the West
Coast and New York City before returning to his nahve Nash
ville several years ago as head of Columbia's Nashville offices.
He now manages Peer Soulhern's Nashville office and served
as president of the CMA in 1976.
Dan McKinnon: A former reporter and photographer, Dan
McKinnon rose quickly to the position of owner and operator
of KSON radio in San Diego after he entered the field of broad
casting Winner of numerous broadcasting awards. he has
frequently served on the CMA board and was its president in
1977.

Steve Sholes: Steve loaned Victor Records in 1935 and
worked with the company for the rest of his lite. rising to head
of the country division and head of the firm. A devoted be
liever in Nashville and in country music. he was instrumental
in developing Nashville as a recording center Later in life he
devoted much of his time to the CMA and the CMF, serving as
chairman of both. chairing the CMA board in 1961 and 1962
He was elected to the Country Music Hall of Fame in 1967.
Hal Cook: A former publisher of Billboard. Hal Cook was an
early mover in the CMA A chairman of the CMA board in
1966, he is now a publishing consultant for Billboard. and
lives in Washington state He was chairman of the interior
committee for the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum
He received the Connie B. Gay Founding Fathers award in
1977
Roy Horton: A former performer. Pennsylvania -born Roy
Horton has for decades been associated with Peer Inter
national. administering its country music copyrights. A Ire
quenl member of the CMA and CMF boards. Roy served as
chairman of the CMA board in 1967
Jack Loetr: A native of Baltimore. Jack Conti served fre
quently on the CMA board in its early years. and alter many
years with Capitol Records loured Columbia in 1955, rising
from stall assistant to a vice president of the firm in market
ing. He served as chairman of the CMA board in 1968.
Bill Gallagher: A native of Pennsylvania, William P. Gallag
her was long associated with Columbia Records, Joining the
tam in 1952 as a district manager and rising to vice president
in charge of marketing. He served several terms on the CMA
board, and was as chairman in 1969
Ben Rosner: A longtime board member of the CMA, Ben

Rosner is a New Yorker who spent some twenty years with
RCA before opening his own publishing and management
firm in 1970 He served the CMA board as as chairman in
1970 He also served as a trustee on the CMF board. He is now
involved in independent record promotion
Richard Broderick: A longtime member of the CMA board.
Dick Broderick began his career in advertising and lournalism
before taming RCA. and eventually rose to the position of vice
president of MCA, his specialty being international relations
He was chairman of the CMA board in 1971.
Joe Talbot: A graduate of Vanderbilt University School of
Law, Joe Talbot was a musician, attorney. salesman. and
managed SESAC's Nashville operation from 1967.1971 be
lore developing a host of record pressing and real estate oper
ations under the corporate title Joe Talbot and Associates A
trustee and frequent treasurer of the CMF. he has frequently
served on the CMA's board of directors, and was its chairman
in 1973 and 1974, and currently serves as its president
Jim Foglesong: A native West Virginian. Jim Foglesong
toured as a professional singer before joining Columbia Rec
ords in 1951, switching to RCA in 1964 More recently he has
become head of ABC: Dot's (now known simply as ABC) Nash
ville operation. and became a vice president of the firm A
past or present board member of NARAS and the CMF. Fogle
song was chairman of the CMA board in 1976
Norm Weiser: A former lournalist and publisher, and the
author of four books, Norman Weiser moved into the recording industry in 1960, and eventually rose to the position of
president of Chappell Music and a vice president of Polygram
Corporation A former member of the board of ASCAP and
NMPA, he is a management consultant for Polygram Corp
and SESAC. Inc as well as owner of Weiser Music. He was
chairman of the CMA's board of directors in 1977.
Don Nelson: A career radio man. Don Nelson began as a
disc jockey in the midwest. rising to vice president and general
manager of WIRE and WXT2 in Indianapolis A past president
of the Indiana Broadcasters' Association. and a president of
St. Joseph Broadcasting Inc he is the current chairman of
DOUGLAS B. GREEN
the CMA board
,

Joe Talbot Profile
(nannrieii hum rage
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Talbot "When the CMA first started, there were s0vie 80 Ma
tions playing country music, as opposed to now with some
1200 So this was the first important accomplishment for the
CMA.

The CMA has also been tremendously instrumental and
influential, probably the single most influential entity, in ob.
taining exposure for country music on network tv. There was a
time, in the early '70s, when the networks suddenly and arbi
www.americanradiohistory.com

trarily said no more hillbillies. no more country music. no
more rural anything. but think that the CMA Awards Show
provided the key for the attention rt's now receiving
Talbot was personally involved with the antipiracy fight.
spending more of his company's time and money on this prof
ect than any other singlerelated CMA protect.
"Many of us went around the country testifying on state leg
islatures in efforts to promote the passage of antipiracy laws
and were very successful in it. As it stands now. the fight is
more or less at a lull, due to the combined efforts of the CMA
along with the RIAA, NARM and the record companies. who
really did one hell of a lob knocking it down at least to a mm,
imam.
"On an international basis we have become involved in in
ternational events. such as MIDEM and IMIC. and we have
had board meetings in foreign countries, including Tokyo and
London With both of these trips we created a lot of visibility.
and while at MIDEM, we had meetings with people from Ger.
many. Holland and France, among others. and discussed how
we could better promote country music in those areas."
While the CMA's current protect concerns the promotion of
country music internationally, it still spends a tremendous
amount of effort on the things it already has accomplished
-It still requires a lot of work with radio stations. and the
Same for network tv and we still put a continual push on reminding advertisers that country music is a good vehicle for
product sales."
I

New York Country

l,

sieved

front page

Ctf

Cohen when Cohen went to Nashville to record Red Foley in
"Chattanooga Shoeshine Boy "
"It was a historic occasion," Gallico resulted "The session
occurred at the Tulane Hotel. and many regard this as one of
the first country records cut in Nashville." Gallico noted that
alter this recording date. Paul Cohen started to cut all of his
artists in Nashville, and ultimately he and Owen Bradley built
a studio
Gallico credits Paul Cohen with being a major factor in the
development of Nashville as the hub of country music. "With.
out Cohen it would not have happened." Gallico reminisced
Gallico was a close friend of Sholes, "I was with Sholes the
night he hired Chet Atkins," said Gallico. It was 22 years ago
and Atkins was taken on tor $75 a week. Gallico recalled.
Years later. said Gallico, l asked Sholes what was the best
thing he had ever done for RCA during his career
Sholes answered "When round Chet Atkins and brought
him to the label '

1

Hutch Oarlock
And The Staff Of

CONGRATULATIONS

Music City Record
Distributors

CMA

Congratulates The

On Your

Country Music

20th
ANNIVERSARY

Association
On Their 20th Annie ersarv.

G. HILL and company

We Salute the ("MA's continuing dedication to the orld wide promotion of Country

Artists. Their efforts have
helped make Country Music
the Dynamic Force it is today.
From Your Friends At

PI -GEM
TOTAL AGENCY SERVICE
AUDIO PRODUCTION FOR RADIO 8 TELEVISION
CREATIVE MUSICAL IMAGES
1206 (7(0 Avenue S NaShvQle, Tennessee 37212
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CHESS MUSIC, Inc.
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Music City in its 25th year is
proud to have the Country
:lssociatiunn in Nashville
a.:partofthe total music scene.
'',1.;,-i,*

Directors

A

Permanent Board
By virtue of serving both as CMA president and as
chairman during various years. three individuals
occupy positions as permanent board members
Bill Denny, Frances Preston and Wesley Rose
are now in the permanent category Joe Talbot, a
former chairman, will loin that select permanent
board member group next year alter completing
his present term as president

d reclor of

ad

Founding President's Award

sonpntcr,

producer ano
Warner eros Record,

NORRO WILSON

1NO1.l5
Fran, 6
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(Established by Connie B. Gay)
This Award was established by the Board of Directors in
1%3 The Award is given in recognition of that person (or
persons) who is not currently serving as an Officer or Di
rector, and who, in the Board's opinion. has rendered the
most outstanding service to the Country Music Association.
Past winners are as follows

T

CMA Staff
o

áo

Okay. so we know about that illustrious CMA board and the
organization's energetic executive director Jo Walker How
about the rest of the staff'
Deby Brawner and Arin Booth are administrative assistants

With Walker. they complete the executive department
The membership department features Pam Zimmerman as
m
pp membership director and Mrs Toby Cannon as membership
rn assistant
The public relations department presently consists of
Marsha Gepner as public relations assistant and Cindy Rose.

= marketing coordinator
U

2

The special protects department is headed by the capable
Helen Farmer, special protects coordinator Donna Songer
is

1963- Richard Frank
1964 -Joe Allison
1965 -Robert J. Burton
1966 -Paul Ackerman
1967 -Gene Nash & LeRoy Van Dyke
1968 -Owen Bradley
1969- Johnny Cash

International Committee
indicated in the remarks of several top CMA officials on
these pages. the international growth of country music remains one of the primary goals of the association
Guiding the CMA attack in this area is the international
committee chaired by Ralph Peer and Wesley Rose.
Members of the committee are Gary Buck. Tom Collins.
Mervyn Conn, Mary Reeves Davis. Bill Denny, Shooichi
Kusano. Frances Preston. Paul Tannen. Norman Weiser and
Lee Zhao
The CMA board chairman president and executive di
rector are ex ofticio members of ali committees Debt'
Brawner is a CMA staff member for the committee
As

1970 -Frank Clement (posthumously)
1971 -Ken Nelson
1972 -Tex Ritter
1973 -Frank Jones
1974 -Jack Stapp
1975 -Hubert Long (posthumously)
1976 -Roy Horton
1977 -Hal Cook

receptionist

Poetry And Imagery
ICronnnuiJ ton trirçe

l 1f
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life becomes too rocky
Born to Lose
an example It was
written by Frankie Brown and pullivhed by Peer Inter
national Here s an excerpt
"Born to lose. I've loved my life in vain,
Every dream has only brought pain,
All my life I've always been so blue
Born to lose and now I'm losing you
Travel -the highway. the train the image of leaving home
and returning home in order to escape unhappiness or find a
happier way of life -is very much a part of the imagery of
country songs As railroad lines threaded their way into re
mote rural areas during the 19th and early 20th centuries, the
literature of the train, and all that it meant. found its way into
the body of country music This trend was given great impetus
by Jimmie Rodgers on' numerous songs, including his Blue Yo
del series, all published by Peer Southern.
Here is an excerpt from Rodgers "Brakeman's Blues "

"Portland. Maine. is last the same as sunny Tennessee
(repeat)
Any old place I hang my hat is home sweet home to me
and

"I'll eat my breakfast

here. and my dinner in New Orleans

I'm gonna get me a mama ain't never seen
Where was you, mama. when the train left the shed(repeat)
Standing in my front door wishing I was dead "
I

It has long been a bromide that country songs are written in
plain language, in simple language. about down to earth sub
tects This opinion -while partially correct-is anoversrmplai
cation and needs elaboration Good country songs are written
in clear, simple language lust as good poetry and good prose
Such songs contain the craftsmanship of good writing and
may be termed deceptively simple In fact, their simplicity rs a
highly cultivated art.

final example, consider these Ines fromi Don Rob
ertson's "I Really Don't Want to Know," published by Hill &
As a

Range.

and hated to let you go'
low many, how many, I wonder, But I really don't want to

"How many arms have held you
I

Hall Of Fame

know
How many lips have hissed you and set your soul a glow'
How many, how many, I wonder But really don't want to
know "
Such is the language, imagery and poetry of country songs
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History Of CMA

,.

interviews and performances, videotapes and films "Library
users have been extremely varied said Danny Hatcher, direc
for of the library and media center "They range from high
school students to PhD candidates to journalists to authors
working on books
"About halt the total inquiries cornes from the academic
world, but the other half comes from the various segments of
the entertainment world national Journalists, television and
film producers and the recording industry itself, coming to us
to obtain information they can lind nowhere else
"Of the 3,000 inquiries. more than a thousand were patrons who came directly to the library and media center to
conduct research Our inquiries come from all over the world.
and some people traveled from as far as Tokyo and London
last year lust to conduct research here "
The Country Music Foundation conducts several other prof
ects as well, including the Country Music Foundation Press,
which will shortly publish its sixth hooklength work, Truth Is
Stranger Than Publicity Alton Delmore's Autobiography In

-

presenting small printings of rare country music documents
both originals and reprints -the Country Music Foundation
Press makes available scarce and valuable material to the
country music historian, be they journalist or scholar
Likewise, the recently revamped magazine publication of
the Country Music Foundation, the Journal of Country Music,
brings articles of both popular and scholarly interest to its
readers, helping disseminate the massive amounts of infor
malion gathered by the Country Music Foundation over the
years
What is most remarkable about the Country Music Founds
bon is, however, the commitment and dedication shown
toward it by the country music Industry, "We are extra
ordinarily fortunate," says Frank Jones of Capitol, chairman
of the Country Music Foundation's board of trustees, "to be
part of an industry which places so much importance on the
preservation of Its past, and on the dissemination of the infor
million thus gathered. The Country Must(. Foundation exists
not only to collect country music's het dAge. tiul tin share it.
and does so in a great many ways Few Industries li.rve shown
so much dedication to their past

"the founding fathers

of the Country Music foundation
were correct in selling up the foundation as a totally different
and separate entity than the CMA, which has clone an excel
lent lob in the past 20 years as a trade organization. Forming
the Country Music Foundation, as these executives did, as a
non profit means of preserving and educating was yet an

other example of thee truly remarkable loresighl "
www.americanradiohistory.com

for both the annual NAB meeting and the special NAB programming seminars held in various U.S cites.
Production of Hall of Fame albums. utilized to raise money
for the organization, and sent to post exchanges overseas for
an inexpensive yet valuable object for servicemen
A monthly newsletter. Close Up tree to the membership.
keeps them abreast of developments in country music
A complete list of radio stations and disk lackeys program-

ming country music
An annual artist -disk tockey taping session. held in pint
sponsorship with WSM. allowing radio personalities the time.
place and appearance of the artists tor utilization however
they see fit
These are but a few of the activities 01 the Country Music
Association
No Salary

It should be rioted that no officer nor director of CMA receives any salary or any other compensation. each officer and
director pays his own way and all his own expenses to each
meeting, no matter where it is held, and each officer and di
rector is required to give time and energy to committee as
signments. to specific annual protects. and to attend at least
two of the quarterly meetings each year
Any member of the organization is eligible to become an officer or director through nomination either prior to or at the
annual meeting held each October in Nashville The directors
are elected directly by the membership, and the directors. in
turn, select the officers
Directors of categories serve two year terms. and may not
succeed themselves as directors, while officers are picked for
one year terns Consideration in nominations is always given
to geography. giving the board a constant international flavor.
CMA. in keeping with its past. will continue to expand in its
future. Its goats are astronomical. but, as before, they can be

attained

Connie Gay Recalls
Sc tritnntiiy(Iriinrt pian

l't/

I

-. u

"We went into the meetings and conclaves without the dol
jar mark, but with an open mind and open heart The things
we took out would not be material but would be the
applause
of society saying we put something together that's great."
The (horizons for the CMA are like space 4501. says Gay.
"There's no limit to what we can do in the field of country mu
sic as long as we continue to build the CMF and the CMA on
the same integrity

--404141111111111111.1

Congihintations
and 411canitYon
forest/lei:ins by rim
all these yeat*

o

nae Wail&
Personal Management: KATZ-GALLIN-CLEAR Y
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Country
TIES WITH ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Film Preview

Busy Babbitt Waves the
Green To Plug New LP

For Industry
NASHVILLE -The Federation of
International Country Air Personalities and the Film House of Canada will be hosting a preview film
showing of "That's Country" Thursday t 16) at Nashville's Capri

Itr

NASHVILLE -As

Theatre.

Nashville industry representatives
as well as those attending the Country Radio Seminar will be extended
invitations for the event scheduled
to begin at 6:30 p.m. with a cocktail
party and preview at 7:30 p.m.

GOLDSBORO GIG -Performing
such songs as With Pen In Hand"
and "Watching Scotty Grow,"
Bobby Goldsboro entertains at the
recent Heart Gala sponsored by the
Middle Tennessee chapter of the
Heart Assn. The Epic artist was an
honored guest, as well as per.
former, at the annual charity function that attracted more than 800
persons.

jointly sponsoring this
showing with the Film House to help
make the country music radio
We are

ii people

aware of the film and to
make ourselves known to the industry as a legitimate and growing organization;" notes Georgia Twiny,
executive director of the Federation

of International Country Air Per sonatines.

i..

"That's Country" spotlights 50 of
the most outstanding country artists
over the past 25 years in a full length
feature film that combines original
footage. shot nearly 25 years ago.

Bout Brings Song

Among the artists that will be featured are Jim Reeves, Ray Price.
Kitty Wells, Marty Robbins, Ferlin
Husky. Faroe Young. Ernest Tubb,
Webb Pierce, Chet Atkins, Minnie
Pearl. Ronnie Robbins, Diane Jordan. Grandpa Jones, the Wilburn
Brothers. June Carter. Jimmy C.
Newman and Red Sovine. Lorne
Greene acts as the commentator.

Door Knob Records has shipped
a new single. "The Champion," by
Bill Ross. The song was written by
Daryl Archer immediately after the
fight and taken to Jean Zimmerman
of Sing Me Music. She contacted
Gene Kennedy, president of Door
Knob, who listened to it and immediately called a session, co- producing it with Zimmerman.

1*

*
*

53

NASHVILLE -The Muhammad
Ali -Leon Spinks fight ha.s inspired
at least one song.

11

I

1

111

\ 1.1.I.

special St
Patrick's Day promotion, Nashville's Elektra operation has mailed
some 3.000 green vinyl disks to
country program and music directors that contain Eddie Rabbitt's
"Song Of Ireland" and comments
from Rabbitt about Ireland.

where he scored with such hits as
"Kentucky Rain," co -written with

Rabbitt, the son of Irish immigrants, was musically influenced by
his father who used to play Irish jigs
on the fiddle on weekends at Irish
dances or get -togethers.
"I've always wanted to write a
song about Ireland or something
that had to do with the first American born of parents who had migrated from another country. but yet
had maintained that sense of heritage and closeness to their country
through the years," says Rabbin.
"I also wanted to bring my Dad in
on something like that and have him
do an old Irish tune that I've always
liked, 'Mist In The Meadow,' So
when t had finished the song, and
recorded it. we worked it out on the
cut to leave room at the beginning
and ending of the song for my Dad's

the year.

a

part"
"Song Of Ireland" is included in
Rabbitt's latest and fourth Elektra
LP release entitled "Variations,"
which contains self-penned as well
as collaborated material with Even

Dick Heard, and "Pure Love."
"Kentucky Rain" provided Elvis
Presley with his 50th million seller,
and "Pure Love," recorded by Ronnie Milsap, set the stage for Milsap
to become CMA's male vocalist of

Eddie Rabbitt: On the run.
Stevens and David Malloy, who is
also Rabbitt's producer.
For Rabbitt, already firmly established as a country artist, both as a
singer and songwriter. "Variations"

marks a slight departure from previous LP projects.
"Even though country is a large
percentage of what I do, I don't want
to get locked into just one area because I write a lot of different kinds
of music and I like doing three -part
harmony, minor chords and pop
music;" notes Rabbill.
Rabbitt's initial success spawned
from his songwriting acceptance

Others who have recorded his matcnal include Willie Nelson, Tom
Jones, Roy Clark and Conway
Twisty, to name only a few.
"I have three legal pads full of
songs that I've been fortunate in getting cut," says Rabbitt, who has also
written all of his own hits such as
"Forgive And Forget." "Drinkin'
My Baby OIT My Mind," "Rocky

Mountain

Music" and

"Variations" LPis"HeartsOn Fire,'
currently starring at 16 after only
five weeks on Billboard's Hot Country Singles chart.

With nibbles in the European
market beginning to take shape,
Rabbitt has included, for the first
time, "Kentucky Rain" on his LP.
"We've had some records out over
there, such as 'Can't Help Myself,'
(Continued on page 56)
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Caruth C Byrd, Chairman of the Board, Byrd Productions and George Jones,
discuss plans for Jones' 1978 concert schedule which wilt be produced by the
Byrd organization
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Baton Rouge, Louisiana
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recently, "We Can't Go On Living
Like This" and "I Can't Help Myself;' both top 10 country charters.
His latest single release from the

CARUTH C. BYRD PRODUCTIONS
Is ON THE MOVE IN 1978
nnou^

1

Alexandria. Louisiana
San Angelo, Texas
Jacksonville. Florida
Orlando, Florida
Columbia, South Carolina
Macon, Georgia
Greenville. South Carolina
Raleigh, North Carolina
& Many Others ...

*
*
*

*

*
*
****** * * ** * **** * * * ******** ** * ***** ** * **** **
rp
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of

If your radio station or organization would like to co- produce a
George Jones show contact Bill Starnes at Byrd Productions

f

DAYTON BAKER, PRESIDENT, BYRD PRODUCTIONS -5777
DALLAS. TEXAS 214/363
NORTH PARK I EAST, SUITE 200
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Flo Lacey, krugerrand 101 arushn /Mercer, ASCAP)
A

LAVERS QUESTION

Jacky war,. Mercury 55018 Rrmes Square /Eden. Unrcheopell, BMA

39

39

3

40

37

l2

41

44

3

SILVER DREAMS
Bates, Cnrysaln 2201 (Hudson Bar. BMI)
WHAT A DIFFERENCE YOU'VE MADE IN MY UFE
Ronnie Misers RCA 11146 (Cher.. ASCAP)

DONT BREAK THE HEART THAT LOVES YOU
Margo Smith, Warne Bros 8508 (Gyres. ASCAPI

42
43

44

42
48

47

3
2

2

THE AIR THAT I BREATHE
Mary Iteren. Chrysalis 2202 (Landers Roberts, ASCAP)

TOO MUCH, TOO UTTLE, TO0 LATE
Johnny Mathis with Demme Moms, Columba 310693
(Homewood House, BMI)
TO LOVE SOMEBODY
ledne De Shannon Amherst

728 (Casseole /Urcdrappell, BMI)

45

45

2

DO I LOVE YOU (Yes In Every Way)
Donna Fargo, Warner Bros 8509 (Span,, BMI)

46

46

2

ALWAYS
4eaeware,

47

48
49
50

49

Z

®
41

29

WHAT'S YOUR NAME -Lynyrd
Skynyrd, MCA 40819

11

THEME FROM CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS -John Williams.

30

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee
Gees -RSO 882

31

ISN'T IT TIME -Babys,
Chrysalis 2173

32

DAYBREAK -Barry Mandow,
Arista 273

33

THE WAY

34

SLIP SUDIN' AWAY -Paul Simon.
Columbia 310630

35

HARD TIMES -Boz Scaggs.

1

MD

FOREVER

(on 850490 (Aline /Ronda,

UTTLE ONE
Chicago, Columba

3

ASCAP)

10683 (Balloon Head/Big

flk,

ASCAP)

MINSTREL MAN
Madder Street. Millennium 605 (Casablanca) (FMdebadl, BMI)
MAMAS DON'T LET YOUR BABIES GROW UP TO BE COWBOYS
Waykn d Willie. RCA 11198 (Tree/Sugarplum. BMI)
ONE UST TIME
AI Mamie°. Capitol 1551 (Ocean Blue /Blackwood. BM))

Elektra 45450

WONDERFUL WORLD-Art
Garfunkel, Columbra 310676

LOS

ANGELES- Ronnie Milsap

country- l3avored segment of
"The Midnight Special" Friday 110)
Joining Milsap for performances
were Crystal Gayle ( "Ready For The
Times To Get Better "). Larry Gatlin
( "I Just Wish You Were Someone I
Love' and "Lovesick Blues.' with
Milsap), Jerry Lee Lewis la medley)
and Conway Twiuy ( "It's Only
Make Believe").
Additionally, Milsap performed
"What A Difference You Made In
My Life" and "It Was Almost Like A
hosted

SMILECarpenters-A&M 2008

16

a

Song"
www.americanradiohistory.com

DUST IN THE

17

POOR POOR PITIFUL ME -Linda

Ronsladt -Asylum 45462
18

19

20

I FEEL TONIGHT -The
Bay Goy Rollers. Arista 0272

Columbia 310606

WIND- Kansas-

Kirshner 84274

NAME OF THE GAME -Abbe,
Atlantic 3449
DANCE, DANCE, DANCE -Chic,
Atlantic 3435
HOT LEGS -Rod Stewart, Warner
Bros 8535

36

SENTIMENTAL LADY -Bob Welch.
Capitol 4479

37

COME SAIL AWAY -Styx. A&M 1977

38

HEY DEANIE -Shaun Cassidy,

Warner /Curb 8488
39

YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Rod
Stewart. Warrior Bros. 8475

40

MINOBENDER- Strllwaler. Capricorn
0280

Rod( LP Best Sellers
Copyright 197R. 9AIAACrd Pubn[ah0ns rey No per or 99S Dubbcat,on mar be rep,nducerl
mrr nar,r.0
in any tors or DY any means el,clrnr
steed m a retrieval system or
:- i^ + ^'
phorocopy,ng rec ed,ng nr omervnse want.' rue error wrrlen
c

r

trans...
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Complied from selected rackrobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard.
1

2

EVEN NOW -Barry Mandow -Arista
AB 4164

21

3
4
5

6
7

8

10

11
12

UVE -Barry Mandow- Arista
AL 8500

I'M GLAD YOU'RE HERE WITH ME
TONIGHT-Neil Diamond,
Columbia JC 34900

23

RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mac
Warner Bros BSA 3010

FOREIGNER -Foreigner- Alanuc
SD 18215

24

HOTEL CALIFORNIA-EaglesAsylum 7E -1084

25

RUNNING ON EMPTY- Jackson
Browne- Asylum 6E 113

26

WAYLON &

27

BOOK OF DREAMS -Steve Miller
Band -Capitol SO 11630

SIMPLE DREAMS -Linda
Ronsladt -Asylum 6E-104

28

THE STORY OF STAR WARS

POINT OF KNOW RETURN
Kansas. Kirshner 12
34929 (Epic)

29

LETS GET SMALL -Steve Martin.
Warner Bros BSK 3090

30

DOUBLE LIVE GONZO -Ted
Nugent -Epic KE2 35069

31

BOSTON -Epic PE 34188

YOU LIGHT UP MY UFE -Debby
Boone -Warner Curb WBS 8455

32

ALL'N' ALL-Earth, Wind

II- Kiss -NDLP 7076

33

ELVIS IN CONCERT -Elvis Presley
APL2 2587

34

GREATEST HITS -Ohvra Newton.
John. MCA 3028

35

GREATEST HITS, ETC.-Paul
Simon, Columbia JC 35032

36

WEEKEND IN LA.- George Benson.
Warner Bros 2W6 3139

37

THOR GREATEST HITS 19711975- Eagles. Asylum 6E-105

38

HERE AT LAST
UVE -Bee
Gees, RSO RS 3901 ( Polydur)

39
40

PLAYER -R50 RS

-

SHAUN CASSIDY -Shaun Cassidy
Warner /Curb BS 3067

-

BORN LATE -Shaun Cassidy.
Warner /Curb BSK 3126
NEWS OF THE WORLD -Queen,
Elektra 6E 112
THE GRAND ILLUSION -Styx, A&M

4637

-

STREET SURVIVORS- Lynyrd
Skynyrd, MCA 3029

AUVE

14

FOOT LOOSE & FANCY FREE -Rod
Stewart- Warner Bros BSK 3092

16

17
111

19

20

1.3019

22

13

15

Glbb-

-

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER

SP
9

FLOWING RIVERS -Andy
RSO RS-

Soundtrack, RSO RS2.4001

he says.

`Midnight Special'
Emceed By Milsap

-

EMOTION -Samantha Sang, Private
Stock 45178

PENCHANSIV

Jams" will be broadcast. Acts are
being booked by Jam Productions,
which also handles the rock FM studio jams

-

10

THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS
YOU DO -Rita Coolidge,
A&M 2004

"However, with
the added feature of the availability
of the facilities of Mantra, and the
possibility of recording a performance for a later air date, we feel that
another area of live entertainment
has been opened."
Sherwood says both live and delayed presentation of the "Country

EBONY EYES -Bob Welch

GOODBYE GIRL -Davd Gates.

15

theatres:'

25

28

Live Country

general manager.
Sherwood says the idea for the
country jams is borrowed from sister
FM station WKQX, which has been
originating live rock concerts from
Mantra for more than a year.
The broadcast concept reportedly
allows for the spontaneity of a live
concert, with the ideal recording environment of the studio.
A series of live WMAQ broadcasts
of country concerts has been emanating from local venues here. Crystal Gayle, Charlie Pride, Ronnie
Milsap, Dolly Patton and Don Williams have been featured in these
broadcasts from the Mill Run and
Ivanhoe Theatres.
"Because the response to our live
concert broadcasts has been so good.
we are expanding upon the idea."
explains Sherwood.
We will certainly continue with
our live concert broadcasts from

PEG- Steely Dan. ABC 12320

SHORT PEOPLE -Randy Newman,
Warner Bros 8492

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY -Little Roer
Band, Capitol 4524

Country acts will perform before
an audience at Mantra Studios here,
with the presentation fed live over
the 50,000 -watt clear channel station, according to Burt Sherwood,

24

FOOLING YOURSELF -Styx, AMA
2007

14

originating from a
recording studio to be called "Coun-

JUST THE WAY YOU ARE -Billy
Joel, Columbia 310646

27

SWEET SWEET

sic broadcasts

23

-

-

13

CHICAGO -WMAQ here will
produce a series of live country mu-

-

FALLING -LeBlanc & Carr
Big Tree 16100

CAN'T SMILE WITHOUT YOU
Barry Mandow- Arista 0305

WMAQ Maps

B) ALAN

NEVER HAVE TO SAY GOODBYE

26

I

12

try Jams."

Lane. ASCAP)

17

Samantha Sang

raising drive for Easter Seals.

`Jam' Series

DUST IN THE WIND
Kansas Kushner 84214 (Don Kushner. BMI)

Omar, RCA 11211 (Cherry
CANT HAVE YOU

DISCO DANCATHON -WGGG music director Craig O'Brien is joined
by Wolfman Jack in Gainesville,
Fla., to spur contestants in a fund

-Paul Davis, Bang 733

Capitol 4543

Arista 0300

EVERYBODY LOVES A RAIN SONG
BJ Ibomas. MCA 4085. (Screen Gems /EMI /Baby Clack/Stratton House. AM))

John

18

3

THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS YOU DO
RIG Coolidge UM 2001. (lobe,. ASCAP)

LeBlanc d Can. Big Iree 16100 (Atlantic)

16

-

CANT SMILE WITHOUT YOU
Banr Mtn,I a 4,sta 305 GAO lames BMA

Art

12

6

NIGHT FEVER -Bee Gees, RSO 889
THUNDER ISLAND -Jay Ferguson
Asylurn 45444

I

5

4

Artist, label

GO CRAZY
Web IV)

England Dan & John Ford Coley.
Rig Tree 1611D

RSO 886

41ene

4

22

LAY DOWN SALLY -Env Claplon,

4

I

I

Elektra 45441

8

2

21

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS -Queen,

3

radio stotion ale play listed In rank order.

-

STAYIN' ALIVE -Bee Gees
RSO 885

2
These
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As Of

Compiled from selected rack)obbers by the Record Markel Research Dept. of Billboard.

SLOWHAND -Eric Clanton, RSO
RS1 3030
STAR WARS/SOUNDTRACK -20th
Century 2T 541
THE STRANGER -Billy Joel
Columbia JC 34987
SOUNDTRACK -Close Encounters
01 The Third Kind. Ansia 300

-

AJA- Steely Dan -ABC AB 1006
TEN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny
Rogers, United Artists
UALA 83514

WILLIE- Waylon
Jennings & Willie Nelson
RCA AFL12686

-

Soundtrack, 20th Century T-550

& Fire,

Columbia JC 34905

-

...

3026
THE ALBUM -Abba, Atlantic
5319164
1

`Music Business' Vid Course Change
NEW YORK -The "All About
The Music Business series of videocassette screenings originally scheduled to he held al the Century Plaza
Hotel in Los Angeles has been cancelled "for lack of funds."
But Ron Zalkind of Practical
Learning for the Arts Inc., sponsor
of the educational course. stresses
that sessions set for New York next
month will definitely he held.

The local event. scheduled al the
New York Hilton April 10 -14, asks a

tuition fee of S90 for participants,
with those applying through industry sources paying the discount rate

of

576.50.
The course consists of 40 halfhour taped interviews with industry

authorities from

a

wide spectrum of

the music business. Copyrighted material

58
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2nd Hut Opens In Philly Area
t_II1:.RRY IIILL. V
Harmon,
Hut, which came into the Greater
Philadelphia market for the first
time last August with the opening of
a store in The Gallery, a center -city
shopping mall. has opened its second store in the same market. The
new store is to the new wing of the
suburban Cherry Hill Mall here.
In entering the Cherry Hill location. Harmony Hut adds to the
heavy competition now existing in
that suburban area. There are already more than 15 record and

matent hp
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engine mount A/C -2 roof mount 12,000 BTU A /C's -(2) 5.000 KW generators-(1) 6,500 KW generator -140 gallon fuel tank -35 gallon gas
tank -electric space heaters -20 gallon hot water heater -4 swivel
chairs -2 dinettes -1 full bath with shower -wet bar with running pre
mix -2 door relrigerator with ice maker and freezer -electric trash corpactor -Jen -Air electric grill- colored TV, CB. Mereo, AM FM radio
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stereo +Aec+ in a three -mile area
here, hod) locally -based and national chains.
For the grand opening, Harmony
Hut reached out for the classical
record buyers rather than the rock
fans and had the renowned Heist,
Jean -Pierre Rampal, making a personal appearance Saturday (4).
In addition to giveaways of badges,
balloons and kazoos, a S5 or more
purchase rated a free T -shirt with
those spending S O and more getting
a tote bag,
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JOHN FOX

and Nick Aiharano, vice president
of the label, will hold a series of marketing meetings with distributors
and dealers in New York, Los Angeles. Chicago, Detroit, Atlanta and
Dallas.
Roadshow will unveil at these
meetings its plans l'or using Such
sales tools as double -page trade ads,
radio spots tagged with local dealers,
consumer ads, posters. counter displays. divider cards. mobiles. ad
mats. window display materials and
hats with the Roadshow /Hob logos.
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McPanland, Birr\ Miles. Sy Olive,
Charlie Spivak. Bilk Taylor, Phil
Woods and Sol 1 aged 1611 of their
personal lis s along with their
triumphs and flops as performers.
Most of the hooks pages arc read able and Inlormauve and there are
occasional passages WIIICII, previously unpublished. are startling. But
it strikes this bookaholic that $18 is a
bit much for the contents offered.
Better value would he triple the
number of interviews in paperback
format.
DAVE DEXTER JR

11115.
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Roadshow Records has hough[ Ille Hob Records
gospel catalog,
purchase designed
to slake Roadshow "the lop company in black gospel," says label
president Fred Frank.
In April Roadshow will release
"I-rom the learn:' a gospel LI' by
Shirley Caesar. as well as live alm111011on albums culled from the
Huh catalog. These will he "Greatest
Iiils" LI's by Caesar. the Staple
Singers, James Cleveland, the Original Blind Ross Of Alabama, and the
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Talent
U.S. ACTS IN ENGLAND

Miami Company
Aids Acts With

12,000 -Seat Tent
At Kruger Concert

Houses On Road
Ry

MIAMI -Home At

Iti .IF.AN WILI-I.yyls
LOS ANGELA
rope may soon be

\

outing Eufinancially reI

warding for U.S. rock acts

as

their

domestic dates.

According

to Jeffrey S. Kruger. a
European
leading
concert promoter.
possibly one of the most ambitious
concert promotion tasks will take
place on the South Coast (about 60
miles South of London) in August.
"I am putting together a three -day
rock package in a facility that will be
constructed to accommodate 12,000
people." he says. adding the facility
will be a gigantic circus -like tent.
He maintains that the three -day
shows on the South Coast will bnng
enough people from 60 miles away
and farther to offset to cost of bringing in the acts and their equipment.
Kruger was recently in the U.S.
lining up acts. He notes that he has
spoken with representatives of War.
Santana, Earth, Wind & Fire and
Steve Miller's Band. He is also interested in taking Kiss but the group
will be on another tour at that time.
He explains that for his first effort,
he is going after highly visual acts.
"We must be careful. Some of the
top acts in the U.S. are little known
in Europe. However, we believe we
can convert some of the people if the
cc act is visual enough. and at the same
time get some of the MOR audience
in to appreciate the visual effects of
rock acts."
Fs
But, says Kruger. the biggest
problem was obtaining permission

a shut "

In addition to the three -day event
on the South Coast. Kruger will promote the same package in other
areas for about five concerts over a
penod of one week.
He claims that if this concert is
successful, a new vista for European
promoters will open.
Kruger. who promotes MOR concerts, anticipates no additional problems in promoting a rock concert
than for a Glen Campbell show.
The promoter notes he feels a new
trend is developing in Europe

whereby promoters will now find
methods by which they can accommodate large rock bands while offering them salaries comparable to
what they earn in the U.S.
He explains that in order to guarantee top performers large fees, promoters must now find alternatives to
the 7,000 -seat and under concert facilities. In addition, an outdoor situation is risky. says Kruger, because
of the unpredictable weather.
But there's a break in this situation, he adds. "The insurance companies are beginning to be more understanding and are working with

(Coniinusd on page

76)
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NEW YORK Ilarlem's legen.
dot, Apollo Theatre has been sold.
Former owner Bobby Schiffman has
confirmed the 125th St. house has
been purchased by an unnamed
group of individuals. The new owners are reported to be from the HarAccording to Schiffman, the deal
was handled by Manhattan attorne,
Marshall Gluck When contacted.
Gluck confirmed the transaction but
declined further commentsaymg the
new owners would make their plans
and identities known shortly
The theatre is being completely
renovated. Seats have been removed
and are reportedly being reupholstered The place is being painted
Dressing rooms are being repancicd
A restaurant next doer to the
theatre, which was also owned by
Schiff-man. has been sold to the same
buyers and It too is being renovated.
A theatre employe says the new
seats will he numbered and for the
lint tune in many years the Apollo
will have reserved seating. Hopes
are fur the theatre to reopen in mid -

-sptl.
I

.11,.-

froPhRT
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fAMES 1. KRIEGSMANN
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MUDDY WINTER -Johnny Winter foins his friend Muddy Waters for the encore at the end of Muddy's set at the Bottom Line in New York recently.

pvslo

by Chuci

Chi's Ivanhoe Theatre Now
Available As a Rental Hall
HUh'ARD Sl.ANDEI.
The Ivanhoe
Ivanhoe bookings. However. those
By

CHICAGO

-

Theatre, the Midwest's premier
record company showcase club, is
being offered to promoters on a
rental basis following dissolution of
exclusive booking contracts with
Chicago's two major promotion
groups.
In the last six months Jeffrey
Grossman, principal of Gumdrops.
Inc. which leases the 570 -scat concert hall. has terminated contracts
with both Celebration /Flipside and
Jam Productions. Celebration /Flipside took over Ivanhoe booking
from Jam in October 1977 but on
Feb. 22 it was announced they, too.
Since Feb. 26 the club has been
closed and there are no programs
scheduled in the Ivanhoe through

March.
"We have no intention of closing," says Grossman. estimating that
IO shows per month would turn a
profit at the Ivanhoe. Gumdrops intends to serve as landlord, charging
promoters 5750 per night and proceeds from liquor sales in exchange
for the room, a ticket seller, and an
Ivanhoe representative in attendance. Renters will provide a production staff and pay advertising costs.
Grossman is enthusiastic over initial inquines from local producers of
ethnic shows and radio stations
which have co- sponsored with

reird

companies

some

past

bookings have also been arranged
through the dismissed promotion
groups_

"We've had no promotion group
we could depend on since we've
been in the Ivanhoe." says Grossman. "Though as people they are
gentlemen, neither group has done a
credible job for us."
The numerous cancellations of
acts booked into the Ivanhoe by
Celebration /Flipside dissatisfied
Grossman. When Jam did the
Ivanhoe booking, Grossman was
unhappy with its policy of scheduling the same acts into other Chicago area clubs within days of his
dates.

Celebration /Flipside declined to
comment on its separation from the
Ivanhoe. Though it continues to promote rock shows into larger local
venues. Celebration /Flipside has
apparently lost in competition with
Jam at the Showcase club level. Jam
has successfully booked the Park
West concert club since being turned
out of the nearby Ivanhoe (Billboard, Jan. 22, 1978).

Arnie Granat of Jam refused to
rule out the possibility of booking
acts into the Ivanhoe "if the situation is nght." He denies Jam has an
agreement with the Park West that
would prohibit it from booking the
Isanhue. too

lem area.

Monmouth Street
Red Bani tr 167701
70

GLOSSY

Last here offers touring artists and recording
acts a home away from home, an alternative to high priced, impersonal
hotel living.
The firm which has serviced
clients such as Stephen Stills, Bee
Gees, Andy Gibb, Dr. John. Average White Band. Rod Stewart. Joe
Cocker, Eagles, Eric Clapton, Jimmy
Buffet Firefall and Pure Prairie
League. is expanding to become a

from the "city lathers" hi put on the
concert. "The minute you tell them
it's a rock concert, they rmntediaiels
think damage.
"We have persuaded them that if
the concert is controlled properly.
the only damage will come from that
which the, themselves create -that of
panic The, :ire now willing to give it

Kruger points out that recently

Apt)Gm( Iffl!!t Way

SARA t,ANF.

he new owners
believed to he

Ray Conniff Talks Spanish
On Mexican Promo Circuit
lit \t

MEXICO CITY -A

sot ;. i..;
bearded and outspoken Rd', Conniff came to this Mexican capital to
promote his wares Lion style, and
he did it in his hest Rcrlit,- schooled
Spanish, perhaps the most ambitious attempt in that ilium of any
American artist who has eser ap-

peared here.

Conniff. responding to numerous
questions about his current chores
on the recording scene and where his
career is heading, sass, "Although
things have been going well for me
domestically in the US. It there is no
getting away tom the tint that it is
even -better in foreign markeis, especially in Latin American countries"
CiiS had Conniff tipping all over
town for radio interviews, photo session .11 ',MOW. silts arid for the featured slot on Raul Velasco'
"Siempre En Domingo" television
show
The long -time recording star estiI

l

,

Apollo are
talking to repretl

the

sentatives Irum ma)or record labels
in an effort In enlist lahcl support in
the new venture.
The rcluutance of the new owners
to identity Ihemselves could stem
front the tact that the Apollo still has
J number of outstanding debts

SRS

www.americanradiohistory.com
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mates in excess of 35 million LPs
have been sold worldwide since
starting with CBS in 185.1.
"CBS in the U.S. is behind nie solidly, but apparently there is a greater
emphasis on the part of CES International when it antes to m -person
promotions such as this." the happy
music -maker notes.
Last year, Conniff made trips to
Venezuela, Spain, Brazil and Chile
(latter two nations for actual personal appearances, as well) and the
proof of the pudding is in the figures. CBS data is that Conniff sales,
including his latest of Spanish and
Portuguese language -bred melodies.
are still getting
nng out of
the cash register
Over the past taw months. the label has reported 50,000 LPs were
sold in Span and more than 100,(10(1
in Brazil There has been no conclusive data since his trips to Venezuela
or Chile.

national organization with facilities
in Houston and Los Angeles.
According to Cindy Johnson and
Jeri Jenkins. owners of the firm,
"We're trying to create a network of
locations to accommodate groups on
tour.
"For example." Johnson continues, "if a group is playing a series of
dates in the Southwest it can be
headquartered at our new Houston
location, fly out to do one- nighters,
then return the same night for a midnight snack or swim in a situation
that is comfortable and familiar."
Jenkins adds that the homes the
firm has available have sin or seven
bedrooms so the entire group can be
together. "Not only do we provide
meals, we also keep an extensive reference file on each member of each
group listing their food preferences,
what kind of liquor they drink. even
the kind of soap they use."
Laundry, dry cleaning. limousine
services. baby sitting. errand running, studio meal catering. domestic
chores and travel arrangements are
handled by Home At Last personnel.
Eric Clapton was so impressed
with the home provided him by the
company, he titled his album "461
Ocean Boulevard," the address
where he was staying.

Vegas lounge

Players Act
LAS VEGAS -About 369 lounge
musicians along the Strip and downtown have filed a complaint against
the Nevada Resort Assn. for unfair
labor practices.
Filed with the National Labor Relations Board. the charge mils for a
March 20 hearing date to investigate
the allegations which claim the as-

swiauon has continually refused to
bargain with the lounge musicians
since the Strip strike of 1976.
During that crippling. two-week
shut down of all major high -rise astno7s, major showrroom musicians
u on a contract calling for wages of
$411 for a ms-day week. Lounge mu-

sicians were not Covered by the new
agreement as in past cases.
The powerful hotel -casino association claims the lounge artists are independent contractors and therefore
not eligible to be protected by a
union contract. So far, union attempts to negotiate with the group
hase been fruitless
At the present time. the lounge
musicians arc paid at or below S352a -week called for in the previous
contract outline Whether the
union's demands may result in a
lounge walkout is not known.
Many Strip hotels have dimswiled lounges altogether, from the
MGM Grand to Caesars Palace and
the Riviera Hotels. due to the rising
awls of entertainment

)RD sEÁRiil
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Storyville Nitery In N.Y. Changes Name, Talent Policy
ARNOLD JAY SMITH

By

only dunks

NEW YORK Storyvtlle. a local
jam nightclub, has changed its name
as well as its policy The new name is
Storytowne and owner Anhui Riback says there will be some additional changes Riback is site president of National Restaurants, the
chain owned by the Riese Brothers,
who also operate a number of other
eateries In town, notably Down
Beat, Riverboat, Brew Burger, Luchow's. Steer Palace. Tools Shoe's
and Chicago. Chicago.
Riback notes he is planning a
more diverse array of talent for the
club, which is located beneath
Frank's Place. a Schrafft's- operated
watering hole, which the Rieses also
own. In addition to ,i fuller menu

available

regular band
night. plus headline performers will
play there a minimum of two consecutive weekends (Thursday
through Saturday)
It was Ribalk's idea to put music
into the room inieal's when he happened by to obsers c a Latin wedd ing
in progress. "There was always catenng going on down there, so it was
no great cost to us to keep it open to
music full -time.' Riback says
He approached
impressano
George Wean with the idea of a
regular music program. Wein. producer of the Newport Jazz Festival,
owned the onginal Storyville clubs
in the '50s and '60s in his native Boston.
Wein agreed to do the booking
and hired Rigmor Newman, then
executive director of Jazz Interactions, to manage the place. The
deal was that Wein would get the
proceeds from the door, and Riback
and the house the food and dank
lege hand night,
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problems and doing the publicity for
the club. When that format began to
get less financially viable. and
Wens time became scarce, the reins
passed fully to Newman.
In the 12 months -plus that New-
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music format
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was to have different groups perfumy each night in a jam session arrangement, no two groups being
exactly alike. Newman was to put
that plan into effect by hiring the
musicians, sorting out the booking
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man ran Storyville some innovations
took place. Major artists such as
Max Roach. the drummer, made
triumphant returns to New York
City. Other lesser knowns made

their first forays into "uptown" establishment territory far from their
natural Greenwich Village or loft
habitats. Tenor saxophonist Dexter
Gordon launched his resurgence
into the U.S. from Storyville. Avant garde pianist Cecil Taylor played an
unusual a Capella stint there with the
aid of a specially cajoled Bosendorfer piano.
Newman also introduced avantgarde jazz to the club, a dramatic

metamorphasis from the mainstream that was playing prior to her
attendant creative booking. In addition to Taylor. there were Anthony
Braxton and the Art Ensemble of
Chicago making appearances. Newman mixed things up as she also included the likes of blues singer -saxophonist Eddie "Cleanhead" Vinson
among her star attractions. "I knew I
had to keep the customers coming
and the only way I could think to do
this was to offer a complete balance
musically" says Newman.
The gate proceeds swelled appreciably, but the clientele changed. Riback voiced displeasure at the "different" element. "The house was

Stale

OV 1 SVM
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Zip
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proof was offered
that a no -drink minimum policy was
viable la two week stay by Max
Roach, one with and one without the
minimum -S6 vs. S12 admissions)
Riback took over the bookings starting a S6 gate charge, including one
drink, but there is no minimum at
As conclusive

the tables, and one can stay as long
as one likes without incurring additional expense.
Another policy at the old Storyville, named for the open district of
New Orleans where jazz was born.
was that all musicians who played
the club were admitted free thereafter. Newman maintained that musicians get added inspiration from
their peers. That, in turn, might
draw additional patrons. The effect
of the policy is conjectural at best.

Riback's concept is simple. "All I
want to do is cover the music ex-

weekend engagement.
For the remainder oldie week- Riback scheduled the David Chesky
Band on Monday. a guitar showcase
Tuesday. and a college band festival
Wednesday.
Chesky, whose music belies his
tender years, has been a regular at
the club since its waning Storyville
days. The band's singer. Lillias, has
a natural talent that bears watching.
The college bands will come from
the New York metropolitan area,
spotlighting a different stage band
from Long Island, New Jersey. or

Connecticut
Riback has indicated he would try
to include dancing at Storytowne
one night a week to see what happens.

In the meantime, look for cornetist Richard Sudhalter, ukelele
player -singer Peter Dean. Joe Newman. and vocal team Jackie Paris &
Ann -Mane Moss in coming weeks.

49 he has become
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ROBERT FORD JR.

achieving success after years of
"paying dues' Ferguson feels differ ently. "I don't feel I've paid any dues
because I've been doing what I enjoy the Canadian born trumpeter
says. "It's all been fun."
This is not to say that Ferguson
doesn't appreciate his new -found
success. "At my age its a great feel ing to have your daughter explain
what a star means on the Billboard

NEW YORK -Maynard Ferguson has been involved with big band
music in one form or another since
he was 18 years old. And now at age

:

success on the

pop charts. He readily admits he is
making more money now than at
any point in his career. The once
small but loyal ranks of Ferguson
fans have become swollen by people
who are too young to remember the
big band era.
While most people see this as a
classic example of a musician

chart,' Ferguson adds.
Ferguson seems enthused over the
youth of his new fans. "1 love play-

BROADWAY REVIEW

`Timbuktu' Colorful, But
Music, Story Are At Odds
NEW

YORK -"Timbuktu'

which opened at the Mark Dellinger
Theatre here March 1, is a colorful,
often earthy, sometimes amusing
production whose basic strengths lie
in the talents of key performers
Melba Moore and Eartha Kitt. and
in the creativity of Geoffrey Holder.
who costumed its players. choreographed its dances and directed the
whole shebang
However, in spite of Holders carnival of colin, and grandiloquent
uninhibited staging, and the heroic
efforts of Kitt as the kittenish comedienne and master ante double extendre, and Moore as the wispy, innovent wail discoscritig love. the
show tends to plod. leaving Ils audience strangely unsatisfied
One of the m,ftoi problems here is
that the score and the show''s"insert
It
arc OUCH at "Nids with
One gets the impression Ow the pill
ducels, .dong ss 11h 11,1,1cí wc,L
striving ).,r a gas. lisluhe.mlc,I ese.

oil,

"II

11

515151)

Lonled'

1 s
li o ó
,
c
Ii o n d e d opera ti. 5.rd e dais mol Iced
115011' ta this type oI Ircatmrnl, and
therefore, with the exception o) such
numbers as the Ioi:m i,ii "Stranger
In Paradise." "Hankies, Bangles
í

1

1

1

,

cheek

New Year's Day 1970, and took the
name Storyville with her.

By

Ilowc'Vrr,

ZCity

:

penes :' he states flatly. ''The room
is dark anyhow and the costs of
keeping it open are minimal, eleclevity, waiters and waitresses, nothing elaborate.'
While Riback hasn't had to turn
anyone away at the new Storytowne.
Carol Sloane, a singer who has what
must be called a small cultist following, and pianist Jimmie Rowles
filled the place dunng a recent two

Ferguson Stays Young With the Young

11111g

Address

improving, but they weren't buying
drinks is how Riback puts iL Even
though the admission gradually increased from $2.50 to $3.50 and finally to $5.00, a two -drink minimum
was imposed. The gale dropped off
sharply.
Newman, who was having difficulty with the owner- management
autonomy question, departed after

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Beads. "And This I. \ts Beloved."
and the rousing "Nights Of Ms
Nights,' seems completely misplaced an this production. Even the
additional music wntten for the
show is hardly memorable.

Kitt makes

a

triumphant return to

the Broadway stage as the sensuous

strong -willed. to, ing-es ed favonte
wife of Timbuktu's corns mg police
chief. and Moore is an irresistible
bundle of talent and energy as the
street urchin who attracts the love of
the Emperor of Timbuktu.
F'older's flair as an artist of note
and his West Indian/calypso roots
are much in esideuce in the not of
colors in which he drapes Ins performers and his oscr ill approach to
staging. ()nc
.aspects he had a
hand in manipulating the dialog

ils

used.

Unfortunately, iii spite of all this,

"Ilnihuktu"

enlarges as a flat. ho11t1111
type of show 1lhlsh spark°.
snln is-cassonally, and tuner really
as hies Sti the pinnacle ill its potential
as is csidcnad in "1 he Wit
another Ilolder fantasy spectacular.
Meanwhile, Billboard has learned
that CBS/Epic has dropped its option on the original cast album and
the propel Is iii is now go to Arista
Records
RADCLIFFEJOE

:

big city concert hall one
night and then going to a high
school or college auditorium the
next" Ferguson says. Besides doing
concerts Ferguson and his band are
often invited to hold music clinics
for students at some schools.
Now that Ferguson has apparently bat upon a formula for chart
success he has no plans to get stuck
in a musical rut "There's no point in
doing over what you've just done"
Ferguson says. "Part of my philosophy is to always be open to any ing in

a

"

thing
Ferguson says he is always looking for new ideas and to help him in
his search he has surrounded himself with youth. Most of his band
members are in their 20s and many
of them have come from college orchestras and swing bands And his
career is now managed by his 25year -old daughter Kim ln the near future Ferguson plan,
to contribute to a new movie project
by the producers of "Rocky" that tc,cuses on the life of a trumpet player
portrayed by Bun Young- And Ferguson is also inwlsaed with an animated version of the Tolken Fantass

"The Hobbit"

Denver Concert At
New York Garden
NE 5'1 1 URN. John Denser
comes to Madison Square Garden
here for one night March 16 in a
concert arranged by Jerry Weintraub and Management Three le's the RCA artists first New
York appearance in a year. There is
no opening act. Denver's backup
band includes James Burson, gui-

tar: Glenn Hardin, keyboards:
Emory Gordy, bass;

Hal Blaine,
drums; Jim Horne, woodwinds.
Renee Armand, backing vocals;
Denny Brooks, rhythm guitar; Herb
Pedersen, banjo and guitars; Danny
Wheatman, fiddle, harmonica and
backing vocals.
Label recently tied an extensive
national merchandising campaign
for Denver % recent ABC-TV special
()Wolin his '77
iggatn31B11

20TH Ceotepy-Fox Records

Coagnatulates

John Williams
3 Grammy
8es1

Awards

Iastrmecital Composition

Cesi Pop Iastoemeatal AecordicIg

best Original Scone WWiiien Pon
Motion Picture ovTV Special
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Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending .,/5;

COLUMBIA QUINTET ROLLS

JACK \1cDONQUGH
Though Perry is classed as the
SAN FRANCISCO -The journey
lead singer and plays no instrument,
of Journey is about to accelerate
in fact there area number of tunes
considerably.
on which Rohe will sang the verses
Ho
rick quintet,
and then back Perry on the chorus.
whin!' has released as fourth I-P "InNeal Schon, the 23- year -old guitarfini« ." has a new lead , oc,i lest Steve
ist who is the main instrumental
Perry. who greatly enh.lnccs the proforce ol'the band, also takes an occajective and dramaun tore, of the
By

hand.

Also for the new album the band
struck an alliance with Queen pro ducer Roy Thomas Baker. who gave
it a consistent sonic sheen it had
heretofore lacked. and as a result,

"Infinity"

reported
200,000 units, tour limes the pare of
sold

has

.t

previous albums and In fact the
equivalent already of total sales on
any of those first three.
its

For its upcoming national tour
(with Ronnie Montrose slated as
opening act) the band will he playing from a new hydraulic. tubular
aluminum and plexiglas, stage set
built by FM Productions at an estimated cost of 532,000. Finally, manager Hcrbic Herbert's Nightmare
Productions has launched an aggressive merchandising campaign which
includes a deal for one million Budweiser beer Rockbills (Billboard,
Feb. 4, 1977) to be distributed at upcoming Journey concerts. (Journey
O was previously handled by Spreadeagle Productions, in which Herbert
Oda
was a partner.)
Herbert credits Columbia with alm lowing him great { autuúc- me {uúing
cd a renegotiated contract -in putting
r. all of these steps into motion, despite
the fact that the band was not a particularly big seller in the past.

J

=

Perry. who did some traveling and
k) songwnting with Journey before acCC
dually joining the band, describes
himself as "an emotional singer. I'd
rather take a simple idea and put a
lot of emotion into it than fo try to
convey the emotion by telling a
whole story."

î

Keyboardist Gregg Rotte, who
works with four different electric instruments onstage and who formerly
was Journey's principal singer, indicates the new vocal power of the
band is what will carry tourney
across to many new fans without losing the old ones.
"We've always been strong instrumentally," notes Rohe. "but
people relate much more to vocals.
That's obvious from looking at the
charts. So our material now is a lot
more accessible. and it's also tighter.
We've got IO tunes on this album
rather than eight or nine"

sional vocal.
Both Schon and Rolle played
onginally with Santana and broke
off to form Journey in 1973. The
hand is rounded out by the rhythm
section of bassist Rrns Valory and

drummer Aynsley Dunbar. who
recendy was voted best drummer in
the Bay Area Music Awards.
The alliance with producer Baker
was instigated by Michael Dilbeck.
head of West Coast a &r for Columbia. The hand says that use

of mul-

titracking and capturing of room
ambience were the pnncipal techniques Baker used in achieving the
sound of "Infinity." noting, for instance, that Baker used eight separate tracks for recording the drums.
"We knew we had to be able to
compete with bands like Boston or
Queen or Foreigner in terms of
sound," says Rolle, "and Baker enabled us to do that He served as an
extension of a lot of the ideas we had
already had, but ideas that we had
never used quite so exclusively."
Most of the recording was done at
Eliot Masers His Master's Wheels
studio in San Francisco. with overdubs done at Cherokee in Los Angeles. Recording at the Mazer studio
was halted for awhile. however. alter
Baker. in a frivolous fit. sprayed the
control room with a fire extinguishing device which necessitated cleaning and drying of the board_
The hiring of Baker was made
passible, says Herbert, because of
the renegotiated Columbia contract
which gave the band a new royalty
rate that made the producer affordable.
A promotional videotape cost
520,000 to produce and shows the
band performing two tunes from
"Infinity," "Lights" and "Feeling
That Way"
"The videotape." says road manager Patrick Morrow, "is the best
record -selling device I've ever seen.
I've amazed more people don't do it.
"People see the band as they are in
the studio and It makes it very real to
them. One of our local stores has the
album racked around an Advent
screen, and were doing very well
there even though we had never sold
records in that store before"

`Rhythm 'N' Western' Band
:\.,

LOS
ti Joe Kerr. per,
manager
oI
mina'
Amherst Ri:uird,
Moonlighters,
act the
has coined a
phrase
categorical
"rhythm 'n'
I

western."
He uses it to describe the Moon -

lighters' sound (amply demonstrated on its just -released single
"Midnight In Memphis"), which
melds the r &b -rock tones of saxisl
Steve Mackay and the country styles
of steel guitarist Stephen Fishell and
Richard Casanova on fiddle.
According to Kerr. the name

Moonlighters is appropos as well in
that even before the old Cammander Cody's band split up at the
end of 1975, Rick Higginbotham
and Bill Kirchen, the only surviving
members from the old hand, used to

on Cody

r

la, ingother

Iv,iunding out the septet are Tony
Johnson. vocals, drums and piano,
and Don Kennedy. urinals anti has,
1ishcll, the merl recent idditi
the Mortohfhtels. joined the pi.
I

at the suggestion of Amherst pic

Top Bàxoflice

U.S. Capital

New Singer Speeds
Journey's LP Sales

Rallying To
Bluegrassers
Continued from page 52
saved by making one bathroom
serve both sexes.
But it gave many collegians a
chance to catch J.D. Crowe and the

Kentucky Mountain Boys with
Crowe picking banjo. Doyle Lawson
on mandolin and Bobby Slone playing left- handed fiddle.
At Marlin's. half the audience Is
college students who have gotten
hooked on the music and its accompaniment of beer drinking. The
other half 1s about equally divided
between mountain people who had
come to hear their music and hard
core dnnkers As rowdy as it becomes at tunes. It is almost always
possible to hear the music.
The makeup of the crowd at the
Birchmere reflects the expansion of
bluegrass music's appeal. Although
the tone is set by young people.
roughly college age. all ages and
types are represented. from older
country folk sometimes in jeans,
boots and straw hats to the urban sophisticate who looks as if he or she
might be equally at home in one of
D.C.'s big discos.
The customers come to hear anything with the slightest pretension to
being called bluegrass. Oelze estimates that out of an audience of 200.
perhaps 50 have a thorough knowledge of the music. The rest, he suspects, come to the club after heanng

of

a

the entire metamorphosis of the
group as he managed Commander
Cody's Lost Planet Airmen when
they were first incepted in 1969.
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Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000)
WAYLON IENNINGS /WILLIE NELSON /IESSI
COLTER/DON BOWMAN- feyline Presents Inc

I

Center. Lexington

March

Ky

I

)7

7

589.530

I

20,000)

To

IT $9

$188,000

14,432

565058.50

5112.741

10.636

56.5048.50

$85.451'

11,641

16$047 50

$84.776'

12,317

1637

180.146

10,315

17.50

$77363

8,319

17.50 $8.50

169.728

9,246

17.50

169345

9.511

$5.50 17 50

$67314

8.547

15.50 5730

*60942

AMERICA /MICHAEL MURPHEY -K Stale Union.
Ahearn Field House. Manhattan, Hans, March 3

9,001

$657

559396

FOGHAT /STAR2 -Star Date Prod., Dane County Col.

7250

S7-10

$51.690

100

56.5037.50

$46250'

7200

$6.50-$7 50

$44.137'

067

á6S7

$43,585

4,903

S6,58

$30,814

NA- Edgewood

Agency, Madison Square
March 3

N Y

WAYLON JENNIN(S /WIWE NELSON /JESS'
COLTER/DON BOWMAN -Feylme Presents Inc /Alex

Omni Atlanta.

Colley Inc
3

161

19.000

SBA NA

Garden. New York,
2

.713

t

The

Arenas (6,000

WAYLON

Ga

March

.

2

IENNINGS'WIWE NELON/JESSI

COLTER/DON BOWMAN -Feylme Presents Inc /Mid
South Concerts /Alex Cooley Inc Md South Cot..

Memphis. Tenn
4

5

March

3

PARLIAMENT -Mid South Concerts, Mrdâouth Col..
Memphis. Tenn March 4
SHA NA

Agency, Auditorium.

NA- Edgewood

Minneapolis, Minn. March
6

7

I

1

-Brass Ring Prod.. Cobs

DAVE MASON /BOB WELCH

Arena. Detroit,

(2)

4

6 PALMER-Conlempaary Prod
lows. Mn March

EMERSON, LAKE

Checkerdome. St

Much

.

March

2

EMERSON, HIKE A PALMER-Contemporary Prod./
Chns Fritz & Co. Kemper Arena, Kansas Cl', Mo..
Feb 28

9

BLUE OYSTER CULT /GEILS /HORSUPS- Silver
Bullell /L&S Prod. Civic Center. Baltimore. Md..

March
10

3

ERIC CLAPTON- Concerts West

Memphis, Tenn, March
11

12

Madison. Wee
13

14

March

We

.

Feb

/Mid-South Col..

1

I

FOGHAT -Star Date Prod
Green Bay.

Brown County Arena.

.

lS

BLUE OYSTER CULT /AN6El- Cedric Kushner Prod

SHA NA

NA- Edgewood Agency.

Duluth, Minn, March
16

7

28

Broome County Atenta. Binghamton. N

March

Y

2

Civic Center.

7

5

EMERSON, HIKE & PALMER -Entam /Sunshine
Prod. Rupp Arena. Lexington- Ky. March 3

Auditoriums (Under 6,000)
I

DAVE MASON /BOB WELCH- DiCesare Engler Prod

Stanley Theatre. Pittsburgh,
2

3

March

Pa

/PLAYER- Concerts West, Boutwetl
Birmingham, Ala. March 2

DAVE MASON /BOB WELCH -Star Date Prod

Performing Arts Center. Milwaukee, Wise
(2)
4

Ga

March

18 75

164.741

5.788

565037.50

$40129'

662

56.504850

$36,573

4

March

I

for

ART GARFUNNEL /DAN HILL -Ales Conley Inc

Theatre, Atlanta,

7.399

(2)

4

ERIC CLAPTON

Aud

3.647

47

504850

P0,309

2

SBA NA NA/EDMONOS & CORLEY -Star Date Prod
Hedgecock Fieldhouse. Marquette Mich March

5.900

$536

$23,584'

6

OUTLAWS /SEA LEVEL/BILL LAMB -Don law Ca
Onpheum Theatre. Boston. Mass March 3

2.829

*7.5018.50

$23245'

7

OUTLAWS /SEA LEVEL-Cedro Kushner Prod
Palace Theatre, Albany N Y March

2936

*6.5037

519.367'

583

56.50 57.50

$7.58

5

1

1

8

THE NEW RIDERS OF THE PURPLE

tanQUINN

I

SAGE,R06ER

GENE CLARIVNIRDERHOOK

2

$19.041

-Mon arch

fntertamment. Capitol Theatre, Passaic. NJ

March

4

9

GIL-SCOTT HERON /TAI MAHAI -Hatton Prod
Kennedy Center. Washington, D C March I

:,554

10

HUBERT LAWS /NOEL POINTER -Bill Graham
Community Theatre. Berkeley Calif March

2.288

GEMS /SNIFFLE- Entam, Capitol Music Halt

2.500

2647

$16,241

2024

S7

154.161'

$7

513.700

5047.50

512.085

Il

Wheeling,

W

Va

March

THE TUBES -Doug Clank. Celebrity Theatre
Any March 4

13

BOB WEIR BAND / DOUCETTE- Horton Prod
,

March

2

Moen,,

2.105

BILLY COBHAM -Brass Ring Prod
Royal Oak. Mich March 3

15

RAMSEY LEWIS /MIDNIGHT STAR -Stellar Prod
MemorMt Aud Louisville, Ky, March 4

16

LEO NOTTKE /LARRY PENN

17

ISAAC HAYES-

18

19

,

March

Prod
2

$16,482

3

SG

1.619

96

1.765

2637

1.350

37.5038

$10,391

1,002

$747.50

$7.715

852

$73750

$6.106

1400

53.50.14

55,100'

$11.406'

(2)

Centre Stage

(2)

B.B. KING- landmark Prod

,

Milwaukee. Wise. March

(71

1

Music Theatre.

-Landmark Prod.. Centre

March

landmark

Milwaukee, Wisc

5057 50

(21

14

Stage, Milwaukee. Wise

$5

$18.340'

5

12

t
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Total
Ticket
Saks

ARTIST- Promoter, Facility. Dates

0,01C.

ptesiJcol of K \alt
pnexnnnl th, Ihod.inoo.tl
('colt,, , ,,o, Muss- C,ti, .il .ii
llyd.lt is .it IhC Itl.risdcll \i, o.i
Berm, itHee teals ago a. .in .o,
ICmpl lo showcase Hawaiian talent,
Mrs year's lesuval features the
Brothers Cazimero, Billy Kam. a
newly formed group called Kanaka
and local comedy favorites Booga
Booga (who will M.C. the show).
I

Copyright 1978 aaiboard eubl,canons Inc No parrot this oobircahon may be rewoouced
in a retrieval system u,vn..maied in any for m or by any means electronic mechadcai
prwtecopy,ng recording or olhdw,se without the Cover written Ofeee55,05 of ahe PubLShe,
c

1

Warner theatre Washington, DC

Fest In Hawaii

l

Kerr, who partners with Noel Has
in the San Francisco -based offices of
Pyramid Associates. has witnessed

by

mouth.
The Seldom Scene appears on
Thursdays at 9 p.m.. and seats are
usually gone by 7.30 or B p.m_ even
though it's a weeknight.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays are bluegrass nights. On weekends. the Country Gentlemen might
be booked. or Rick Skaggs and
Boone Creek or J.D. Crowe and the
New South.
Birchmere traditionalists have enjoyed Bill Harrell and the Virginians, Don Reno & the Tennessee
Cut -Ups and Larry Sparks. Hickory
Wind, Grass Managene. the Bluegrass Cardinals and Red. White and
Bluegrass hale all turned up at the
Birchmere.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays are
devoted to country rock with suet,
groups as the Rosslyn Mountain
Boys and Al Johnson & the Northstar Band. There's an open mike on
Mondays.
And so it goes at the Birchmere,
Linda Ronsladt reportedly came by
one night and did a few number,
with the Seldom Scene That's a long
way from the small radio stations of
the South, the lowdown dives of the
industrial North, picking and singing for Mile more than free beer.
These bluegrass musicians have
loved their music and paid their
dues After many hard years, they firially seem ti, he reaching large nunthrt. of people who are ready to love
ilrir rll,rsti as they do.
SUE. BARTEL.

a

dent Run Kramer anti n the oint
member who hails from Southern
California: the others are from the
Bay Area.

popular band

78

Centre Stage,

ELVIS COSTELLO/WILLIE ALEXANDER- Bannnt

Bros, Brown Univ. Alumni Hall, Providence,
Feb 27 (2)

R

I
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The Eighth International Music Industry Conference
Sponsored by Billboard
IMIC '78 ADVISORY BOARD
EUROPE
Geoffrey Bridge, Director General,
British Phonographic Industry (BPI)
Leon Cabat, President, Vogue Pip.
France
John Deacon, General Manager,
A &M, U.K.
Leslie Hill, Managing Director,
EMI Records, U.K.
Monti Lrïeftner, President,
Arista Records Group, Germany
Peter Phillips, Managing Director,
ATV Music, U.K.
Guido Rignano, Managing Directs,
G. Ricordi & Co., Italy
Piet Schellevis, President, Phonogram
International BV, Netherlands
Ron White, Managing Editor,
EMI Music Publishing, U.K.
Chris Wright, joint Chairman,
Chrysalis Records, U.K.

U.S.A.
Steve Diener, President,
ABC Records, U.S.A.
Gil Friesen, President,
A &M Records, U.S.A.
Frederic N. Gaines,
Bushkin, Kopelson, Cairns & Gaines
Irwin Steinberg, President,
Polygram Record Group, U.S.A.
Don Zimmerman, President,
Capitol Records, U.S.A.

CANADA
Arnold Gosewich, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer,
CBS Records Canada, Ltd.

FAR EAST /AUSTRALIA
Allan Hely, Managing Director,
Festival Records, Australia
Tats Nagashima, President,
Taiyo Music, japan
Misa Watanabe, President
Watanabe Music, japan

LATIN AMERICA
Heinz Klinckwort, President,
Peerless, SA; President,
F.L.A.P.F., Mexico
Andre Midani, Managing Director,
WEA Discos Lida., Brazil

MAY 1- 4,1978/ VENICE, ITALY
The Excelsior Palace Hotel

www.americanradiohistory.com
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TIMED RIGHT: Following the most successful year in the history of our industry in this
all-important era of change, the need for a summit meeting is greater than ever before.

AIMED RIGHT: The business sessions being planned for IMIC '78 will be current, vital
and all- encompassing to plan for the future, analyze the present and lean from the past.

PLANNED RIGHT: The speakers, the panelists, the topics and most important, the
attendees will be your contacts, your peers and your opportunity to exchange ideas
and concepts. These four days could spark a new direction, a new resolve and send you
back to your responsibilities with added vigor and purpose.
THE RIGHT PLACE: The magnificent Excelsior Palace Hotel on The Lido will be 100%
ours for all meetings, events and activities. Venice offers every IMIC attendee the right
atmosphere for both business and pleasure.

Let !MiC and Venice open up canals of top level companionship, meaningful dialog,
pleasant relaxation for both physical and mental rejuvenation.

IMIC 78

is going to be

NOW-

great -Brut, only

if YOU

plan to

be there. Tigre to reserve is

IMIC REGISTRATION INFORMATION:
WHEN:
May 1- 4,1978

The Excelsior Palace Hotel -The Lido, Venice
REGISTRATION: $450
$175 for Spouses

WHERE:

Includes

all IMIC

Italy

sessions, cocktail reception, lunches each day, banquet, entertainment,
activities. Spouse registration includes cocktail reception, banquet, entertain-

all

ment, special sightseeing tour

of

Venice, special gifts.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS: Billboard will be happy to make all
hotel reservations. Fill out the Registration Form NOW!
Confirmation of your hotel room reservation will be
forwarded back to you immediately
*PLEASE NOTE: That there are not many suites available; therefore, please
reserve as soon as possible if you require a suite.

Europe and U.K

regtstratons
contact

Hefen Boyd
BILLBOARD
7 Carnaby Street
London WIV.IPG
England
Telephone 01) 437.6090
Tete',

2621

U.S A and Others
registrations
contact.
Diane Kirkland
IMIC Conference Coordinator
BILLBOARD
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles. CA 90069 U S A
Telephone (213) 273-7040
Telex 698669
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"Their albums are documentations of genius!'
Los Angeles Free Press

"The 8 members of the band are strokes of genius.
They've taken the transient world of
rock roll by storm with sublime wit"
Musicians'News

"Quite the weirdest thing ever to emerge out of
Liverpool, or, for that matter, anywhere!'
New Musical

"File them under THE NEXT

Express

BIG THING"
Sounds

File under:
DEAF SCHOOL

English Boys /Working Girls

Their stunning new album.
Produced by Robert John Lange on Warner Bros. records

&

tapes.

BSK 3169

www.americanradiohistory.com

Talent

-

[Signings]

'Talent In Action

L

SARAH VAUGHAN

Stan to Portrait Records His host at
bum for the label, "Bad Boy" is due next month
to coincide with an NBC IV $petal "Ringo" an
Ringo

Start had two top 10 gold albums
on Apple (Capitol) in 1973 14 which were pro
duced by Richard Perry. and two less commet
way successful ll's on Ottanbc in 1076 17
mg April 26.

His new

which were supervised by Ant Hardin

album will be produced by

Ponca

Vina

Samantha Sang to Inter
national Creatwe Management for exclusive
Math Bryman to
woitdwide representation
American Sound Records for recording and Whit
Private Stock's

AJ. Cervantes of But
Marshall for publicity
nifty Records to Morton Wax for East Coast p r
Rhythm Band of Seattle to Fat
Writer
Cat Management m San Franasco
artist granit Adek to Bonnet Records. a dry,
The New Deal

Sion el

Country Stream Records. SI lours

cappella voalrsts the Persuasions to Jae
Head
Fontana Auocutes too management
the
Players,
Al
Ohm
liners Talent Agency adds
A

Green,

KM

Sure, Ellen

i

$lorrain' Norman and

The Gang,

and Hoaskps to its nos

Maclhnitre

Singer' songwnler Robin Lane to Mr
chael 1. Lembo for management lane was lea.
lured on the Ned Young LP 'Everybody Knows
ter

Nowhere.' among others. and her dad is
compaser.pwnist Kenny ( "Everybody Needs
This Is

Somebody

Sometime'I lane, Dean Martin's

Brooklyn rockers
Hologram
Records
"Fa Shakes Sake' to
player

long time piano

a being released on

ache'

the single came as

a

T

result ol

land Entertainment Co.

a

A

Heart

deal with Cleve
also

CBS's Cleveland International label

Detect

specal promotional live album
only to radio stations of a concert the band
played for guests al the Atlantic studios in New
live will release

a

is back and working on a new LP
the CBS studios in New York. It will be his
new

since

LP

1915

Rhythm Section hosted

Atlantic

The

party at Studio One m
Atlanta that drew 700 persons in honor of the
band's upcoming Palydor LP, 'Champagne
tam
Among the guests were Gary Rossington,
a

Men Collets and Antimus Pyle, the survivors of
Lyrryrd Skynyrd.

Capad

pu

trombonist Raul de
rails the
Souzabone." "It's a special trombone with four
valves instead of three," he explains. "II can be
used by any trombonist. and since the "Souza
bone' was built to the Any at C (instead of a
stock B flan), there's no need to transpose musi
cal passages from B flat to C The fourth valve,
in varying combinations with the other three. is

Sam

Them

homes

tonentrol rains which caused
path of the city
Scatting last and lurrously on "East 01 the

lollowing a day
mafos disasters

of

in many

Sun," Vaughan got lost in some key changes.
prompting hei to sing to bassist Walter Booker
'Give me the key.

I

got lost

it

happens some

limes "
She nary missed a beat

change was going on. and her pzo sense of ton
mg and her compleat control over her voice al
lowed her lo continue the now of the tune

Eight tunes later. during

I

Got It Bad And

that Aoo'I Good,' she warbled, "I got a tickle on
my throat
and that ain't good " Again, with
consummate skill the veteran performer worked
her way out ol this troubled situation all to the
delight of her fans who laughed along with her
and rewarded her candor with approving ap

plause

scaling hurdles us something which
Vaughan is an expert at doing Being an expert at
seat singing and impiowsing melodies around
melodies and chord patterns creates inherent
problems ol building paths which may run into
devastating obstacles Yet year alter year Sarah
gets around these musical boulders in perform
antes when they crop up, and like all humans
she has had her share onstage But she always
saves her performance with verve and shill
For

seems

Records

to

Among l h e 20 tunes offered in her 100 m in
ute presentation were such !amber works as

Love," Feelings. 'The lamp

"Man

"

Is Low,'

"

"I Cried For You. "Catch The Wave, "Every.
thong Must Change." "Summertime" (sung
alone), Watch What Happens," "On A Clear

has invented something he

zible by this fourth valve entends from
to the next lower C

C

The

can reach an octave below that

midst

F

below

instrument

:'

extensive North American lour,
Emerson, lake b Palmer member Keith Emee.
son took time out to be a Di for an hour at sta
In

amount of push for her

Own

s

soft soprano to deep, dark way down low notes,
was in endence all evening and gave many of

the tunes
But
ing

a

a

is her style of

rt

a

lion WRAF in Worcester, Mass. Later on Greg
Lake put in an appearance on WHEW FM in New
York where he chatted with program director
Scott Muni on the au for an hour Not to be out
done Carl Palmer treated the representatives on
at

a

Barb's to

a

Japanese meal

repeating words, break.

cluster of notes which are the

hallmarks of her tan singing style She has tun
with these devices, adding lyrics to stationary
pieces and often extending the meaning of a
song by her own ad lobs

performance is all in
her face Her harmony of love whiplashes its way
through the standard Tin Pan Alley works as well
as the last blazing blues tunes (which ate de
emphasized) The "Sassy One' remains unique
and a brilliant stylist
ELIOT TIEGEL

Victor Sorge will be bringing his special
brand of classical music to the television screen
via a 'Standing Room Only" appearance on pay

cable's Home Boa ORae beginning Sunday (19).
DIR Btuadcastong has celebrated ols l rst an
nnersary broadcasting "Live Prom The Bottom
line."
Tony Orlando will be making his tv re

turn

YVONNE ELLIMAN
BILLY FALCON'S BURNING
ROSE
Bottom Lone. New York
Elliman's appearance here Feb. 2223 was
the mid porn) ol a 16-date swing across the East
Coast, and her first headlining four
The RSO artist has developed m10 a perky
pop stylist, a little short on performance person
alloy but blessed with good material and spirited
delivery
there was

-but

not soon He is scheduled on

on NBC TV for

next Christmas..

European tour Cheap Trick
Genesis has firmed up its
a

a

special

Kansas is on
is

opening

Europe and Japan

on

U

seven months.

S, Canada,

11

lull

and enthusiastic turnout or

song. 50.minute set, which was as

mar

catty satisfying during Elliman's rendering of her

"

hits, "I Don't Know Him To love Hun, "Love

Me" and 'II Can't Have You' as it was during
the newer or lesser known items These in
I

duded

acoustic outing, "Steady As You Go,"
which recalled Joni Mitchell and Laura Nyro, a
an

climatic ballad, "Down The Backstairs Ot
Life" and a reggae styled "Silver Spoon "

My

The band, sit pieces with two backup vocal

..

lineup for its upcom
ing world tour beginning in May Joining remain
ing regulars Tony Banks, Phi Collins and Mike
Rutherford will be guest guitarist Daryl Mark
Stuerrner and second drummer. Chester Thompson. The entire tour will cover the

the

a

ups, was solid and strong in support. particularly

Elliman's line workout of two hits from 1963
(her lavorde year'), the laynetles' "Sally Go
'Round The Roses" and Barbara Leers 'Hello
on

Stranger

a

ADAM WHITE

JIMMY WITHERSPOON
1.iglnl,ruor', 1lcrni,rrrt lino.

Is,

(11/1/

It look awhile for the Irrst sel of this

feb 24
the lime the

performance lo gel started, but by
Witherspoon Trio ran down Is two warm up
numbers the stage was set

Stepping up onstage the seasoned vocalist/
entertainer displayed his powerful vocal abilities
to a disappointing half lull house at the small
waterfront establishment

Musically, the one hour, 12.song sel was ba.
wally a lempo mixture of blues standards along
with slow, easy ballads
Backing was by a superlative trio which lea
lured the creative guitar wok of Gene Edwards,
organist Roy Alexander and the impeccable
time keeping of Maurice Simpson on drums

Witherspoon's repertoire consisted of a few
numbers written by other artists, such as "Big
Boss Man" by Jimmy Reed and a T Bone Walker
favorite "Stormy Monday."
the "Spoon" moved smoothly through the
sel providing enjoyable muss interspersed with

abundant humor
Other tunes imluded were

Going To Chi

Rather Drink Muddy Water Than

Sleep In A Hallow Log."

'Ain't Nobody's Buss.
Do," concluding with his own past
bicentennial number entitled "Don't Got It "

nos What

I

BRUCE MOGUCKI

SALSOUL ORCHESTRA
.itrrrdcnsi (1¡

1

/lair,. Phi/ark/purr

The Salsoul Orchestra entertained

a

capacity

crowd tor two hours Feb

24, performing a total
extended compositions
Seldom seen in front of a live audience. the
show marked the second anniversary of local ra

of

10

station WCAU FM's devotion to the 'laser
rating rhythms" of disco Visually the Salsoul
Orchestra was stunning.

Attired on colorful Hawaiian shirts and white
salin trousers, the spread of some 42 musicians
on stage made for

many splendored ensemble.
led by the boyish buoyancy al Vince Montana

With

The actron of a Vaughan

local restaurant.

spunky "Friday Night," also

Oro

threatncal pinch

note into

a

The audience seemed interested during the
group's approximately 35 minute, lietIune sel
but not overwhelmed, and was clearly not as
partisan as Falcon and his cohorts are used to

dynamics

Musty broad and controlled vocal range, from

of an

WBCN and WCOZ in

tone, including
single

Oar" and 'Send In The Clowns" The Carl
Schroeder trio's backing lends lust the right

used to produce low notes. The range made poi,

middle

imaginative instrumentally, es
penally or the percussion and lead guitar de
partmenls, but. again, not fiercely distinctive II
drew from its lust Manhattan album ta repo

while this inter

roller coaster effect on 'feelings" ex
tended the song's melodic structure Her marve

Mies Davis
first

on an evening

which drew Inyal devotees out from

Sarah

Yak

at

triumphant concert March

4

The band is

sago

'It's

os

cert o to see how she incorporates the unoa
petted into the expected Thu she did m tier

structure then a
little differently, adding a few fSlup, a new turn.
extending a phrase holding a note longer. loon
mg the bittersweet into a sadder experience

production firm open

ated by Steve

Part of the tun of attending a Vaughan con

cause she always

K.'s Alston Label
a

Angelo,

LOPS

Although she sticks to tunes with which she
is familiar and has down to a science hearing
them once again is not a boring experience be

ToIenI
Talk
Ronnie Speckor's new single.

,Nrr.rrc Center,

tang Island live piece group Takon's err
fluentes are clearly Van Morrison and Brun
Spinrgsleen, but he lacks vocal distinction
tic

"

Opening in more raunchy style was Billy Fat
con's Burning Rose, an energetic and enthusias

a

violins and lour cellos halt of the
band is made up of the lush strings that charac
tome the familiar Phdly Sound' which Mon
lana has provided for the many disco pop hits
18

created in the recording studio heie But while
much of the lushness was lost l0 the frantic

Latin Alto beats of the three bongo players the
musical embodiment was still there
Montana showed he could create musical es

crement with his brand
being able to blend

of

symphonic disco

by

his Salsoul rhythms to

Stravinsky's 'Fnebnd' music to make it come
sul as "Magic Bird 01 Foe " And it was the same
kind of symphonic gloss That envelopes every

thing the orchestra played, from "Salsoul
Hustle" to the "West Side Story" score that will
grace its forthcoming album
Montana stamp throughout the en
tire performance, with scoring arranged to pro
There's

a

vide ample opportunity for individual soloists to

display their wares
Shining in what was an erratic spotlight that
had to be cued by the maestro, were Earl Young,

drummer with the Trammps, bringing back
memories d Gene, Krupa s "Sing. Sing. Sing"
saga Ion the more adult disco fans, Larry Wash
mgton's frenzied bongo.banging, Norman Hams
and Ron Kersey's eclectic electric guitar, and
even some brash lyddling from the Joe Venuti
school by Don Renaldo, in addition to various
horn soloists
Vocal gloss was provided by the Sweethearts
of Sigma (Barbara Ingram, Evrlle Benton, Carla
Benson), house singers al the recording studio,
who made up los Iheu lack of stage presence
with the velvet lone of Thew close harmonies
Guest solo songbird was loleatta Holloway,
whose added touch of gospel to her soul singing
made the Salsoul sound all the more infectious

-WORK

ORODENKER
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campus
Collegians Strictly

Business At Parley
Its 11) 11.\HHI \(s",

ANGELES - I he recent
hl C AA national convention in
I

r

t5

Now Orleans was, according to a
consensus of agents, label representatives, delegates and exhibitions
probably the must well -run, business- oriented get together in some
lime.
Attendance was the largest in
terms of both school delegates and
exhibitors. The 474 schools there
represented an increase of 50 over
last year. The nearly 31X) exhibitors
also marked a new high.
First time labels present were
mauls surprised by the business -like
altitudes of the delegates
Juan Bullard, vice president of
artist relations and publicity at
MCA. says the most startling revelation was the willingness of the delegates to do business. She adds that
once the label receives the survey
cards distributed at its booth. it will
plot future college strategies.

Marilyn Lipsius, manager of college promotion and marketing at
Arista, who attended past NECAA
conventions in the late '60s, says students have become more sophisticated and "aware of their purpose

,invention in San Ananalyzed and adjustments were made to make this
year's confab run smoother.
Ise

A meeting between the NECAA
board of directors and regional lead-

with standactivities and

ers. says English, dealt

ardizing regional
bringing uniformity to showcase
and exhibitor policies.
In other conventions highlights:
Comedian Red Skelton keynoted the opening session with a
laughter -filled speech which included some of his trademarked
characterizations. At the conclusion
he told students it was their responsibility to help in the development of
new talent.
Seals & Crofts. guest speakers at
the opening banquet, thanked the
NECAA for supporting them since
they performed at an NECAA showcase in 1970.

Patsy Morley, associate dean of
student activities at Baptist College
in Charleston. S.C., was named new
chairperson of the NECAA along
with her executive board.

there.

"Students were there to do business, learn and were generally more
serious than in the past," says Lipsins.

Agents also report the communication line with students more open.
Instead of the usual complaints of
agents not answering phone calls.
delegates were more interested in
meeting agents in one -to-one situations and booking dates.
Rand Stoll, of Headliners Talent
in New York. reports offers on about
60 dates for the Little River Band
and Player. On Sept 15, both groups
begin major college tours,

While ICM. William Morris, Premier and other major agencies were
present, most of the showcase acts
were represented by regional
agencies.
Stoll believes the NECAA should
work closer with the bigger agencies
and present more name acts to corn plement the lesser- priced regional
acts.

"There still could be money savings by block booking a big name
act," says Stoll. "Colleges aren't
communicating with the big
agencies because they don't have the
buying power.
Ed Micone of ICM in New York
was pleased to see that students
weren't haggling about acts like
Fleetwood Mac, Acrosmith and
other top caliber expensive acts, perhaps realizing their school can't
physically or financially handle a
show that size.
"They were asking about acts like
Livingston Taylor, Elvis Costello
and Meat Loaf," says Micone.
"They were interested in up and
coming acts because of budgets.
spent years at these conventions answering questions of why they can't
get Kansas. Now schools are interested in doing shows for $2,500
knowing that down the road the act
will be $10,000."
Doug Brown, of Blytham Ltd in
Champaign, Ill., says delegates were
knowledgeable and there to do business. With four aces showcasing. he
admits he was too busy to fully
analyze everything that transpired.
tie did receive a "chunk" of block
hooking forms and says "it's up to ys
to Iollowup and make n happen."
Gary English of the NECAA says

IBC Meet
To Pull 750

D

ñ

Collegiates
ANGELES the Inter- rc
collegiate Broadsasung System m
LOS

(IBS) is gearing up for its 39th an- ea
nual national convention at the Hilt- F
more Hotel in New York. Friday- m
Sunday (17 -191.
O
Rick Askoff, executive director of
IBS, reports pre -registration 25% G
ahead of last year. Approximately
750 school delegates. predominately
from East Coast schools, are expected. Representative from West
Coast, Midwest and Canadian

á

will also

be in attendance.
Pending a decision by the Copyright Tribunal on performing rights
licenses with ASCAP and SESAC,
an announcement will be made on
an applicable fee structure to cover

schools

college radio.

Sixty -four educational sessions
are planned to cover all facets of college radio. Session leaders will be
comprised of major New York radio
personalities such as Pat St. John
and Larry Berger of WPLJ. John
Wheeling of WCBS and others.
A record company panel is slated
for Saturday afternoon (18f followed by panels on record company
relations and playlists. A music directors forum will take place Friday.
Thirteen labels are expected to par ticipate.

Exhibitors from software and
hardware companies will display
their wares. Labels with acts in town
will distribute tickets to delegates
which will cumrprise most of the eve nima', .irncirics

Teach Production
IIIAticr- alculm \ fullest
eduC

offering an eight -week adult
cation cunt$: in the fundamentals of
record production, beginning Feb.
21. with tuition SIR to Chicago residents. Willie Henderson. Brunswick
and Chi -Sound Records producer,
is

instructs.

Copyrighted material

Discos

Innovative Devices Competing At N.Y. Clubs
('nnnuerl

front page i
will keep existing patrons happy.
and lure new one. ,Tway from other
establishment,
With the possible exception of
Studio 54. Regine's. and New York.
New York, most of the other clubs
are now programming :I nits of recorded disco sounds and some form
of live entertainment.
At this point the most popular
form of prograntimng
ersu,n
seems to he in the Writer of theatrical doce and scyual lamas, parties,
both of which h,oe resulted in a
marked upturn in pauunage at
once- popular dubs whose attendance had slipped as members chased
after the glamor and spotlights of the
newest in -spots in town.
Running a close second to these
are roller and ice rink discos. Here.
operators of conventional roller and
ice skating rink, are tossing out the
t

soil of min theatre production
However. It also involves its audience in the shim by creating a
theme with each presentation. This
theme. in which the audience is
asked to assume a role, has so far
spanned a plethora of fantasies from
a Valentine Ball to a pajama party to
Lovers and Other Strangers and The
Greatest Show On Earth. The theme
for an upcoming party will he "Ride
'Em Cowboy."
This concept of theatrical disco
has been so successful for Lc Clique,
that other clubs are borrowing the
idea and presenting their own versions of the concept. it's reported.
At Hurrah's, a fashionable club
battling to sustain the interest of its
wayward clientele, the concept of
theatrical disco emerged recently in
the ferns of a mini -theatre production titled "Neon Woman,' featuring well -known female impersonator, Divine. The show, with a cast -of
12, was directed by Ron Link who
also directed the much -acclaimed
Grace Jones New Year's Eve show at
Studio 54.

old barrel organ. and retaining Itighpnscd disco design and snmtruction
firm, to refurbish their mast aten :n
with the latest In soli rid. light and

&cot
"vite result has been a new move-

ment el skate and dance aficionados
to the rinks to demonstrate their ver SinrtS of the skate hustle.
The concept of theatrical disco
was first introduced to New York
club patrons by Le Clique. a Long

Island -based private disco party
promotion company. The brainchild
of Le Clique operators Stewart
Feinstein and Marlene Backer, theatrical disco is a unique combination
of modern -day camp and old -time
burlesque.
A sort of traveling road show. Le
Clique's theatrical disco offers club
members a stage presentation of
strippers, jugglers, mimes. sOiiiiL,
and a host al other am a. isms in a
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Move it:

Within

SOUNDSWEEP provides an entirely new dimension
to sound: movement!
Flip the power on, and SOUNDSWEEP Is ready to
transform your disco into a moving, swirling, dance
environment. Program SOUNDSWEEP to actually move
the music around the dance floor
spinning, crissfirst in one direction, then the
crossing, zigzagging,
other, from slow and smooth to fast and frenzied, for
one or both audio channels.

-

the last few months, Sev-

eral conventional club operators.
unable to cope with the escalating
competition from discos. have either
revamped their operations to gis
with the dual trend or have gone out
of business
Among those which have chanced
to a recorded disco music polls,
the Old Byton room in the Four Sc.,
sons Hotel and the Smart Alex club
in the Alexandra lintel.
Meanwhile. the Diamond Ld Saloon in the Skyline Hotel has com-

pletely dropped its entertainment
policy and now sers es only meals
However. there are diehard holdouts of live entertainment agatmt
the relentless heat of the disco drum
Thes include the Canadian Grill
and the Cock & Lion Lounge in the
Chateau Laurier Hotel, and the
English Pub, and Top Of The lidl
Supper Club in the Sksllnc hotel

Really move your disco sound...put it where you
want it. with SOUNDSWEEP.

-

,on,inttonal

business.

One.nar. 6 Ressues -Over 10.000 Out sit
Said S1 25 la canto; dedocbde .gens
24 Hews

1

nightclub operators featuring live
entertainment in Ottawa are up in
arms against the growing incursion
of discotheque operators into their

Mdkyway
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Dance to the Mow GB- Triche.
Make Lm0 lo Me beIN Mane.
All in Good Time. odd Ufe. Love

91110LIS 1929.1977
tw slap UPS wean

Ottawa Sparks Fly
As Live Acts Fading

-

being used as a barometer to
judge audience response to the concept, and will help determine the
structure of future live presentations
at the club. according to operators
Roben Boykin and Barbara Lackey.
At Infinity, another fashionable
New York club which has had its
share of ups and downs, the idea of a
fantasy party was used to attract audiences during the first major snowstorm tei hit the city. According to
sources close to the club, audience
It

is

response was so overwhelming that a
decision was made to repeat the idea
at regular intervaLs.

Unlike theatrical disco, where
there is a formal stage presentation.
sexual fantasy parties involve major
audience participation. The general
idea behind the concept is to encourage patrons to hang loose and do
whatever comes naturally.

This precept has been taken one
step further at Plato's Retreat, a
plush. swingers disco -style club on
the site of Manhattan's old Continental Baths where Bette Midler got
her lint big break.
Plato's Retreat is designed to affect the senses of its patrons. and encourage them to indulge their every
sexual fantasy Frowned on by local
law enforcement agencies, the club,
with one of the most outstanding
sound systems in the city, is nonetheless enjoying phenomenal popularity with pleasure seekers who are
willing to plunk down up to S30 per
couple for the experience of doing
their versions of the latest disco

dances draped in anything from a
sarong to the altogether.
On the other end of the spectrum
are clubs like the Copacabana. Star ship Discovery I Leviticus, Cherry's
Les Mouches. and Town Hill 2.
which are offering top quality live
entertainment on a regular basis.
Among the artists who have so far
.

entertained disco patrons to these establishments are Bette Midler, Tiny
Tim, Dakota Staten, Gloria Gaynor,
the Trammps, Silver Convention,
Moment Of Truth, First Choice.
Crown Heights Affair, Andrea True,
Sister Sledge. the Blue Notes. Eddie
Holman, Ray Charles. Billy Paul
and Tyrone Davis.
At other clubs where the feeling is
that pure disco is retarding growth,
operators are turning to new wave
music and punk rock groups, The
feeling here is that new wave is essentially rock and most people want
to dance to the music rather than sit
and listen to
In this respect the disco environment with its spacious dance floors
and quality sound and light shows,
readily lend themselves to the programming of punk rock music and
artists. And judging from audience
response at venues where it has been
tried, this concept too will spread.
Even smaller clubs, operating on
limited budgets. are beginning to
program their version of the live entertainment concept. This in many
cases range from wet-T-shirt dance
contests, to topless dancers, ventriloquists, magicians. local talent
groups and dance troupes.
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NEW YORK -Hundreds of short
people, angered over Randy New
man's chart -riding record of the
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Short People Win
Revenge In Iowa
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when they were
allowed h1 stomp on copies of the
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PortmanShore
ELECTRONICS
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JIM

PortmanShore Electronics 924 Westwood Boulevard, Suite 935
Westwood Village, California 90024.1213! 478.9811.

1114,11111

of the year.

Molt people iii

wen open to all

Orchestrate the mood of your audience with any one
of SOUNDSWEEP's over four billion possible sound
effect combinations.
Sound interesting? Contact PortmanShore Electronics
for specific information about SOUNDSWEEP.
SOUNDSWEEP. A truly uinuvative addition to any
disco's sound system.
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the

atea, and according to Shannon
R.sd, program Joecinr for K92, the
response was i.,
!whiling.
Other hlghhthh .,t the party included a curullau,0n ,;r.ntony for
Ili, King & Queen of short people.
inI .i .I.;,tal drink called the
Ni,, k;s 11,..,n;5
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oHh makes her first concert appear .Inc %In.e suffering a broken hip in
Iv75 t he artless /singer will move
into 111; Venetian Roots of San
i'I.IIIIn,- 's i.iirntont Hotel, May
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Canadian International
Record Pool
'i .0 ahan Boukvant. Town M Mount Royal.
Ls1N.is, Canada HSi' ers TN. 1o14, 7J3 -5063

ACCEPTING MEMBERS NOW
CANADIAN & EUROPEAN
RECORDS

-

For application
please call or write to MICHEL

ZCARKA

MOTIVATED BY LEMBO

Closer Industry Unity Is
Attempted By Pocono Pool
NEW YORK -A call for

unity between disco pools aeni. the
country and organized and individual spinners, has gone out from the
Scranton, Pa. -based Pocono Record
Pool.
The suggestion was made recently
at the first of a series of seminars
held in Pittsburgh, and sponsored by

Pool with the
turning the dream of na-

the Pocono Record

hope of
tional spinner unity into a reality.
The idea is the brainchild of
Frank Lembo, president of the 100 member Pocono Pool, who stresses
that his overture is not a ploy to encourage spinners to desert other
pools and join his organization. but
an idea based on the belief that understanding and cooperation would
help eliminate existing hostilities.
He states. "There is a lot of work
ahead for the pools. Our members
have problems with some record labels. with club owners and operators, and there is even friction

among ourselves.
"I believe that closer unity. possibly in the form of a loose federation
of national record pools. could go a
long way toward overcoming many
of the difficulties which now confront us."
Lembo states there was general
oral agreement on his proposal by
the more than SO attended at the
meeting. among whom were record
label executives from TK, Fist-0Funk. DM, Trapeze and Golden

,.,nnel 'soir
.eagle, retail sirs
Peaches, and radio station person,

alities from area stations. plus a
number of club owners anti operators.
Lembo adds that are exploraron
meeting hosted by himself and hi.
Pittsburgh branch manager.
Larkin, was so successful that the
second scheduled meeting m the
series has been moved forward, and
sus to take place in Pittsburgh Sunday (121.
At this meeting pool operators.
members and guests were to explore
ways and means of implementing
the many ideas and suggestions put
forward at the first seminar. The
Pittsburgh meeting was to be hosted
by Larkin, and invitations were forwarded to all persons in the area interested in the future of the disco industry.
The Pocono Record Pool is considered to he one of the major operations of its kind in the arca, and has
branches in Pittsburgh. Harrisburg.
Allentown and Ft. Lee and Atlantic
C'its, N.J.
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NEW YORK- Butterfly Records of Germany

released the new Saver Convention 1.4
In A Sleeper " This is the group's strong
est don since the release of its last album
Most of the cuts are uptempo, and the

1
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you generate the excitement

that's happening in Discos around the country.

has

"love

strongest a "Msswn To Venus' which also a
the fastest. Thu song has a sir ong rhythm in ad
dawn to its elettrone sound elects which move

Over
330 disco
products
make
METEOR
number

Issue Date: April 15, 1978

from side to side It also incorporates a strong
hook which is an essential part of every Saver

Billboard's Disco Sourcebook means business for
This opportunity comes only once a year
you
but YOUR ads effect will be felt year 'round .. GET
.

,

.

.

.

...

convention song Thee is also a good break with
ryst the thylhm and the effects
"Acuestate Conmiga" is a Santa fsmerarda

IN STEP

style song with Spanish guitars and horns Here
again a strong commercial hook is utilized. and
this guarantees a lot of play for the tune

rep today!

"Love In A Skew," the bile cut. is aK about
making love m the sleeping car of a train This s
another strong cut with a good break, sound et

contact your Billboard advertising

feels and train whistles. "City In The Sun' has
more al the typical Silver Convention vocal

strong back. "Breaktast In Bed" is
also good- "take Me. Shake Me, Wake Me" a
slower but lanky and commercial
The LP was arranged by veteran arranger.
producer John "Monster' Davis and produced
by Michael Kole 1t was recorded at Sigma
Sound Studios, Philadelphia, and will be re
leased in the U S the end of ihn month
Westbound Records distributed by Atlantic
has released the new Detroit Emeralds LP titled
"let's Get Together" It balones three strong
disco-wanted cuts including the tale track.
"let's Get Together" is the strongest. and a
radically different from anything the group has
done in the past It mcorpaales a strong, duo
mg uptempo track, and messagelype lyres
The group's distinct vocal harmony is evident
here, and the overall song has a catchy hook
with a good rhythm and lots of percussion
"Turn On lady' is equally slrtng the song
urges female listeners to turn on and dance the
night away "I Can't Seem To Forget;' is slighth
slower and incorporates a bouncy style these
sound ove,

a

three songs were arranged and produced Sr
Mike Theodore "I Grit Seem To Forget" mar

turn out to be the strongest of the three strong

offerings,
Westbound is also rushreleasing
coal 12

inch 33ii

r

p m

a

commer

disco disk on "Big City

Sidewalks.' by C.J. d Co. The Upside features
"Big City Theme" Both tunes are Iron the
group's forthcoming LP "Dead Eye Dick." "Be
City Sidewalks.'

the LP It

is

is

one of the slronger cuts on

uptempo and hard driving, with lyr

es that tell about surviving in the big city
Lending strength to the production is a good
break with rhythm and vocal chants "Ebg City

theme

the instrumental versen of the song
and features the same strange sounding gaitai
which is one of the dominant sounds on the vo
cal version. This should prove to be one of the
tes best things to date
is

Billboard
www.americanradiohistory.com
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4 Sales Charts Vie For Industry

Okay As Hype Charges Simmer

GERMAN GOLD -For sales in Germany of Fleetwood Mac's all- conquering
"Rumours" album, WEA Musik GmbH managing director (also vice president
of WEA international) Siegfried Loch makes the appropriate gold awards to
the band's John McVie and Mick Fleetwood in Los Angeles.

Raid In Holland Nets
Counterfeit Cassettes
Milli
By

ROTTERDAM -Dutch

police
have confiscated some 3,000 counterfett cassettes. containing product
from U.K. bank Smokie ( "Greatest
Hits"). U.K. group Fleetwood Mac

("Rumours ").

Neil

Diamond

(''Greatest Noise ") and Donna Summer ( "Greatest Hits').

Two men were arrested They are
the managing directors of Holland
Records BV, a company in Spijkenisse, specializing in the import and
export

of records and

cassettes.

The police were brought in after
being tipped off by BUMA/
STEMRA, the Dutch mechanical
nghts society which has employed
since last summer four Lull -time in-

Pickwick

\1 I1OOS

csugators tracing counterfeit caswoes and records in Holland.
The arrested men told police that
they didn't know the cassettes were
illegal and said they had bought
them in Rotterdam.
A spokesmn for the society says it
had not yet been established where
the cassettes were made, whether in
Holland or abroad. But police representatives in Spgkenissc say that the
cassettes- which have a poor sound
quality. have been manufactured m

Belgium.

It

is

confiscations of counterfeit cassettes
in the next few weeks. But no decision has vet been taken about when
the accused men will stand trial.

In Giant U.K.

LON DUN l's,Lo Mk
International, the major budget record
company. is promoting its entire
country catalog of more than 60 tities with a nationwide U.K. radio
advertising campaign.
The promotion involves more
thanl ,000 radio spots in the first two
weeks of the six-week campaign.
Sales director Alan Friedlander
says the company has chosen coun-

try music for its major annual spring
sales promotion because of the sucass of the last such campaign three
years ago, and because of the con-

production coordinator for
WEA International. Headquartered
in Alsodorf Alsdord, Germany. he
will be in charge of central manufacturing and record services. He comes
to WEA from Grunbcrg Ticaret, a
pean

Turkish record company he headed
as managing director.
Martin Nelson has been appointed head of field promotion at
CBS in the U.K. He will have overall
responsibility for all promotion outside London through radio. television, discos, press and universities.
He goes to CBS from EMI Records
where he was seven years in pmmotion. Prior to loaning EMI, he
worked in agency booking.
Mark Harrison has joined Carlin
Music in London as head of the promotion degafBnent; replaying rant

Country Push

sunier interest of the niusie sshlth u
usually generated at this time of the
year by the Wembley Country Music Festival.
Spearheading the campaign are
seven new releases by Dolly. Parton.
(the first time the singer has appeared on a Pickwick LP.) Jim
Reeves. Country Giants Volume 7.
Duane Eddy's Guitar Man (leased
from GTO.) Sydney Devine (Ittensed from Emerald .Records.) Slim
Witman. and the double- album. "50
Pop Hits Country Style". issued in
the Five-0 range

I
Jorgen Larsen promoted to area
vice president at CBS Records Inter,. national. European headquarters.
based in Paris. He is responsible for
affiliate companies in Germany.
Holland, Switzerland and Austria.
Daniel Grunberg appointed Euro-

expected there will be more

TurnkbIeJ
Sergeant, who has gone Into management. He was with EMI Records
for four years and EMI Music for
one year, involved there in promotion. At Carlin he is joined by John
Evans, who was previously assistant
to Paddy Fleming, CBS head of promotion, though latterly involved in
freelance promotion.
Mike Hawker has joined the professional staff at Chappell in London to work on material for the
Chappell pop catalog. with specific
responsibility for RSO. Previously
with Carlin Music, Hawker has a
long list of hits to his own writing
credit. including chart entries for
Dusty Springfield and Helen Shapiro.

Also at Chappell, Eddie Elliott
joins the promotion staff. working
with Chas White, a former colleague
at Carlin. in promoting pop Copyrights to television and radio. Aim of
the changes, says Tony Roberts,
managing director, Chappell. is to
improve on chart success and extend
etNage of the contemporary scene.

iNl

''Inl.tlnron anumg
lour dill icnl l h dim' compila

Lei Research Bureau, whose chart is
currently used by the BPI and the

iron system. hlt.11.,;l11 11110 sharp
focus by the 1ed011 i \It'll \lye press
coverage of alleged Chart fly pingheated up this week as the protagonists steil toi the accolade of
endorsement In the British Phonographic Indio ii

BBC. Research Surveys of Great
Britain and Arwood Statistics.

I

t

la

tiv

l

The BPI has indicated that it is
prepared to increase funds allotted
by the manufacturer association to
chart support.
Meanwhile, a new chart made its
appearance in ilea inaugural issue of
the new IinisIC industry weekly.
Record Business, launched this week
by former music week editor Brian
Mulligan with the hacking of Norman Garrod, head of one of Europe's biggest record sleeve printers,

Garrod & Lofthouse.
Record Business claims its lop 100
singles chart, compiled by a computer, will be seis difficult to hype.
Top 30 positions will he based on
sales ligure obtained by phone calls
to dealers. and the positions from 31
to 100 will he determined by a combination
factors, including air -

of

play.
Last week, the chart compiled by
Gallup for Radio & Record News,
was given a public presentation at
the Bloomsbury Centre Hotel in
London. The chart is based on a survey of 1,000 record dealers, using a
random sample of 500 each week.
and also includes an airplay factor.
This chart has been adopted by Melody Maker and a number of com-

mercial radio stations, including
Capital Radio in London and Radio
Clyde in Glasgow.
Also in the race are altematiio
systems devised by the British Mat.

All four competing organizations
have made presentations io the BPI
whose chart committee stet on last
Monday to consider the relative
merits of the digèrent systems.

The BPI has made it clear that in
the interests of greater accuracy and
security it is ready to contemplate a
much more substantial investment
in a sales chart At present the total
annual cost of the BMRB chart is
$80,000. of which the BPI pays
S40.000. Costs of some of the newly

proposed systems range from
SI10.000 to well over $500.000 annually.
Says Geoffrey Bridge: "We are
ready to increase the BPI contribution by more than double if we can
have a more secure and accurate
chart. Meanwhile I am bound to say
that the present BMRB chart is
probably the best in the world as far
as the top 30 is concerned, and we
have certainly not lost faith in this

for and chart specialist Peter
Menneer and David Meynck. This
involves the simple conversion of an
existing electronic cash register to
record disk serial numbers and thus
offers the additional facility of a
stock control system
This system, which involves no
diary keeping or telephone answering, would make it possible to monitor sales in the multiples and major
Independents which are currently
excluded from the chart panel. Men neer says the conversion adds 10% to
the cost of a regular electronic cash
register, assuming bulk installations.
155

Annual cost of the system, which
would use a random sample of 300
dealers, would. he says, be 547,000.
The RSGB system is currently
being tested in two multiple stores,
branch of Smiths and one
moue
branch of Boots.

chart."
The BMRB has proposed various
more sophisticated methods of sampling record dealers. one of the most
ambitious of which involves the installation of special cash registers
linked to a central computer by a
post office line.
The Attwood system involves the
use ofa keyboard placed next to the
cash register which would be used la
record each sate
Signs are, however. that there is
likely to be widespread support tin
the research surveys of Great Britain
System devised by former BMRB di-

MANILA REVISITED

DILLBOARD'S
GOT YOU
COVERED
Editorially around the world
via the largest. and we add with
pride, the best International
editorial representatives of any
music business paper in
the world
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DENMARK

IIndustry Image Seen As
Key Antipiracy Weapon
\'.11

A- 1Vcsicra

record tom
panic c would brighten their image
if they hope to secure the active cooperation of governments in Southeast Asia in stemming piracy. delegates to the First Asian Record
Producers Conference were told.
An earllei report on the Feb. 2325 meeting. which traced the scope
of piracy in the area and its inhibiting impact on area industry development. appeared here last week
(Billboard. March II.
Balram Shotam, head of Baal
Records in Singapore. told the international assemblage of industry executives that governments in this
area often view western record companies as poresnrs of decadent.
PI

I

drug -afflicted culture
Expatriates :cpreseating these
western companies id ten do not help
as they are seen as primarily inter ested in asserting the right to sell
(heir own culture, said Shotam.
The Baal chief stressed that "Asia
needs the West's ,issistante and advice. hut action must Curly lions local companies "
Leslie Hill. recently .Ipp'oiled director of musts oper.itions tin SII
outlined a stcn :nio !or total 1.i1ent
development .it ,,ire of the Les ton
ferencc acsslons
I

After reviewing 511's esperiente
in India. New Zealand and Australia. Hill saw the desired pattern as
growth of domestic sales, an increase
I.-

www.americanradiohistory.com

esports..and Imall) also anisalof
international hit.
Even in small markets, he scot
where it is difficult to produce tidal
recordings economically. it is essential for a recording company "to retain a creative heart."
This session was chaired by Peter
Carey, executive director of the Australian Record Industry Assn. It
aimed to underline the need for
worldwide industry cooperation if
the full benefits of technological advances and creative trends arc to
have maximum impact.
Dieter Bhershach. overseer of all
Polydor activities in the Asian and
Pacific regions. urged western executives to learn by listening and tilling to their Asian counterparts II,
Company. lie noted, has added sig.
nilicanlls in res,nl scars to studio
and other let !natal tat pities
In
an

Basait Steps Down
1
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has

retired
icam tom.
Ile is sot,oslid lis
posing I.,ns tic' k. no...otistic thmanager
ii.,i' .and Incsnn1,15 .i
hart
Klimfol ill, ..nnpans, .Inc
men. n,ns d.,mniir.IA director and
iotmerit sommcrti.il adsnor.
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KNUD ORSTED
...who resides in Copenhagen
started in journalism 18 years
ago as a pop specialist for
various Danish magazines. In
1966 he joined mass circulation
daily Ekstra Blades as a music
writer and critic, a position he
still holds. An enterprising and
respected journalist, Orsted
has produced several
programs tor Danish radio
and edited BBC disk jockey
Tom Browne's specials for the
Danish network.
We're proud of the years of experience that each of our foreign
correspondents contribute
to the most up -to -date and vital
Internal tonal section of any music
business paper. Our team of
experts insure you of the fact that
when it comes to International
news, BILLBOARD'S GOT YOU
COVERED!
1

I
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'COLLECTIVE' WORKS

Punk Rally Hits

New Court Ruling In Battle
Over Reversionary Rights
lit
,

NOON -The long- running

I

R

I

ei,ionary rights case Isere has taken
a fresh turn. thanks to a reamed
High Cours judgement that .I win:
Jointly and indisltnginsh:rhh composed by 1,0 peoples not a collec-

Ir',Irtt's

thou11
Rank tans dimmed 1.1,1. ,,
radio station List Rhaul.r, irai r
lesta ',Ms.,' is disk Jockeys h, 1.
new w,se music. and toseek suf.:
for their campaign 11 wave the i'.
theatre 1ondon's new osas..
\lecca s, lis is n threatened with
r

.,,:t.

1

V. I.'
pub.

if

'

here h, Feldman Both Red
wood and sstdman .t,'reesi 111x1 hth
words and Finish: were lineal, sirllten 1,1 Nora Base, and Seymour Simons
Justice Rohe; Goff also held that
the copyright retersion to the respective estates of the 111111 author,
should lake place either 25 scan after the death rsl the lint of the two to
die. or on the death of the List.
15511051

i

tive work, and therefore doe, revert
to the respective estate of the joint

autho,
with the

& Roxy Closure

t\t,

"te151-'1
Ille I,ite,l
I.
IIIIC
I, till
woud',sislsl.
Nun I hr ,:,mp.in, ,hose
songg. "Just like A lisp,,

re-

,

l his contrast,

.0

Airplay Embargo

1976 deci-

ebl,urr
Led by Jock MacDonald, the man

who hais been running the Rory and
presenting London's major punk
arts. the punk fans are orgamang e
petition tu the local authorities a.-1

t

sion that a song with lyrics written
M one person :old music by ;mother
is a colleens, work. a, laid down be
the 1911 Cops light Act. and that the
cops rights in those words and music
should not reserl

Additionalls, Ihe)udge found that
Redwood had obtained a good title
to the U K. reversionary copyright
where the deceased died domiciled
outside the U.K.. appointing executor, to his will, but without a U.K
grant or probate or administration
hying taken. Such a grant was only
necessary to reply on that tide in

The litieauon arose out of the re-

erstonary copyright provision of
the 1911 Act, and involved Redwood Musw and major U.K. publishers.

The ultimate title to mans thousands of songs are at issue m the con-

u

Rosy" prittrnn which

is

to

he

presented to the local licensing au

thorny.

EMI Sales & Profits Slide;
WEA, CBS Inroads Cited

1
Coitus .,sl from page V
cost of keeping competitors at bay
and protecting patents.
Pre -interest profits in the consumer electronics field also slumped.
tram S23.7 mutton to 52.5 million.
largely because of the collapse of the
4ustralian television market.
At the time of the announcement
of the figures, EMI shares slumped
from 53 to S2.74.

Stones Musical
Set For London
is

rope hat a oho been al leited by costs
associated with the groups new pro.
duction faultily, in Holland and a
new distribution center in France
And in the U.S. Capitol experienced
higher recording and marketing
costs and invested considerably in
talent development."
This investment. together with the
introduction of the EMI America label. was anted at capturing a bigger
market share
the chairman would not offer a
profit torecast for the full year The
report noted that adverse trading
conditions were persisting and it was
clear that the year's results would
Lill well short "of last year's profit
level of $124.8 million. Market foreeases suggest that the group is unlikely to achieve much more than
half this figure in 1977'78

EMI chairman Sir John Read
blamed the decline in music profits
upon a number of factors. prominent among which was the current
popularity of U.S. repertoire and
tierce competition from the Amen can majors. In addition, the U.K. tax
system had caused more recording

artists to live abroad.
Said Sir John: "Margins in Eu-

MULTI -LINGUAL -Discussing promotion plans with CBS Records International president, Dick Asher (right), is Spain's Julio Iglesias, whose worldwide disk sales to date -in French, German, Portuguese. Japanese and Italian, as well as his native language -total more than 12 million. The singer,
set to record in English for CRI soon, recently played to capacity audiences in
New York and Los Angeles. Under the terms of the deal. CBS immediately
acquires release rights to all Iglesias product. indudsng existing catalog in
most territories.

reprieve l'or the theatre
"There are plans." says \lecl)Unald, "To turn it into a gay club and
if this happens the punk fans will
have nowhere In London tir enjoy
their music "
More than 2.500 tans, including
skinheads and rockers as well :s'
punks. have signed the "save the
ins for

French Radio Is Bypassed
On Hit Single Promo Road

\lll)N \Ile- tIu .J,t I,u

I)aw.nn

Although the official wording
suggests that Bill's supremacy does
not extend to Mi'non's territories, it
can safely be concluded that limit is
seen as the number one man with
full authority to operate on a global
basis on behalf of all EMI companies "in association" as the statement dclerenually soy
"stdh Mr

Merton.And where
concerned,
locate the
made by
panics,

t1

I,.Il outwit- Jr,

great extent. In the last year Capitol has produced a number of -uscesslul acts which have supplanted
some ill the labels third -party deals.
EAR. the European a&r operation
,i

Holland, is something I
hr,iuhe,ittwits arid. ra

based in

suppo,t

w

ci runt. we started a strong aiN.r push
in the U K soma Iti months ago
This will he stepped tip." he says
"In America. whiter rem,tins the
world's most important market. we
skin' to increasee our puncare

'''

Ir.,lrn rlu..; -h

\II \n,rnca

I

I.
a

right
Of the image -building process.
Hill sats "1 he image of EMI as a
music rompano han become a little
blurred. partly because of the success of olhcl produrli. and other
1.M1 doistons
Ai one time EMI was primanh
ki1,,wI1 Irrr In multe activities es-

pausmn since then and success

m

1,

'

1'I

.

group in order to

,\5551

ail, 1110 ,u1

that full advantage

is

a,ollnl

him in the task of building
,i ceitta,il, /ed controlling organtt,l
n, IIIII will be strengthening hl,
manpower tesrinces iss the makel-

5.1511,

asst,,,

cm

other field, has. in relaute terms.
somewhat diminished the stature of
the music operation We shalt he
tirongis reeniph,55t'mg L7,11's role
as :i world leader in the music marker."
IIIII stil 'stase general poiles
guidelines for the operating companies While lasing dosait basic
stand,rrds these still alloy, isst a suhstantuil degree of local .iioonoms
long a sacred piss t'ti: of the MI
lrganr'atsort and s,lll Incorporate
ytilliurnl Iletihlbs to enable local
matkel peculiarities to he taken Into
1
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repertoire opportunities
II is no secret that HI s,ants to,ce
more and nusrt' prodllit ullglll.11 ill t'
within EMI and In this he has the
lull tracking of the hoard

Ihil,l p.1r1.
ti1m

,raters uav on Ili,

In an exclusie
eve of taking up loss maw app "111
meni, Ball confirm, that uric of lit.
first priorities r. lit gCn es air moo.
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production Si thm 1: N11
"We hale done them the U.S
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Leslie Hdl: "This

is

a

lob."

leadership

i

..IIII. it re,,,ld stall

ords

I

«....,......^:.__.

people through and through. rather
than a staffwhiih is required tohatc
a sanely of Inucros and IN thus not
free to concentrate on am one area
for set long."
Although the powers tested in
11111 In hs nett appointment tend to
emphasise the monolithic authonts
of Manchester Square, Hill secs his
app.mtment as a s indication of bus
concept en management M consent
-This is ,t leadership job: hest!,
" whtch Irnotses mousaung people.
sllanng the decision making process
still' 111011 .111d marking the hest
slhlr use of available resource."
IIIII si sit he piating strong cmphaS,s on management training and de'
selopmcnt, using m -hoiue awrses
to broaden the range of exnvtive
skills such as finance courses list
non- lmanctat managers.
"I want to take people with management l5,tentl,rl and bring them
up to run then eontpanlrs rather
than bring in people from outside,
\\ e need to nt,tke management
is alnm
an I. all music hasine-s spec ,ali,. 'lathes Ih.in ,oMCthing sthlch
is Not 'did Ir.vn the center. because $
don't walls sec much future In
nÁ555510 pc pie .unong the vanaus
t.',i. of 'woes, that 1.\U n In'

1

.ils cous 111 , dr.ri Ill.,,' our
she tietd tsolllai 11155011 tiete'5 10 11:s'e
people al the Centel who are MUSK'

,nr.w.,,.,,.,..,. .. .. ...=......n..M..n..,......................:.w,v-.wvW..v-.,.-...++w-n....,,^.....,..,,^'
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The single's success also establishes a weak link in the consistent
plea by radio that it is a natural sales
media where records are concerned.
and therefore it should not be expeeled to pay a royalty to record
compan ics when it airs their records.
It is felt at top level in the French
record industry that the shock success of "Dentro Di Me "could lead to
radio changing its attitude and taking a more awperause line on tee -

EMI `Music Supreme' To Pilot
Stepped-Up Intl Record Thrust

HILL S GL OBAL MISSION
Continued /ion, pine ?
America, Canada and Japan. the
area controlled by \lent'

tential. Jukeboxes then took up the
single. followed by disco action.
Only radio, which claims not to
have enough time to play all the records it receives, was left out of the
hut- creating chain.
Then the radio people asked for
the disk. But the point that product
can be sold without the help of radio
had already been made.

PARIS -French radio has been
going through some difficult times,
the target of criticism by record cxrmpames for reducing airtime devoted
to disk, and ht the public because of
program RuJtrts.
Now. in a surpnsmg move. radio
authonties here are asking Eurodisk
for permission to broadcast a new
record that had not been offered by
the label for airplay.
"Dentro Di Mc," an Italian
recording by Franco Castelli. who is
unknown in France, hit the disco
chart in its first week of release and
racked in immediate sales of more
than 12.000. Eurodisk says: "All this
happened before the disk was even
played on radio."
The single went to Cogedep, a
company specializing m the supply
of records to supermarkets. and Eurodisk was urged to make delivers
fast as it uas belie'v'ed to hate hit po-

don Easter opening is planned for a
new $50.000 stage musical telling the
stop of the Rolling Stones rise to
fame
Titled "Let The Good Stones
Roll." it will feature largely unknown actors as the Individual
Stones. with Louis Selws n. 24. formerly with the Royal Shakespeare
Company. playing Mick Jagger.
The show is in the format of a rock
and roll revue, including major
Rolling Stones hits such as "Satisfaction" and "Jumping Jack Flash."
Only girl in the seven strong cost is
Sara Coward, who doubles the roles
of Jagger's wife Bianca and his onetime girlfnend Marianne Faithful.
Tu he staged at the Ambassadors
Theater. the ,how has been written
hi two actors, Rayner Bouton and
Steve

HENRI KAHN
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The inside story of the 2nd largest market in

the musical world.

BILLBOARD'S MAY 20th, 1978 ISSUE WILL SPOTLIGHT JAPAN TO THE WORLD, via the largest international circulation and readership of any music trade

publication.
The foremost authorities on the Japanese market have
been assigned to this all important project.

BONUS DISTRIBUTION of this special SPOTLIGHT
ON JAPAN section at the Summer CES Show in
Chicago in June, and at Billboard's Disco Forum IV in
New York City in June, in addition to the regular
world -wide Billboard circulation that will deliver your
advertising message to the entire industry throughout

the world.
Important that you reserve your advertising space now!

Take your success story to the world with an advertise-

ment in Billboard's SPOTLIGHT ON JAPAN...
pre- recorded records, blank tape, music publishing,
concert promotions, and audio equipment of all types.

Date of Issue: May 20,1978
Ad Deadline: April 28,1978
Contact Hugh Nishikawa at
(03) 443 -8637
Derapa Bldg., 8th Floor

n -2,

1- chome,

Higaski otarda. Shinagawa -ku
Tokyo, 1i1

Billboard.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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47& MART SHARE

Greeks Buying More
Intl Record Product
By

ATHENS-Sale,.
product

11I Iy hli\r.t11111``
",, si hi,

Greece chnrhed steeply in
the I:I.I few months to claim a mai
kct suaire of about 47'.. ;licorJinç
research lis the monthly IiiIi m.ie.r
rn

/me "Ehos."
The magazine contacted the maim record companies and asked
Ihcni to quote market shares Ior international and domestic product
Results ysere
BS. .1', international. Phonogram.
\Iront.
25'.. I roi. 33', and Music Box,
55', l \II did not quote a percenlagc but as International repermre ri
estimated lo hase a 335 share
The international product sales
are almost entirely accounted for lis
pop /rock albums. since singles output has suffered a fall -oil in deC

mand
Some

industr

leaders are treating
the surrey .wilt scepticism. it- e
rng that its were bused un the actual
quantities of records sold. the resuli
might he Js len as 2115

i-

number of celebrated Greek
composers. including \fanon Hadjidakis. belrese that the increasing
sales of international repertoire in
Greece are due to the Influence of
the l' K and U S. "his parades."
which .oc ixtensrteR used I't local
radio .tauons. the tact that irrterG national repertoire 'mid e- Greek
árecord companies in no production
O costs. the tendencs of some Greek
composers to experiment w illr more
serious forms of music. neglecting
the quest for popular hits. and the
tact that television Increasingly uses
r
promotional film clips of international acts provided lis interested
record companies.
2
Says Sol R.rhin°,itz- managing
director of CBS "No one can accuse
< us of not promoting Greek artists.
2 The proof is the airtime our company buys for the promotion of local
.A

s greater Ibos iha0
.I tir International music \II managing director V.
.,bakers says that his convp.ms
-ise, promotional prioress tiireek
repertoire Micro- airtime is
serried. hut Mekos Passa :s. nrar14.
rag director of l.yr.i hchtccs Chai
h

r.

Greek teleyrsron dhows u trias in favor of international artists
"As for the record companies " he
says. "I hehcie then promote those
artists who have the strongest commercial potential. irrespective of
whether they are Greek or foreign
Nrkos Ants. pas. managing director of Phenugrtm regrets the decline
in sales of Grcck report rire. and
adds. We are looking for J way of
res Tying interest in our naine music.
Radio and islesiiiom can help immensely here by giving at least equal
exposure lo domestic and foreign

act

Biddu Producing

IFPI Maps Priorities For

'Stud' Soundtrack

Drive Against Intl Piracy

I)ON Iirddii a IcaJin1
K sclacr'proilucei in ilre disco
field. is producer of the soundtrack
of the movie "The Stud." based on
I

Jackie
mantis in :1
the

.tors

ollrns

i

and sel

dsioihequc

Ron,. ICi,or is ,sill mount
I

And Biddu is involved in another
filai project. u documentary produced by Ion, Palmer. who handled the world- distributed "All l'or
Need Is Lise" pop series The new'
feature Crases BiJdu's earls career as
a singer in his nat.,: Indra. hsjourney to the U.K. hi pilgrim Mart tu
Mecca; and on ro success in London
with Carl Douglas's "Kung Fu

aCharles'"ILoveTo

Fighir

other chart

Lose

Manisa Caesar of Music Box sass:
"Our balance between international
and domestic repertoire sales has
been the same for sears. However.
there has been an increase recently

hits

lorergn product penetration.
boosted by TV appearances by
groups like Abb.' and Bonet' M."
larinrs Lallrpsas, ouh11 recently resigned ,ri managing director of ERT.
the Greek radin and television corporation. belies es that the broadcasting media present a fair balance
ofdnmesale and international talent
"We want tu present JII musical
trends and tastes. and this ,i wh_l ra-

By RCA In U.K.

in

and TV audiences also w'anL I
would say that Greek arlsro are pro moted in 7l`; of ERT -TV music
shows." he sass.
des

Meanwhile. l'ENED -TV has as
one of its targes the establishment
of a new 45- minute weekly program
giving profiles of Greek singers and
composer,

a

campaign on
arc soundtrack. l'. oil April 7. and
which will lecture established disco
has. along wall original Brldu material pi_rtornred ho I Ina i harles. the
Real Thing. Larda Lewis. ex- Onfter
Bill I-redericks and the Biddu Orchestra.

Distrib Revamp
r,'.I

where its resources will he committed.
In :1Jdinun to piracy manes. the
regular 12-man IF111 board will take
up such issues as lunhenng the principle ul performing rights in records.
International copynghl, and national raid 'cation of amendments to
the Florence Agreement easing the
free flow of records. as cultural
goods, across state boundaries.
Deliberations of the board, presided over by Fraser Jamieson, managing director of London Records in
Canada and this y'ear's IFPI president. will also include an evaluation
of a century of sound celebrations
around the world.
Reports will be given on events

mounted in various countries to
mark the 100th year of recorded
sound. and a UNESCO reception in
Geneva will serve as formal closing
ceremonies for the centenary year.
Nesuhr Ertegun, president of
WLA International and an IFPI
hoard member. considers the body's
efhsrs in combatting piracy to be its
MOM important function at stns time.
On the eve of his departure to
Geneva at week's end. he stressed
the worldwide impact of piracy.
"The survival of the industry is at
stake." he says. deploring the im-

pression in some industry quaners
that the illicit traffic is a serious
problem only in such areas as South cast Asia.
He points to Italy. Israel and
Greece as among European countries where the practice drains heavy
profits from legitimate companies.
Performance revenue from the
broadcast of records is another issue

engaging increasing attention
among IFPI members, Ertegun
notes

Sig/Irritant income derives from
this source in countries where the
concept is firmly established. As examples. Ertegun notes that almoa
SIO million was collected from
record performance in Germany in
1976. and more than 54 million in
the U.K.
In addition to the regular board
members, representatives of manufacturer aswciations in the
japan and South Amenra will attend
the Geneva conclave.
It is hoped that as other associations gain strength in such areas as
Asia (other than Japan'. they too
will figure in IFPI board deliberations.
The next council meeting of IFPI.
at which all national groups are represented. will be held in Oslo the end
of May.

t,.s.,tsf

.is¡

,nail

('nnfirmel from pace

cents..
drortbunon hose
been L,kcri nerc h RCA, which tpulling all its operation into prem
uses in
Birmingham, geographical
heart nil Britain

Brian Hall. sales manager. sacs
that after the changeover existing

distribution centers to Birmingham.
all orders will he on the computer,
completing a system already 709i
computerized
Because all stock call he in the one
40,000- square -foot building. RCA
looks for substantial cost saving in
distribution. along with greater elli-

cienc)

Kruger's 12,000-Seat Tent
(onllnued foam page eft
record companies have been exploring the fruits of supporting U.S acts
performing in Europe.
"Record companies are now sup porting their artists tours in Europe
more than ever before,- says Kruger.
"Its addition. he continues, "a
wider cope of artists are coming m
because ris getting increasingly difficult to break a record in Europe
even If it's No
in the U.S.
I

-Record companies are looking
closely at this realizing that if they
are to break their investment in Europe, the artists must go in and be
and heard.

seen

"I am getting tremendous support
from some companies. Some are
esen stung promoters a budget to
enable the promoters io spend
money to get their artists exposed.
This is a whole new ball game."

From The Music Capitals Of The World
LONDON
As Kate

Bush, EMI discovery, becomes one

of

the fastest ruing new talents on the U K scene
she switches management to a worldwide deal

with Batumi, set up by Peter Lister-Todd and
Michael O'Dell, its clierts also including lord
Snowdon, estranged husband of Princess Margaret, and rock band Strife.
Cale Royal party hosted by Pye for

erhood of Man commemorating

U K

Broth
singles

500.000 on "Figaro'
Olhcral
groundbreaking ceremony (March 'bon site of
sales of

new CBS factory at Aylesbury attended by in

duslry ligures,
WEA set up new learn of man
to
handle
age's
development of mama plans la
ils newly acquired manufacturing plant at West
Drayton

lighting Records here released the English
language version of Howard Carpendale's Eurn
peas smash "Ti Amp," haievmg he an appeal
the Tom tones/Engetben Humperdinck type
ul audiences
b S band Devo, Ohm based,
in Ior U K gigs, having completed a new album
lo

produced

by

e, Rory Music man Eno

m

f,.1

many

confirmed
finally split. mainly because
founder Brian lames msnls on a solo career
CBS signs Masterswitch, a loirpiece new
wave team loom London, with a single 'Action
as

first product
Scottish group the
Whistlelinkies signed in Claddagh Records first
time the Irish company has signed a non Irish
act
Phil Coulter, bd miter and producer

Replay'

ley's new Mystery label Ior Ihr would outside the
U.5 and Canada, and Spark he, resigned is
pressing and distrrbulwn deal wills lye Records
la the 1)K
former Curved Air singer Sonja

Kristin,

out of recording since the group spur a
now signed solo in CBS
ago,
Year
Eric Bur
don in Europe rehearsing a new band prior to a
new album,

!Ms,

var

as

with Bill Martin, flew m from his new Los An
geien home to present CBS area Geraldine with

silver disk

'Romano.'

world sales of
primed by the duo
PETER IONES

a

on

BUCHAREST

insta

WOOS

net .

'Logodná' and -VJlurr
Plans are complete for the setting up of a lazy
club in the Students Culture Mall here Promoter
is composer and conductor Gabriel Mariann'
and al the inaugural meeting Mihai Berindei
and Ronan Lungs ranee about local loti and
Marius Popp's group played The club is also
sponsored by Ihr Union cf Composers, lepre
tented by Dunniiru Capounu, Eny Roman, Henri
Malmeau and Vasile Sidi.
Ion DumItroseu, honorary president el the

Union of Composers, has been made

the shops here rs

Purcell."

the

biography

started. Semant and Metropol; and a new local
supergroup nil live. Progresuu TMRosu Si Negro,
the membres coming Irony the bun groups in

Eluded in

Ihr

name

Second album ut Bucharest group F.F.N.

"Day
Since ils Iamaluon

By
ris

Day'
19

and has

III racks

/0 the gamy has

gas

is

Adrian Enescu, young compose, pianist and
synlhesuer eapea, has completed the music fur
Ihr hind Proletu Aural Si Ardenim,' Ihn lost

by. Our Way

ever Romanian Western movie

Paver IPanlon. Crechosk

tamed the same line up and soon

artist Mutes Florian loin

pined his second

Fr'.

piers Imm

min Iron chow

an in

bama

witting the muso la
hnparah Demuth.' bawd
He is

land)

here by

Abba lop of both album and single
charts here.
Moody Blues cnnlumed as back

isle Republic d Romania Academy Included the
George (renal pure to Theodor Grigoriu la his

A

nil

a

teaming hoir
Ilacap Alb

Cron.

him

Ilnnr

on the peasants'

nil

l'Itl/

waking

Music held awaits from the Social

loll

ni Russia

on a tour

on another movin

He is

"Daia

currently

Peenaru "

Dictionary' published
the musical printing house d the Union

750 page

"Rock

Composers. and written by two

rain

music

producers. Daniea GramanFotea and Florian
www.americanradiohistory.com

it

the electronic

the American

Library

the invention of com
peer Mitral Brediceanu and *sad lo "generate
the deep plural temporal structure Much ousts
in reality
A

tau

show al the Miha1

(manor

Culture

Hall in Burcharest included some outstanding
new forces in the held. including .asst Peler

Weiheimer and 18 year old punis) Ion Baciu le.
The taller, son al the conductor of the Moldova
Philharmonic of ksi. looks set to be a rear hope
td Romanian

tart
club started

Two new names in the

lineup

al

the Guaina

Ian orchestra from Ihr same town pianist
Dori Apreotesei and drummer Mimi Faros.
formerly with pop group Prograis TM
local
Product in the Romaman chart 'Sint Eu Omar
Moadoll Cintre Pentru Om (Benedict Po

pestu) Piuma
wgn product
(Danny

Rousso':

Mural

by

Span,

on Vogue. the

LP!

Italian rock tout' Am (EMI'
played successful concerts in Labos Opata
and Coimbra
Portuguese group Wank
(Sassetbl a big attraction at the, rears East
Bohm Festival of Social Song
abaft topper

Avant garde panas Jorge Nunn; glared a
cancen in Tenelra Lopes House ,n Yra Nora
Sell out concert here dedicatee to

Gaia

lapa

rth

Gran,
the Core da Atadenim de Aandona de Musica performing some
nil his songs and Fernanda Lapa enaimg
compose

isle

i

1

Oium iCromabes
Remember Ellis
Banana Reni

Disco Bealleman

a

tO

Brazilian unger Lbs Regan

Timisoara

in

ton

(

Magic fly

album

eery.

The Cramnlon razz

re

studio group Before waking with Moen,. he
was a solo Ioik singe
Foreign records on sale hoe include
Cour
by

IS

ici

nil

Romanian

here The instrument

und Mondial pop groups. two new bands have

muswalogul
Constantin Still Boos,
Head Dana, director
M the Romanian Cinemalheque. has written lot
'Curenra rnaganne a king and enthusiasIst er
title dedicated to Evils Pastry.
homer
singer d Photon pop group Mocea Banitiu
made a sear, of recordings for In hcie with a
by

in

prevmio Romanians Io gain the honor being
George Enescu and Marcel Mihalovici.
There

okra). 'Lanni Byceeskaia (Melodiya, Russia),
and' Locornotn Cl live In Warsaw," Huta, lie

am

member

po/metronome held

of the Academy al Belles Arlo of France. the only

guitarist Steve Howe had lus new Gibson
guitar, custom uurll in Germany and a year in
the making. stolen soon alter ils arrival in Brit
Yes

a

Show dedicated

Lunge.

for

Cu /m" or

Now in

Noolae Brindus

and another

have been personnel changes in the Roman

Electrecad. the Rumanian record company
soon to release an album oI IA old hits by Aural
Guinean, bat rn modern aoangemen, acids
wanton, Valentin Teodaian, Gea Petruscu.
Dom Badea. Angela Simien, Caned ConstaaIinru, Margarela Prslaru and Boina Spaaru -Oh-

Henry

Spark Records here sri lu handle Kim Fow.

Uriish lout linked with his

together again. alter live years separation. and
recording with Tony Clarke in Canada
Punk
group the Damned, one of the best in the held,

Son(

and tar

Psesky"

Dens

BM)

OCTAVIAN URSULESCU

LISBON
w songs horn the Brazilian television senes
ti Casaran' are bug his heir 'Nuvrm Passsa
Cella " by Hermes Aquino (Rossi) went straight
to number one. and So Leute; by Cal Coat.
(fh,lips) hi number tine
rust chart singles
here tor ARM artists Rita Coolidge, win We're
An Mare
anti Elkin Brooks with Pearl's A
the latter lowed Portugal live years
Singer
ago mitt Vinegar Joe, putting in lull house au
themes to the conceits
Sheila B. Devotion
WPlubps) showing tall chart ail uin wih Srngin
In the Rain'
Peter Elderheld, supeivser al record run
I

pany Arnaldo hindade, repnrls big sales for

m

In

a

lelensron

Telesaon to dedcate mot
lime to pop music social sangs and vaneh wan
appearances by Mane (nimmt. Teri kits.
Amata Rodngues and Chico BuaeNno atread)
programmed
Branton police arrested
singer Chico &orque when he unwed al Rade
laniero airport conhscatmg souvenirs horn Pa
fugal such as records and books.
special

RTP

-

Sergio Coduho (Wear now
working on his new album
At the same time

Chart singer

his wile Shia
her

(

Smerli)

Iusl album

Godmha
Coimbra

building big sales of
Dace de Slide " with songs to
1s

The tv series on the history of
s

lade music has lealured singers tole
Adrian Correia de Oliveira in Ihn

Alonso and

early days al Zhen careers This style of rade

performed by students
and much

app,,aled

he

of

a

Coimbra University

9ieigners
FERNAKDO TEN(

NTT

HAMBURG
Nov manager

kola

el

international eoadmahon

in Munich s Harmut

of

Schuette.... leer.

¡en Otterstem, pt Pinball Records. has gained
German rights of the French big seller Ca Pane
'

on page -rte
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,Courtesy Music Week)
SINGLES
TNs

WM

12

lall
Week

I
2
3
11

4

IS

IF

I

HAD WORDS -Scott Flvgereld 6

Yvonne Keeley
TAKE A CHANCE ON ME -Abbe.
Epic EPC 5950
FIGARO-8rothwhood of Man
COME BACK MY LOVE -Dots
5 MINUTES- Strang0n. United
Artists UP 36350
WISHING ON A STAR -Rose Roya
LOVELY DAY -Bill Withers. Columbia

7

5

to

10
11

12
13
14

IS
16
17
OR

19

7

a
12
17

6
16
21
9

Orchestra
8

9

10

6
10

11

-

Rod SM.ot
SORRY l'M A LADY -Baaoa
STAYIN' ALIVE -Be. Gees, RSO

2090 267
UP TOWN TOP RANKING -Atthu 6
Donna
MR BLUE 560- Electric Lied
Orchestra
NATIVE NEW YORKER-0d0oy,
RCA 11129
THEME FROM WHICH WAY IS UPStargo. MCA 40825
JUST ONE MORE NIGHT -Yellow

29
30

31
32

15

16

23
13

-

IS

14

37

United Mots UP 36348
MULL OF KINTYRE GIRLS
SCHOOL -Wings
WITHERING HEIGHTS -Kate Rush
GALAXY -War, MCA 40820
EMOTIONS- Samantha Sang. Private
PVT 128
FANTACY -Earth Wind L
(Chappell) CBS 6056
BAKER STREET -Geer
UMW Muts UP 36346
FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE

19

-

20

16

21

40

23

26
28
19
18

36
30

20
24

44
39

33

-

34

40

35

14

17

Captd 4549
WHAT 00 GET'- Buucotks.

sbà

F.

....tr.
-

45

ALRIGHT NOW -fray. Island IEP 6
WORDS -Rita Coolidge. A6M AMS
7330
JAMMING FUNKY REGGAE
PARTY -Bob Marley L The
Waders
THE GROOVE LINE- Heatware
DONT TAKE NO FOR AN
ANSWER -Tom Robinson Bod.
EMI 2749
CLOSER TO THE HEART -Rush
IHpah Levy). Mercury RUSH 7
SPREAD YOUR WINGS- Queen.
IQswe0 EMI). EMI 2757
I LOVE
THE SOUND OF BREAKING
GLASS
Lowe. Radar ADA I
RUMOUR HAS IT -Donna Summer.

22

23

24

45

24

19

25

-

26

39

27

15

28

18

29

-

30

20

-NI.

(Heads Levy), Casablanca CAN
122
MATCHSTALK MEN AND
MATCHSTALII CATS AND
DOGS -BSn And Michael,
(Northern Songs EMI) PVC 7N

37

38
39

25

35

50

40

33

41

46

42

-

JUST THE WAY YOU ARE- BILLY
J0EL, IM0807(51. CBS 5872
IS THIS LOVE -Bob Marley And The
Waders. (ROndorbBob Marley And
The Wailers, Island WIP 6420
NEWS OF THE WORLD -lam (Bruce
Easton). Poydor 2058 995
If IT DON'T Fn. DON'T FORCE ITINT
Kehw Paterson,
544
OENIS- Bbndre. Chrysalis CHS 2204
SHOT BY 80TH SLOES- Maganne,

Intr...el

Virgin VA 200
FOLLOW YOU FOLLOW ME- Gen.as
(Rutherf. Collins %Banks).

31

31

32

New

33

25

34

21

35

27

36

44

37

33

38

-

39

-

40

-

(

43

44

Cb.rlsma

-

I'LL GO WHERE YOUR MUSIC

-

TOO HOT TO

TAKES ME -Tina
CBS 6062

45

47

46

-

48

-

49

-

50

-

TMG(TMG 1096
LILAC WINE -Elk.e Brooks. ALM
12

AMS 7333
RHIANNON -rte hvood Mx 17111ks1.
Reyes. K 14430
STAY WITH ME BABY -David Essex

(RagaoyIWensl. CBS 6063
SINGIN IN THE RAIN -Sheila B
Devotion (H Brown,A Freed).
EMI 2751
READY STEADY GO- Generaban X
IbW lames). Chrysalis CHI 2207
CHELSEA -EN,s Costello 6
ANractnn (EMU Costello). Radar
ADA 3

This
Last
Week Week

2

I

-

3

2

4

4

THE ALBUM

-

42

22

43

.
45
46
47

-Abbe (B. Anderson(

Ulvaeusl. Epic EPC 86052 (CI
20 GOLDEN GREATS -Buddy Holly
The Crickets, MCA EMTV 8
VARIATIONS- Andre. Lloyd Webber.
MCA MU 2824

36

28
32

29

48

-

49

-

50

43

51

LPs

I

41

Chan. 1800.1.

TROT(IOOMComnadaes (Commodores).
Motown

1)

CH 309

-

52

-

53

59

B.

I

REFLECTIONS
1006

C

-Andy Wilams. CBS

Ile.

-Ebctrk

Light
Lynne). United

100(E)
GREATEST HITS -Donna Summer.

NEWS OF THE WORLD-Queen
(Queen), EMI EMA 784 1E)
PUTTIN ON THE STYLE -Lonna
Donegan. ChrysNn COB 1158
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON Pink Floyd Wink Floyd). Harvest
SMVL 8041E1

26

58

LIAR

-

59
60

SO

CTO CTLP 028 ICI
THE BEATLES LOVE SONGS -The
Beatles. ParlophUS PCSP 721
(F)
EXODUS -Bob Marley 6 The Waders

THE SOUND OF BREAD

EkMre

Weak

l

RI/LP 5 (1V)
GREATEST HITS -ADO. 10
Andersson(B UNaeus). Epic EPC
69218 (CI
40 NUMBER ONE HITS -Venous, K
TO NE 1008 (81
ALL 'N' ALL -Earth. Wind 6 rte.

2

CBS 86051 (C1
THE KICK INSIDE -Kee Bush, EMI
EMC 3223
DISCO FEVER -Venous -K.TN NE

6

THE FLORAL DANCE

54

55

41

42

-Brighouse 6

Rostock Band, Logo (ODI (TI
FONZIES FAVWRITES- Venous.
Warwick WW 5037
DARTS -Dots. Magna MAG 5020
PERILOUS JOURNEY -Gordon
Gdtrap. (Jon Miller. Rod (Owe.,
Roger Hand), Electric TRIX 4
STAR WARS SOUNDTRACK- London
Symphony Orchestra (George
Lucas Alan Ln,ngstonl. 201h

Century 13TO 541 IA)
THE MUPPET SHOW- Mu.els (Jim
Henson). Pye NSPH 19 (01
ARRIVAL -Aber (B Andersson,B
Ubaeus). Epic UPC 86018 ICI
TOLL US THE TRUTH -Sham 69,
PWydor 2383 491
HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagles (8111
Srymcryk), Asylum K 53051 (W)
FEELINGS -Venous. K.Tet NE 1006
(K)
NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS.
HERE'S TIE SEX PISTOLS -S..
Pubis (Cons Thomas Bd1 Pnoe),
Vogm V 2086 (C)
STIFFS LIVE STIFFS -Venous.

POs. KTel NE 1004 16)
CROSSING THE REO SEA WITH
THE ADVERTS -Adverts, Bnghl
BRL 201
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER -Various,
RSO 2658 123
WHITE MUSIC -XTC. Virgin V 2095
A FAREWELL TO KINGS -Rush,
Mercury 9100 042
BEST FRIENDS -Cleo Lane 6 31hn
Williams, RCA RS (094 (RI
WAITING FOR COLUMBUS -Little
Feat blamer Bros K 66075
WE MUST BELIEVE IN MAGIC
Crystal Gayle (Mkn Reynolds).
United Artists UAG 30108 1E)
THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971.75 The Eagles. Asylum K 53017 (WI
GREATEST HITS -Paul Simon. CBS
10007 (C)
MOONFLOWER- Santana, CBS
88272 (C)
THE JESUS OF COOL -Nick Lowe,
RADAR RAD 1
BEST OF FRIENDS -Cleo Lane7J0M,
Williams. RCA RS 1094
THE JOHNNY NASH COLLECTION Johnny Nash, Epc EPC 10008
(C)
BAT OUT OF HELL -Meat Loa /. Epic

-

EPC

82419

UVE AT TREORCHY -Mae
Up OU 54043

O.

Boya.

TALKING HEADS; 77- Talking Head.
(Tony Bongio.ATOny ErONy). Sri.
9103 3281F)
DRASTIC PLASTIC -Be Bop Defuse
(John Leshmt Bnl Nelson).
Harvest SHSP 4091 (E)
STAINED GLASS -Judas Pnest, CBS
82410 (C)

6

FOR A FEW DOLLARS

9

SINGLES

10

7
8

11

12
13
14
15

17

19

.ANA -Candies (CBS. Sony,- Watanabe

20

ITOSHI NO ROBINH000SAMA

-Ikon
Sakaluban (Columbia, -TOP

Plwnagl
S

(Arcade (Phonagl

GREECE

Onekal
DENTS- Blonde (Arrob)

(Courtesy Lefty Kongakdes,
and compiled from local charts,
LPs

MEXICO

ICou.sy
As

This
Week

Memo,

of Onu

01224

78

This
Week

-lox

3

4

Tr.

6
7

(Atlantic!
YOU'RE MY WORLD-Helen

8
9

R.dy

10

(Caploll -Yodo (Philips)
TES SIR.
CAN BOOGIE- Baccera (RCA)
NO QUIERO PERDERTE
Baby's

7

-La

8

(Courtesy of Springbok Raoro'T ")

-Linda RonOsudt (Asylum)
BNAMORES -Juan Gabriel

BLUE BAYOU

9

AUNQUE

10

TE

As Of 3,10(78
SINGLES

(Aula)
Tern

Week

(Courtesy Musdimad)
Denotes bat onion

2

SUBSTITUTE -Clout (SunshrnelBreakaway Musicc
ITS A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler (RCAI-

SINGLES

3

YOU LIGHT UP

I

SWITZERLAND

MPA

1

Rust.)

4

2(28/78

S

LPs

T.

6

Week

MULL OF KINTYRE -Wings (Capitol EMI)
MNodie der Welt
KLIBT UND SEINE CAROUNE -Kliby

-

LA PULCE D'ACQUA

2

BURATTINO SENZA
(Ricordi)

S

(ArlltoniRKOrd1

-Don.

Sommer

6

ONCE UPON A TIME

7

SANTA ESMERALDA VOL II -Santa
Esmeralda IPMI.ps.Pho.ggninl
STORIA O LEGGENDA -La Orine (Philips

8

P.nogram)

-Colo.

(CBSMMI
MON FLOWER
12 34 GIMME SOME MORE -DD Sound
(Baby Records)

9

10

AUSTRALIA
ICounesy of Rado)
As Of 3(3(78
SINGLES
TMs

Wee)
I

2

HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee Gees
IT

(R501
A HEARTACHE -Bonn( Tyler (RCA

5

7

Vic)
MULL OF KINTYRE -Wings (CAP)
EMOTIONS -Samantha Sang
SURFIN USA -Led Garrett (AIL)
BLUE BAYOU -Linda Ronstaat IASYI
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER -Carly Simon

8

YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE -Bobby Boone

9

(WARN)
UPTOWN FESTIVAL- Shalomer (RCA)
BABY COME BACK -Player (PS01

3
4
5
6

(P.a.)

SIMPLE DREAMS-Linda 001,1 dt IASY)
RUMOURS -Fleetwood Mx (Won)

3

DOWN TWO THEN LEFT

4

(CBS)
THE ALBUM -ABRA IRCAI

9

-Bot Stagg.

OUT OF THE BLUE -ELO (UA)
SILK DEGREES -Boo Sosggs ICBS1
LOF GARRETT -Lot Garrett 10101
FOOTLOOSE AND FANCY FREE -Rod
Slewas (WARN)
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER- Sou.raek

1050)
10

8

MusikvMreb)- Helbling

9

EMIL CHOC-TS Engster (CH,
Metronome)- Eugesler Maul

DA SOLL

Oy, a manufacturer and distnbutor.
The company is gearing up to cut
itself a slice of the television compilalions market which has been Operating since 1975. All previous releases. however, have been of
domestic origin.
First release by K -tel will be
"Disco Fire," an album featuring 18
original stars and hits. The record is
being promoted by 10 prime time tv
spots of 30 seconds each on national

World

LIVE

I

YOU'RE IN MY HEART -Rod Stewart
(Warn. Bra
Famous Chappell
I GO TO
RIO -Polo ARen (0601 -M P.6
RUN TO ME -Kelly Marie (Co Pyel -EMI

I-

10

Brigadiers Music

LONDON A major rc- launch is
set for World Records' nostalgia label Retrospect. Apart from four album releases- with one tieing In with
BBC -TV series, seven hack -catalog
albums are to he given the promo-

LET LIVE -LOCH (Mercury)

www.americanradiohistory.com

bon Treatment

"Pennies From
1..11111
11.111111711 (I, ,racks M oldtom.' bandleader. .uLh a. Harry
Rut'. Ras Noble and Lc, Mlon,
I

Ip-I

In

lint'

1.

1

this uric Ilnk. With the
series nl

111E

tan area.

"Disco

samL mime.

Isles

11111n

IS1111111 b9

Dennis PoHCr, award -winning au-

Fire"

is

simultaneously

being released in Sweden and Nor way, countries where commercial radio and television do not exist. How ever, much of the promotion for
these territories will be through the

English service of Radio -Tele
Luxembourg which is popular all
over Scandinavia. These ads will run
for 30 seconds and Include the message. Were calling all listeners In
Sweden. Norway and Finland"
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HELOPALTIO
HELSINKI -K -lei International
Mainos -TV, and aim, on Helsinki
has opened a Finnish branch which
CATV that reaches some 15,000
will work in collaboration with Pofamilies in the Helsinki metropoli-
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HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE -Bee Gees
(RS0)- Intersong IP1y.) Ltd.
NEEDLES AND PINS-Smite (0ak)-

By KAKI

TMs
1

(VMrgo(Phonognm) -Beal.
ITS 50 EASY -Linda Rons1ad11051)0111

18IOHON- Pymouth
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MULL OF KINTYRE -Wings (P.rlophenel-

K-tel Bids For Finn Sales
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FREE

FILI- Edoardo Boriato

FIGLI DELLE STELLE -Alan Sommi IEMII
RICCARDO COCCIANTE- RKCOardo
Co,xunte (RCA)
L'ORO DEI MATIA BAZAR -Ma6. Baer

3

4

4
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IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler (RCA.
Musrkvertn.1- Mebd,e der Welt
ROCKIN' ALL OVER THE WORLD -nahlos

-Angelo Broduard
1Pay0or.Phpagram)

I

MYUFE -Debby Boone

Bra.)
ME -Unah Heap

(Warner
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GREATEST HITS -Abbe (PO Vo a)
MAGIC FLY -Span (MUHC Boa)
ONCE UPON A TIME -Donna Summer
(Casablaisca)
HOTEL CALIFORNIA -Eagpa (Asylum)
ROCKIN' DAYS -Uns Presley (RCA,
ANIMALS -Pink Floyd (Hanes)
LOVE FOR SALE -Bonny M (Music Boa)
GOING FOR THE ONE -Yes (Atlantic)

5

YOWSAH, TOWSAH, YOWSAH -Chic

6

DON

4

(Colton)
S

2
3

Salo (Anal.)

AMIGO -Roberto Carts ICES)
VOLCÁN
Jose (An.)
MA BAKER -Bonny M IPCArU

2

RAFAELLA CARRA SHOW- Raaelb Carra

Sota Eamerada (Phikpsl
SI TU TE VAS -Cam,b

1

1

1085)

SINGLES

2

ITALY

LEVEL HEADED -Sweet (Poydnr)
SEINE 20 GROSSTEN HITS -Buddy 000y

4

DARLIN-Bows

BOOTH DUIDE CHOSHOKU-0- Hidl6I Salo

(RCA) -Goon

AM.

I

14

(TeKMku1
HATACHIMAN -Haomo Iwasaki 1YKtor)NTVM Goon
AIYO YOMIGAERE -Goo Noguchi
(Pelydor) -NP MUSK
WAKAREUTA- Mryukl Nak2Pma (Aard
Nadi)- Yamaha
ALTA LO BALLAD -Maranon Sera 6 The
twist (Acrd Vakl- Yamaha
INISHIE- Hogwash. Hnvaabon)- Nakayosh,
Group
SHADOW BOXER -Shiny Honda (For
Burning
CANDY -Shiny Hands (For L,1.) -Bumng
SONNA ONNA.NO HITORIGOTO- Tatsh,ro
Masuiyama (Unbent -RFMP

18

THE ALBUM -Abbe (Polydoll
DISCO FIRE -Various
(KT'S
HIT ROCKET -Vargw Mists (Arcade,

1

-Boom

1.)-

16

BUCK -U.h Heep (Bronze(
Analal -Global
DARLING- Bacc4n (RCA, Musikvenn1lMagaz.S
LP's

MORE- SmoAre

13

Hiroo
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2

SORRY I'M A LADY
ICNR1
LOVE IS UKE OXYGENE -Sweet (Poydo)
SHE'S NOT THERE -Solana (CBS)
DADDY COOL -Darts (Negraln)

ENKACHAN.CHAKACHAN- Masaaki

9

9
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RUCK BETTY -Ram Jam (CBS)
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(Allan1K/

8

10

CAN'T STAND THE RAIN- Eruplan

I

12

1

-T.

5

11

S.

PASTICHE -Manhattan Transfer
(Tim Hauser), Atlantic K 50444
(W)
GREATEST HITS -01n0 Newton
John, EMI (MA 785 (E)
THE MUPPET SHOW VOL 2
Moppet 130 Henson). Pye
NSPH 21 (A)
DON JUAN'S RECKLESS
DAUGHTER -Joni Mdchell lJanr
MiOchNI, Henry Lowy). Asylum K
63003 (W)
GREATEST HITS VOL 2 -Elton
John, DOM DIM 20520 (CI
ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer,
(Richard Perry). Chrysals CHR
1125 (Fl
A STAR IS BORN -Soundtrack (Pb.
Ramon.), CBS 86021 (C)
30 GREATEST -Gladys Knight 6 The

]
4

Gan.

Mlnikvertneb)-Art Musk
TAKE A CHANCE ON ME -Á66a (P16401lUnronbSchacM

A CHANCE ON ME -Abbe (Poly./
MULL OF KINTYRE -Wings (Boreinal
TI AMO- Umberlo Tout (CBS)
If) HAD WORDS- Yvonne Kelly 6 Senn
Fitzgerald 10oyemal
STAYIN' ALIVE -Ree Gee (Polydo)
IT'S A HEARTACHE -Bonnie Tyler 11MIa1

8

FUYU2A KURUMMAENI -Kam Fusee
,CBS '90.y)-ARC
OTOME2AKYU -Monroe Yamaguchi (CBS.
Sony) -TOP
FUYU.NO INAZUMA -Aos (Eapres51 -104
HOHOEMIGAESHI- Candies ICBS.SonylWabnahe

5
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As 01 119(78

TAKE

I

2

IY.00rl -NTVM
MAYOIMICHI- Mastko Watanabe ICES.
Soy) -PMP

1

SURFIN USA -Led

7
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UFO -Pink Lady

3

.601601*

IBoramal

CANADA,KARANOTEGAMI- Masaab Hoof,
Yoko HibM1u IY,ctOr1- Daiichi Music
SAMURAI -Kenn Saoada IPoymr)Walanabe

FOOT LOOSE AND FANCY FREE Rod Stewart (Tom Dowd), Rna

m any 111110( by any MOWS.
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(Courtesy of Music Labo, Inc.)
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-
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RUNNING ON EMPTY Tolson
Browne (lxkson Browne),
Asylum K 53070 (WI
DOUBLE LIVE GONZO -Ted Nugent.
Epk CPC 88282

37

1014 (K)
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(800 Marley 6 The Waders).
Island ILPS 9498 (E)

Dog. Virges VS 195
LOVE IS LIKE OXYGEN -Sweet.

20

23

DRUMMER MAN -Tonight
HOT LEGS WAS ONLY JOKING

OUT OF THE BLUE

Mists

310627
9

RUMOURS- tleetwood Mx
(Fleetwood Mac 'DasNulICadlell,
WNMr. Brothers K 56344 (WI
NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES -ton
Dory 1Peler Jenne., Lau.
LNharrl Rkk Waloo), 5111f SELZ
4 (E)
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Retrospect
Italining

a

sheet musts

salesman in the story -line.
Also coming are: ''The Monte Rev
Stott ": "Harlem Comes To London" (1-eatunng archive recordings
hs Duke Ellington. FaLs Waller and
Elisabeth Welch, and inspired by
the success in London of the stage
show "Bubblin' Brown Sugar": and
"Great British Dance Bands Play
The Music of Nacio Herb Brown"
Promotion for the re- launch includes national newspaper advertising, plu, coupons for the public encouraging applications for the full
World Records catalog.

Copyrighted material

rö

Canada

_International

I

industry in a number of wax It
gives tax credits. provides loans and
even subsidizes trips for Canadian
record people to various trade fairs
such as MIDEM. The government is
now saying that it the industry
doesn't supply some hard information about what is being done with
this money. future funding may he
hard to come by.
The wrangling by the Canadian
Recording Industry Assn. (CRIAI
and its independent sibling, CIRPA,
with Ottawa officials came to boil
following MIDEM in January. The

Industry. Trade and Commerce
Dept. has subsidized delegates attending MIDEM in recent years. but
now wants information on deals
transacted at MIDEM

Ship `Fever'
Platinum
Each Month
MONTREAL -Polydor Canada
has shipped the "Saturday Night
Fever' LP platinum for four consecutive months. making it a contender
for the fastest and best selling album
ever in this country.
Platinum certifications in Canada
arc awarded for sales of 100.000
units and oser. Polydor figures now
are only 35,000 short of the 500,000
mark, with further sales of major
proportions still projected.
The key to extending the sales
reach comes with the introduction of
the film in Montreal's east side with
a French dub, recorded in Paris for
RSO.
According to Polydor, the French
market has not fallen under the
film's spell as yet. Screenings have
all been in the western section of the
city. which is predominately English
speaking.
With the combination of disco
and radio promotions sponsored by
Polvdor across the country, and the
acceptance of the film in the French
speaking community of Quebec. it is
conceivable that final sales of ''Saturday Night Fever" could top million unite. Polydor says.
As yet. no label has declared a
million seller in Canada. although
several titles have been hovering in
the 750,000 to 800.000 unit mark for
some time
I

Music Capitals

Item

>cli.ii mment

Ilre industry has
shown -greet reluctance" in the past
to divulge specific kinds of information and unless these companies can
prove they are profitting by attending meets such as MIDF.M. "our
support is going to wane."
A Huddle management official at
the Secretary of Slates Arts and
Culture wing, is similarly vexed by
the recording industry, saying it is
trying on the one hand to get tax

concessions as a cultural entity, and
then trotting across the street to seek
benefits as an industry.
The spokesman says his department has been amassing statistical
information on cultural media for
seven years. Six months ago it
started a file on the record business
but has had little response to its
requests.

"Without this information,"

he

says," there is no point in asking the
tax department for favors because it
only deals with concrete analyses
and figures."
The trade people say they are
looking for businessmen with international scope and feel "ill at ease"
talking to independent producers
who are seeking capital for future
recording projects.
"What these people don't seem to
comprehend is that a master tape
isn't worth a penny until it proves itself. When we are talking aboutcollateral, we're talking about recording studios and other assets." a
Trade Dept. spokesman say,

French Musical
For Kebec Disc
MONTREAL -Kebec Disc

has
stage
secured Canadian record and

major French rock musical. bankrolled by WEA France. titled "Star Mania-"
The futuristic tale brings together
a wealth of talent from Paris and
Montreal and is reported to hase
cost as much as 5125,000 to produce
the double -album set, which will he
released in Europe and Canada this
nghts to

a

May.

Among the stars in the cast are
George Thurston (of Boule Noire).
Diane Dufresne, Claude Dubois
and Nanette Workman. The score
was written by Michel Berger (music
wnter for France Gall and words by
1.ue Plunondon (who writes much of
Itiane Dufresne's material),
i

From The Music Capitols
CBS hosted

Su Level album on
is
Capricorn
experiencing brisk ales nationally
as an import iem with a 59 98 tag Polydor can
Cats On The Coask" the

Lams
ada

a

signed agreement with the label fur Can

now, which means domestic

moving out

m

a

shipments

matter of weeks

Osques Fluets

Montreal reports gold sales
on Santa Esmeralda's "Don't Lei Mr. Be Masan
derslood." with 'House 01 The Rising Sun'
of

shaping up to he an equally big fair
CBS
(Moues in Montreal r. negotiating with Esme
ralda s Leroy Gomez for recording
CHEZ FM,
Ottawa, gave Robed Palmer's "Double Fun" al
bum Is Canadian premiere late February

shipped 15.000 while vinyl
copies of "Drastic Plastic" by Be Bop Belate, as
pan of a malar push on the band
WEA is
-cunning hot on the lack Richardson produced
Capitol

has

Chris Ward single, "Maybe Your Heart," and
MCA likewise with Bob McBride's debul solo LP,

"Here

To

Sink" with

same producer

a

gala reception for key media,

blue vinyl pressings of LP

and purchased considerable space in local con

same, and Inde publucabons

lin

Drury s making a ore
slop visit In Oancouver as opener for LOU Reed
Cockney drawler

al the PNE Gardens While national airplay has
been virtually nonexistent

la the Sill

act. Mon

pushing his album. marking
the only breakthrough for punk in the market

iannto based

la

is

rock trio Goddo appears

lobe

national breakout via the Polydor
album "Who Cares " Court proceedings are un
derway over a management dispute with 11r
hand, but the act is continuing work on Ihr
heading

a

road

son Music chie) Abl

Olarim

Sdibhad from Barcelona

has brought in Fred

director

as new

Triumphant succm

Munich

un

here tot the

Abba feature lam
Klaus DoHinger and his group Passport slat
ing an East German lour (March 25)
Global

Music in Munich signs a publishing contract
with Randy Newman.... Michael Conrad( ends
his activities at the German music scene and
goes WI on a two year worldwide tour

Rudi Gessner, Metronome managing director,
has reorganized his promotion divisor. splitting
it into national and international sections Na-

tional boss is Tina 0tte, and heading inter
national is Manfred Madam. Press chie) is still
Hare- Joachim Simon, with Klaus Ebert as At
marketing boss National product ris handled by
Roi. Enoch and Hartwig Biereicbel, and inter
national by Horst Hohenboeken and Oetine
Kreemke.
WOLFGANGSPAHR

OSLO
Norwegian Spellemann Prizes, Grammy
equivalents, given to top recording Mists dur
unga television show here Al company level, the
new Zarepta company had five albums nomi
sated and two awards Radka Toni., named
best girl singer. for "Winter Poem and the two
drummers Jon Christensen and Paul Dowser,
whit had the album "No lime For Trime," named
best Jazz record.
Alen and her ground the same name had Ike
album "Handle With Care" named best pop album. concert violinist Ace Telefsen won an
award; best folk singer was All Cramer; and the

fury's prize of honor went to accordionist Toni.
Toiletsea, a worldtraveller, and a pioneer in
popularizing lits instrument.

Manfred Mann Radii Band is set for a con
ten m the massive Ekeberg Hall here and al the
same place. 'merecano Gunnar Eide is to
present a big country show starring Don Wit.
Ames, Berbi Benton, Kenny Rogers, Skeeter
Davit and George Hamilton W.
Two Norwegian trad

tau bands engaged

cor

the April leslival in New Orleans Antar Bleiken
and ha laubmkied and the Magnoka lau
Band, which will include young ragtime pianist
Morten Gunnar Larsen.... Kann King back from
the Indian lau festival. haying worked with Es.
pu Red, low Bake and Biota ANerhaug.
New Ales album now on sale in 14 countries

and the band is due for a European tour soon
The Nolodden lac, weekend a success and
the fifth Vossalatz in Wed Norway had Thad
Jones conducting a local bug band Iran Bergen
and top of the bill was the U.S. pianist Doe
Pullen and his quartet.

Upcoming album here rs "Disco Fue." a Kesel
release featunng names like Steak and la
Belle

Epoque...,

New record company here

dB Records, hast product featuring

a

Swedish

singer

and guitarist Cornelis Vreeswiik The
company is run by Ok Soenie, Paul Karhen and
Beige Kariten from Decibel Booking and the
eight release bol loi 1918 included new singer
m for

April

1

Oslo son

Big promotion by Metronome for Bette

Broken Blossom- !allowing Iv inspired

interest in her via "the Divine Miss M
Five
albums by John Mayal) and the Bluesbreakers

bong promoted here by Monogram following
exceptional demand loi his product
CBS promotion

behalf el Cenone and 'Su
Campaign fm Peter Framp-

mn

peinture"

and hug
ton product hollowing hu tdonungran tv concert
hem
Rennie Scull'slabulleatuung tandutt
from his London dub, including Carmen McRae
and Sarah Vaughan, out here via Pun

Clark

ferry hInely visitor soon, with his "The Globelrot
ter" album un Vanguard presented here by Arne
Bendiksen.
Bendiksen also presenting Beset Alm label
product here. including Jonathan Rkhmen and
the Modem lovers, .. Kenny Wheeler out here
,

with new and exclusive recording on ECM, m
eluding Jan Garbarek, John Abercrombie, Dave
Holland, Jack de lohnelle and Ralph Termer, all
compositions by Wheeler

reception at its a &r aline m Mun
(real to launch the Mahogany Rush live' .d
bum The party included a stripper

I00 years released

0AV10 FARRELL

weguan Phonograph

CBS held a

't

The group lane signs a new contract with
Metronome label Brain in Hamburg
All Sea

Midkr's'

at

treat's CHOM fM

nrmuCi1Inatt pugr

teat

retail and radio personnel from across Canada m
Iororlo as part ul an Menlo promo on Epic
act Zan. Apart from duper and showcase, label
people handed

e

helm Ahne.
Manhattan Transfer
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Cuban Trip Sparking
U.S. Music Optimism

From The

Government Seeks
Industry Accounting
<,,nlmurd yrom page J

Genreral News
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Continued from page I
trade with Cuba, still sealed off by a
lu -year embargo.
Following the week of meetings
with Cuban officials and representatives of the state -controlled record/
broadcast industries, the American
executives set about, immediately
upon their return. working out the
details for the exchange of recorded
product, the appearance of live talent In Cuba, and the provision for
showing Amenun motion pictures
and n programming.
Among the 100 California businessmen from various industries
making the trip which departed Los
Angeles Feb. 27 were the following
music industry figures:
Joe Smith, board chairman of

Elektra /Asylum /Nonesuch: Michael Roshkind, vice chairman of
Motown Industries: Terry Ellis.
president of Chrysalis Records: Paul
Drew. independent radio programmer and consultant; and Oliver Berliner, president of Hall Of Fame
Music.
Among the projects now in the
works is what Roshkind describes as
"two gala concerts," one indoors, the
other outdoors, which would feature
Motown 's top new and established
talent. He says this could include
Stevie Wonder, Diana Ross. the
Commodores, High Inergy, Marvin
Gaye and Smokey Robinson.
Roshkind reports the Cubans
have agreed to host the show which
would be the fret performance by
Amencan pop artists in 20 years. A
group of jazz musicians appeared in
Cuba last year.
Though
on the
project. Roshkind says that if it
comes about, the concert would be
recorded live by the firm for U.S. release, and would he filmed for a possible US. tv special
Roshkind sass Castro directly
ageed to terms for the deal which
would exclude the Cubans from any
profits from the album or tv show,
but which would give them the talent free of charge and would allow
them to pocket the gate.
The Cubans would also shoulder
all "nut -of- pocket costs." says Roshkind, including transportation for
musicians and the "huge crews"
which would trascl from the U.S for
the is producuon.The Cubans arc
"vein but on the Idea." sacs Roshkind. noting that the Cuban public
"absolutely loses- American music
which thcs pick up on radio stations
from hl Linn and other vmuni is
caws, including New Orleans and

Philadelphia
Roshkind says it would he a "good
analogy' to compare such a concert
to the ping -pomg diplomact which
helped thaw out

Amenrm- Chmesc

relations through the ecchan,_c of
table tennis (cams
:5 musical csch,ingc "violist Ise
more dram,rtni." Roshkind
sas s. and could help semi: the same
purpose
esinn

I.lektr,l .lsslurn's Snnith aloi
esptor,,I the Isussnhil

pnihs he

ms

re-

of

h,v,kunc his acts nn e ulna Il, sacs
the l'ahuris uere "quite nee,.puie,,.
and he plans to speak nth "rock 'n'
rail e, 1s know to sec nl Ihes'd like tu
I

i,,,

,act, 111:1114:11110n. un this
lucen
.ire
and the Eagles
smith also dis, tossed the possiI,ilnis
(ecurs) inccnsmf deals with
the t u han slate -run record firm,
I

I

i,,,.,i,l

:`,

l

i
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Snwti says tt u pc, cible to sidestep
nc current li S.- imposed embargo.
s, hi, h he calls "ridiculous "
I'd like to arrange licensing so

that the Cuban product could come
through our Canadian company."
he states, "and WEA could then sell
it here. I talked with Castro about it,
and if our branch okays the idea,
we'll proceed with it."
"At this point." he qualifies. "we
can't license our product in Cuba. It
would have to flow this way first."
Smith says the Cuban product is
"not unlike salsa here" and believes
there would be great demand for the
material among Latin buyers in the
U.S. and Puerto Rico.
Chrysalis president Terry Ellis
was substantially more reserved in
his predictions for trade with the Cuban music industry. Citing the pobtical problems still obstructing U.S.
relations and persistent Cuban domestic problems. Ellis believes trade
is "a long way away."
Assistance in preparing this story
provided by Jim McCullaugh.
He notes that the Cubans today
produce between -lu million units
per year, but have the capacity for
four to five times that amount if they
did not suffer a raw materials short1

age.

Ellis says most of the product in
Cuban stores is Cuban, with some
imports of mostly classical material
from Russia and East Europe.
But Smith and Roshkind believe,
nevertheless, that the Cuban marten
is fertile with demand for American
recorded product.
Roshkind notes that with nine
million inhabitants. developing Cuban record sales would be like
"opening up a market the size of two
large American cities."
Both observe that record retailing
in Cuba is unsophisticated.
Roshkind says the LPs he saw on
sale in gift shops and hotel lobby
stores were tagged with a stiff S10
price.

He says he slso spoke with
EGREM representatives about a
record deal for Motown which he
considers "entirely possible."
American product could be marketed sucessfulls in Cuba. Roshkind believe. "if the price structure
could be made palatable."
The high retail price may be deceiving. however. since previous
news reports out of Cuba indicate
the public. faced with a lack of consumer goods and many free social
services. often has surplus cash
available.
Although Paul Drew is famed in
the US. as a programmer, he believes his role m Cuban trade will be
less in radio than In the n and motion phclure fields.
Alrcads. he sas s. he has patted a
"plod, ill" deal with Disney Prt*
ductions to pros rdc for the Cuban
screening of "Pere's Dragon," m response to intense Cuban interest in
Omits and educational films.
Drew sass the film's star Helen
Reddy and her manager/husband
Jeff SS add plan to travel to Cuba for
the fist screening of the film for
Castro and a group of children.
In addition, Drew says he has conMeted AA SI. Warner Bros. and Motown to obtain short four to five
minute promotional films of artist
performances (currently produced
for European markets) for use by
Cuban tv which can easily slot them
in their pmgramming because of the
absence of commercials.
Drew also calls this a "goodwill
gesture." but indicates it will help
pave the way for future is deals.
Drew believe., is is "an excellent
on page 94)

y,

Latin

Labels Protest L.A. Stations' Import Policy
Disks Not
Available In
The Stores
questing tun. they heard on the radio but which they just can't get.
Ramiro Alvarez. co-owner and
manager of La Feria Del Disco. a
full -line Latín retailer, provides a
graphic example of the market 1111-

put of the developing programming
pattern.
He says his customers had been
requesting the new Roberto Carlos

LP (Caytronics) since two months
ago when local stations began playing the cut "Amigo?'

When he finally got the album in
stock, the tune was no longer on the
air.
Says Alvarez:

"I could

have sold

hundreds of that album before.
People were asking for it constantly.
"Now that it's available. they've
stopped playing it. and that album
has been sitting here for six days.

right through the weekend. and
haven't sold a single cops "
For Joe Ramirez. the Ca,. hones
branch manager here whose Loh it is
to sell Roberto Carlos albums the
whole mess. so a wosd, is "dcmt,raI

tiling "
"There's nothing more liustr:i-

ting," Ramirer complains .h he
watches demand l'or his prt.d'',
sipaling "It's like trying to sell sesI

iertLts's papers."
Ramirez. like other affected man

ta.utitre.,

-

taking the brunt of the

is

reaction from confused distributors
He explains: "Ms slier, call me
up and sas. 'Ramer, what's the
matter with sou? Why don't sou
hale this or that song customers are
asking for.'
Sitting hack cowls amidst all this
has rte arc the program directors tt ho
defend their p,ihcs w rthout remorse
They say it is their oblioahon to the
listening puhlrt to keep their programming as timely and up -to -date
as possible.
"The public has a right to listen to
something new and fresh." sacs
Raul Ortat. resentl installed program director at KALI "And a good

program JneeItt
hlrgahon
to du more than I.,.I II.is sluff that
gels dumped on his desk.

"I'm interested

in getting nay ralings up. and that means
liaise to
I

sansly

pubht's sonsl:rnt desire
Ion ttin)elhmg nest and isetnng "
l'cpe Rolon. who has had a lour sear tenure as KWKW's program
director, echoes Octal', senumenls,
and adds that he otter gels calls
Irons listeners asking luir songs that
has been previewed on the popular
Litssical series. "Siempre En Domingo," which airs across the U.S.
but originates in Mexico City.
Both Rolon and Ortal feel they in-

errase their popularity by keeping
up with hiss as they break on Mexican radio.
Both programmers say they make
trips to Mexico, either the border or
the capital. monitor the radio there.
and purchase the songs which appear hit -bound.
Ortal says he has even made cassette recordings of Mexican stations
and can bring hack several week's
worth of new product on one trip.
There is some indication that
Mexican labels are servicing the
L.A. stations h mail; the program-

mer
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"they have good ears ") can
uncover public taste for a new artist
or an unknown tune which the label
mers

(

may otherwise have ignored,
"It's keeping us on our toes,"
Ramirez concludes.

Unfinished Mastetp,ece. Coco 120

mento&

A

Esta Hot as. Latin

NELSON NED
Rno 41140 De America. West Side
11

II

ALMA

23

JOSE -JOSE
Reeauentro Ponto 1026

24

CANMILOSESTO
Rasps, Pronto 1025

25

JOSE LUIS
tu Top

lids 2021

Ron

Sproehnle at lama

who asked to remain anonymous, is m
not so optimistic.
The practice,
a
even more difficult to get concenCrated airplay on any domestic release, and thus hits cannot be

created.
a

Gyre get out

of the Latin tipsiness

altogether

product

What

the °Niclal number at almost 10,000 tans "Fan
task." was the industry reaction upon teaming

office.

the news (hough not as high an attendance hg.
ire as previous years. most observers comment
that to get SO many people out to the Latin show
in the middle of California's worst rain storm 01

on

this century. fighting mudslides and Ilash floods
all the way, was quite an accomplishment
The success a particularly impressive in hght

small electronic shops downtown

relatively poor response to large latent revues
here over the past year The Interest Iron the
local industry stems from the ability of Garcia's
show to provoke local record sales And there a

here says his February volume was ha lowest
ever Guiro Records. the largest distributor here

Eslevet's concluded
The downtown tour helped confirm a report
in Its magazine that Latin LP impntters were
lading m strength Al the open -our La Especial
retail shop. a small. low-overhead /heavy volume
outlet which was once well stocked wdh Neu
can imports, a clerk reports the importers -don
come around as frequently as They used to

and Alhambra 's biggest client, bought lust over
$300 for the month. a mere pittance when con

What imports Ile shop had on the racks seemed
to be leftovers

proud

strongest
recent ex

the same holds for Balÿ s
says Eslevei wile and co-worker Rebecca

months
dens,

in his

(She does report, however, good news regarding
Alhambra's line of Spanish tartuelas Known as

aggressive in some circles. Rebecca's penis
lente has insulted in aartuela orders Isom six

different Tower Records outlets Prom Berkeley
and Sacramento in Cahlointa to Tempe in M
tone./
Also sulfenng sales doldrums IS Edmonds

Pedron of Gas Records But he says his firm has
tell the pinch more in 8 hack lapes than in LP
sales The reason, A Mond of counlerled product
His
which he says has hit this market recently
www.americanradiohistory.com

was the new

outlets Among

brio Iglesias

a

recent batch

LP which he took over

to show the Esleven m the

adlacent Pico Blvd.

a

terfeit stuff was being peddled in one of the
block search turned up only

The eight

couple of suspicious samples, but nothing to worry about, the
a

t

But across the street al Carrascos Disco

liendas fiesta, the section devoted to Caytronics
material was simply flooded with CBS product
Nought in Iron outside the country No other
label seclion was so swamped with imports But
the question is whether the store, owned by a
large Mexican chain, IS stinging the material in
dsell
burring wit) Caylronira to
the industry
M015 on another Iron!. With CBS currently sego
hating 115 dislnbutsn agreement with the him.
speculator tuns rampant as to the late of the

t

operation
Will the contract be renewed' Will CBS take
Will Joe
over its own distribution in the U S

of Latins left to thew own de-

vices'
the tension mounts, CBS International is
saying nothing President Dick Asher in New

report from lose Car rascool the Dacotendas Fiesta store that counBroadway Blvd based on

will come

As

Slightly alarmed, Tony and Rebecca went off
a search of then own. treklung up and down

-

e

r

W

headache." concludes the D
record man, "and it can become a
disease. We just have to And a remedy in time."

"It's

Globe De Out show did oyes the weekend The
Spats Arena administration, saying It had re
coved several calls for attendance figures, sets

in local

I

C)

Another local label executive,

(yes. tumor has come lo this) and leave the Latins to take care of themselves' Is it possible?

paled to Cuuó s $6,000 orders

Yo, Vara 69

Alma. Alhambra 148

SO8

EDDIEPALMIERI

SO3

MARIO ECHEVERRIA

Latino

Super Saha Surgen Fanaa 509

24

Yerddad. Bainquen 1327

CHEO FEUCIANO

L1

TIPICA73
Two Sides Of

23

21

MaroLla, Internatmoat

La

Intl 6036

ROBERTOAOEHA
La Octava

p

real.

Records whose product is also being ripped ofl
Pedrora has been buying up samples of the

mg Tony Esterez of Alhambra Records' branch

JOHNNY PACHECO

En Este Me

ORQUESTRA BROADWAY
Pasaporte. Coco 126

21

isltise re,ulh
By Jumping the gun on product.
he says, the local stations have
forced the label to step up ils effort
in closing the time gap between
Mexican and U.S. releases.
And he admits that the programsible

TEXAS QUEEN -Mexican ranchera
vocalist Yolanda Del Rio, right,
congratulates Elizabeth Silva who
won this year's Miss KGBT Radio, a
yearly event in Texas' Rio Grande
Valley since 1967. Also on hand for
the station's celebration in Brownsville were Los Unicos De Met Villa-

Record people here showed intense interest
Monday 16) in boding out how Pepe Garcia's

some indication that it could use a lot of

DANNY DANIEL

Oh

19

Audstdn S426

Nunca Supt

MONGO SANTAMARIA

Fireworks. Coco

them crazy. making them run
around looking for records that
aren't there."
Rolon is more apologetic than Ortal. He sass his Mexican product
makes up a small percentage of his
playlet. and stresses has policy of exposing los.d event on local labels.
Says Rolon "If I've caused confusion among record companies it
wasn't my intention. But I must be
up -to -date. and program the hits
from Mexico."
Rolen says it's not likely he'll stop
programming the Mexican -made
product, predicting it would hurt his
ratings If he did.
Orval says he'll also continue, and
admits that part of his motive in Ignoring the domestic Latin releases
can he traced to the payola scandal
surrounding his predecessor
Despite the airplay fracas, Caytronirs' Ratoilei was able to retain
some objects,I, and point out pos-

report is corroborated by

of

Amur.Alhambra 23

Pelando Rat 9065

Amanecer. Vat a

18

513

JULIO IGLESIAS

Rerun

ANGEL CANALES
Con

BASNIO
Denasudokeot,/attro
El

Mear Oaehuena EGC013

15

LISSLITE
tasco yo. BaioQUen 1306

CHEO FELICIANO
Mr Tierna

SUSYLEMAN
Vow 722

SOO

12
12

disservice to themselves and the
listening public as well."
Retailer Alvaro echoes the opinion: "They're not doing any benefit
to the people. They're just driving

a

Latin Scene

1506

Hombre Ran 9066

WIVE

demanding."
"Also. the companies here sometimes release matenal that just won't
work in this market, and they insist
we play it. They call four and five

JUAN BAU
Vol

-

11

Regarding the impact on the sale
of records. Rolon and Ortal have
different attitudes.
KALI has been the leading programmer of foreign releases, with often a third of its play list taken up by
non -U.S, material.
Oral says it's the responsibility of
the record labels to keep up with the
taste and demand of the public If
they delay in getting the product out,
it is their "lack of professionalism"
that is at fault, he claims.
"As a programmer," says Orval, "I
can't sit and wail for these people to
release material the public is already

"whimsy."
And Ramirez counters Oraal's
"public service" defense, claiming to
the contrary that the radio is "doing

Iszl

6

E

dens it.

I

Mori Pa Nairn, 511,0

No Se Puedt

492

ISMAEL RIVERA
Oe Toda Maneras Rams

10

CELIACRUZ /WILLIE COLON

4

6

9

Aros. Alhambra 38

ROBERTOCARLOS
Arno.Caybonts IS05

5

8

33

3

FANIA ALL STARS
Rhythm Racine. Colombo 3471:

5

Mt,

Only They Could
Vaya 66

ELGRAN COMBO
:Sys

JULIO IGLESIAS
A

2

-tant.

Label a
Plumber (Oestributmg Ober)
1115E

11ík

Inge, .r week. .skin, that we pro gr.lni only tv hart diet w and
"I want I. do thing, its own wo
don't want to keep the s,intc .41
patient and program nhat everonr
else us programming
But Tony ('one/. t'aytroniss promotion director here. noting that Ortal last week programmed three new
tunes which we didn't even know
existed," counters that production
process m the record industry is too
complicated to gear n to Oral's

York says he

a unable

to report on the status oI

negotiations, but he does offer that the current
contract does not espire until lune 30. and that
it could be eiitended temporarily if a new agreement ant worked out in lane
Meanwhile. Caylionics

is

busy selling records

as always, particularly so with three versions of
the tune "Son lus Perlumenes Wrier" which

the year m this market The most in demand o1 the three renditions
is the one by David Corpus (Means) which
promises to be the song

01

Ramirez says has caught on because of ds

"nom pub pah" village band arrangement.
Over at Pickwick though, indication n the
rendition by Los Alvarado (Pronto) a the winner
It's too early. however, for reaction to the versan by Carlos Melia Godoy Y Los De Pabra-

guine which was recorded by CBS. Spam though
the group is Central American The Mela Godoy
album conlamrng the cut is an outstanding
wok, rich in Central American culture, folkloric
revealing in
in rts musical structure and socially
slyncs A very important work in the cooled of
'alum,
the current turbulent transformation
Amer,
place in Nicaragua. INDICO, the Central
by
can CBS affihale, has also released an LP

naiad in ils
Luis Melia Godoy which a daringly
social
against
Political stance, and outspoken
conditions in the tradition of an early Bob Dylan

not lust ideological The guitar
quite accomplished
AGUSTIN GURU

But the album

playing

rs

us
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Last week

including Cuco Sanchez. the late lose AJlredo Jimenez aril
Tomas Mendez. Producer Maldonado, using two top stud,
manachls (Vargas De Tecaldlan and Memo de Pepe Villa,
has kept his arrangements traditional rn keeping with the a''
bum's concept. thus avoiding some stylized modern cytise;
Del Rios voce is strong and emotional The combination ci
talent makes fora surefire winner
Best cuts: 'Del Cielo Cayo Una Rosa," 'El Hertaderc.
"Hermosisimd Laerh"
Dealers: Del Rio is al a high point in her popularly

Spotlight

Pop nVV-`
AVERAGE WHITE

-Her Greatest Hits, Ode 1E3496/
(Epic), Produced by loti Adler. Alm album (neatly sub
CAROLE

BAND- Warmer CammunicaIions, Allan

At,' that

tilled

etcursmn
last
eyed
with Ben
King
time out the blue
band returns
sans the e. Driller with 3 mellow m, of light instrumentation
and smoker vocals Songs seem a title insubstantial, but the
sound is as fine as eve especially on "She's A Dream' and
'The Pece 01 The Dream " Making guest appearances are the
ubiquitous Backer Mothers. and Comell Dupree
You Love Is A Miracle." "Big City lights,
Best cuts:
'Shés A Dream." "The Price 01 The Dream"
Dealers: AWB charted last year. so let your customers
know about this one via both pap and soul bins
tic SDI9162. Produced by Ant Manton.

duced by Allan

Blank. this so-man band slimes

Songs 01

long Ago") should help

to dispel Kmg' s

image as a purveyor of warmly nostalgic but rather slow
ballads A few of the cuts are piece ballads, bol most are
either mldtempo and strongly rhythmic ( "Smackwater

E

THE OUTLAWS -Bong It Back Alive, Arlsla A18300.

KING

release

I

High Out

iestrumentai

bailee

gilled artnts

at

her best

on this

really retire

MARY MACGREGOR -In Your Eyes, Arìda SW50025. Pro-

duced by Tom Catalano. Vocal versatility is highlighted in this
la cut pontait of Macgregor's refreshing, clear style Hall the

tunes tall into easy listening, but uptempo pop (' the Never
Been To MO, disco I"Hold T ght ") and even country
Your Eyes ") also find a groove here Surprisingly, Macgregor
is backed with no less than 43 strings and la horns. but no

tin

Bother Me Tonight"

overproduction
Best cuts: "Along loo long." 'Satished," "Hold Tight
Ive Never Been to Me"
Dealers: Several cuts already are receiving airplay

Cut smacks of

m

E

FRANKS-Burchfield

cans including standouts like Steve Gadd
F.!

cd

I

U

on drums and

Ralph MacDonald on percussion The loco influence. evident
in hu preceding albums, is a bit stronger here while his Latin
samba sound gets played down Franks' penchant la humor
a evidenced in the wry lyrics he enjoys writing His vocal de
livery u so laidback, easy and mellow on the soul

Bat

a Spectoteique arrangement heavy on the early '60s asanet
sound Another highlight !s "Please Don't Tease " which has a
sultry, taut sound thanks to the background vocals by the
likes of Davis, Benda Russell and Bruce Johnston
Best cuts: "Say Goodbye To Hollywood,' "Rainy Day:
'Pad 01 The Chosen Few.` Please Don t Tease"

Dealers: Note label change

KRIS

boardist Mae Utley, ate among the best of Knstoterson's re
cent batch The steady country/rock/folk beat n courtesy of
)hislofferson's usually tight band And while Knstolherson is
becoming adept at making movies. it good to see he's not
sacrificing his recording career
She Sabre
Best cuts: 'Risky Bizness," "taster Island,'
And the Rose," 'The Fighter"
Dealers: Knstohersons popularity is at its peak

7

includes two duets with Demece Wit
lams, two hot Bee Gee songs. a tune from "The Wo." a covet
of a recent country crossover Mt as well as MOR standards
dating back to the 1940s Mathis' vocals are characterntic
ally eRorlless as he glides over the big orchestral arrange
mento by Gene Page The diversity of the malenal challenges
him as a anger to make this one of his most well balanced
and hilly satisfying albums
Best cuts. "Too Much, Too Little Too Late," 'Emotion:
"How Deep Is Your love," "II You Believe." "11 Was Almost
like A Song." "Where Or When'
Dealers: The hot single with Williams should do tar Mathis
what the teaming with the Spinners did lot Donne Waned, a

Soul,

yi-

MARIENA SHAW -Acting Up, Columba 1035073. Produced by Beet de Colean. Formerly a tau vocalist (Count
Basic's lead for lour years) Shaw turns to a mellow, soft soul

sel, shooting for pop acceptance Her work on these fine
numbers is alternately sultry and saucy and always smooth
The material a well balanced Irom ballad 50 punchy mid

Eileen"

'Imaginary lover," is climb

Best cuts: "the Baptism 01 Jesse Taylor. "Rhythm vui
tar. " Freedom for The Stallion," 'There Must Be A Better

Where The Soul Never Dies. -

Way,

Dealers: The Oaks anent success on ABC Records should
make ties repackaging a string selling item

-Soft Lights

MOE BANDY

cub: 'Rhythm

The Best In Me,'

' I'm

01

Love:

Back For

't

Wonder,"

You

&ing

Mua. Chum

And Hard Country

KC35288" Produced by Ray Baker. Cabby album graphics
ubózing the idea of a Iukeboa as Mots Place sels the stage
la the 10 selections contained within Playing upon the
themes al love and headache. Bandy keeps true to lori in
interpretive delivery with country ballads and uptempo num
ben Instrumental support is bright and crisp. yet basic em
playing harmonica, steel, pane and electro guitar
Best cuts: "Solt Lights And Hard Country Musc,
This
Haunted House.' ' Are We Making lore Or lust Making
friends" That's What Makes The Luke Ba Play"
Dealers: Bandy's consatency as a maim seller should
bring this one on home

More"

Wakr. Toussaml is a wizard who combines
the best elements of soul funk and (Kb and mimes them into
his own New Orleans style of catchy rhythms Hein he paints
an outstanding collage Item fiery rob numbers Sc soulful
well sing ballads Musicianship, with a beryol instruments is
superb and varied and Ella lames and Bonnie Rail' contra
rite backup vocals
Best cots: Night People.' 'Lover Of love.' Motion:
the Optimism Blues'
dined by Jerry

is

gaining

a

reputation

as

both

a

The

Music," "That's

The

Way

Love Is," "My Sisters And

Brothers "
Dealers: This should surprise and pease Muldauc' lass

OLSSON- Columbia 1035018. Produced by Paul
umef drummer
Davis and Nigel Ohsoe. Elton John.
switches horn Rocket to Columbia with this release, which
balances mellow and dynamic material the orchestral ar
rangements are by David Foster, who also composed hall of
the melodies She most distinctive cut is the only min wigs
sal, Billy Joel's "Say Goodbye To Hollywood," Wall features
NIGEL

h

IIMMIE MACK, Big Tree BT76007 (Alaabc). Prolecd by
Michael Tschudin. A very pleasant pop surprise Ilia a eery

very melodic and very such in the roà ma6tilaia.
Mack plays guitars and sings whoa a bast thaemau lock

light

group backs him up both instrumentally and vooly. Waist
with these basics Mach comes up with some eery mtdestvkg
and fresh arrangements The LP a wen paced with strong
passages yanking back the lueteners attention The songs
range from soft to hard rock, all standing up very cacti
own There is very little throwaway stuff here.
Bast arts: 'wailing For
'Side Shat Gat
Me Down Easy
Bump In The Night
Dealert Mack n a former member of the Earl Slick Bad

a tai

belt'-

FOUS RASKIRS Rade Aachen, Ylestbaad WT6IO2. (Atlantic). Produced by Gig Production. Smolt). dances:- ' 5backed milk strings and full orchestra ably aegmer'
songwriter Haskins exiling The eigel songs run nor.
kw, romantic to lanky Haskins auree e well anted to hz
lyrics and it appears he could sang the snags CO others as wet
The music is accessible to more than lust the soul crowd

-Say

It

With Silence, Columbia 1035022.

Ronnie and Hubert Laws. Various flutes and pic
colo are blown by the sensitive laws against a big back
ground -slangs. French horns and the more conventional in

Produced

by

strumenlatwn melding Fender Rhodes piano Frve tracks are
all newly composed All run longer than live minutes But all
are (ausical, and the leader confirms there is no better man
around anywhere playing his instruments
Best cuts: 'love Gels Better," "the Baron"
Dealers: taws is a consistent seller and his current tour is
making him even stronger on records

pro

Billboard's
Recommended LPs
pop
RENAISSANCE -Song

For AR Seasons. Oie SRl IR9
(Warner Bra.) Prodered by Dard Henkel. Empktiml
acoustic and elect.; guitar basa keyboards drums and per
coscan, this quintet ones an intriguing band d progresave
tole rock offerings The melodies are Catchy and hypnotic
while Annie Heston's lead vocals alternate between tame and
rousing Bat cep
Opening Out." 'The Day Of The
Dreamer,' 'Back Home Once Agars. 'Northern Lights' A

Song

r

THE OAK RIDGY BOY;
the &'s1 01 the Oak Ridge Boys,
Columbia KC35301 Produced by George Richey, Duane AI
len, Dave Malloy, Pete Drake. '%inre the WI, li,ive err uiue
strong retad selling curl for ABC Records, the group's forme
label has compiled Eros "best of package displaying the uni
.

versally Chemed style al musc that brought them to Ihn top
of lie contemporary gospel held Also included are selections
hike "Rhythm Guitar" and "Family Reunion" that instigated
the quarrel's early cressmgs into the country market Duane
Allen solos on much of the album with the rest of the group
adding delrnitwe and well limed vocal harmonies that reach
a

peak in the sensitively dynamic version of "freedom foe

The

Stallion" also enhanced with climactic han arrange

meals

1d

I

MARIA

(Country

anent=

Dealers: Stock soul

few years ago

MULDAUR -Southern Winds, Warner Bros
BSR3162. Produced by Christopher Bond. Milldam', outing
here us more diverse than prevmus ethics -less country
tinged rock and more experimental Producer Iced takes hes
through uplempo rgb (loaned materal that have blues /soul
feelings Backing instrumentation is also more compiei as
strings. synthesizers and horns are added while the song
stress' vocals are sweet, soulful and crystal clear throughout
Best cuts: "I Got A Man," "Say You Will," "Make love To

Dealers: Cover immedately attracts

Best cats: 'Not Yet,' -The Thongs We Used To Dc
Woman
Think Got My Thong Together

HUBERT LAWS

ALLEN TOUSSAINT-Mohon, Warner Bros. BSK3142. Pro-

Dealers: Ion artel
duce and artist

Make It Work

Out

Dealers: This production is polished and carefully crafted

It

outstanding vocals and been instrumentals chanases Ice
band's lull potential Koss. Led Zeppelin producer Kramer aP
plied his dislocation mark to the production
Best cuts " Where Hare You Been All My Lae,- -Can
Please Nave Some More," "Say The Same Fa You,' "Two Ca
I

tempo, with a strong blues cut and a version of the "Looking
Fa Mr Goodbar" theme also included Producer de Coteau.
again otters his line tailored arrangements on Shaw's second
effort for the label
Best

MATHIS -You light Up My tile, Columbia
Produced by lack Gold. This should be Mathis big

JOHNNY

F0T0MAKER, AWnbe SD19165. Produced by Eddie Kramer. This dynamic love man band o comprised of or-Rasa,.
Gene Cornish, bass vocals and drumme Dino Dana! Acs:
member of the band is er- Raspbeny Wally Bryso, gustw,u:
call Guitarist lea Marches! penned most ol the 10 sonv
which fall into the rock; pop rarely. The music a meecdc
with a hard rock edge Marchese!. lead !Oils flaw sm alhly
on the rockers and more mldtempo tunes. An even band d

lia

.1//,

When The Cookie /at Is Empty,"
"Vivaldi's
Song," "Dear Little Nightingale"
QNines,'
M
Dealers: Franks' following expands each outing

RRISTOFFERSON- Easter Island, Monument
1235310 (CBS). Produced by David Andede. R islstierson has
really gotten himsell together and is creating solid albums
with solid material His undisciplined voice. despite its gravel
ly gesture. communicates honesty and emotion on which he
builds his songs on The songs. many cowritter with hey

FirstTimeAround

J

BurcMield

cuts:

1035259
gest album in years

'Banal love;'

Dealers: The fiat angle
ing the Hol 100

Nina,

blamer Bros.
8583167. Produced by Tommy LiPuma. There area tea dis
Imcl changes in Franks' thud guitar album Has light and airy
jazz orchestrations are played out by a different cast of mutt
MICHAEL

'Agusese Usted." 'Perdido"
Dealers The overheard ludo chatter at the ope
some cuts is conastent with the LPs concept

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Champagne lam, Poly

"Stick Around For Roth
And Roll." "lover Boy, "There Goes Another love Song'

O

Bal cuts:

din P816134. Produced by Buddle Buie. Groups first al
bum some its breakthrough Rock N' Roll Alternative
swings from beginning to end Most tunes are upbeat
rakers laced with punchy guitar wok by Barry Bodes
and 1R Cobb Paul Goddard's thumping bass is evident
throughout and the tleeble vocals 01 Ronnie Hammond
conveys the erutemenl the band generates within its in
strumental lams Group appears to have now fully ma
gored as its last LP, which produced "I Am So Into You,'
hinted it might The subtle southern locks. mired with an
r &b Ilan, and delivered in a cohesive undying blend, are
among the hear rock'n'roll being played
Dealers: Imaginary lover, "I'm Not Gonna Let It

Best cuts: "Cold And lonesome:

cr

stands out

years ago

crew

as

la

from tan ('Jazzman ") to
representation trom one of

Best cuts: All 12
Dealers: Kong has hit gold with every album Iron
lapestry" on, save for a children's tv soundtrack a few

P.

All STARS -Perdido, Alegre ASLP 6010. Produced

by Al Santiago. A slightly rearranged group of At Stars is base
with a fiery sel 0l salsa, guided by the veteran and areal
Santiago The idea here, as before" es to capture the spur
of a Latin yam It works mane
laneous energy, spurt and
lmusly with the musicians swinging mightily in these sir cvi:
preshaped only by arrangement sketches Chador Paine
heads up the group at the piano Among the many fine mu_
cans young Bobby Rodriguez saa/clanid iSate ers

Armé") The accents of the backup

01

on here range

Satin I' Coraron ")
Our most

double -disk live collection of its but known songs like "There
Goes Another lave Song" and "Hurry Sundown " The instru
mentation is tight and crafty. but fully dynamo the lull
throttle boogie approach emphasizes guitar and drums The
group is able to stretch out and am more than on its sludro
albums Bill Szymczyk (the Eagles) is listed as marine Pro
duce. the LP is dedicated to the Lynyrd Skynyrd band and

Dealers: This is the type of group which
rented best in a live setting like this

ALEGRE

lack') or rousingly uptempo and cetebralwe ( "Only love
Is Rear) Wisely, the album includes one colorful LP cut
i'Brother, Brother ") and omits a less distmcbve single

fa

AR The

Seasons

VOCAL BAND -Late Note Radio, Windsong
88112598 (RCA) Produced by Milon Blurt. The gullet's
sound drawing as il doe; Irom ceuntiy and talk. with some
rock overtones, has never sounded better Harmonies and
solo work shine. particularly on the sample uncluttered
charm of 'Fly Away and the Idle track. AI's that cade open
spaces feel and there are plenty of city people who buy it

STARLANO

LIBR[ -Tcene Calidad, Sellout 1111 Produced by Manny
Oquendo, Andy Connie, ten is Ihr group s second II' a set
of serious accnmplahed salsa that is driven by the percus
sae loundatson of en prnducen/co arrangers Oquendo Ihm
hales, bongo) and Gonzalo (bass) the sir lunes included
here call upon the group to display ils versalrhly !n forms
loom Lafin /larz m a Miles Pans composition lu traditional
Cuban

han sechun
imagines Latinos:' Torque lu Saner.
Oeakn: Hie album racket boasts informative and deLuled

salsa session men make up the

nth:

Best

liner notes
YOLANDA DEL

RIO- Tnadfuonaks AI Esblo

De

Ra, Arcano OKLI 3405. Produced by Fernando

Z.

Yolanda Del
Maldonado.

mort popular rant heir va ali is who is also a
favorite among U S Latin audiences" has selected 10 classic
country cuts by some or Mee ó
as most respected composers.
Elne ni

I

c...rrcrn er/

tirs p,u,L

'

,V

-i

narks in charanga and son munluno Metes the best

Mecico
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the chart e tha apura of ne
ha the second hair of ne
Ohm.% el saperai yeaf,b
Ihren star tale.' are mol hired Rene. editor.
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Non

of

'ninon, recommended- prrdored lo
chan ,n Ion Dinan DI she ter ewer. a
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Tie &et,
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wood,
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Iran A liums. Pare Dettes It . Pal Dehan, Sali Mock. agusim
Guira Roman horak. Onu Rutter, Arm Mcioluuth. Peul 6mo,
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he

Music with mang ages.
Not every music buyer today is into the latest trends. There'll always
be those who only want something direct, uncomplicated and easy to
listen to. Something that will suit their mood or set it.
Add to those, folks who like to hear music from a different age
entirely -the '50's and '60's- either to recall it, or to find out what it
was like.
With Happy Music, Rainy Day Singers, Everly Bros., Cadence Classics, and our single artists, Sunnyvale Records is giving those music
markets exactly what they're asking for -good sounding music, in a
good looking package, at a very good price.

HAPPY
ORt:AI#M/

1.5
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- _s

111111-
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For more information contact Howard Silvers at Sun-

nyvale Records, a division
of GRT Corporation, 1286
North Lawrence Station
Road, Sunnyvale. California
94086. (408) 734 -2910.
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Closeup
DELBERT MCC1.I\ ION-Second Wind, Capricorn C PN0201. Produced by Johnny Sandlin.
McClinton has moved to M.I. nn',
Capricorn Iahel after three cncoun
ten with brilliance on ABC and col

laborated with producer Sandlin to
uncoil one of his most dramatic
statements of rhythmic control Iodate.
I`
Worth -born and primed and
practiced with such blue, greats as
Buster Brown. Jimm\ Reed. Jo, Its.
Bobby Bland and Ilowhn' N4,11:
McClinton's urque and unadulterated blend of while and black music has garnered him such appropriate utles as "true -horn king of
Texas rock'n'roll" by one music
critic.
Five self- penned excursions dis-

Llifelinesi

Seething electric guitar Introduces
the LP', lira Cul. "'It' .yto,lc." that's
recognlr.Ihl), a %If( 011011 oopmal
nth ir, emphatic pr,lml,c, 111 bun,
tic's "trying to get hack tu you
ilcl'hntsin ,111% linen the beginning
with comptes Ih,thins and secmingl, nipo,slhis timed lines like "tif
n,if ,h, JlJnh.0 ,be dui when du. did
s bai she did t.. me mad,. nie think tif

Births
John Wesley, to Mike and
Kathy Hyland at Coliseum Park
Hospital in Macon. Ga. Father is
Capricorn Records' vice president of
public relations.
A son.

Marriages
Tom Collie, regional sales manager out of Dallas for Pickwick Records, to Ann Allison, March II in
Austin.

i

Drums. h.rs, piano, horns and
electric guitar billow each other in
rapid succession to set the pace for
"Isn't Thar So." penned by Jesse
Winchester. which aptly adapts to
McClinton', intriguing style. Bluesy
harp work and Iusis electric guitar
riffs give soulful direction to the
ntciod set by the emotion in

McClinton's vocals.

Slightly

milder

tempoed

"Cornia," written by Tat Mahal and
Jesse E. Davis, comes

Delbert McClinton

play the fire of McClinton% ongmal
driving rhythms and the twice -felt
pleasures and pain found in his
scorching lyrical phrases. Other selections contributed by writers including Jesse Winchester. Tat Mahal
and Jesse E. Davis are return ventures to the real guts of classic Southern r &b blues.

The moving instrumental forces
behind McClinton's more than soulful vocals and rousing sensitized
harmonica work consist of band
members Louis Stephens. organ and
clarinet: Roben Harwell. tenor sax,
and Billy Sanders, electric guitar; as
well as Barry Beckett on acoustic
and electric piano. Jimmy Johnson
and Johnny Sandlin on electric guitars, David Hood on electric bass;
Roger Hawkins. drums; John Flug
on electric. acooustic and lead guitar, and Bobby Hall on percussion
and congas.

The Muscle Shoals Hom Section
emphasizes the sound with Harnson
Calloway on trumpet. Ronnie Eades
on baritone sax. and Harvey
Thompson on tenor sax. with Dennis Good filling in on trombone.
Background vocalists Clydie King.
Sherlic Mathews. Marty McCall.

Bonnie

Bramletl and Mickey

Thomas add intensity to the lyrical
tales of lust. hate. violence and love
sweet love.

in with electric

piano that McClinton tastefully
punctuates with harmonica.
"Take It Eris)'' is beyond a doubt
a classic McClinton original. He's
recorded this one three or four times.
but. because the recordings never
provoked the live emotionalism that
came from his stage version. he was
never satisfied enough with the cuts
to put them on record.
"Spoonful" is a mellow blues rendering about how a spoonful of anything. most of all love. is never
enough. Lou of soulful rock electric
guitar nits become the instrumental
focal point throughout the cut.
Side two opens with "1t Ain't
Whatcha Eat But The Way How
You Chew It " the album's pnme example of McClinton's ability to control rhythm.
"Sick And Tired," with its whining electric guitar runs. frequently
sporadic horn and harp touches and
underlying electric piano accents. is
one of those sleazy excursions
through love and hate that
McClinton really gets to the guts of
vocally. Who wants to live with experiences like "Well / get up in /he
mornin' fix you .semerhin' In rat /before I go to work I evert brush _mar
teeth/come back in the erenin' your
still in bed/gut a rug tied round tour
head" That's the blues, brother.
Another original. "Maybe Someday Baby." starts out with
McClinton's screaming harmonica
and once again exemplifies amazing
rhythmic intricacies.
His version of "Big Riser" ,sill
make you forget that its author.
Johnny Cash. ever recorded it
The LP wind, up as cneigued.
emotional and lusty a, n began si ith
McClinton's "Lovine,t Man." All
musical and vocal elements comhints to bring home an album full of
rockin "n' rmhn' rh s t h in and blues.
PAT NELSON

TK Grabs 2nds On

Cleveland Products

4(01
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RECORDS

NEW RELEASES
Ail-

AND SPIRIT

LEE KONITZ QUINTET
If 0 anOwn AtaER7 DA.,[v
RUFUS REID JOE CHAMOERS

7004 ARIGATO

HANK JONES TRIO
nICHAaD DAVIS noNinr at

Omer Dem vow
Dom
GA

31794

Roofs

4

or

du.,

7111on,

-viva

'-stet-.

I

K

Kecoras has

.Igres Illetl w'It II Sle,e
Popot.1.h. pre +ulcnl of thel Icvclan,
Entertain men! Co ,s here UK get.
second telusal on pi "shut that ('Its
doesn't care 10 retca.e for l',.0, I1.lt'.
(teen-land Intcrnauo11al label
Cleveland International Is JI,1iIhuted hs t'BS
release on 11,
following the agiccnieul is "It's A
Heartache," recorded hi Itonme
Spector which ,tilt
Alston label

li,l

Burton LP Out

mono

favor. dLnlbutor

VroO.se: Rcorde

.I

by

,III,

Ihelustalbum
Wendell Ili, i,II.whostarredop-

LOS AN(

HAPPY BIRTHDAY -Jay Leipzig, center, president of The Music Agency Ltd.,
is joined by his staff to celebrate the New York -based agency's 10th anniversary as an advertising house for labels and publishers. Seated are Barbara
Delaney, left, Leipzig, and Gayle Lifshitz. Standing, left to right, are: Mary
Dee English, John McKinzie, Joel Borowka, Bill Mulhern and John Rosica.

posle 1.141 i1'IIIisisIIi m "I he Smile
Cuckoo,'. has been released by
Lamb & ..ion Records.

Fowley Mystery Label Set
Continued front page 3
Steven T.. an artist on Dream
whom Fowley produces. has been
appointed musical director while
Des Stroble is art director
In addition to being an artist. Diamond, who is 16 years old and plays
eight instruments. will act as a producer as will Jersey Red. Doctor Dog
and Fowley.
Although running the label. Fowley will also continue to work independently in a variety of areas in
record production and publishing.
Recently he signed with the Entertainment Co. here (Billboard. March
11, 19781 as a producer on selected
projects including Helen Reddy.
The 38 -year old Fowle) has been
awarded 54 gold and
platinum
records for songwnung. production
and publishing ventures.
Mystery Records. according to
Fowley, will also use unorthodox
methods of merchandising.
Singles and albums by the same
artists will not necessarily be released simultaneously in different
parts of the world. Releases well be
based on the various radio and
demographic patterns Fowley will
research in those countnes.
In addition. four -color picture
I

I

will

all singles
containing biographical information on the artist. Information will
also be added about coming Mystery product.
There will also be a Mystery newsletter that will go out via a mailing
list of 20.000 names Fowley has collected through the years. The newsletter will also go to dealers and lisleeves

be used on

internationally.
Fowlev characterizes Mystery
Records' - musical direction as "lakIng the promise of punk rock and extending it 10.000 light years into the
demographic future"
Descnbing the music of his initial
artists, Fowley says. "Dyan Diamond excels at a modern brand of
rockahtlly or animal rock. Tommy
Rock is very much London meets
Oklahoma with strcetrunner overtones and Question Mark is really
one of the founding fathers of garage street punk rock." Diamond
was with a group called Venus & the
Razor Blades which had two charted
singles in England last year.
Fowley also notes that his artists
will all be skilled, studio -oriented
censees

musicians who will be able to com-

different radio

pete in oriented
arenas.

IMIC '78's Springboard
Continued from page I
He says: "These awards have
been assessed over the entire 1977
sales campaign and we plan to reward salesmen who did so much to
establish three new spec lbically'Frnch acts. Bande A Basile. Space
and Plastic Bertrand. All these acts
won gold award, for sales of both
singles and album,.
"IMIC brings the industry to.
gether and so we .ire using n as a
base Ior carrying on irnportant bus,
ness ai the compass ley CI.,,
Members of the United European
Publisher, in ill ho1J a ,cries of meeting, at 1111(' to Jlsen,s further deselopnient 01 the catalog they
Neumts windy c,..ntrit. The group
set up to provide :I siiii
entail
I in op,:
within
chain
the publishing Industry so that s..p,ngluscouldl

corp.,Imcls ierieseited through
the se, in lioo.nles mvohed

chance to meet participants from all
over the world with whom we might
do future business
Converging on the Lido Venice
and the Lscelsoir Palace Hotel will
be chief, of all seven publishing
contp.mie, fhcs are: Peter and
Trutt \lelsel of Edition Intro Meisel. co, cline Germans, Austria and
Switzerland. Claude Pascal of Edition, Musicales. France. Peter PhilMusic. l' K Stir. Anlips of
derson .t S,teden Music Entities
AB. from Scansmasl,I. E11sabel
Miniangian of Duriums SPA. Italy,
litho( Mill Clara of Grupo Editorial
r\rmon,co nl Spain and Portugal.
and Itolaml'Singer of Roland KluSei International of Belgium and
IloOland.
lath headquarters will he the

all'
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Nat Brandwynne. 67. for more
than 40 rears a noted pop pianist and
bandleader. of a heart attack March
7 in Jas Vegas. For the past 12 years
he had conducted his orchestra at
Caesar, Palace and earlier had made
numerous records chile appearing
for 25 years at New ivories Waldorf Astoria Hotel. He is survived by his
widow. Betty Jean. and fire daughters.

Dudley C. `Dud Mecum.81. pianist and composer whose song
Angry" was recorded by Perri
Como. March 6 at his home in Hamilton. Ohio. He was a member of
ASCAP and is sunised by his widow,
two sons and two daughters.
Joe Marsala. 71. Chicago jazz
clarinetist. bandleader. songwriter
and music publisher. of cancer
March 3 in Santa Barbara, Calif.
Marsala became prominent in the
1930, on New York's West 52nd SL
introducing such talents as Buddy
Rich. Bobby Hackett. Shelly Manne.
Joe Bushkin and others. He was the
first to lead an integrated band when
he featured the trumpet of the lair
Hears "Red" Allen Jr. Marsala is
survited by his widow. harpist Adele
Girard. a daughter and three grand-

children.

Casablanca Soars
Continued liom panic -t
WEA where he was assistant director of advertising and later manager
of marketing services. As our marketing director, he will create and
implement campaigns, working with
Phonodisc."

Joining Gold will be Jase Howard. who will coordinate with Gold
and oversee r &b marketing campaigns. He was Southeast regional
marketing manager out of Adonne
Replacing him will be Keith Allen. a
former D1 and retail store manager.
Approximately 20 persons from
FilmVs'orks. which had been based
on the Columbia Pictures lot in Bur hank. have mused into the office
complex. Peter Gober and Bill Tennant chairman and president. respectis'cly. head that department
Hard estimates the present three building quarters comprise about
14.000 square feet
Car-ahlanc.i s New York staff of
15, headed lis Ras Dariano. is
quickly OUICros in, lis present 3 W.
57th St. quarter, t'aablanea intends to buy
own building in
Manhattan m the near future. Harris

it

states

New NAB Board
I,t,,I .,Ilv
at

Ian

csnie l

-ncral manager. W131-AIS.

t,.nl, 'SItkl.l ltd.
t

Deaths

London \\ I\

and
W.

I

St,

C'harlotie. N..C.. Herbert

liobler, president. WHWH

WPST. Princeton, N.J.. Walter L
Ruben,. president and general man
:.ger. KOBE /KOPE. Las Cruces.
N M . and 1.T. Whitlock. general
manager. WLBN. Lebanon- Ken
tuck,
-

-

Double Your Pleasure!
ROBERT PALMER'S
DOUBLE FUN

Raw & Lyrical.
Romantic & Gutsy.

DOUBLE FUN

RORER!.

RIMER

RE

FUN

ROBERT PALMER

That's the way he writes.
And then there's the way
he delivers it ...

Hot & Slow.
Cool & Fast.
He'll butter you up
and melt you down.
It's all in Double Fun.

Robert Palmer's new release.
On Island Records and Tapes.
ILP$ 947b

Produced by Robert Palmer and Tom Moulton

o
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PAUL GODDARD

(bass)

ROBERT NIX

(drums & background vocals)

RONNIE HAMMOND
(lead & background vocals)

BARRY BAILEY
(lead guitar)

(rhythm

www.americanradiohistory.com

COBB
alternate lead guitar)

J. R

&

Just released the new single

From their "Gold" smash hit album

www.americanradiohistory.com
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LISA HARTMAN- Nobody Likes Learn
Dreamer Of Dreams); (3:20); potful.

PEGGY SUE

More Than
Do (A
left Burry *lifer it
I

Toussaint, publishers Warner l,lmerlaneMarsaml.
Kirshner 0584275 (Columbia)

(3:04); produce

Gary

Klein, writer Dolly Parton. publisher Velvet Apple. BMI RCA
1H11240 Parton follows her gold "Here You Come Again"

Chip

HMI

)

CCountry ,_.

-1 Need You (For Someone) (3:03); producers Vic
Smith, Chris Party, writer P Weller, publisher Front Wheel,
BMI Pelude, PD11462

with another catchy tune. a current lop 10 country rd for
RCA's 2ella Lehr Partons vocals alternate between a sott,

(Mob, singsong quality and a louder. more gutsy approach
The instrumentation is strong and rousing, rerymg heavily on
BILLY JOEL- Movili Out (Anthony's Soap) (3:30); pio
ducer Phil Ramone. writer B Joel, publisher loelsongs.

Columbia 310708 A thumping rhythmic backdrop
klbacks loafs strong vocal on this upbeat narrative that is soil
of a commentary on upward mobility The dynamic arches
halloos and vocals are a change of pace from Joel's high
charting "I Love You lust The Way You Are" ballad

Brightly

On

DAVE LOGGINS -Ship In

her,

drums and gudar

-Shine

(3:02);

producer Roy
Thomas Baker, writers S Hagler. II Scheldt, M Stewart. G
Shale!, 1 Luttrell, S lassler, publishers Blackwood/Sunsi
ago, BMI Epic 850518
STARCASTLE

writer

ABoltk (3:14); producer

loggins.
ASCAP Epic 850491
D

publishers

*.rs SOU!

BLACKBYRDS- Supernatural Feeling (3:47); pro
ducer Donald Byrd. writers Saunders Toney. publisher
Blackbyrd. BMI fantasy 181995 Super tight production by
Byrd helps highlight the pulsating bass and drum lines The
funky rhythms are tight as are the slick vocals which are in
the Earth. Wind 8 Fire vein

ERIC CARMEN -Marathon Man

men.

writer

(3:49); producer

Carmen. publisher

Eric

CA. M.,

Eric Car

BMI

Arista

recommended

AS0319
HENRY GROSS -Only The

Beautiful (3:48); producers Terry
writer N. Gross. publisher Blend

Cashman. Tommy West
ingwell. ASCAP liresong 2581761 (CBS)

Night (3:22); producer
venters
Smith. Springsteen, publisher Ram
him knine
rod. Arista AS0318.
PATTI SMITH GROUP -Because The

NU. WITHERS- Lovely Night

For Dancing

(3:30); produces

Burke. publisher Golden Withers, BMI Co

Bte Withers. Kent

kmba 310702
ANGEL -Ain't Gonna Eat Out My Heart Anymore

docer Eddie Leonetti. waters

alaher

Sawyer,

L

Burton, pub

BMI Casablanca N8914

IV.

We

P

(2:44); pro

8 LYLE- Heartbreaker (3:40); producer

GALLAGHER

Schnee, writes
YAM 20175.

B

Gallagher,

G

Bill

Lyle publisher Irving, BMI

Night With You 13:05); producers
writer
a
L Joe Pannelli,
Gino Vannelli publishers Alma/
Gma
Gwa. ASCAP Á8M 20255

(3:20); producer BT 0 writer
Overhaul/Iurnup, PRO Mercury 549

B.T.O. -Down The Road

publishers

.

(hologram)
)

RCM SUE ROBINSON -Trust In Me (3:20): producer Warren
Schatz: venter Warren Schatz. publisher W P N ASCAP. RCA
1H11227

MISSOURI- Moern' On. (3:32); producer not listed. writer
R West. publisher Fntzoid. ASCAP Panama PRS2202

-I

TREASURE

Wanna Love You (3:33); producer

enter

alive,

F

Cavalrnne

publisher

Kr

Felix Cav
ASCAP Epic

850519
PETE

-Take Me

ducer writers

Isley,

E

I

Islet,

R

THE LOVE FAMILY

Isle,. 0 Isley.

-This

ELVIS PRESLEY- SotAy, As I leave You (3:00); producer
Felton Jarvis. writers A deVita Flal Shaper. publisher Miller,
ASCAP RCA IH 11212 Another highly prophetic song that will

bring an emotional reaction tram Presley's dedicated lollow
ing The topic deals with a man dying, and the note he leaves
to the world It's part recitation part song and all emotion

R

Islet'.

C

Song Is

You

For

(3:38); producer Rudy Love. writer
Matthews, publish
ers Kalisha/ ShaKat'Blackwood, BMI Calla 2583008 (CBS(

IDE STAMPLEY

-Red Wine

And

Blue Memories (2:46);

producer Billy Shorn, writers B Sheriff C Taylor M Sher,
ill, publisher Algee. BMI Epic 850517 Stampley returns
with an uplempo offering colored by an effective piano /guitar
blend The voice is smooth and melodious, especially on the
chorus

8 BRIAN JACKSON -Under The Hammer

(4:14); producers' Gil Scott Heron, Brian Jackson. writer
Scott Heron. publisher Brouhaha, ASCAP Arista AS0317
JAMES BROWN

Brawn.

-Love

nrdes

Me Tender

Elvis Presley.

V

(2:46); producer

lames

Matson. publisher

Elvis

Presley. BMI Polydor PD 14460

JIMMY "BO" HORNE -Dance Across The Floor (2:50); pro
ducers Caree Pinch, writers H W Casey, R Finch, publish
ers Sherlyn Harnck, BMI Sunshine Sound 1003 Il h
LONNIE JORDAN
nie Jordan,

-Junkie To My Music (3:38); producer

Lon

writers LeRoy' Lonnie" Jordan, Susan Buckner,
Far Out /River Jordan. ASCAP

Deborah Pratt, publishers
MCA

RONNIE LANE

-Keep He Turning;

(3:44); producer Glyn Johns. writer Peter Townshend, pub
fisher Reswel tunes, BMI MCA MCA40878

writers Robed Jenkins. Larry Shell. publisher

Play

AMI Gusto SD184

Tommy

Power

-Colinda (Dancer Petite) (2:40); producer
Foster. wrters Fred foster. Eddy Raven. publishers

Fund

Acuff Rose, BMI / Melene, ASCAP Monument 45245
THE

DANIELS BAND

CHARLIE

doter Paul Hornsby, writers

-Maria

Teresa (3:33); pro

Daniels,
lichee Hat Band, BMI Epic 850516
C

REMINGTON -To Each

His

OrGregorio, pub

T

(2:52); producer

Own

Shelby S SmAInlon Jr writers Livingston Evans. publisher
Paramount, ASCAP Plantation PI 171
ERNEST TUBB -A Month Of Sundays

Drake, writer

Wil:nn. BMI

(2:37); producer Peter
Window/Cary 8 Mr

Justin Tubb, publishers
1st Generation 115002

DAWN CHASTAIN

-Never Knew (How Much

1

Laved You 'Til l

Lost You) (2:55); producer

Larry Marton, writers

Bach. Betty loves. publisher
PD7623AA

Annexlra, BMI

=

Disco

Kelly

Prairie Dust

=

recommended
BUZZARD'S ORIGINAL SAVANNAH BAND -Mister Love
13:31); producer Stony Browder Jr venters Story Browder
DR.

REX

ALLEN 1R.

-No,

No, No (I'd Rather Be Free) (3:11);

Wilson, writers Wayland Holyfield Bob
Hall Clement /Maple Hill/Vogue. BMI
Warner Bros. WBS8541 The title, repealed in the refrain. pra
vides a catchy hook for this new Allen outing Guitars. includ

producer

Noieu

MOM, publishers

ing a healthy dash of steel, and bright background voices en
Nance the tune
STELLA PARTON -Four

Link Letters (2:10); producers

August Darnell. publisher Browder 8 Darnell. BMI RCA
IH11239 A big band instrumental introduction leads into the
Savannah Band's alternating 40's and 50's vocals which also
encompasses various other musical styles The discs beat is
there along with textures of pop and rAb
It

D
37

C)

THE SUNSHINE BAND -Brack Water

bold; producers Casey/
Finch. writer Louis ZHlery. publishers Su Ma/Rogan, AMI.
1

1026

K

writers Dan IylerEven Stevens.
publishers DebDave /Briarpatch. BMI Elektro E45468Á A
sensitive song is delivered convincingly by Parton Production
Is simple and clean. supported by an intriguing background
rhythm pattern and a mellow blend of instruments

?o

cc

Jim Malloy David Malloy,

r

Illily

MCI40882

KONGAS -Gimme Some Lovin' /Alricanism

(3:39); producer

Cenone. writers S Winwood, M Wmwood. S Davis, D Ray,
Cerrone, publishers Island'Sacon, Cerrare. BMI Polydor
PD14461
CURTIS MAYFIELD -You Are, You Are

(3:39); produce

Cur

lis Mayfield, writer C Mayfield. publisher Mayfield, BMI
Curtom CMS0135 (Warner Bros I

850506 The battle will rage over lust how coun
try this song is, bunt a tremendous record With Jones as a
proven country chart artist. this could take him high in this
market, even though it's more pop'oriented than some of his
previous entries Excellent singing and production highlight
ASCAP Epic

the release

-Romeo (3:20); producer
Valent Simpson, Nick Ashford publisher Nick 0

Val ASCAP

v

MASEKEIA- Skokiaan (3:25); produc
ers
Caiphus Sementa, writer
not listed. publishers Imng,'Munlale /Wève Got Rhythm,
BMI /Almo. ASCAP Horizon HZ115S (ACM)
HERB ALPERT /HUGH

Stewart levure, Herb Alpert

recommended
BONNIE SESSIONS -Cash On The Barrelhead (2:47); pro
duce Chip Young, writers Ira 8 Charlie boum, publisher

Acuff Rose, BMI MCA MCA40875

1811110

D

recommended

renie panel which
voted lot the Seleehonç releaud ih.: week, recommended -a tune
Reka

Jerome Casper, writers

MIRAGE

JAZZ

TOM JONES -No One Gave Me Love (3:501; producer Gor
don Mills, mnters. P Galdston P. Thom, publisher Chappell,

CUNT HOLMES -Cat To Girt In To Love (3:10); producers
Ron Galbraith, Bruce Dees, writers R Galbraith, B Dees, K
Flemming. 0 Morgan publishers Pi.Gem /Mad lad, AMI

RCA

(3:13); producer

Fill

Purer Charlie Black, wader L Martine Jr publisher Ahab.
BMI LS CR1156 A last paced number with guitars, organ
and drums driving the vocal to a strong Wish lane should
broaden her audience appeal with this huele sung

Private Stock PS45181

TOWNSHEND 8

Dale, ASCAP Door Knob WIGDK8052A

N

CHRISTY LANE -I'm Gonna Love You Anyway 12:081: pro

1

Gli SCOTTHERON

(2:30); producer
tarry Shen. publisher.

Ron Murr,

DAVID HOUSTON -No Tell Motel

RITA

(4:00); pro

Boma. ASCAP Columbia 1582272

Jasper. publisher
RUDY LOVE

M

To The Next Phase

I

61NO VANNEW -One

BT .O.

ISLEY BROTHERS

Lay Down With Me

waders

EDDY RAVEN

ROME NELSON- Georgia On My Mind (3:55); producer
Booker T tones writers H Carmichael 5 Correll, publisher
Peer. BMI Columbia 310704 A'outback treatment of the ev
ergreen gives the song Nelson's unmistakable stamp of erigi
nary and talent There's sparse instrumentation with some
non intrusive guitar. piano and bass and, on the bridge. har
manic,

*

THE

recommended

Leeds /Patchwork.

t`

BMI

yr

Brent Ma

-Come And

Gene Kennedy,

THE 1AM

DOLLY PARTON -Two Doors Down

Bun.. Pop...,
it..

Inc No pan of this pub. /lion may be
Copyngm 1978.
stored In relflayal ayalem or transm
in any form or by any means. electronic nice namcai
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Billboard's Recommended LPs
Continuer' from page 80
'Late Nite Radio:' "Don't

Best cuts:

Go To

Oregon." "Fly

'Away,' "Third Rate Romance "

-Mannequin, Warner Bros. BSK3143. Produced by Gary Katz Jordan delivers some sensitive lyrics
backed by subtle lazo flavored orchestrations. Gary Katz, who
produced Steely Dan, handled this emotlon'ldled, instal
mentally sound album Jordan is backed by LA's best side
men including Tom Scott. Dean Parks. Harvey Mason, Jeff
MARC JORDAN

Porcaro and Donald Fagen

Best cuts:

"Survival," "Mystery

Man," "Dancing On The Boardwalk'
lohn, Grease 8 Roffman, Epic
1E34665. Produced by Gary Klein. All of the material on this
LP has been released previously Nonetheless, it's vintage
Charlie Daniels music -good time country rock based on gin.
tar, fiddle, mandolin, bass and keyboards that really cranks
up at times lead vocals are skated by Daneels and Joel Di
Gregorlo on this mix Best cuts: "Great Big Bunches 01 Love,"
"I'll Try Agar! Tomorrow," "Tomorrow's Gonna Be Another
CHARLIE

DANIELS-Te

Day," "8419 Joe Young"
JAMES VINCENT- Waiting For The Rain, Caribou 1234899
(CBS(. Produced by lames Vincent. Vincent has an easygoing
mellow vocal style which he puts to good use here on roman

tically styled ballads and midtempo pop Lots of flashy syn
thesizer and hum work gives some cuts a Jazz like flavoring
Best cuts: "What Does It Profit A Man." "Daniel, Daniel"
Thank You Enough."
"How Can
I

MIKE FINNIGAN -.

duced by Ron Nevison. Finnigan is the former keyboardrst
with Dave Mason. and Mason returns the favor here by han
dung lead gudart chores on one cut Basically this is soptns
Heated. sensuous adult rock reminiscent of Boz Scaggs. with
polished string and horn arrangements and instrumental
backup by such top Jazz musicians as Les Dudek Best cuts:
' lust One Minute," "I Could Newer Leave You." "Hideaway
From Love,"

'

-Stained Glass, Columbia 1C35296. Produced
Derwin MacKay, ludas Priest. A tough heavy metal band

that brings to mind heap Purple and Black Sabbath. this live
man English group pulls co punches on Its second U S re
lease The band's formula of high shrieking vocals above
crunching guitars and a pounding beat is familiar. but in its
execution the band does very well Best cuts: "Better By You
Than By Me. "'Stained Glass," "Saints In Hell," "Beyond The
Realms 01 Death "
DEAF SCHOOL -English Boys, Working Girls,

blamer Bros.
BSK3169, Produced by Robert John Lange. this eight piece
Lngbsh avant garde oulhl plays intelligent rock songs that
contain a sense of melody as well the rhythms get intense at
times, as do the lyrrts, but the energy and vocal delivery
really are the most effective element The material here is far
more cohesive than other new wave bands have yet come up
with Best cuts: "Working Girls" "English Boys With Cloves,"
"Thunder And Lightning"
ELLEN MCILWAINE, United Artists, UALA851. Produced by
Jerry Sehoenbaum. A crisp collection of fast paced rOb Ila

vored pop /rock and MOR styled ballads

slick and soulful Best cuts: "We Got Each Other," Ion
that So." "You May Be All That Need: "Steal Him Away,
"(I Gotta) Ramble lust Like You "
is

I

STIFFS LIVE, Arista 51F0001. No producers listed. Arista is
now

Sailfish "

JUDAS PRIEST
by

the arrangements are catchy with strings and horns added for
depth and texture Throughout. Mcllwame's gusty vocal style

is

presented here All

distributing the English new wave label which first re.

corded Elvis Costello, Ian Drury, Nick Lowe and other lore
most English new wavers This collection features live per
lormances by artists on the Stiff roster like Costello, Drury,
Wreckless Eric and Larry Wallis The music is eterestmg to
say the least and reflects the energy behind the movement
Best cuts: The choice is

IAN OURY

yours

-New Boors And Panties! Stiff 5150002 (Arista).

Recorded by Peter lenner, Laurie Latham. Rick Walton. An
other Stiff release, this features Dory throughout Most of the
titles are on par with album title, yet surprisingly contains
some solid rock'n'roll despite the strange sublecls Diary
chooses to laud in song A favorite In England, his appeal here
might be limited Best cuts: "Wake Up And Make love With
Me," 'Sweet Gene Vincent," "Sex 8 Drugs 8 Rock N' Roll'

Original Soundtrack Recording -The World's Greatest Lover,
RCA ABL12709. Produced by John Morris. this odd collection
a nostalgic
Of remedy bits tram the Gene Wilder IiIm includes
19205 styled vocal number by Hairy Nilsson The zany album
has little more than left field camp value. but that should
drawn customers in college markets Best cut: "Ain't It hunda
Wonderful "

www.americanradiohistory.com

Soul
BRAINSTORM-Journey

Light, Tabu 1235327 (CBS).
Produced by Jerry Peters. A vocally superior effort by this
seven male. two female ensemble Group vocals are as impressive as solos by both male and female lead singers Back
ground vocals as well as instrumentation are good with per
cusswn the most outstanding Ihrs group shows its versatility
by

To The

taking on highly complex numbers Best cuts: "We're On
See You
Go Wild. ' Journey
The li,1hl,- "'If You Ever Need to Cry

Our Way Home," "Every Time
Tn

TYRONeE DAVIS

I

I

-I

Can't Go On This Way, Columbia 1035304
Produced by Leo Graham. Blues continue to dominate but
Davis also lakes a disco approach to the blues on a couple of
tunes, then launches lull torte back to his blues roots Instru
mentation as usual tends to be simply structured. even on
disco oriented cuts Horns, as always, are outstanding. Best
Can't Go On This Way." "I'm Still In
cuts "Get On Up
I

lore

With You'

Boats, Warner Bros. BSN3170.
ex
Produced by Esmond Edwards. This is a progressive and
and
lass
perumenlal outing Included are soul rAb. boogie
elements combined into a unique. pulsating vision by reed.
JOHN HANDY

-Where

Go The

starring are top ranked session men such as
Lee Ritenour and Steve Gadd who add a variety of slings,
hums, bass. guitar and percussion Handy's vocals are soulful
and sensitive Best cuts: "Right There, Right There," "Where
Moogie Woogie." "The Hissing Of Summer
Go The Boats_"
lawns, "She lust Won't Boogie With Me," ,,ytir_)I,ieti
man Handy
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Bee Gees & RSO Maintain Dominance Of Pop Charts
lit

I.OS ANGELES The Bee Gees
-and Mew label, RSO, continue their
domination of the pop charts.
The trio hits No. I this week
with "Night Fever." which comes on
the heels of the No. I his "How
Deep Is You

100 eight rail,. this year. At
ill 1977 did une label have

1':1111.

no iiiii.

her Iwo with Barry Mandow's "I

loth

Write The Songs."
RSO has four Ofthe top lire singles this week, with the two records

01

the top two singles: and it happened
only once in 1976, on Jan 3. when
Arista was No. with the lias t in
Roller's "Saturday Night" and nun.
I

y

the Ike Gees und one by

Gihh Joined

by

Love' and "Stayin'

Alive.' This makes the

Air

Fric Clapturi s '1.:n

Ilosanti.U. .nnumIii i..,,,
rl

I1St1 had out passed

tühhJrnnshr.t

Sang's

J

i.,,.t

...aloha
ruoliun,"

uhulr wars ultinr:rtely rnhased on
l'ioate Stook. it might have had the
entire lop lire this week

These highlights are culled from

Hotline.

a

Billboard publication

which includes chart analysis and
the pop. soul, country and MOR
charts. and is sent out several days in
advance of the regular issue.

Bee Gees the

with three
first act to reach No.
consecutive single releases since the
Jackson Five had four No. hits in a
row in 1970.
The brothers also tic Elton John
for the most No. I singles in the
1970s. Both acts have had sis, with
on Poly dorthe Bee Gees' sucees
distributed RSO preceded by a 1971
on Atco. "How Can You
No.
Mend A Broken Heart," and a 1975
topper on RSO when it was still dnInbuled by Atlantic. "J se Talkie -"
Wins and
(Paul McCartney
Stevie Wunder arc in sec, aid place
with live No. I hits in this decade.
the Jackson Five. John Denser.
Diana Rolls, the Eagles and K.C. S
the Sunshine Band have each had
four.)
w ith
The group. which is No
"Night Fever' and number hi,. o,ib
"Stavin' Alive," is the first iiI to
have both of the top two singles rn
ans one week since the Beatles occupied the top two slots for 10 conseculive weeks from February to April
1

I

r

1

\

I

SP0ILLIff
QNffNY

1964.

The Bee Gees' "How Deep Is
Your Lose." still in the Top 40, was
the first record to have 17 consecutive weeks in the top IO in the 20 year
history of the Hot 100. Runnersup
with 16 weeks are Bobby Darin's
1959 hit "Mack The Knife" on Ateo
and brother Andy Gibb's "I Just

Want To Be Your Everything" from
last year.

The group's "SaturdayNight
Fever" album is Nu. 1 for the ninth
straight week. the longest any
.soundtrack has remained on lop of
the LP chart in the 1970s. The previ-

A

ous title -holder was
Star Is
Born" which had six weeks last
year. The last soundtrack to spend
nine weeks at No. I was The Graduate" in 1968: the last to have more
than nine weeks was "Man Pop pins" in 1965, hich had 14.
RSO has had the No.
single
for 13 consecutive weeks, through
five successive No.
singles: the
Three Bee Gees hits. Player's "Baby
1

I

-

Come Back" and Andy

-

Gibb's

Thicker Than Water." The
last label to string together five No.
"Love

Is

Billboard Special Report
Date of Issue: May 6,1978
Advertising Deadline: March 31, 1978
A

Bonus distribution of the Spotlight on Italy
at Billboard's IMIC (International MUSIC Industry
Conference) being held in Venice, May -4, 1978.

/'.

/j;

1

Plus, the Lull world -wide distribution via Billboard's
international circulation -the largest of any music trade
publication in the world.

I

records in a row was Decca in 1943 441with the Mills Bros.. Glen Gray.
Jimmy Dorsey. Gus Lombardo and
Bing Crosby).
RSO has accumulated eight
No I hits since September 1976.with
these live disks preceded by the Bee
Gees'

i

You Should

Be

Dancing."

Rick Dees & his Cast Of Idiots'
"Disco Duck" and "I Just Want To
Be Your Everything." This is more
No. I records than any other label
has had in this 18 -month period.
The label has occupied both the
number one and two slots on the Hot

0
0

Change Show Title
s

LOS ANGELES "Elvis Fever.
. the name of Elvis Presley imperf sonator Alan's tribute to the laic
; singer set for the Los Angeles

150,000' reasons to make sure your advertising message is
included in Billboard's Spotlight on Italy

>,,

/.

Your advertisement will be your best international salesman for your

company with months of impact and response
Don't miss this great opportun ; , sell your success story to the world
Reserve your advertising space now!

Contact Germano Ruscitto
in Milan
Piazzale Loreto 9
Milan. Italy
28.29 -158
*Effective readership. based on
Billboard's subscription base or
40.000 estimated pass -along in
excess of 4 0 readers per copy

i

Aquarius Theatre on May 4 for an
extended run, has been changed.
The new title is "Elvis Forever.
The World's Most Spectacular Tribute To Elvis."
r
Sponsoring the opening night will
I
he KRTH, which will give away
I I, 000 tickets for the opening to win ners of a special "Elvis Forever"
I contest to run in advance of the preo
a

!,
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InsideTrock
Richard 'frogman, vice chairman of the hoard of Casablanca Record and FilmWorks, is taking a leave of ahsence to act as campaign fund director for the campaign
of California Goa. tern Henan, seeking reelection. Neil
and Joyce Bogart
ha se dune well at their recent
$2.500 plate drum,
one 150 top industry, tes ai their
behalf of fund raising.
Coen
Beverly hills maize
Solleveld, chief al P,I -ram worldwide, denies emphatically the report ss
acts that the global giant is
dickering in has puah.,.cd tite United Artists Music
Group's holdings Sulleveld's denial follows a similar
"nit" from TransAmerka (Billboard. March I I. 1978).
Harry Bergman, who founded the Record Bar national
record /tape retail chain in 1960 in the Durham. N.C.,
area, enjoys an unusual distinction among his confreres.
He hasps( been appointed a member of the hoard of directors of the Northwest Bank, a branch banking lírm
which operates Through North Carolina. Industry ryes are
more often un the outside hooking in, seeking loans for
Is Al Bramy headed for the Pablo
capital expansion
libel. where he will reassociate with Norman Gran,, for
whom he was Sam Francisco distributor for so mans
years? Bramy is hunted bar sales manager nationally with
the jazz label seeking new distribution.
Island Records bowing Omni label. an r &b line. Font
acts are she Imperials and the Main ingredient .. NBC TV carving a two -hour 9 p.m. special slot in prune time
programming April 5 to show "The Largest Indoor
Country & Western Festival," starring Kenny Rogers.
Dottie West. Minnie Pearl. Roy Acuff. the Oak Ridge
Boys, Porter Waggoner and Grandpa Jones and Ramona.
Concert tapes at the Pontiac (Mich.) Sulverdome. Rudy
Callicutt is producing
ASCAP's East Coast membership meeting scheduled
March 18 at the New York Hilton.. The narcotics conviction of ex- Allman f rateas hand road manager John C.
Fleecing has been reversed by a U.S. appeals court. Published newspaper reports concerning threats against
Herring's life in the wake of Allman's tesumony may
have "prejudiced the jun." against Hernng, the court
ruled. The reversal comes at a time when the Adman
Brothers band is reuniting again
Exactly the opposite is rumored for the Beach Buys. They ate splitss-ille.
with a farewell concert set t.'r this summer on the Wcct
Coast.
The more than 2,010 registrants at the NARM summit
will receive a two-pocket sampler, "Return To Casablanca;" which contains 21 cuts front 19 different albums
which the label distributes. The sampler later- will be
serviced to accounts by Casablanca domestic distributors. Parliament and Cameo, two of the label's acts, will
participate in the Rev. Jesse Jackson's PUSH program
Wayne Bennett. general
in Indianapolis in March
manager of Cream Records, returns to his Los Angeles
office soon on a pan -urne basis. following critical ulcer
surgery.
If that car in the April 2 Long Beach, Calif" Grand
:

Melanie
phonogenic
Not Just
Another

Pretty Face

EXECUTIVE DELIVERY -Midsong Records' president Bob Reno gets set to
deliver Melanie's latest LP, " Phonogenic: Not Just Another Pretty Face,"
which was personally delivered by Reno and seven motorcycle messengers to
130 writers and reviewers in New York. Each album was delivered with a set
of Sanyo stereo headphones.

Cuban Trip

Statier Push
i

"norrued /,non put,

(

l

cerf appearances by the Sutlers in

man) market."
"The Best Of The Staticr Broth ers" album. released in 1975. was
a0
m certified gold earls in 1977 and Bob
Dahlc of Lieberman's in Mina neapolis notes that ii continues to
06 maintain high sales figures.
Q
"Thal album ranks 90 overall out
of several thousand albums," Dohle
co points out. "Some of the higher ratrags by individual branches range
cc

a

¢
q

î

between 27 and 86 in caties such

as

Minneapolis. Atlanta.
Louis and Baltimore."

Des Moines.

Detroit.

St.

`

Oddity By Hohner
NEW YORK -M. Hohner Inc
musical instrument manufacturers.
recently introduced a etavinet /pianet keyboard on the market.
The combo is a portable, electromechanical keyboard with 60 keys
and a five octave range. The keyboard "split," allowing clavinct or
pallet tonal effect. The new instrument represent a further step for the
German -based firm. whose 136
model clavinct is considered a leader
in the field.

r,nrtnsrerl

/rns pr/i;r

place to start" in developing exposure for pop music in Cuba This
would later "lead to desire for exposure on radio." he says
Of the Cuban radio scene. Drew
observes there are four government controlled networks, each dedicated
to different fields drama. pop music, classical. news and cultural.
He sass there is at least onc youth oriented show on the air to Havana
aimed at the 25'; of the population
under 21 years old. The show plays
some American product. Drew says,
but not the latest material.
Drew says there are also discotheques for the young people in Havana.
"The fact that they go out of their
way to get American records for the
discos and the radio." he notes.
"means there is a demand for the

product"
In his meetings. especially with
Cuba's radio and tv people. Drew
says they expressed hope that this
initial contact would "be only the

beginning of
friendship."
He says,
allowed the
visit a radio
"made more

a

long and warm

however. he was not
opportunity to actually
or iv facility though he
than one firm request."

LExeculivelurnloble

Continued from page 4
Paynter, formerly national director of publicly nor Columbia, takes over at
ABC Records in Los Angeles as national director of publicity and artist relations.... Maureen O'Connor, Fast Coast press coordinator l'or Capitol Rcc
ordain New York, Incomes manager, Fast ('oast press and artist relatons. has
ing in New York Annette Monaco, a departmental secretary. assumes the
vacated O'Connor slut
Pat ('ox to Atlantic Records, New York, as ,,virer
.ate director of national publicity, from director of publicity ut D1R Broadcasting Corp.
Paul Bloch, fcir two years a senior vice president and principal of Rogers &
( owan public relations in Lon Angeles, named president of the tirnt'uconicmporary music division. .. Samuel Way Clefs to sales manager for S S S. Broadcasting, Inc.. at San Antonio, Tex. He joined the company loom tits own butines+ operations in Tyler. Tex... Cary Lipman joins Associated Artists, taus
Angeles, as Western regional coordinator. moving from the William Morris
agency.... Samuel Goldrich is now vice president of East Coast production
services for Talent Payments /Production Payments. New York. Ile was a
course teacher in motion picture accounting.... Melanie Ross becomes national media coordinator for Quincy Jones Productions in Los Angeles- Ross
was previously with Atlantic Records where she was West Coast publicist...
Yronee Alanie named manager of tour cuurdinatun for Maranatha Music,
Costa Mesa, Cold., after having hooked personal :appearances l'or the concert
anis of the company previously

Victor Renewed
As MCA Distrib
LOS ANGELES \1C A Records
has extended Its licensee agreement
with Victor Musical Industries of.lapan through 1981. In recent years
Victor has been responsible for ex-

ceptional sales successes with MCA
catalog. most notably Tanya Tucker.
Brenda Lee and War.
The agreement was concluded in
Japan with Roy Featherstone, managing director of MCA England.
Lou Cook, vice president administration; Saburo Watanabe, president of Victor Musical Industries
and Shoo Kaneko, managing director of Vo for Musical Industnes.

Mercury Offering
3 Rush LPs Deal
Ills

\I;i

Mullin t

Long
hiii -.I hove CM Is :ilhums by the (amidr,iui group Rush in a new reduced price pay. k.igc
Mcrcun sais, the repackaFinit rs
.umcd a1 tli, mans pu o.lt.ucir .tI
Itush's latch I lis lhtcr .al sthich
lune hecn ccrlirict! told who d..
nul osas the carlacr 111,110131
l

a

has

the threerecord set called "Archives' contains the group's nisi
three Mercury albums. "hush," "Fis
By Night" und "(':tress Of Steel
Suggested retail prices 513.98 in LP
and tape Lonligin.inons
Mcrcun sass the albums will remain avad.ihlr nulivadually.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Prix looks familiar as it whizzes by on your tv screen. if
because it carries a custom paint job based iron tlx
cover of Jethro Toll's upcoming album. "Heavy t terse,,
The group's Ian Anderson is sponsoring the car. drivby Ian Ashley.... VeeJay Internationals Betty Chiapet
has bought a Belgian master. "From The Radio"
Caddy, for U.S. distribution.... Ron Anton, B \II W
Coast topper, answers questions at the ASKAPRO
lion Wednesday 1151 at AGAC offices. 6430 Sun .
Blvd., Hollywood at 4:30 p.m. John Mahan of ASC
did the bit several weeks ago. AGAC presents P
Francis Webster with its "Aggie" March 29 in the T
Room of the Westwood Holiday Inn. Jerry Livi,
.

and Don Kahn are co- chairmen.
AI Berman. president of the Harr Fox Agency,
dresses the Assn, of Independent Music Publishers Tuday 114) at lunch at the Villa Capri. Hollywood..., .
Adams. the onginal Mercury Records a &r chief and
former MCA and Motown executive, is prod 1
.

"Brass Target." a forthcoming MGM film...
Ilenry Tobiases' 50th wedding anniversary fest will
held Saturday 118) at Hollywood Temple Beth Ers
per Hall.... David Bowie dues his second film role'
"Just A Gigolo. with Marlene Dietrich and
Among CBS is pilots slated for next season
"Friends:" a Universal product about two youths in
music business. Lorenzo Music as producing..
Justice Dept: s investigation of trade practices in the
dustry, now stretching mer 18 months, moved km.
Los Angeles base to Seattle last week. Three
gators including Brian Robbins queried Northwest'
tryites.... Mary Rosencrantz uife of SlCA R -.
a &r topper Denny, came in second and didn't win the
on "Hollywood Squares" Tuesday (6) on ABC -TV.
Look for United Artists Records to hire an outside -'
firm to handle it in New York. The record division is
linquishing its office space to the film division in
hailan. General manager Gene Armond will work
his home. while his son. Dennis. a merchandising
dmator. and Milt Allen, regional promo director.
quarter at Malvern Distributors.... Areva has madq
mint-ty special of clips of its recent tribute on the r
show, the Barry Manteca special and several spots
new acts. "The Arista Video Roadshow" will be shown
distributors and account.. "Formed, The
once Bette Midler s backup. thank student of
Fashion institute of Technology Tuesday 16) for
glad rags for them when they do a special -.
there, modeling the new costumes.
Lainie Kazan has stretched her bow in Lainie's
the refurbished New York Playboy Club lounge. Tit
room has booked Freda Payne, Stan Getz, Morgan
King and Billy Eckstine.... To avoid confusion one
name similiarity, new wave diskct", Big Sound is chane
ing the name of its act, Van Duren, to Van Duren and
Durelicks. The old name was Infusing in that
sounded like Van Halen. a Warn.r Rr... a.t
.
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Mercury, In -Store Video
e'ontinued from page 8
cual video committee net up within
the label and chaired by Jules Abramson, senior vice president of marketing.
Involved is vice president of sales
Harry Losk, artist development
manager Mike Bone, artist tour
manager George Knemeyer and two
from the firm's advertising agency,
Marvin Frank, namely Bill Kaki
and Jack Badofsky.
Abramson's message to retailers
with video hardware already installed is that the firm has a wide
range of films available for in -store
use. It will supply them at no cost in
the necessary configuration. and
help them build product displays
keyed to the screenings.
Provision of the filins and sales
ands will be through Phonodisc, with
local branch management raking
care of dealers needs and m.ipprng
the merchandising program
Ahr,msun feels that disk dealers
should carry stocks of prer.orled
sotttt,ue. "Video is the new. exciting
home entertainment medium, and
ti's only natural that music stores
should be rn on ground level."
Ile secs many parallels with the
development of the 8-track market
in the '60s, with new outlets springing up to spciuliee in tapes and
hardware. "If record retailers don't
get involved. they'll lind themselves
on Ilse outside looking in."

The percentage involved so tar
small, he admits, but growing.
latest Mercurs moves are d
to add momentum to the trend.
we would like to be satisfied
other companies are agg
pursuing this. It will benefit us
In cost commitment. adds
mson. videotaping the acts
up as the most expensive item
can range from $500 to 825.000.
cording to location. type of preset
ton and a number of other sa
ables Mercury favors one act per
tilm. repeated several umes on
tape. because consumer attention m
store is reckoned to be 10 minutes a
most.

Butterfly Flitting
To a $7.98 Price
LOS : \Ncil-1 I
Butiertit F
orris will increase all its 56.98
catalog albums to 57.98 elec

March 21. All future product
will list for $798.

as

The price increase will atTed

Tropic's "Je T'Aime," P.J.
Bobbs's "Love," THP Orchest
"Two the for Love: ".Tuxedo Ju

ton"

and Cheryl Ditcher's

"13

Sailor "

opyr

Catalog numbers affected
0

g
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Southern Winds
blow in an altogether
new direction for Maria Muldaur

Southern Winds (BSK 3162)
Produced and Arranged by Christopher Bond
On Warner Brns. Racords and Tapes
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